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Introduction
The National Environmental Science Programme (NESP) is a long-term commitment to support
environmental and climate research. The key objective of the NESP is to improve our understanding
of Australia’s environment through collaborative research that delivers accessible results and
informs decision making. The focus of NESP is on practical and applied research that informs onground action and that will yield measurable improvements to the environment.
The Programme will build on its predecessors - the National Environmental Research Program and
the Australian Climate Change Science Programme – in securing for decision makers the best
available information to support understanding, managing and conserving Australia’s environment.
The NESP is delivered through multi-disciplinary research Hubs or consortia, hosted by Australian
research institutions.
The NESP seeks to achieve its objective by supporting research that:


Is practical and applied and informs on-ground action



addresses the needs of the Australian Government and other stakeholders by supporting and
informing evidence-based policy and improving management of the Australian environment



is innovative and internationally recognised



enhances Australia’s environmental research capacity



is collaborative and builds critical mass by drawing on multiple disciplines, research institutions
and organisations to address challenging research questions



produces meaningful results accessible to government, industry and the community



includes synthesis and analysis of existing knowledge



builds relationships between scientists and policy-makers to encourage collaborative problem
solving on environmental issues.

NESP end-users will be a broad range of stakeholders whose decisions may impact on the
environment, and include the Australian Government, state governments, industry, business,
community groups and Indigenous land managers (or Indigenous Communities).
The intended outcomes of the NESP are:


Enhanced understanding of, and capacity to manage and conserve Australia’s environment.



Improved climate and weather information for Australia through a greater understanding of the
drivers of Australia’s climate.



Timely research that is used by policy and decision-makers to answer questions and provide
solutions to problems.



Research outcomes that are communicated clearly to end-users and the general public, and
stored in a manner that is discoverable and accessible.
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Hub Role
The NESP will assist decision-makers to understand, manage and conserve Australia’s environment
by funding world-class biodiversity and climate science. The NESP Tropical Water Quality (TWQ)
Hub will research coastal water quality and coastal management focused on the Great Barrier Reef
and other tropical waters. The NESP TWQ Hub will provide innovative research for practical
solutions to maintain and improve tropical water quality from catchment to coast under three
research themes:
Theme 1: Improved understanding of the impacts, including cumulative impacts, and
pressures on priority freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems and species.


Further development of a systematic approach to crown-of-thorns starfish (COTS)
eradication. Identify and trial risk abatement, and prioritisation strategies in response to
COTS outbreaks, extreme events and biosecurity threats. Develop and implement a plan to
reduce COTS numbers by two million.



Develop practical improvements to land management practices that will influence
behavioural change and improve outcomes for tropical water quality and ecosystem health.



Improve our knowledge of cumulative pressures on environmental and social values of the
Great Barrier Reef to determine more effective management actions.



Improved information on ocean acidification through the Heron Island ocean acidification
monitoring project.



Evaluate the practicalities of restoring connectivity to freshwater, coastal and marine
ecosystems and the resilience of dependent species.

Theme 2: Maximise the resilience of vulnerable species to the impacts of climate change and
climate variability by reducing other pressures, including poor water quality.


Improve our understanding of the consequences of climate change for the health and
resilience of vulnerable freshwater, coastal and marine species, and ecosystems.



Develop practical, cost-effective, climate change adaptation options that are accessible to
the managers of coastal and marine ecosystems and their catchments.



Identify practical management actions capable of protecting and improving water quality on
the Great Barrier Reef. Including evaluating actions with the potential to reinstate severely
impacted ecosystems and species.



Quantify the water quality and economic benefits of using organic compost to encourage its
uptake and use by farmers.



Investigate the feasibility of water quality improvement where reduced nitrogen use on cane
farms can be turned into a credit that can be traded.



Identify sustainable populations and the effectiveness of zoning on the health and resilience
of target fish species and tropical ecosystem biodiversity.

Theme 3: Natural resource management improvements based on sound understanding of
the status and long-term trends of priority species and systems.


Identify and trial practical methods to improve reef resilience, such as the transplantation of
coral and coral genetics.
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Understand trends in dugong and turtle populations, including breeding cycles and trends in
seagrass and habitats. Develop better methods for the protection of important habitat for
dugong and turtles.



Combine existing indicators and monitoring programmes to develop a cost-effective
integrated monitoring programme to support natural resource management, evaluate results
and communicate trends.



Identify regionally-specific management interventions to achieve or maintain realistic desired
states for tropical environmental, social, cultural and economic values.



Develop and implement better tools, including spatial information, to support the prioritisation
of on-ground investments and interventions and assess their success.



Explore the opportunities for citizen science and Indigenous participation to improve tropical
water quality awareness and outcomes.

By engaging research-users in a collaborative process to co-develop projects in current and
emerging priority areas, including:


Cumulative catchment, coast and marine impacts and habitat repair



Sediment and nutrient dynamics



Crown-of-thorns starfish outbreak mitigation



Indigenous co-management of cultural keystone species and habitats



Developing the framework for optimisation and investment prioritisation

Purpose of Research Plan
This Research Plan has been developed by the NESP TWQ Hub, in consultation with the
Department of the Environment and other key stakeholders.
The purpose of the Research Plan is to outline:


the research priorities the Hub is funded to investigate



the research projects that will address these priorities



how the output of the research will be communicated and brokered to key stakeholders



how the impact of the research will be measured



how Hubs will work collaboratively within and across Hubs
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This Research Plan also provides appropriate detail on the management and governance of the
Hub, including outlining the broader funding profile, key staff and research organisations, and the
risks needing to be monitored to ensure success.

Hub Administration & Governance
Hub Leadership and governance
Hub governance involves a more stakeholder engaged framework, with stronger cross-Hub
interactions and enhanced linkages to key national initiatives such as Northern Australia
Development, Reef 2050 Long Term Sustainability Plan, and the Indigenous Advancement Strategy.
The NESP TWQ Hub is hosted by the Reef and Rainforest Research Centre Ltd (RRRC), a
consortium of research providers, key industry groups, and an independent Chair, Dr Ian Poiner.
Governance of the NESP TWQ Hub will include direct communication lines between the Hub Host
(RRRC), the six partner institutions, the Hub Leader (Professor Damien Burrows) and the
Department of the Environment. The independent Hub Steering Committee chaired by Leith Boully
will report directly to the Department, and have open communication lines with the Hub Leader.
Research results will be disseminated to stakeholders via strategic and quality controlled
mechanisms, such as the Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy, Indigenous
Engagement and Participation Strategy, nominated Program Leaders, and Project associates
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Governance structure of the NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub
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Steering Committee
The Hub Steering Committee provides strategic supervision over the Hub’s performance against its
objectives. The roles, responsibilities and membership of the Steering Committee are outlined in its
terms of reference, and include:


ensuring the alignment of research activity to the policy needs and interest of the Department
and other key stakeholders;



connecting the Hub’s research questions, activities and outputs to relevant research activity and
policy initiatives outside the Department;



overseeing the development and implementation of the Research Plan, including the review and
amendment of the Research Plan, as required;



directing, and endorsing, the development and delivery of any reporting, monitoring and
evaluation requirements under this agreement; and



reviewing, monitoring and guiding project performance.

The Department of the Environment
The Department of the Environment has responsibility for managing the National Environmental
Science Programme, including the approval of this Research Plan, assessment of progress of
projects under this Research Plan and payment of any funding associated with the Hub agreement.
Importantly, the Department is the key end user of research under the NESP, and works closely with
the Hub and other key stakeholders in determining and negotiating the delivery of research under
the Research Plan.

The Minister
The Minister for the Department of the Environment provided approval to fund the NESP TWQ Hub
and is the sole delegate with authority to approve major changes to the scope and funding allocation
to the Hub. The Minister is responsible for the approval of versions of this Research Plan and will
endorse the subsequent annual versions of the Research Plan.

Minister’s Research Priorities
The NESP TWQ Hub is committed to a body of activity that includes short and long-term research
projects. Each activity year the Department of the Environment will work with the Minister, the Hubs
and other key stakeholders to identify and refine research priorities and develop projects that align
with these priorities.
This research prioritisation is a rolling process and key milestones in each activity year, like the
Annual Progress Report and submission of the next Research Plan, will inform the process. The
Biennial Programme Evaluation, which will review the impact and success of the programme, also
plays an important role in informing research priorities.
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This constant consideration and evaluation of research output and impact will give confidence in the
performance of the Hub and the effectiveness of the programme. It will also provide the basis for the
flexibility needed in the NESP TWQ Hub to engage in new themes of research in an adaptive
manner, and ensures that the Hubs’ focus is fixed on the delivery of relevant and practical research.

The research priorities of the NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub are outlined below. These are the
research priorities provided by the Minister for the Environment (as detailed above), with further
regional aspirations provided as points under most topic areas.
Theme 1: Improved understanding of the impacts, including cumulative impacts, and
pressures on priority freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems and species.
1.1

1.2

Further development of a systematic approach to crown-of-thorns starfish (CoTS)
eradication. Identify and trial risk abatement, and prioritisation strategies in response to
CoTS outbreaks, extreme events and biosecurity threats. Develop and implement a plan to
reduce CoTS numbers by two million.


Improve understanding of CoTS life history, including distribution, population dynamics,
larval survival, predation of juveniles, and dispersal for the purposes of integrated
management.



Understanding the role of water quality and associated factors in determining abundance
of CoTS.



Develop optimised tools for local eradication of CoTS in priority locations to assist in the
eradication (reduction) of CoTS numbers.



Develop advanced tools and methods to detect and monitor CoTS at different life history
stages and outbreak phases.

Develop practical improvements to land management practices that will influence
behavioural change and improve outcomes for tropical water quality and ecosystem health.


Develop practical improvements to on-farm land management practices that will
influence behavioural change and improve outcomes for tropical water quality and
ecosystem health and evaluate the outcomes.



Identify practical strategies to increase adoption of improved resource management
actions, ensuring engagement with relevant stakeholders/institutions.
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Design of an appropriate sub-catchment scale water quality monitoring and modelling
program to underpin a new regulatory or market-based trading framework for reef water
quality improvement.

1.3

Evaluate management activities in wetlands and other natural habitats to improve tropical
water quality and ecosystem health.

1.4

Improve our knowledge of cumulative pressures on environmental and social values of the
Great Barrier Reef to determine more effective management actions.


Develop better capacity to predict ecosystem decline due to cumulative pressures to
guide planning and management practices.



Determine critical ecosystem thresholds for cumulative stress to guide environmental
decision-making and policy under coastal development scenarios.



Identify environmental stress indicators for key reef species and habitats to support
cumulative impact assessments.



Improved estimates of the long-term fate of dredged sediment in the context of other
existing processes and pressures such as land run-off.



Improved turbidity and sedimentation thresholds and sub-lethal health-indicators for key
marine organisms based on to GBR-relevant dredging scenarios to inform cumulative
impact assessments.



Quantify and/or document the chronic impacts of maintenance dredging on key adjacent
GBR habitats and species.

1.5

Improved information on ocean acidification through the Heron Island ocean acidification
monitoring project.

1.6

Evaluate the practicalities of restoring connectivity to freshwater, coastal and marine
ecosystems and the resilience of dependent species.

Theme 2: Maximise the resilience of vulnerable species to the impacts of climate change and
climate variability by reducing other pressures, including poor water quality.
2.1

2.2

Improve our understanding of the consequences of climate change for the health and
resilience of vulnerable freshwater, coastal and marine species, and ecosystems.


Evaluate synergistic vulnerability of climate change and other pressures on northern
Australian marine ecosystems to guide resilience actions and environmental decisionmaking.



Determine the resilience and acclimatisation potential of key marine species and
habitats under current and projected climate change scenarios.



Quantify impacts of climate change on communities and industries and flow on effects
for water quality.

Develop practical, cost-effective, climate change adaptation options that are accessible to
the managers of coastal and marine ecosystems and their catchments.


Determine critical ecosystem thresholds for climate change impacts to guide
environmental decision-making and adaptation actions (e.g. adjusted water quality
targets).
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2.3

2.4

Prioritise and/or develop novel engagement and participation mechanisms to support
social learning and adaptive management for the management of coastal and marine
ecosystems and their catchments.

Identify practical management actions capable of protecting and improving water quality on
the Great Barrier Reef. Including evaluating actions with the potential to reinstate severely
impacted ecosystems and species.


Update and improve knowledge of sources, and identify roles of key pollutants (including
emerging contaminants), and their long-term fate to enable the identification of key
sources of, and vulnerable regions to, poor water quality.



Develop environmental standards and spatial health indices to quantify ecosystem
condition with the goal of maintaining healthy marine water quality and ecosystems.



Evaluate and/or propose institutional and governance arrangements for the management
of risk and uncertainty in relation to pressures on tropical water quality.

Quantify the water quality and economic benefits of using organic compost to encourage its
uptake and use by farmers.


Identify practical strategies to increase trust in, and the legitimacy of, resource
management actions, policy settings and institutions.

2.5

Investigate the feasibility of water quality improvement where reduced nitrogen use on cane
farms can be turned into a credit that can be traded.

2.6

Identify sustainable populations and the effectiveness of zoning on the health and resilience
of target fish species and tropical ecosystem biodiversity.

Theme 3: Natural resource management improvements based on sound understanding of the
status and long term trends of priority species and systems.
3.1

Identify and trial practical methods to improve reef resilience, such as the transplantation of
coral and coral genetics.


3.2

3.3

Evaluate the ecological, economic and social feasibility of marine restoration and
intervention to enhance marine resilience.

Understand trends in dugong and turtle populations, including breeding cycles and trends in
seagrass and habitats. Develop better methods for the protection of important habitat for
dugong and turtles.


Improve understanding of dugong and marine turtle habitats including migratory
corridors.



Improve understanding of trends in dugong and marine turtle populations including their
breeding cycles and the links between these trends and the trends in their habitats.



Evaluate the effectiveness of current and potential future zoning and/or other
management initiatives on the resilience of dugong and marine turtle populations and
these habitats.

Combine existing indicators and monitoring programmes to develop a cost-effective
integrated monitoring programme to support natural resource management, evaluate results
and communicate trends.


Review and evaluate existing and new indicators and monitoring programs to support
development of the LTSP monitoring program.
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3.4

3.5

3.6

1



Design monitoring to assess the current ecological status and trends in the condition of
Torres Strait section of the GBR marine and coastal environments, and current and
emerging threats.



Understanding the role of water quality and associated factors in determining abundance
of Irukandji jellyfish, identify key issues for industries, environmental and communities,
and develop strategies for control and mitigation.



Explore the opportunities for improved tropical water quality awareness and outcomes,
for example through report cards etc.

Identify regionally-specific management interventions to achieve or maintain realistic desired
states for tropical environmental, social, cultural and economic values.


Identify, evaluate and prioritise regionally-specific1 desired states for environmental,
social, cultural and economic values associated with tropical water quality.



Identify and prioritise social and economic risks and uncertainties associated with natural
resource management and evaluate the impacts these have on management and policy
options for natural resource management and improvements to tropical water quality.



Identify and evaluate drivers of decision-making in natural resource management,
including an understanding of socioeconomic pressures on tropical water quality and
measuring and understanding relevant socioeconomic trends so as to prioritise options
to improve tropical water quality at both enterprise and sector levels.

Develop and implement better tools, including spatial information, to support the prioritisation
of on-ground investments and interventions and assess their success.


Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness and
appropriateness in promoting improved land and water management.



Evaluate and develop better tools (for example, economic, spatial information, statistical,
systems and/or predictive models) to support the prioritisation and evaluation of onground investments and interventions.



Trial and implement novel and improved mechanisms that lead to cost effective practice
change and improved on-ground adoption.



Evaluate and develop planning and communication tools for northeast Australia that
incorporate understanding of environmental values and ecosystem resilience, likely
impacts of development and appropriate use and management.

Explore the opportunities for citizen science and Indigenous participation to improve tropical
water quality awareness and outcomes.


Identify opportunities to incorporate traditional knowledge in NRM and decision-making.



Develop methods that facilitate participation of Indigenous people in environmental
management.



Assist in the development of skills for rangers and agencies implementing NRM on
Country.

NRM regions
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Identify opportunities for Indigenous participation to improve water quality awareness
and outcomes, including capturing and conveying cultural values.



Evaluate the effectiveness of different policy mechanisms to achieve Indigenous
engagement in NRM and assessment measures.

Research Plan V2 Priorities
In the NESP TWQ Hub second round of funding for projects commencing on 1 January 2016, the
research priorities were narrowed, via consultation with end-users and the Department, to focus on
priorities of the Reef 2050 Long Term Sustainability Plan and Reef Trust. These are:
Priority 1: Reducing water quality impacts: Identify and prioritise practical management
actions capable of protecting and improving water quality in the Great Barrier Reef region.
a) Local scale identification of priority contaminant export loss (hot spots) for better targeting of
on-ground works and extension activity.
b) Determining the source and marine fate of environmentally relevant sediments.
c) Develop/evaluate practical on-farm nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and capture and
land management practices that will influence behavioural change and improve water quality
outcomes – link to field trials.
d) Develop/evaluate practical methods for ‘off farm’ nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and
capture – link to field trials.
e) New methods for encouraging behaviour/practice change/improving compliance with BMP.
f) Compare the ability of different social and/or economic levers to encourage practice change
in different contexts.
g) Methods for assessing cumulative impacts from human activities and measures/approaches
for ensuring a net environmental benefit.
Priority 2: Water quality monitoring and reporting
a) Developing effective and cost-effective catchment and marine water quality indicators,
thresholds and sub-lethal health-indicators for key marine organisms and processes in
support of the Reef Integrated Monitoring Program.
b) Use of citizen science in monitoring ecosystem health and connectivity, GBR water quality
and/or catchment runoff to the GBR.
Priority 3: Protecting the Reef: Crown-of-thorns starfish
a) Development of a systematic approach to the on-ground management of Crown of Thorns
Starfish (CoTS) current and future outbreaks.

Priority 4: Reducing potential impacts: Dredging activity
a) Determine critical turbidity and sedimentation tolerance thresholds for environmental
resources likely to be influenced by dredging activities.
b) Quantify sediment transport pathways and water quality over relevant timeframes to better
understand interactions with, and contributions to, the broader catchment inputs within the
GBR.
c) Understand the potential environmental risks associated with dredging activities, especially
land-based disposal and reclamation, and identify impact mitigation techniques that will
reduce identified significant risks.
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Priority 5: Impact of water quality and climate factors on economically relevant reef species
a) Early warning and detection systems for forecasting jellyfish/irukandji occurrence.
b) Understanding the influence of water quality and associated factors on jellyfish/Irukandji.
Priority 6: Protection of identified Reef systems of high biodiversity value
a) Identifying and evaluating emerging water quality and ecosystem health threats to the Far
Northern GBR (particularly the Torres Strait region) by runoff from the Fly River.
Priority 7: Supporting traditional co-management
a) Building capacity of Indigenous Rangers by linking with scientists/managers for
estuarine/wetland repair, key species management, co-management/planning, identifying
key heritage sites.

List of Research Projects
Table 1 provides a list of all current research projects funded under Round Two of the NESP TWQ
Hub. For more detail on each specific project, please refer to Attachment A – Research Projects.
Table 1. List of Round 2 research projects funded under the NESP TWQ Hub
Project
Number

Project Name

Project
Leader

2.1.1

Integrated Pest
Management of
Crown-of-Thorns
Starfish
Scoping options
for low-lying,
marginal cane
land to reduce
DIN in priority wet
tropics
catchments
Harnessing the
science of social
marketing and
behaviour
change for
improved water
quality in the
GBR: an action
research project
Demonstration
and evaluation of
gully remediation
on downstream
water quality and
agricultural
production in
GBR rangelands
What’s really
damaging the
Reef? Tracing

David
Westcott

CSIRO

604,722

755,722 01/01/16
–
10/12/18

Nathan
Waltham

JCU

94,000

158,404 01/01/1628/02/17

Natalie
Stoeckl

JCU

480,000

560,000 01/01/1610/12/18

Rebecca
Bartley

CSIRO

600,000

824,163 01/01/1610/12/18

Stephen
Lewis

JCU

600,000

868,696 01/01/1610/12/18

2.1.2

2.1.3

2.1.4

2.1.5

Lead
Organisation
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NESP
Funding

Other
Contributions

Timeframe

2.1.6

2.1.7

2.1.8

2.1.9

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

2.3.1

the origin and
fate of the
environmentally
detrimental
sediment
From exposure to
risk: novel
experimental
approaches to
analyze
cumulative
impacts and
determine
thresholds in the
GBRWHA
Engaging with
farmers and
demonstrating
water quality
outcomes to
create confidence
in on-farm
decision-making
(“Project 25”)
Improved water
quality outcomes
from on-farm
nitrogen
management
Risk assessing
dredging
activities
Identifying the
water quality and
ecosystem health
threats to the
high diversity
Torres Strait and
far northern GBR
from runoff from
the Fly River
Impacts of minederived pollution
on Torres Strait
environments
and communities
Early warning
systems to
minimize the risk
of box jellyfish
stings by
empowering
stakeholders
Benthic light as
ecologicallyvalidated GBRwide indicator for
water quality:

Sven
Uthicke

AIMS

410,165

410,165 01/01/1610/12/18

Aaron Davis

JCU

600,000

645,500 01/01/1610/12/18

Mike Bell

UQ

700,000

1,507,903 01/01/1610/12/18

Ross Jones

AIMS

515,806

1,031,486 01/06/1610/12/18

Jane
Waterhouse

JCU

360,000

366,200 01/01/1610/12/17

Simon Apte

CSIRO

290,000

290,000 01/02/1610/12/17

Anthony
Richardson

CSIRO

250,000

838,357 01/01/1610/12/18

AIMS

499,471

527,371 01/01/1610/12/18

Katharina
Fabricius
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drivers,
thresholds and
cumulative risks
2.3.2
‘Human sensors’
for monitoring
GBR
environmental
changes and
quality of marine
waters through
harnessing Big
Data analysis
2.3.3
Building
Indigenous
livelihood and comanagement
opportunities in
the northern GBR
–ecosystem
services and
conservation
governance for
water quality
2.3.4
Working with
Traditional
Owners and local
citizens to better
manage GBR
estuarine
wetlands
2.3.5
eAtlas - Data
management for
environmental
research
TOTAL FUNDING $

Susanne
Becken

GU

227,145

239,892 01/01/1610/12/17

Marcus
Barber

CSIRO

250,000

272,372 01/01/1610/12/17

Norman
Duke

JCU

450,000

476,260 01/01/1610/02/18

Eric Lawrey

AIMS

450,000

450,000 01/01/1631/12/18

$7,381,309

$10,222,491

Table 2 lists the short-term projects funded under the first round of NESP TWQ Hub funding. The
final date for the completion of these projects is 31 March 2016. Refer to Research Plan V1 –
Attachment A for project details.
Table 2. List of Year 1 short-term projects funded under the NESP TWQ Hub
Project
Number

Project Name

Project
Leader

Lead
Organisation

1.1

Establishing the
future NESP
CoTS research
framework
including an
ecologicallybased approach
to the
management of
CoTS at multiple
scales

David
Westcott

CSIRO
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NESP
Funding

100,000

Other
Contributions

Timeframe

119,710 01/07/1531/12/15

1.2

Developing an
approach to
evaluate the
effectiveness of
investments in
riparian
management in
the GBR
catchments

1.3

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.10

Rebecca
Bartley

CSIRO

99,972

84,972 01/07/1531/03/16

A validation of
Stephen
coral
Lewis
geochemical
records to
reconstruct
suspended
sediment loads to
the Great Barrier
Reef lagoon

JCU

22,500

38,950 01/07/1531/01/16

Legacy of the
Lower Burdekin
Water Quality
Tender
Multiple and
cumulative
impacts on the
GBR:
assessment of
current status
and development
of improved
approaches for
management
Reducing
sediment sources
to the Reef:
testing the
effectiveness of
managing alluvial
gully erosion
Sub-catchment
scale monitoring,
modelling and
extension design
to support reef
water quality
improvement
The
establishment of
a future NESP
dredging
research
investment
framework
Identification,
impacts, and
prioritization of

Romy
Greiner

JCU

39,795

39,795 01/07/1531/12/15

Sven
Uthicke

AIMS

99,944

109,507 01/07/1531/03/16

Andrew
Brooks

GU

100,000

380,000 01/07/1531/03/16

Aaron
Davis

JCU

100,000

160,000 01/07/1531/03/16

Britta
Schaffelke

AIMS

25,000

18,094 01/07/1530/12/15

Frederieke
Kroon

AIMS

100,000

139,340 01/07/1515/03/16
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2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

emerging
contaminants
present in the
Great Barrier
Reef and Torres
Strait marine
environments
Assessing the
cumulative
impacts of
climatic
disturbances on
inshore GBR
coral reefs,
identifying key
refuges and
testing the
viability of
manipulative reef
restoration
A tradable permit
scheme for cost
effective
reduction of
nitrogen runoff in
the sugarcane
catchments of
the Great Barrier
Reef
Seagrass
mapping
synthesis – A
resource for
marine park and
coastal
management
Improving
historical
estimates of
abundance and
distribution of
dugongs and
large green
turtles in western
and central
Torres Strait
Light thresholds
for seagrasses of
the GBR: a
synthesis and
guiding
document for
managing
seagrass
Developing and
refining biological
indicators for
seagrass

Geoff
Jones

JCU

85,000

180,612 01/07/1531/03/16

Jim Smart

GU

99,721

232,820 01/08/1529/02/16

Rob Coles

JCU

36,000

54,500 30/06/1515/02/16

Helene
Marsh

JCU

97,674

342,236 01/07/1531/03/16

Catherine
Collier

JCU

29,755

51,308 01/07/1515/03/16

Catherine
Collier

JCU

68,584

201,665 01/07/1531/01/16
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3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

condition
assessments in
an integrated
monitoring
program
Assessment of
key dugong and
turtle seagrass
resources in the
northern Torres
Strait.
Establishing a
research
framework for
future NESP
investment into
better
understanding of
the presence of
Box-Jellyfishes
(Irukandji) and
risks in the Great
Barrier Reef
Monitoring the
effects of zoning
on coral reefs
and their
associated fish
communities in
the GBR Marine
Park
Towards an
integrated
monitoring
program:
identifying
indicators and
existing
monitoring
programs to costeffectively
evaluate the
Long Term
Sustainability
Plan
Indigenous
capacity building
and increased
participation in
management of
Queensland sea
country
Benchmarking
costs of NRM
improvements for
the GBR
Monitoring and

Michael
Rasheed

JCU

99,696

149,768 01/07/1531/03/16

Mike
Kingsford

JCU

30,000

57,705 01/07/1528/02/16

Hugh
Sweatman

AIMS

100,000

225,450 01/07/1530/12/15

Prue
Addison

AIMS

100,000

110,000 01/07/1501/12/15

Melissa
George

NAILSMA/
CSIRO

100,000

100,000 01/07/1530/03/16

29,487

65,193 01/07/1515/12/15

55,537

99,286 01/07/15-

John Rolfe CQU

Allan Dale

JCU
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adaptively
reducing systemwide governance
risks facing the
GBR
3.12

3.13

Development of
an offset financial
contribution
calculator for
Reef Trust
eAtlas 2015 NESP data
management,
Torres Strait
NRM plan
delivery platform
and Torres Strait
reef mapping

15/03/16

Martine
Maron

UQ

80,595

95,153 01/07/1531/03/16

Eric
Lawrey

AIMS

98,040

110,740 01/07/1531/12/15

TOTAL FUNDING $

$1,797,300

$3,166,804

Expected Outcomes
The expected outcomes of the NESP are to produce research that:


enhances our understanding of Australia’s environment, climate and weather



is communicated clearly to relevant stakeholders and the general public



is discoverable and accessible



informs decision-making and addresses environmental priorities.

Research under the NESP is expected to inform the policy and programme delivery of the
Department of the Environment. More broadly, it will engage and inform all key stakeholders with an
interest in the outputs of environmental and climate science research, including state and local
governments, business and industry, community groups, Indigenous land managers (or Indigenous
Communities) and education institutions.
Hub Outcomes
Recognising the interests, rights and knowledge of all end-users in the region, including industry,
NRM groups, Traditional Owners and community, the predicted NESP TWQ Hub outcomes are:


Innovative research that provides practical solutions to maintain and improve tropical water
quality from catchment to coast to:
o

mitigate water quality impacts,

o

predict indirect and cumulative effects of human activities,

o

provide optimised management options and interventions,

o

facilitate Indigenous co-management and co-governance, and
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o

identify and prioritise regionally-specific management interventions.



Facilitate Indigenous participation in Hub governance and research.



Conduct research that is relevant to and benefits end-users, involving end-users in the
design and research, where applicable.



Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing
knowledge and increasing cultural awareness.



Capacity building in the region through Indigenous and non-Indigenous research
scholarships, early career researcher opportunities, TAFE Certificate courses, and a tropical
environmental cohort program for PhD candidates and ECRs involving all partner institutions
and end-users.



Extension and sharing of Hub research findings with end-users including industry, NRM
groups, Traditional Owners and community, using a variety of approaches, for example,
technical reports, fact sheets, informal forums, posters, audio-visual and social media.



Collaborative research with other NESP Hubs to produce complementary and coordinated
research outcomes.

Expected Outputs
Detailed project schedules (Attachment A) specify the obligations of each research project including
outputs for each project. Expected types of outputs include:


Milestone reports that report progress against identified project objectives and deliverables;



Data exchange and data management of eAtlas online products to allow for accessible data;



Stakeholder workshops and meetings, including focus meeting with Department staff to
inform policy and decision-making;



Communication products such as technical reports, fact sheets, informal forums, posters,
audio-visual and social media outputs;



Technical reports with clear plain English summaries that synthesise the key areas of
relevance to the Department and end users;



Decision-support tools that can be applied to policy development and decision-making;



Annual or biennial Hub conferences targeting delivery of outputs to end users;



Annual progress reports (with traffic light indicators) of project progress and science delivery;
and



Audited annual finance reports.
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Communication and Knowledge Brokering
Integral to the success of the NESP in influencing decision-making is the clear and effective
communication and brokerage of research outputs to key stakeholders. The NESP TWQ Hub has
developed and maintained a Knowledge Brokering and Communication Strategy that:


strongly aligns with this Research Plan,



describes how the Hub will facilitate knowledge sharing between researchers and end-users,



includes activities that bring researchers, policy makers and environmental managers together to
facilitate evidence-based decision-making,



details the research products and promotional material to be developed by the Hub,



describes how data produced by the Hub will be stored and made accessible to the general
public, and



identifies the FTE Communications and Knowledge Brokering roles associated with these
activities.

The two primary outputs for knowledge brokering and communication are: (1) a research-user
engagement framework, and (2) a suite of communication products and reporting tools that
include web-based information, technical reports, newsletters, and peer reviewed publications.
Large annual conferences and smaller topic-based workshops differ in the style of engagement and
suit different audiences. The TWQ Hub will implement a mixture of both. Provision has been made
in the Hub budget for three regional conferences in Cairns aimed at the widest possible audience.
The NESP TWQ Hub is aiming to hold its first conference at the end of 2016 (this is to be
considered by the Hub Steering Committee). This conference will involve all projects from Research
Plan V1 and Research Plan V2. Identified end-users, stakeholders and other interested
organisations will be invited to attend.
Data Accessibility
The NESP guidelines expect that all information (including research data) produced under the
programme is made publically and freely available on the internet. The NESP TWQ Hub recognises
the need to promote open access to public sector and publically funded information.
The information and results generated by the NESP TWQ Hub are aimed at facilitating real
improvements in sustaining the ecosystems and catchments of the Great Barrier Reef and the
Torres Strait marine regions. Accordingly, a substantial knowledge brokering, communication
and engagement framework will support Hub research activities and data management and
accessibility.
The e-Atlas hosted by AIMS was established during MTSRF (2006-2010) and will continue to
be a primary data repository for the NESP TWQ Hub. The e-Atlas is an innovative website
(http://eatlas.org.au) and mapping system for preserving, sharing and facilitating the use of
environmental data. It has substantial data from the CRC Reef, CRC Torres Strait, MTSRF and
NERP Tropical Ecosystems Hub already available, and has promoted greater use and
application of research information by environmental managers, scientists and the community.
The role of e-Atlas within the NESP TWQ Hub programme is to ensure metadata, imagery and
research products are captured, documented, made easily accessible and discoverable via the
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web. During the NERP program (2011-2014) many of the e-Atlas systems were redeveloped or
improved to allow integration with national data management standards and services, improved
scalability for handling more datasets, better documentation of datasets and support for multiple
sub-sites custom-made for different regions and topics. These capabilities allowed the
development of a regional e-Atlas for Torres Strait (http://ts.eatlas.org.au) and a topic based eAtlas for the Social and Economic Long Term Monitoring Program (SELTMP) (http://seltmp.
eatlas.org.au) in addition to the e-Atlas. These data access tools have broad community and
stakeholder appeal and will be fundamental access points for NESP TWQ Hub data. The eAtlas content continues to grow and now contains over 2,500 map layers, 140 datasets, 370
photos and 85 articles, as well as an extensive library of reference and research data.

Monitoring & Evaluation
Monitoring & Evaluation Plan
The Monitoring & Evaluation Plan (M&E Plan) provides the framework through which the progress
and success of the Hub will be measured. It will enable clear performance assessment via a
common set of high level indicators used across the programme, along with qualitative, narrative
based reporting of project progress and impact.
Key Performance Indicators for each NESP Hub will be aligned to a number of key themes (Figure
2).

Figure 2. Key Performance Indicators under the main themes for the NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub.

Two important elements of the M&E Plan are annual project reporting and biennial programme
evaluation.
Project and Financial Reporting
Under the terms of the NESP funding agreement, the following reports are required to be submitted
to demonstrate Hub performance and project progress:


Annual Progress Report: to be submitted in April of each year and describes, in quantitative
and qualitative terms, the progress of work against the Research Plan.
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Audited financial information: submitted concurrently with the Annual Progress Report and
demonstrates the income and expenditure of the Hub.



A Final Report: submitted at the conclusion of all Hub activities.

Biennial Evaluation
Under the Portfolio Budget Statements for the Environment Portfolio, the single key performance
indicator for the NESP is biennial qualitative assessments that show Departmental staff, state
governments, business, community groups and others are using research output from the NESP to
inform policy development.
The outcomes and findings of the Biennial Evaluation will inform and direct the future delivery of the
programme, including the research priorities. The biennial review will be used to inform the review
and evaluation of the NESP after two and four years as requested by the Minister in making his
funding decision for the NESP.
Under the terms of the funding agreement, the NESP TWQ Hub is required to participate in any
programme evaluations or reviews planned during the life of the NESP.

Collaboration and Partnerships
The NESP encourages a collaborative, multi-disciplinary approach to environmental and climate
science research. Key to the success of the Hub will be the capacity to foster partnerships across
Hubs and with a wide range of relevant research stakeholders.
The NESP TWQ Hub Administrator has an established track record of working collaboratively with
other research programs and centres to maximise science output value. Negotiations are underway
to ensure future collaboration of the NESP TWQ Hub research with the Northern Australia
Environmental Resources, Marine Biodiversity, Threatened Species Recovery, Earth Systems and
Climate Change and Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hubs. Research priorities that cut across
these hubs and the TWQ Hub will be addressed through collaborative partnerships between hubs to
maximise value from cross-hub capacity. These joint priorities will be further addressed in future
versions of the Research Plan.
The NESP TWQ Hub partners have collaborated for nearly two decades, and have established an
extensive network of research end-users across government, industry, NGO’s, Indigenous groups
and other community groups. The creation of credible biophysical, social and economic information
to policy makers, natural resource managers, industry, community and other scientists has been,
and will be, one of the key success elements for the NESP TWQ Hub.
Using the operational strategies below, the Hub will ensure outputs are useful to, and adopted by,
end-users through processes that:


Develop research projects using an iterative process that identifies and addresses end-user
issues; designed to encourage additional end-user co-investment.



Conduct annual syntheses of current issues, knowledge gaps and possible solutions.



Commission a series of industry dialogues on key issues in the form of end-user products.
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Ensure each project will have an end-user partner involved through all stages of the project
from conception to final delivery.

The NESP TWQ Hub and the NESP Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub have
discussed developing a shared approach and potential formal collaborations in joint thematic areas,
which may include:


Indigenous co-management of natural systems including Indigenous Protected Areas (IPA)
and Indigenous Land-use Agreements (ILUA) management, integration of traditional
ecological knowledge and capacity building of Indigenous rangers in rainforest land and sea
country;



Catchment and coastal planning and governance including in rainforest areas (Northern
land-use planning for sustainability);



River connectivity, the source, transport and processing of sediments and nutrients in a
changing system; and



Sustainability indicators for rainforest, catchment and reef resources.

Other potential cross-Hub linkages will be further investigated with the Marine Biodiversity Hub,
Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub, Threatened Species Hub, and the Earth Systems and
Climate Change Hub and will be identified including, but not limited to:


Effective on-ground responses to reduce threats and promote recovery of threatened
species (Threatened Species Hub);



Maximising the efficacy of managing Australia’s marine environment (Marine Biodiversity
Hub);



Improving our understanding of pressures on the marine environment (Marine Biodiversity
Hub);



Improving our understanding of the marine environment including biophysical, economic and
social aspects (Marine Biodiversity Hub);



Quantifying the benefits of urban greening for humans and other species in cities to inform
Australian Government policy and programmes, and management actions by all levels of
government, the community and industry (Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub);



Specific threatened species and water quality integrated projects to optimise planning and
investment to benefit multiple threatened species as well as maximise water quality
outcomes;



Specific water quality and climate change related projects;



Marine monitoring related projects; and



Decision support research and tools related to management of key threats across Australia’s
marine estate (Marine Biodiversity Hub, Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub,
Threatened Species Recovery Hub).

The NESP TWQ Hub will also promote relevant joint PhD projects and scholarships with other Hubs.
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The Hub intends to link knowledge brokering and communications activities with other Hubs,
particularly the Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub, enabling synergies between
engagement frameworks and critical analysis of contrasting approaches for continuous
improvement.
The six partner institutions of the NESP TWQ Hub are:
Australian Institute of Marine Science
Over its 40-year history, AIMS has earned its reputation as an impartial and trusted advisor on
tropical water quality issues. AIMS have the commitment and capacity to undertake multidisciplinary,
long-term and large-scale scientific research that addresses the NESP TWQ Hub priorities. AIMS
research has made significant contributions to the development and implementation of policies and
guidelines, especially as part of the Reef Water Quality Protection Plan (Reef Plan). AIMS research
has focused on documenting and understanding the condition, dynamics and trends of water quality
and coral reef communities in the GBR region, and linking these to changes in catchment and
coastal use. AIMS has a strong track record of targeted research on current issues, such as the
impacts of sediments, nutrients and agrichemicals on key organisms and communities, the impact
and ecology of COTS on coral reefs, and the ecological responses and adaption of marine species
to future temperature increases and ocean acidification.
AIMS is well positioned to contribute to TWQ Hub priority outcomes through its niche capabilities in:


Water quality analysis and monitoring to assess the fate and effects of pollutants and to
provide sound baselines and trends to evaluate the success of long-term management
activities.



Ecosystem monitoring and understanding to provide long-term data series on ecosystem
health. This data underpins ecosystem assessments and attribution of changes and impacts,
including the development of novel health indicators on a molecular or microbial level.



Development and application of integrated hydrodynamic, water quality sediment transport
and ecosystem response models for long-term scenario testing.



Quantification of ecological responses to cumulative pressures using world-class controlled
environment experimental facilities (Seasim).



Ecotoxicology using relevant tropical and sub-tropical species to test the effects of pollutants,
such as herbicides, metals and hydrocarbons.

James Cook University
James Cook University (JCU) has significant expertise across all aspects of the Tropical Water
Quality Hub’s Research Investment Strategy. JCU is the most cited institutions in the world for coral
reef ecology (ISI Essential Science Indicators 2008–2013), received the highest rating for ecological
applications and environmental science and management in the last round of Excellence for
Research in Australia (ERA 2012) and is one of the top two Australian universities and in the top 30
in the world in environmental sciences and ecology (US News and World Report and NTU global
rankings).
JCU staff have led large-scale, integrated, end-user driven research programs in the tropics for the
last 25 years through their involvement in the CRC Reef and Torres Strait, Coastal CRC, TRaCK,
MTSRF and NERP, and have developed trusted affiliations with key organisations including:
GBRMPA, Wet Tropics Management Authority, Torres Strait Regional Authority, Queensland
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Government, local governments, NRM regional bodies, Traditional Owners, Regional Development
Associations, tourism groups, agricultural and fisheries representative bodies and managers,
environmental NGOs and port authorities.
CSIRO
Through the ‘Land and Water’, ‘Agriculture’ and ‘Oceans and Atmosphere’ Flagships, CSIRO is
conducting long term, strategic and as well as industry relevant, applied research in the GBR and
other tropical water systems to ensure the long-term protection and restoration of coastal and Reef
ecosystems and the sustainability of agricultural land uses.
CSIRO is investing in integrated environmental, social and economic research to support the
development, implementation and evaluation of on-ground actions, plans, policies and governance
arrangements to improve tropical water quality.
In recent years our research has focused on:
 understanding the main pollutant sources and the process that affect pollutant loads
 informing the design and prioritization of land management strategies for water quality
improvement
 helping with the selection of effective mechanisms for implementation of land management
strategies
 enabling managers to strategically deal with the intrinsic uncertainty around the success of
water quality improvement plans
 examining the factors that influence governance arrangements, partnerships, and
stakeholder contributions and commitment to the effective delivery of water quality plans and
policies
 informing the monitoring, reporting and adaptation of water quality improvement
 understanding the impacts of pollutant loads on freshwater and marine aquatic ecosystems.
CSIRO’s project experience includes preparation of the Water Quality Improvement Plan – Tully
Basin, and the completion of numerous Reef Rescue funded projects that quantified nutrient and
sediment loads to the GBR, and identified priority areas within catchment for remediation of surface
and gully erosion in grazing systems.
Central Queensland University
Central Queensland University (CQU) research is closely aligned with water quality issues and the
natural environment in northern Australia. There is particular expertise in economics, water quality
science, freshwater ecology, ecotoxicology, coastal ecosystems and social sciences. Researchers
have focused on issues in the marine systems, as well as the agricultural-environmental interface
which impacts on water quality draining into the GBR.
The expertise in resource economics translates community concerns about water quality and
ecosystem health issues into policy settings, as well as linking ecosystem sciences and production
issues together in bioeconomic models to identify opportunities for improved agricultural
management to improve water quality. The expertise in freshwater science and ecology systems is
relevant to a number of monitoring and restoration programs, as well as efforts to measure and
report ecosystem health.
The location of CQU’s campuses place substantial research expertise in the central and southern
regions of the GBR and associated catchments, providing linkages to industry and stakeholders in
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the regions. Researchers have strong and ongoing involvement with major ecosystem and water
quality programs in the Gladstone Harbour, Fitzroy River and other coastal and catchment areas.
University of Queensland
As a demonstration of our commitment to the NESP TWQ Hub Strategic Plan, the University of
Queensland (UQ) has assembled an exceptionally strong team of researchers from the Global
Change Institute, the Faculty of Science and the Faculty of Engineering, with demonstrated strength
in water quality optimisation, social adaptation, environmental assessment and modelling, and
coastal management. UQ takes a multi-disciplinary approach, engaging a range of expertise across
UQ, Australia and beyond, to undertake research addressing coastal and marine resource
management issues and leading to on-ground solutions.
UQ is the lead university within the state for both research output and quality. It is currently a
national leader in a range of water quality and coastal management research fields and incorporates
these through a number of mechanisms to influence policy change. Expertise in relation to
innovative monitoring techniques (e.g. remote sensing and economics), whole-of-system
and cumulative modelling, historical baselines to understand status and long-term trends in coral
reef systems, as well as socio-cultural implications of solutions are amongst the areas that UQ
innovates in water-related and coastal management research, delivering world-class science in both
fundamental and applied areas.
Griffith University
Griffith University’s highly respected Australian Rivers Institute (ARI) has the largest group of
university based scientists, with expertise in river, catchment and coastal research, in Australia.
ARI’s research capacity spans the biophysical, social and economic sciences and will generate
important insights into the linkages, interconnectedness and interdependencies which affect water
quality from the catchments to the reef.
Specific expertise includes: catchment and river processes; resource economics; fluvial
geomorphology; rehabilitation science; ecosystem-scale modelling; aquatic ecology; nutrient and
sediment processing, transport and tracking; coastal and estuarine ecosystem processes;
ecotoxicology; aquatic ecosystem health monitoring and assessment; natural resource management
(land owners and indigenous); and spatial optimisation and prioritisation of investment and
management action.
With this expertise, ARI researchers can improve our understanding of the source and cause of
sediment, nutrient and ecotoxin loads affecting the health of the reef, develop and test approaches
to reduce this load, generate the processes and framework to optimise the investment in
management actions while meeting multiple objectives (environmental, economic, social and
cultural) and develop monitoring methods and tools to assess the effectiveness of actions and the
response from the freshwater, estuarine and coastal ecosystems.

Indigenous Engagement
All research that is undertaken, irrespective of its nature, will have some sort of impact on
Indigenous Australians. Indigenous engagement and participation is identified as a cross-cutting
theme for all NESP Hubs in the development of research priorities. Outcomes for Indigenous
Australians form a key assessment component of the NESP Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy.
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The NESP TWQ Hub is committed to meaningful Indigenous engagement and collaboration during
all phases of the delivery of the NESP. Consideration will be given to actively involving key
Indigenous stakeholders in research prioritisation, research delivery and especially the
communication of research output. The Hub’s approach to Indigenous engagement is detailed in its
Indigenous Engagement and Participation Strategy (IEPS). The IEPS was approved by the DOE in
August 2015.
The NESP TWQ Hub is strongly focused on the sustainable management of environmental assets
of the GBR, Torres Strait, other tropical waters and their catchments. These geographical areas are
strongly connected to the region’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. There are
approximately 70 Traditional Owner clan groups whose land and sea country include the GBR
Marine Park and coastal ecosystems. The Torres Strait has 20 Traditional Owner groups (19 Torres
Strait Islander Corporations and one Aboriginal Native Title Corporation). Eight land and sea
Indigenous Protected Areas (IPAs) and seven Traditional Use of Marine Resource Areas (TUMRA)
are identified within the geographical region of the TWQ Hub. Indigenous ecological knowledge is a
fundamental pillar for the sustainable environmental management of the natural resources of north
Queensland. The NESP TWQ Hub recognises the importance of Indigenous engagement in the
understanding and management of north Queensland’s natural assets.
The overall goal of the IEPS is to ensure a meaningful two-way engagement relationship that will
recognise the interests, rights and Indigenous ecological knowledge (IEK) of Traditional Owners in
land and sea country. The aim of this IEPS is to ensure research leaders consider and include
opportunities for the engagement of Traditional Owners within projects. At all stages, research with
Indigenous peoples must be founded on a process of meaningful engagement, respect, trust and
collaboration between the research project team and Indigenous peoples.
The following objectives guide the achievement of the NESP TWQ Hub IEPS:
1. NESP TWQ Hub research is to be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities and

organisations.
2. NESP TWQ Hub research is to be conducted according to the highest ethical standards and

respects Indigenous priorities and values.
3. NESP TWQ Hub research will provide opportunities for

Indigenous engagement,
employment, skills transfer, sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness
amongst all parties.

4. NESP TWQ Hub generated knowledge, data and research results will be effectively shared

and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and organisations.
5. NESP TWQ Hub will facilitate effective Indigenous participation in Hub governance.

The IEPS will be revised through a working partnership with Indigenous groups and Hub
representatives.
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP TWQ Hub
research projects are clearly defined, the Hub Administrator has identified three category levels of
Indigenous engagement which are proposed to match the type and methodology defined in each
individual research project.
The definition of a Category One project, is a research project that is anticipated to be undertaken
with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or individual. As per the
objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
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Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.



Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the sharing
of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.



Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.



Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.

The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component within the
project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project will be expected to:


Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not, why.



Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.



Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.



Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be effectively
shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and organisations.

The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop based
and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be expected to:


Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be effectively
shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and organisations.

Each project schedule will have specific IE deliverables identified within the milestone table. The
Hub Administrator will work with individual project leaders to assist with Traditional Owner
engagement where appropriate.

Funding
The NESP TWQ Hub is supported through funding from the Australian Government’s National
Environmental Science Programme. Under the Department of the Environment Portfolio Budget
Statements, the NESP provides for around $142 million over the life of the programme.
Tables 3 and 4 provide the annual funding by financial year and calendar year, respectively from the
NESP available to the TWQ Hub over the life of the agreement. Table 5 describes the allocation of
Hub funding for research, knowledge brokering and communications, and administration.
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Table 3. Annual funding by financial year for the NESP TWQ Hub
2014/2015

2015/2016

2016/2017

2017/2018

2018/2019

2019/2020

2020/2021

TOTAL
FUNDING

$2,200,000

$5,630,000

$5,400,000

$5,400,000

$5,400,000

$5,400,000

$2,550,000

$31,980,000

Table 4. Annual funding by calendar year for the NESP TWQ Hub
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

TOTAL
FUNDING

$5,015,000

$5,515,000

$5,400,000

$5,400,000

$5,400,000

$4,700,000

$550,000

$31,980,000

Table 5. Allocation of funding along three key hub items

Research

81%

Knowledge Brokering
& Communication

13%

Administration

6%

Under the terms of the NESP, the minimum total for recipient and other contributions per year is
100% of the funds paid by the Department under this agreement.
Attachment C details the budget tables for the Hub for calendar year 2016 onward. It describes the
budget for each Hub project including recipient and other contributions; the budget for Hub
knowledge brokering and communication; and the budget for Hub administration.

List of Attachments
Attachment A1:

Research Projects (Round 1 Short-term Funding)

Attachment A2:

Research Projects (Round 2 Multi-Year Projects)

Attachment B:

Hub Risks

Attachment C:

Hub Budget
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Attachment A.1
Research Project Schedules
Round 1 – Short-term Funding

Attachment A.1: Research Project Schedules
(Round 1 Short-term Funding)
Project
Number
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.10
2.1
2.2
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8

Project Name
Establishing the future NESP CoTS research framework including an ecologically-based
approach to the management of CoTS at multiple scales
Developing an approach to evaluate the effectiveness of investments in riparian
management in the GBR catchments
A validation of coral geochemical records to reconstruct suspended sediment loads to the
Great Barrier Reef lagoon
Legacy of the Lower Burdekin Water Quality Tender
Multiple and cumulative impacts on the GBR: assessment of current status and
development of improved approaches for management
Reducing sediment sources to the Reef: testing the effectiveness of managing alluvial gully
erosion
Sub-catchment scale monitoring, modelling and extension design to support reef water
quality improvement
The establishment of a future NESP dredging research investment framework
Identification, impacts, and prioritization of emerging contaminants present in the Great
Barrier Reef and Torres Strait marine environments
Assessing the cumulative impacts of climatic disturbances on inshore GBR coral reefs and
identifying key refuges for recovery and resilience
A tradable permit scheme for cost effective reduction of nitrogen runoff in the sugarcane
catchments of the Great Barrier Reef
Seagrass mapping synthesis – A resource for marine park and coastal management
Improving historical estimates of abundance and distribution of dugongs and large green
turtles in western and central Torres Strait
Light thresholds for seagrasses of the GBR: a synthesis and guiding document for
managing seagrass
Developing and refining biological indicators for seagrass condition assessments in an
integrated monitoring program
Assessment of key dugong and turtle seagrass resources in the northern Torres Strait.
Establishing a research framework for future NESP investment into better understanding of
the presence of Box-Jellyfishes (Irukandji) and risks in the Great Barrier Reef
Monitoring the effects of zoning on coral reefs and their associated fish communities in the
GBR Marine Park
Towards an integrated monitoring program: identifying indicators and existing monitoring
programs to cost-effectively evaluate the Long Term Sustainability Plan

3.9

Indigenous capacity building and increased participation in management of Queensland
sea country

3.10
3.11
3.12
3.13

Benchmarking costs of NRM improvements for the GBR
Monitoring and adaptively reducing system-wide governance risks facing the GBR
Development of an offset financial contribution calculator for Reef Trust
eAtlas 2015 - NESP data management, Torres Strait NRM plan delivery platform and
Torres Strait reef mapping

Project 1.1 – Establishing the future NESP CoTS research framework including
an ecologically-based approach to the management of CoTS at multiple scales
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – David Westcott (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $119,710
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$100,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$119,710

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will lay the foundations for the development of a reliable CoTS surveillance and
control program based on detailed understanding of i) CoTS ecology, population dynamics
and movement, ii) the CoTS control program’s capabilities and constraints, and, iii) IPM
principles. In the project’s initial phase a COTS Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
Workshop will be conducted. This workshop will bring together managers and researchers
with purpose of defining a tactical approach to current COTS management and a strategic
approach for the management of future outbreaks.
This will be achieved through the development of management-focused qualitative models
of the CoTS/control system. These models will be used to identify key system components
and associated knowledge gaps and will provide the logical structure of a future quantitative
simulation model to test and compare alternative management scenarios. These two
frameworks, and the data needs identified to operationalise them, will form the basis for the
development of a COTS Strategic Research plan. It is envisaged this Project will lead into
the COTS IPM Program and provide the direction for COTS research under future NESP
investment.
Problem Statements
Problem
Effective pest management strategies invest management resources based on an
understanding of the pest’s distribution, movement and population dynamics, such that key
population events are targeted at critical locations and times with appropriately scaled
management resources. Current CoTS control, in contrast, is largely reactive; operating on
human scales (e.g. dive sites) rather than those of CoTS population processes, and focusing
on tactical metrics (e.g. animals killed) rather than strategic goals (e.g. preventing coral
loss).
How Research Addresses Problem
In this pilot project, experts in Integrated Pest Management (IPM), systems modelling, CoTS
biology and CoTS field management will develop a qualitative model of the CoTS/control
system i) at the scale of active management and ii) at the scale of the phenomenon. These
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models will be used to reach consensus on the structure of the system, to identify
management relevant knowledge gaps in our understanding of CoTS ecology and control,
and, to identify realistic control objectives. These models will be used to drive the integration
of current and planned research efforts and to structure a COTS research program.
Ultimately, these models will also form the basis of models of the spatial and temporal
interactions between CoTS populations and control efforts and enable scenario testing to
identify the most efficient and effective strategies for surveillance and for modifying CoTS
population dynamics in order to avoid/limit outbreaks.
The process by which this is achieved is critical. It is essential that the stakeholders (DotE,
GBRMPA, AMSTO etc) and researchers are engaged and collaborating so that the CoTS
research and control activities are backed by an agreed research agenda that i) delivers
strategic information needed to progress workable ‘real life’ solutions for COTS control and
ii) contributes to the priorities and strategies of the key agencies (DotE and GBRMPA). To
this end, a series of workshops, including a facilitated event, with key researchers and
stakeholders will be held to establish the research and Integrated Pest Management
Framework for future NESP investment in COTS control in the GBR.
Without an integrated pest management approach to COTS, supported by an agreed
research framework and projects that contribute to it goals, well intended research work will
occur in isolation and opportunities to integrate and apply research results will be missed.
To this end, a series of workshops, including a facilitated event, with key researchers and
stakeholders will be held to establish the research and Integrated Pest Management
Framework for future NESP investment in COTS control in the GBR.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.1 Further development of a systematic approach to management of Crown of Thorns
Starfish (CoTS) outbreaks.
Research
Description of research
Working with the Department through the RRRC and directly with managers, end users and
CoTS teams we will:
1) Clearly define and specify the management requirements to be addressed by an
integrated COTS modelling program
2) Participatively define the scope and scale of the COTS IPM Program through a
dedicated Workshop to ensure that:
a. Fulfils DotE’s objectives in regard to reef protection and investment,
b. It reflects the goals of GBRMPA’s COTS Long-term Research and Monitoring
Agenda
c. Data needs and gaps based on key ecological and management processes
identified in the qualitative model are identified to form a COTS Strategic
Research Plan, and
d. A framework for longer term investment under the future NESP is provided.
3) Develop a qualitative model of surveillance, management actions and COTS ecology
suitable for:
a. identifying important interrelationships and available data sources
b. identifying likely points of intervention for ecologically informed control
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c. implementation in a quantitative individual based model for optimization in future
research
4) Ensure collaborative, workable and outcomes focused relationships
researchers, key decision makers and industry are established and supported

between

5) Design a longer-term COTS Integrated Pest Management framework and produce a
Strategic Research Plan focused on managers’ practical requirements and the objectives
and priorities of DotE and GBRMPA.
Working with CoTS managers through a facilitated workshop and in ongoing control
processes, we will:
1) Conduct a series of workshops that bring managers, policy makers and researchers
together to i) define the CoTS control system, to identify knowledge gaps and research
needs, ii) to integrate existing and planned research activities (e.g. Pratchett’s Marine
Biodiversity Hub, AIMS’ Accelerate Project), and, iii) to scope an IPM Research
Framework to guide management and research and meet the priorities and objectives of
DotE and GBRMPA.
2) Develop qualitative models of surveillance and control actions, population ecology and
spatial distribution of CoTS populations across the region currently managed by AMPTO
and at the scale of their activities. Developing the models collaboratively with on-water
managers and CoTS ecologists will ensure it is focused at spatial and temporal scales
necessary to inform and increase the cost effectiveness of management actions.
3) Identify likely points of intervention for ecologically informed management strategies, for
quantitative optimization in the longer term research project.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project will link to all research project proposals investigating COTS. The research
framework may link with the Marine Biodiversity Hub and the research in that Hub being led
by Prof. Morgan Pratchett, a collaborator on this project.
Related research
The project proposes direct engagement with the Reef Fund COTS Control Program, with
decision makers, end users and the relevant researchers. Discussions with AIMS
Accelerate program have been held to ensure that the projects are fully integrated and
complementary and agreement and a pathway for this has been reached. Working closely
with field operations this project will underpin a more systematic approach to CoTS
Integrated Pest management. This work will directly support decision-making processes that
inform the ongoing efforts to cost effectively controlling COTS populations at the level of
individual reef operations. GBRMPA are collaborators on the project and the project will
develop in the light of their objectives and their yet to be released COTS Long-Term
Research and Management Strategy.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
The project will


Deliver a workshop of end users, researchers and decision makers to integrate and
develop a shared understanding of all relevant research, and management requirements
and the spatial and temporal scales which are important for making management
decisions.
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Provide a coordinated research framework and integrated pest management program
that reflects the priorities and objectives of DotE and GBRMPA and will guide future
research investment into COTS Control and Management in the GBR.



Provide practical recommendations of likely points of intervention for structuring and
operationalising ecologically informed management strategies that meet the
Department’s and managers’ objectives

Specific management or policy outcomes




CoTS managers will influence and provide assessment of the concepts and approaches
underpinning the development of the surveillance and eradication strategies as they are
being developed. In the past our experience in other systems has been that the process
of designing the qualitative model provides fresh insights for managers on how they can
improve their approach to managing their pest species.
In the long term these contributions will ensure that the simulation model is acceptable to
them and fit for purpose. This will ultimately mean that the modelling can provide
managers with guidelines for optimizing their operations and ensuring maximum
effectiveness of their management and the probability of achieving i) the goal of reducing
CoTS populations to improve reef health, and, ii) of modifying population dynamics in
their region of concern such that outbreak conditions are avoided.

Value
The development of an IPM Framework will guide both research and control activities by
providing a strategic focus that ensures alignment between activities to achieve common
and agreed upon management outcomes.
This project will involve the development of a qualitative ecologically based model that will
indicate the likely surveillance and control points that will be most efficient in reducing CoTS
populations, as well as preventing future outbreaks and improving coral cover, as a
necessary step in the development of an cost effective, applied and long term COTS
integrated pest management strategy.
The process of developing this model will require researchers and managers to think
critically about the issue of CoTS management and to develop and assess a set of realistic
management objectives and an understanding of the likelihood and consequences of
achieving those goals. This will allow managers to improve both the efficiency and
effectiveness of their activities, an effect that will be amplified by the subsequent
development of the model.
Planned Outputs


The Workshop will bring together all key stakeholders for the crafting of the Integrated
Pest Management framework and developing a COTS Strategic Research plan



The project will be conducted as collaboration with on-water managers. As a
consequence of their direct involvement in the project they will be informed about
progress as it happens throughout the project. Their involvement began in discussions
over the past eight months and includes their participation in the development of this
proposal.



Project updates via AMPTO and RRRC



Regular meetings and project collaboration with AMPTO and other managers
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Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Westcott, Fletcher and Murphy have worked extensively on the development of ecologicallyinformed management of pest species. This includes transformative research into the
management of invasive plants, the management of feral pigs, and responses to emerging
infectious diseases.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.

Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
Report describing:
a. The outcomes of the
workshop detailing
Integrated Pest
Management framework
and developing a COTS
Strategic Research plan
b. The workshop will
discuss existing datasets
and, if relevant, the
possible submission of
this material to eAtlas.
Total NESP Funding

NESP
$50,000

15 December 2015

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr David
Westcott

Principal
Investigator

Prof. Morgan
Pratchett

Co-Investigator

JCU

Dr Cameron
Fletcher

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

cameron.fletcher@csiro.au

0.20

Dr Helen Murphy

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

helen.murphy@csiro.au

0.05

Mr Adam
McKeown

Research Assistant

CSIRO

adam.mckeown@csiro.au

0.05

Dr Eva PlaganyiLloyd

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

eva.plaganyi-lloyd@csiro.au

0.05

Dr Russ Babcock Co-Investigator

CSIRO

russ.babcock@csiro.au

0.05

m.hall@aims.gov.au

0.01

Dr Mike Hall

Co-Investigator
(TBC)

CSIRO

AIMS
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david.westcott@csiro.au

0.10

morgan.pratchett@jcu.edu.au 0.05

Dr Terry Walshe

Co-Investigator
(TBC)

AIMS

twalshe@unimelb.edu.au

0.01

Dr Peter Mumby

Co-investigator
(TBC)

UQ

p.j.mumby@uq.edu.au

0.01

Dr Aaron McNeill

Co-Investigator
(TBC)

AIMS

macneil@glau.ca

0.01

Dr Karlo Hock

CoInvestigator(TBC)

UQ

k.hock1@uq.edu.au

0.01

Dr John Keesing

CoInvestigator(TBC)

CSIRO

john.keesing@csiro.au

0.01

Dr Scott Ling

CoInvestigator(TBC)

JCU

scottdouglasling@gmail.com

0.01

Ms Jen Dryden

Co-Investigator

GBRMPA

Jen.dryden@gbrmpa.gov.au

0.01

Dr Sven Uthicke

Co-Investigator

AIMS

s.uthicke@aims.gov.au

0.01

Dr Frederieke
Kroon

Co-Investigator

AIMS

f.kroon@aims.gov.au

0.01

Dr Lone Høj

Co-Investigator

AIMS

l.hoj@aims.gov.au

0.01

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
CSIRO
Other stakeholders

Contribution
In-kind
In-kind

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
Peter Chase
peter.chase@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Association of Marine Park Tourism
Col McKenzie col.mckenzie@ampto.com.au
Operators
GBRMPA
Jen Dryden jen.dryden@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
 Stakeholders, key researchers and end users will be participants in the COTS IPM
Workshop and collaborators on the COTS IPM Research plan to ensure that the
approach and strategies are relevant
 The qualitative model will also be developed participatively with input from key end-users
and stakeholders
 The qualitative model will be refined for implementation in a quantitative individual based
model and presented to end-users and stakeholders for discussion of data availability
and knowledge gaps.
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Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication) –
include $30K for
Workshop
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

cash
cash
83,278
16,722

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
69,603
31,131 $186,081
13,976
5,000
$33,629

-

-

-

-

$100,000

-

$83,579

-

-

-

$36,131 $219,710

Location of Research
The workshop will be based in either Cairns or Townsville. The research framework will
focus on the Great Barrier Reef.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
Indigenous stakeholders (particularly those with sea country) will be consulted and engaged
in the development of the Integrated Pest Management framework and COTS Strategic
Research plan. As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and
Participation Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the
research project and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
In-scope activities for this project include research, management and consultation activities
that are specifically focused on improving the management response to COTS outbreaks.
This will include workshops and consultation intended to describe the CoTS-management
system, preliminary modelling activities to operationalize the outputs of these meetings and
potentially some basic research to fill data gaps identified as important and urgent. The
scope of future work will have a greater focus on research (modelling and fieldwork) to fill
identified, management relevant, data gaps.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Out of scope work for this current proposal will include research that is not directly linked to
data needs for the development of improved management strategies. This project will
operate under the assumption that other modelling projects are covering connectivity at the
scale of the GBR (Hock and Mumby) and the question of where and whether management
action should be undertaken (Walshe and MacNeil) and as a consequence will seek to
complement these activities rather than replicate them.
Risks



Loss of key staff
Effective CoTS management requires a multi-scale understanding of both CoTS population
dynamics and controllers and the physical and economic constraints of managers. In this
project we will:
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Deliver a qualitative model only – in a subsequent project this will underpin a simulation
model used to assess and refine alternative control strategies.
Focus specifically at the scale of active management, specifically the region between
Lizard Is. and Innisfail and at the scale of individual reefs.
Work with the Model Integration project of Babcock et al., AIMS’s Accelerate Project and
other modelling activities (e.g. Karlo and Mumby, UQ) to ensure that our efforts are
complementary and effectively integrated.
Difficulty in getting collaboration or agreement between workshop participants resulting
in continued uncoordinated research

Project Keywords
Integrated Pest Management (IPM);
Surveillance strategies;
Control strategies;
Movement;
Crown of thorns starfish (CoTS)
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Project 1.2 – Developing an approach to evaluate the effectiveness of
investments in riparian management in the GBR catchments
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Rebecca Bartley (FTE – 0.17)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Total NESP funding - $99,972
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $84,972
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$49,986

2016
$49,986

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$84,972

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
The current tools used to estimate the contribution of bank erosion to the Great Barrier Reef
(i.e. SourceCatchments model), are based on empirical relationships using little or no data
from tropical river systems. This project proposes to develop a revised methodology for
estimating (a) the natural or bench-mark rates of bank erosion in tropical rivers (b) how this
information can be coupled with improved data sets on channel morphology, site
connectivity and sediment particle size to develop a more robust approach for identifying
sites amendable to remediation and (c) where riparian restoration has occurred, evaluate the
effectiveness of the remediation.
Problem Statements
Problem
Streambank erosion is estimated to contribute ~30-40% to end of catchment sediment yields
in the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) catchments. However, our understanding of the degree of
alteration of bank erosion with the introduction of agriculture, and the success of methods for
remediating bank erosion sites (using approaches such as riparian vegetation, fencing and
stock removal), is limited. Without a robust understanding of these issues it is difficult to
target sites for remediation as well as to evaluate the costs and benefits of undertaking
remediation in the riparian zone.
How Research Addresses Problem
Risk frameworks, previously known as A,B,C,D frameworks, are used to evaluate the
influence of improved grazing land management on hillslopes in rangelands, and for nitrogen
use in sugarcane. No such risk framework exists for riparian management. Before such a
framework can be developed, we need an improved understanding of the rates of bank
erosion and channel change we can expect in natural or well managed landscapes. Without
such information we don’t know what we are trying to restore bank erosion rates to, and if
the remediation actions being implemented (e.g. fencing) will be effective at reducing
sediment delivery from bank erosion.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
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1.2.1

Update and improve knowledge of sources, and identify roles of key pollutants and their
long term fate to enable the identification of key sources of poor water quality.

Research
Description of research
The major objective of this project is to develop the methodology for a riparian zone
management framework that will take into account:
1. The range of natural rates of bank erosion in tropical river systems in the GBR. The
natural variability of bank erosion is not currently considered, and this may be biasing
sites that are selected for restoration. This information will be derived from sites with intact riparian zones.
2. The amount of riparian vegetation, but also the channel morphology (bank height and
angle), connectivity of the site to the end of the catchment, and improved information on
particle size of the bank material.
The main tasks that will be undertaken as part of this preliminary project is to:
1. Hold a workshop that will bring together the project team to:
a) Identify the key data sets available for measuring (a) riparian vegetation cover
change e.g. a combination of Foliage Protective Cover (FPC) + Radar imaging (b)
channel morphology (Lidar, high resolution SPOT and ortho-rectified aerial photo
products). No new on-ground data collection will be carried out as part of this project.
b) Develop a framework for using the various data sets (that have different spatial and
temporal resolutions) to help understand the relationships between riparian
vegetation and channel erosion at (i) undisturbed (ii) disturbed and (ii) remediated
sites.
c) Identify the key software (e.g. DEM’s of difference software), data sharing and
licensing constraints.
d) Identify key sites that have been re-vegetated in the last 5-20 years in both wet and
dry catchments.
2. Deliver a report that describes the framework, and test the new data sets and
frameworks on two case study catchments (one wet tropical and one dry tropical
catchment).
Links with other projects and hubs
This project will link to other projects focused on erosion (1.7) and evaluating on-ground
investments (1.5).
Related research
This project builds upon extensive research into the benefits of riparian ecosystems and the
management of bank erosion including recent investments of the Reef Trust.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
Riparian zones have many positive benefits in the landscape and are therefore a popular
tool for remediation. Despite their extensive use, there has been minimal evaluation of their
effectiveness. Evaluation is critical to justify the use of Government funding, but also as a
11

marketing tool to encourage other farmers to undertake remediation. This project will
provide:


New data sets to test and evaluate the current bank erosion models. It is difficult to
improve the current bank erosion models without measured data of channel change and
erosion. These data can be used to derive improved algorithms and process
understanding that relate channel erosion to changes in the amount of riparian
vegetation and fencing.



More robust benchmarking of future riverbank remediation interventions based on new
quantitative data collected from GBR catchments. This will provide increased confidence
in targeting future investments and lead to improved water quality from catchments.

Specific management or policy outcomes
The results of this project will provide much greater focus for on-ground investments in
riparian vegetation by the Regional bodies. It will also provide greater focus for policy groups
at State and Federal levels as there will be measured data to bench mark management
actions, and a framework to help prioritise and evaluate investment outcomes.
Value
Bank erosion is a major (30-40%) source of sediment and particulate nutrients to the GBR.
Understanding how much this contribution has changed over time and with land use, will
allow much better targeting of sites for remediation, leading to more effective remediation
investments. This project will also determine how much change we can expect from riparian
zone investments.
Planned Outputs
1. A report that describes the framework, and test the new data sets and frameworks on
two case study catchments (one wet tropical and one dry tropical catchment).
2. A briefing with key DoE staff in Canberra to discuss the implication of the results for
evaluating the effectiveness of riparian management at the whole of GBR scale.
3. At least one technical workshop/meeting with the Queensland modelling team to
discuss how the results may be integrated into existing modeling frameworks and tools.
Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Each of the researchers in this project team have a long and established history working on
erosion related issues in the GBR (Bartley), investigating riverbank and floodplain processes
(Croke), analysing remotely sensed vegetation products (Tindall) and linking these data sets
within a GIS environment (Henderson). Evidence of the team’s high impact publication
record, current projects, awards, students and affiliates can be found below. This includes
one of the only published studies in the GBR catchments on bank erosion and channel
change (see Bartley et al., 2008).
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

NESP Payment

On signing of contract

$49,986

1. A report that describes:
a. The framework, and tests the new
data sets and frameworks on two case
study catchments (one wet tropical
and one dry tropical catchment).
2. Summary of the:
a. Briefing with key DoE staff in
Canberra to discuss the implication of
the results for evaluating the
effectiveness of riparian management
at the whole of GBR scale
b. A technical workshop/meeting with the
Queensland modelling team to
discuss how the results may be
integrated into existing modeling
frameworks and tools.
3. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding
Researchers and
list position/role)
Name
Dr Rebecca
Bartley
Assoc. Prof.
Jacky Croke
Dan Tindall
Anne Henderson
Remote sensor

31 March 2016

$49,986

$99,972

Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Project Role
Principal
Investigator
Geomorphologist

Institution
CSIRO

Email
Rebecca.bartley@csiro.au

FTE
0.17

Jacky.croke@uq.edu.au

0.05

Remote sensing
expert
Spatial analyst
Remote sensor

QDSITIA

Dan.tindall@dsitia.qld.gov.au

0.1

CSIRO
QDSITIA

Anne.henderson@csiro.au

0.2
0.2

UQ

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
DSITI - Landscape Sciences
Paul
Lawrence
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paul.lawrence@dsitia.qld.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Regional Bodies (e.g. NQ Dry Tropics)

Scott Crawford
scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au
Donna Audas donna.audas@gbrmpa.gov.au

GBRMPA
Knowledge Brokering and communication

The Federal and State Government, and the Regional Bodies, all invest in riparian zone
management as a method for reducing and ameliorating sediment and nutrient delivery to
the GBR. The key stakeholders that will be engaged in this process include:
- Department of Environment (Reef Program): Kevin Gale and team
(kevin.gale@enviornment.gov.au)
- Queensland State Government (Landscape Science): Paul Lawrence and team
(paul.lawrence@science.dsitia.qld.gov.au)
- Regional Bodies (e.g. NQ Dry Tropics): e.g. Scott Crawford and team
(Scott.Crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au)
Commensurate with the above stakeholder audiences, we will develop tailored
communication processes and products that will include:
- A briefing with key DoE staff in Canberra to discuss the implication of the results for
evaluating the effectiveness of riparian management at the whole of GBR scale.
- At least one technical workshop/meeting with the Queensland modelling team to
discuss how the results may be integrated into existing modeling frameworks and
tools
Expenditure Summary

NESP

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

cash
65,364

Project Costs
Applicants
Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
32,673
35,000 $133,037

34,608

-

17,299

-

-

$51,907

-

-

-

-

-

-

$99,972

-

$49,972

-

$35,000 $184,944

Location of Research
Research output will impact upon GBR catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, all projects will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
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Inclusions (in scope)
New information on channel change derived from remotely sensed products (e.g. SPOT,
Lidar, aerial photos) will be included in this project. This will provide information on the
relative erosion rates we can expect in vegetated and un-vegetated landscapes. These data
will allow the development of framework to evaluate the effectiveness of riparian
management. Any field derived data collected in previous studies will also be included (e.g.
from Burdekin and Daintree).
Exclusions (out of scope)
No new on-ground data collection will be carried out as part of this project. There is
insufficient time to collect data across an entire wet season, and a single wet season is
generally not representative of long term channel erosion processes.
Risks
The major risk with this project will be related to deriving bank erosion rates from unimpacted (currently fully vegetated) stream systems. We are confident, however, that new
approaches in remote sensing technology will allow data to be derived for use in this project.
Project Keywords
Bank erosion;
Sediment;
Particulate nutrients;
Remediation;
Vegetation
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Project 1.3 – A validation of coral geochemical records to reconstruct
suspended sediment loads to the Great Barrier Reef lagoon.
Project length – 7 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 January 2016
Project Leader – Stephen Lewis (FTE – 0.10)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $22,500
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $38,950
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$11,250

2016
$11,250

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$38,950

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
While coral geochemistry records are widely cited as evidence for increased suspended
sediment loads delivered to the Great Barrier Reef since the 1850s, there has been little
replication or quantification of the records. Indeed, most records are based on cores
collected prior to the year 2000 when limited catchment monitoring data existed to ‘validate’
the interpretations that certain trace element ratios provided proxies of annual sediment
loadings. This project will analyse the geochemistry of coral cores collected in 2012 from
sites in the central GBR and compare the ratios to measured sediment and particulate
nutrient loads from the Burdekin River.
Problem Statements
Problem
While previous studies have speculated that the Ba/Ca, Y/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios in corals are
related to land use change and sediment loading from adjacent river catchments (e.g.
McCulloch et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 2007), this would be the first study to directly examine
the link between these trace element ratios in corals and measured sediment and particulate
nutrient loads from the Burdekin River. If a correlation can be established, this novel,
independent technique can be used to quantify pre- and post- European suspended
sediment loads to the GBR.
How Research Addresses Problem
The outputs of the study will allow the changes in sediment loads to be better
quantified and hence help inform the setting of water quality targets within the GBR
Water Quality Protection Plan and help calibrate Source Catchments Modelling of
pollutants exported to the GBR. For example, it appears that suspended sediment loads
from the Burdekin River increased considerably following the stocking of the catchment with
sheep and cattle in the late 1800s and early 1900s (Lewis et al., 2007), although the
construction of the Burdekin Falls Dam in 1987 now traps a large amount of the sediment (~
70%) delivered from the upper catchment area (Lewis et al., 2012).
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.2.1 Update and improve knowledge of sources, and identify roles of key pollutants
(including emerging contaminants), and their long-term fate to enable the identification of key
sources of, and vulnerable regions to, poor water quality.
Research
Objectives
1. Examine the replication and variability of coral trace element ratios across individual
and different sites influenced by the Burdekin River and determine their ability to
faithfully record water quality information.
This objective will confirm that coral geochemical records (like the luminescent line records)
record annual river discharge and loads. We will also identify which trace elements provide
the more reliable reconstruction of river discharge and loads. Indeed the now extensive
record of measured Burdekin sediment (27 years of data) and particulate nutrient (16 years)
loads can be used to test our hypothesis that Ba/Ca and Y/Ca ratios reflect bulk sediment
load and Mn/Ca reflect top soil inputs (and perhaps a finer particle size).
2. Correlate the trace element composition in coral cores with sediment and particulate
nutrient loads.
The development of this method will allow the production of long, annual records of historical
sediment and particulate nutrient fluxes from the Burdekin River as well as for other regions.
Such records will establish reliable baseline, pre-European sediment loads and hence
quantify changes in sediment loadings post settlement. This will allow a better representation
of anthropogenic loadings and as such refine catchment targets.
Method


Measure the trace element composition (Ba/Ca, Y/Ca, Mn/Ca etc) in replicated short (~
50 cm: i.e. continuous growth record from ~1970 to 2011) coral cores collected from the
central Great Barrier Reef (GBR) on a laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (LA-ICPMS) at the Australian National University. The coral cores were
collected in 2012 from Magnetic Island (Geoffrey Bay and Nelly Bay), Havannah Island,
Pandora Reef and Pelorus Island.



Use a method developed by Lewis (unpublished) to calculate the amount of trace
elements incorporated by the coral in the water year and compare to sediment and
particulate nitrogen and phosphorus loads delivered from the Burdekin River. We will
also examine if the correlation exists between the coral trace elements and various
sediment particle fraction loads (data available from 2006 to 2011).



Establish a calibration of the loads with the coral trace element data so that the method
can be applied to long coral records (records back to early 1800s) to reconstruct annual
loads and produce a pre-European settlement load, a pre-Burdekin Falls Dam load (e.g.
1970 to 1987) and a post Burdekin Falls Dam load (since 1987).

Links with other projects and hubs
Links with projects aiming to reduce sediment runoff to the marine environment.
Related research
This project builds upon previous investments in MTSRF and NERP TE. It also will inform
setting of water quality targets within the GBR Water Quality Protection Plan and help
calibrate Source Catchments Modelling.
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Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


The development of pre-European loads will allow an improved quantification of the
‘anthropogenic’ sediment load so that refined targets can be set (i.e. there are large
discrepancies between the anthropogenic Source Catchments load (~ 2150 kt) and the
anthropogenic loads suggested by changes in catchment erosion rates and sediment
core accumulation rates (~ 3500 kt)). Indeed a 20% reduction in the anthropogenic
sediment load (current Reef Plan target) could mean a reduction of 500 kt (Source
Catchments) or 700 kt of sediment depending on the method. Hence this will help
determine the level of investment needed in the Burdekin catchment.



Understanding the historical changes in annual Burdekin sediment loads will highlight the
importance of managing drought-breaking flood events in the catchment.

Specific management or policy outcomes
Improved knowledge of dynamic changes in sediment and particulate nutrient loads and
their responses to drought-breaking floods, extreme flow events and dam construction will
allow the better management and priortisation of sediment erosion in the catchment.
Value


The research will help refine catchment-based targets which will ultimately reduce
sediment loadings leading to improved water quality in the inshore GBR.



Preliminary research suggests that drought-breaking floods generally translate to a
doubling/tripling of Burdekin River sediment loads (to be confirmed in this study)
highlighting the importance of identifying and managing these scenarios. The Burdekin
catchment is likely to see more highly variable discharge under the influence of climate
change and hence sediment and particulate nutrient loads delivered to the GBR will
need increased management.

Planned Outputs




A technical report
A peer-reviewed publication
Presentation of project findings (and a general overview of current knowledge) to key
government stakeholders in relevant Queensland and Federal Government departments
such as Queensland DEHP, Department of Environment, Department of Agriculture and
Reef Policy.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The project team has the experience to deliver on the project objectives and proposed
outcomes. The team has a strong track record of research publication, stakeholder
engagement and project deliverables with considerable knowledge of river catchments and
physical and geochemical coral records. Indeed, the project team has specific research
interests and publications on coral geochemistry and the reconstruction of pollutant loads to
the Great Barrier Reef, which has been developed through previous funding sources such as
CRC Reef, Marine and Tropical Sciences Research Facility and Queensland Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection.
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Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

NESP Payments

On signing of contract

$11,250

1. Final report describing:
a. the historical changes in annual
Burdekin sediment loads will
highlight the importance of
managing drought-breaking
flood events in the catchment.
b. Summary of the presentation to
key stakeholders and end users.
2. Status of peer-reviewed publication.
3. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines.

1 February 2016

Total NESP Funding
Researchers and Staff (including early
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Dr. Stephen Lewis Principal
Investigator
Dr. Janice Lough
Co-Investigator

$11,250

$22,500
career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Institution
JCU

Email
stephen.lewis@jcu.edu.au

FTE
0.10

AIMS

j.lough@aims.gov.au

0.03

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef Trust Ingrid
Cripps
Ingrid.cripps@environment.gov.au
Department of Agriculture and Water
Michele Barson Michele.barson@nrm.gov.au
Resources
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland DEHP
John Bennett john.bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au
Rae Schlecht rae.schlect@ehp.qld.gov.au
NQ Dry Tropics NRM
Scott Crawford
scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au
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GBRMPA

Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
The outcomes from this work will be directly communicated to NQ Dry Tropics NRM staff
and their relevant stakeholders. The project outcomes will be further communicated through
a technical report and a peer-reviewed publication. We have budgeted to present our project
findings (and a general overview of current knowledge) to key government stakeholders in
relevant Queensland and Federal Government departments such as Queensland DEHP,
Department of Environment, Department of Agriculture and Reef Policy.
Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
13,000
11,000
6,750 $30,750
9,500
$9,500

-

-

21,200

-

$22,500

-

$32,200

-

-

$21,200

$6,750 $61,450

Location of Research
No fieldwork in this project.
Research will impact upon Burdekin River catchment.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, all projects will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
Effective engagement with research end users and key stakeholders
Exclusions (out of scope)
Any additional field work in the GBR to collect coral cores
Risks




There is little risk in the establishment of a correlation between sediment load and the
coral Ba/Ca and Y/Ca ratios as the proponents have already developed this method
using coral cores collected prior to large catchment-scale monitoring. However, the
correlation between particulate nitrogen and phosphorus loads with coral trace elements
has not previously been attempted.
As we are using archival coral core samples, there are no risks related to the collection
of new materials.
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Project Keywords
Sediment loads;
Anthropogenic load;
Particulate nutrients;
Coral geochemistry;
Ba/ca ratio
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Project 1.5 – Legacy of the Lower Burdekin Water Quality Tender
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Romy Greiner (FTE – 0.4)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $39,795
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $39,795
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$39,795

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$39,795

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project conducts an ex-post evaluation of a water quality tender (auction) project. In
2007-08, a water quality pilot tender was trialled in the Lower Burdekin River area, funded by
the Australian Government through the National Market Based Instruments and co-funded
and administered by the NQ Dry Tropics. This project will collaborate with NQ Dry Tropics
and engage with tender participants to review design, operational, administrative and other
matters of the trial. It will evaluate the effectiveness of the tender to achieve long-term
change and identify strengths as well as opportunities for improvement. The research will
inform economic theory and future tenders.
Problem Statements
Problem
Market-based instruments (MBIs) are postulated as an approach for achieving the adoption
of water quality improvement practices by farmers. Among MBIs, tenders are thought to be
particularly effective and efficient as farmers compete for funding. Few tenders have been
conducted and there is a distinct lack of ex-post evaluation. This project will review one
tender trial so that lessons learnt can help improve theory and the design of future tenders.
In 2007-08, a Water Quality Tender (WQT) was conducted in the Lower Burdekin area, part
of the Burdekin River Catchment. It was a pilot project, funded by the Australian Government
through the National Market Based Instruments Program, with additional support provided by
the NQ Dry Tropics. The tender had a funding scope of $600,000 and attracted 88
submissions from cane growers and graziers, of which 34 bids were subsequently selected
for funding.
No evaluation of the WQT was ever conducted and it is consequently unknown what the
experiences of participants and contracting agency were, and whether the funded activities
have persisted and continue to make a positive contribution to water quality in the GBR.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project proposes to undertake a systematic review of the WQT. The learnings can
strengthen WQT design and implementation processes, including future funding rounds of
the Reef Trust Tender.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.5.1 Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness and
appropriateness in promoting improved land and water management
Research
Description of research
The ultimate purpose of the project is to generate learnings, both theoretical and practical,
from the ex-post evaluation of trial water quality tender program. The review will deliver
much needed empirical evidence about all aspects of the trial tender performance and
lessons learnt from the outcomes of this review can help improve the design of future
tenders.
Tenders remain a key policy instrument for water quality improvement, as evidenced by the
recent release (20 January 2015) of the $5 million Reef Trust Tender in the Wet Tropics.
Arguably, the design of any policy instrument can be improved, and its effectiveness and
efficiency increased, by considering the experience of previous applications of the same type
of instrument. Gleaning such experience requires the systematic and comprehensive ex-post
review of the performance of past instrument applications.
This project provides a comprehensive and systematic ex-post evaluation of the Lower
Burdekin WQT. This tender trial is of particular relevance for the NESP Tropical Water
Quality Hub as is was a program which (1) specifically funded water quality improvement
actions and (2) was conducted within the GBR.
Method









Examination of contractual achievements
o Review of contract material
o Examination of degree of contract fulfilment by WQT participants
Design and approval of a survey of farmers who made submissions to the WQT.
o A questionnaire will be designed for interviewing of successful WQT participants
to explore, inter alia,
 Whether and to what extent the contracted activity was completed;
 Whether any difficulties were encountered in fulfilling the contract and
how these were resolved;
 How the experience with this Tender would influence likely participation in
future tenders.
o A questionnaire will be designed for interviewing of WQT participants whose bids
were not successful to explore, inter alia,
 Whether any of the proposed activities were undertaken in the absence of
an incentive payment.
o An Informed Consent Form and Plain English Language Statement will be
prepared.
o Approval will be obtained from the JCU Human Ethics Committee for roll-out of
the survey.
Implementation of a face-to-face survey of Tender participants
o Identification of participants in Burdekin WQ Tender
o Tender participants will be contacted and invited to participate in the research
o An interview date and time convenient to respondents will be negotiated
o Interviews will be conducted in a face-to-face fashion, on location
Survey data analysis to establish administrative, operational and communication
dimensions of Tender instrument
Re-estimation of Environmental Benefits Metric to establish long-term environmental
benefits
Synthesis of findings into on-line fact sheet, conference presentation and journal paper.
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Links with other projects and hubs
This project has links to economic leverage projects such as 3.10 and 2.2.
Related research
This project will evaluate a trial, which was previously conducted but has to date not been
evaluated.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
The ex-post review of the trial water quality tender will deliver empirical evidence of the level
of success achieved by documenting and assessing the extent of change in land use and
water quality management it has generated, and the permanency of that change. Other
aspects associated with communication, implementation and administration of the WTQ will
be evaluated.
The practicality of the project outcomes relate to their direct relevancy for the improved
design of future tenders on the basis of empirical evidence.
Specific management or policy outcomes
This research contributes to the knowledge foundations for the effective design of policy
instruments, which is likely to assist in the improved design and implementation of MBIs in
the future so that change in land and water management can be brought about more
effectively and efficiently.
Value
This research contributes to the knowledge foundations for the effective design of policy
instruments, which is likely to assist in the design of improved policies and programs in the
future, and will therefore yield indirect benefits to the environment.
Planned Outputs


NQ Dry Tropics was the organization which implemented the Burdekin WQ Tender. This
NRM group will be intimately involved in the roll-out of this project. Indeed NQ Dry
Tropics contributes in-kind resources in the form of staff time (assisting with the design of
the questionnaire; locating contracts issued under the WQT; contacting WQT
participants and organizing a field itinerary of the principal investigator; providing a
vehicle for conducting of field work). This will build capacity for the organization and
administration of potential future investments of a similar nature.



Cane growers and graziers who participated in the WQT will be involved in the survey
and have the opportunity to review and recount their experience with the Tender and
articulate their learnings.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The research project will be lead and principally conducted by Professor Romy Greiner (PI),
who is an environmental economist with specialist knowledge in the theory of market-based
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instruments. The PI has a wealth of empirical research applications in the GBR and beyond
and has previously conducted policy reviews and worked with the sugar cane and grazing
industries. The PI has a proven track record of high quality project delivery and relevant
scientific publications.
The PI was instrumental in designing the 2008 Burdekin WQ Tender, as was Professor John
Rolfe, who will provide expert input into the project. The Burdekin WQT was implemented
and administered by the (now) NQ Dry Tropics, which holds the contractual baseline data
and will facilitate contacts with the participating in the tender. The CEO of NQ Dry Tropics,
Dr Scott Crawford, will provide expert input and and relevant officers within the organisation
will provide operational support.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
1. Submission of a factsheet
synthesising the results of the
evaluation identifying strengths
and opportunities of the Burdekin
WQT.
2. Submit completed NESP
produced datasets to the e-Atlas,
along with corresponding
metadata, to meet NESP Data
Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

NESP Payment
$19,898

31 December 2015

$19,897

$39,795

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Prof. Romy
Principal
JCU
romy.greiner@jcu.edu.au
0.40
Greiner
Investigator
Prof. John
Expert
CQU
j.rolfe@cqu.edu.au
0.02
Rolfe
Reviewer
Dr Scott
Expert
NQ Dry
scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au
0.02
Crawford
Reviewer
Tropics
Paul
NRM contact
NQ Dry
Paul.duncanson@nqdrytropics.com.au 0.03
Duncanson
Tropics
Various, TBA Research
NQ Dry
TBA
0.10
Industry
assistance
Tropics
contact,
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
-
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Sarah Rodriguez
Design and Delivery
sarah.roderiguez@environment.gov.au
Angela Cameron
angela.cameron@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
NQ Dry Tropics
Scott Crawford
scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au
GBRMPA
Donna Audas donna.audas@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
The target audiences for this research are people who influence policy and program design
in the
Australian Government and the Queensland Government, and program and operations
managers of the Reef NRM Boards.
 The research will be synthesized into a fact sheet, which will be available for download
from the NESP website.
 The research will be presented at a conference with water quality improvement focus.
Another target audience are environmental economists who develop theory which underpins
the design of tenders and other market-based instruments.
 The research will be summarized in a peer reviewed journal paper, published in a
relevant international journal.
Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
37,595
34,835 $72,430
2,200
4,960
$7,160

-

-

-

-

$39,795

-

-

-

-

$39,795 $79,590

Location of Research
Lower Burdekin catchment
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
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-

Inclusions (in scope)
This project conducts a social survey with farmers who participated in the 2008 Lower
Burdekin Water Quality Tender. Data will be collected that document to what extent the
investments funded in 2008 have achieved enduring water quality improvements.
Qualitative data analysis will be conducted to explore what aspects support enduring
benefits.
Learnings will be documented to inform the design and administration of future tenders and
similar investment strategies.
Exclusions (out of scope)
This project is geographically limited to the Lower Burdekin.
This project is limited in scope to dealing with farmers who participated in the LBWQT and
are willing to participate in this ex post review.
This project does not propose to generate a sufficiently large sample of respondents for
advanced statistical analysis.
Risks
There are no significant risks and constraints associated with the project.
There is a minor risk that participants in the 2008 Burdekin WQ Tender may not wish to
participate in the research, resulting in low sample size for the survey. Best-practice survey
design and choice of survey format being face-to-face will minimize this risk and a mostly
qualitative approach has been adopted to ensure relevancy of results.
Project Keywords
Market-based instruments;
Ex-post evaluation;
Program review;
Socio-economic research;
Farmer interviews
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Project 1.6 – Multiple and cumulative impacts on the GBR: assessment of
current status and development of improved approaches for management
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Sven Uthicke (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $99,944
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $109,507
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$99,944

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$109,507

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will synthesize experimental and field data from NERP, MTSRF and other work
for key coral reef organisms and processes to produce a quantitative approach or how
multiple pressures lead to cumulative impacts on the GBR. Applying quantitative tools
developed for ecotoxicology and water quality guidelines, we will investigate critical
interactive effects, environmental thresholds and their uncertainties, and their application in
risk assessments. In addition, we will develop a roadmap that clearly articulates the steps
towards a management framework to assess and manage the cumulative impacts of multiple
local stressors within the context global pressures on the GBR.
Problem Statements
Problem
The GBR is affected by multiple local and global stressors from point source pollution to
climate change. While considerable research through MTSRF and NERP has investigated
these impacts, there has been little quantitative integration of that work and significant gaps
remain in our understanding of how multiple stressors affect key components and processes
of reef systems, and how this may vary both spatially and temporally across the GBR. These
gaps have hindered the development of effective ecosystem models and management
strategies. As a consequence, environmental managers and regulators have been forced to
deal with considerable uncertainty concerning critical thresholds, levels of interaction and
cumulative impacts when making decisions about developments and activities that
potentially impact conservation values of the GBR.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will synthesise existing knowledge of the impacts of individual and multiple
stressors affecting key components (e.g. coral, seagrasses) and processes underpinning the
health and resilience of the GBR. We will identify critical gaps to guide future strategic
research on cumulative impacts on the GBR, and build a framework that ensures the
outcomes of fundamental empirical field and experimental work are incorporated into
guidelines, products and processes that enable managers and regulators to critically assess
development and land-use scenarios, and optimise management and policy options.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.4.1

Develop better capacity to predict ecosystem decline due to cumulative
pressures to guide planning and management practices.

1.4.2

Determine critical ecosystem thresholds for cumulative stress to guide
environmental decision-making and policy under coastal development
scenarios.

1.4.4

Improve our understanding of the consequences of climate change for the
health and resilience of vulnerable freshwater, coastal and marine species, and
ecosystems.

1.4.5

Improved turbidity and sedimentation thresholds and sub-lethal healthindicators for key marine organisms based on to GBR-relevant dredging
scenarios to inform cumulative impact assessments.

Research
Description of research
The objectives of this project are to:
1. Conduct a comprehensive synthesis of existing qualitative and quantitative data
(NERP, MTSRF, other) that describe the cumulative impacts of local and global
pressures on critical reef organisms and processes to identify knowledge gaps and
future research priorities (SeaSim experimental and field studies); and
2. Develop a roadmap that clearly articulates a process to develop a practical
framework (incorporating quantitative approaches for assessing the risk of multiple
stressors) to support the assessment and management of cumulative impacts on the
GBR.
The outcomes of this project will be:
1. Improved understanding of the impacts of individual and interactive pressures
leading to cumulative risks for GBR ecosystem functions
2. A scientifically rigorous foundation for the development of exposure thresholds and
guidelines based on quantitative empirical experimental and field data
3. A sound scientific basis to assess both current and likely future impacts on the GBR
of potential development and land use changes within the context of global change
4. Reduced uncertainty in decision-making concerning new development proposals
5. A credible, transparent and scientific basis for developing a Multiple and Cumulative
Impacts Policy for the Reef with GBRMPA, DotE and Qld Gov.
Method
Available data and concepts will be collated in one overall report. We will synthesize
available data, conduct numerical analyses to determine thresholds where supported by
sufficient evidence, and identify research gaps. Specifically, the report will cover the
following sections:
1) Synthesis and gap analysis of NERP, MTSRF and other experimental and field data on
cumulative impacts on corals and other reef organisms
2) Assess ecotoxicological approaches (such as species distribution curves and exposureresponse curves) for application to climate and contamination data from both the laboratory
and the field as an approach to investigate and report on multiple and cumulative pressures
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3) A synthesis of our understanding of multidimensional environmental thresholds into a
practical set of guidelines to inform management and policy decisions on new development
proposals considering the likely cumulative impacts of local, regional and global pressures.
4) An analysis how environmental thresholds can be identified for key biological processes
(niche boundaries) for corals influenced by multiple pressure variables. The figure below
illustrates how a turbidity event under cool versus warm conditions can push a coral species
from within (green) to outside (orange) its niche. The analyses allow exploration of how
different pressure combinations lead to compliance vs exceedance of thresholds (yellow
zones, Anthony & Connolly 2004 – Oecologia 141). Sublethal and lethal risks will be
assessed by integrating cumulative exposure over time.

Links with other projects and hubs
This project links to 3.8, which is also underpinning the development of the Long Term
Sustainability Plan for the GBR.
Related research
Work under NERP and MTSRF provides the experimental and observational basis for this
desktop study.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Improved understanding and reduced uncertainty of cumulative impacts, including
species at risk and ecosystem thresholds



Development of sound scientific approaches to support improved guidelines,
management strategies and policy development for cumulative inputs to maintain the
values of the GBR.



Identify priorities for future applied research on cumulative inputs

Specific management or policy outcomes


Adoption of a scientifically robust approach to assessing the cumulative impacts and
sustainability of activities affecting the GBR



Enhanced ability to identify which pressure(s) lead to the highest risk



Improved ability to identify which management actions can best alleviate the risk of
cumulative impacts

Value
Cumulative impacts are identified as one of the key knowledge gaps for environmental
management. Our synthesis will lead to an improved capacity to deal with this complex
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issue, both for short-term EIS and for strategic long-term planning. This will lead to improved
metrics to measure management success and better reporting tools.
Planned Outputs



Presentations of results to DoE, GBRMPA, NRM groups and State Government
representatives, both through the final workshop, and through a Report that covers the
five main topics of this study.
Implementation of research recommendations into a longer term NESP proposal.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
All researchers involved are highly experienced in cumulative impact studies and in general
reef ecology. All researchers were involved in previous NERP and MTSRF projects, and
have a long track record for demonstrated timely delivery of high quality research outputs
and outcomes.
S. Uthicke - http://data.aims.gov.au/staffcv/jsf/external/view.xhtml?partyId=100000189
Senior Research Scientist specializing in cumulative and interactive effects of local and
global stressors on coral reef invertebrates calcifying algae. Project leader of NERP 5.2.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$49,972

1. Final report describing:
a. a synthesis of existing qualitative
and quantitative data (NERP,
MTSRF, other) that describe the
cumulative impacts of local and
global pressures on critical reef
organisms and processes to identify
knowledge gaps and future
research priorities
b. development of a roadmap that
clearly articulates a process to
develop a practical framework
(incorporating quantitative
approaches for assessing the risk of
multiple stressors) to support the
assessment and management of
cumulative impacts on the GBR.
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP

31 March 2016
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$49,972

Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

$99,944

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role Institution Email
FTE
Dr. Sven Uthicke
Principal
AIMS
s.uthicke@aims.gov.au
0.10
Investigator
Dr. Katharina
CoAIMS
k.fabricius@aims.gov.au
0.10
Fabricius
Investigator
Dr. Andrew Negri
CoAIMS
a.negri@aims.gov.au
0.10
Investigator
Dr. Ken Anthony
CoAIMS
k.anthony@aims.gov.au
0.05
Investigator
Dr. Murray Logan
CoAIMS
m.logan@aims.gov.au
0.05
Investigator
Mr Sam Noonan
CoAIMS
s.noonan@aims.gov.au
0.1
Investigator
Ass. Prof. Michael
CoGriffith & michael.warne@dsitia.qld.gov.au 0.05
Warne
Investigator
UQ
Dr. Rachael Smith
CoGriffith
rachael.smith@dsitia.qld.gov.au 0.05
Investigator
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
GBRMPA/Hayley Gorsuch

Contribution
-Alignment with GBRMPA’s cumulative
impact policy development (0.05FTE*)

* FTE is an in kind contribution from GBRMPA, no salary recovery sought through NESP.

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Kate O’Callaghan
Plan
Katherine.ocallaghan@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
Department of the Environment – Chemical
Glen Walker
Assessments section
glen.walker@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment –
Felicity McLean
Environmental Assessments and
felicity.mclean@environment.gov.au
Compliance Division
Michael Ward (Director)
Michael.ward@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA (Cumulative Impacts Management Hayley Gorsuch
Strategy)
Hayley.gorsuch@gbrmpa.gov.au
DSITI
Ryan Turner ryan.turner@dsiti.qld.gov.au
Cape York NRM
Will Higham whigham@capeyorknrm.com.au
Terrain (Wet Tropics NRM)
Deb Bass deb.bass@terrain.org.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication
Most members of the team were involved in NERP projects on cumulative impacts and
frequently discussed with all stakeholders during IG meetings. SU/AN organized a workshop
on cumulative impacts in 2014 with many stakeholders. The team will frequently consult with
GBRMPA’s team working on a Cumulative Impacts Management Strategy (Hayley Gorsuch)
and GBRMPA’s team developing a strategy for how cumulative impacts indicators can be
captured in an integrated monitoring program (Molloy and Gibson). In addition, we will
conduct a workshop with key research users at the beginning of this study to scope the
work, and a second one towards the end to present outcomes.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
99,944
9,563 $191,451

Applicants

cash
cash
81,944
18,000

-

-

-

-

$18,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

$99,944

-

$99,944

-

$9,563

$209,451

Location of Research
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
In order to improve understanding and management of cumulative impacts, this study will
synthesise existing data that describe the cumulative impacts on critical reef organisms and
processes. Knowledge gaps and future research priorities will be determined. A roadmap to
develop a practical framework to support the assessment of cumulative impacts on the GBR
will be developed.
Exclusions (out of scope)
This is a short-term desktop study only, no new field or experimental data will be generated.
Risks
The study addresses a complex issue, however the team is highly experienced in finding
solutions for dealing with complex environmental problems. As a desktop study the risks for
this project are therefore low. In addition, risks associated with data availability are negligible
as AIMS and the project team are the custodians of a large proportion of existing empirical
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experimental and field data describing the cumulative impacts of individual and multiple
pressures affecting the GBR.
Project Keywords
Cumulative risks and impacts;
Multiple pressures;
GBR management;
Impact assessment
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Project 1.7 – Reducing sediment sources to the Reef: testing the effectiveness
of managing alluvial gully erosion
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Andrew Brooks (FTE – 0.4)
Lead Research Organisation – Griffith University
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $380,000
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$50,000

2016
$50,000

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

$40,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

$340,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Alluvial gully erosion contributes 20-40% of fine sediment from the three largest sediment
contributing catchments to the GBR, yet there has been limited effort to manage this major
sediment source. Cost effective reduction of sediment from these alluvial gullies requires
data on effective management strategies. We will take advantage of a ‘natural experiment’
that occurred when Cyclone Ita passed over existing trial6 management sites in the
Normanby catchment. The project will evaluate the effectiveness of different management
strategies to reduce erosion from alluvial gullies. To complement this, we will collect baseline
data at additional sites in the Normanby and Burdekin catchments.
Problem Statements
Problem
Following significant investment through the Federal Government’s first Reef Rescue
program, alluvial gully erosion was shown to be a dominant source of fine sediment pollution
(20-40%) to the GBR, particularly from the large, dry, grazing-dominated catchments in the
tropics (eg. Cape York, the Burdekin). However research into the optimal methods for
reducing this major source of sediment pollution significantly lags behind research in the
management of other, less dominant sources.
How Research Addresses Problem
There is a pressing need to determine effective management practices to reduce sediment
yields from alluvial gullies if targets for sediment reduction to the reef are to be met. This
project will build on previous investment in gully management trials in the Normanby
catchment, particularly as these sites were impacted by Cyclone Ita in early 2014. It will
determine which interventions were effective in reducing erosion, particularly during an
extreme event and collect baseline data in additional sites (Normanby, Burdekin) ready for
further trials of active and passive management approaches. This will provide evidence for
the development of cost effective sediment management intervention in key GBR
catchments.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.2

1.2.2

Identify and prioritise practical management actions capable of protecting and
improving water quality in the Great Barrier Reef region, Torres Strait and other
aquatic ecosystems.
Develop practical improvements to on-farm land management practices that will
influence behavioural change and improve outcomes for tropical water quality and
ecosystem health and evaluate the outcomes.

Research
Description of research
Objectives:
 Collect/synthesize data on both passive and active management approaches to alluvial
gully erosion in the areas that are dominated by this process.
 Quantify relative sediment reduction with the different active and passive interventions in
the Normanby, particularly in response to severe Cyclone Ita which passed over these
sites since they were last monitored in 2013.
 Review existing gully mapping data and the particle size, geo-chemistry and nutrient
data on key sediments sourced from alluvial gullies
 Burdekin catchment and identify key sites requiring intervention
 Establish baseline data on the alluvial gully condition of key sites in the Normanby and
Burdekin.
 Determine particle size, geo-chemistry and nutrient data on key sediments sourced from
alluvial gullies
 Establish a citizen science program to engage with the community about alluvial gully
erosion
Outcomes:
 Targeted reduction of diffuse sediment pollution in the GBR based on effective,
evidence-based mitigation strategies of alluvial gully erosion
 Prioritised alluvial gully sites for intervention (and/or trials) in the Burdekin catchment
 Community engagement through Citizen science alluvial gully erosion mapping program
 Improved understanding of the bio-available nutrients contained within alluvial gully
sediments
 Improved understanding of the variability of alluvial gully geochemistry
Methods:







All existing trial sites for which we have existing airborne LiDAR data will be re-flown and change detection analysis completed
Repeat Terrestrial LiDAR surveys will be completed at all sites previously surveyed in
the Normanby, with change detection completed, and baseline surveys completed at
new control and treatment sites in the two catchments
Repeat vegetation surveys will be completed at all sites with existing data
Baseline LiDAR and vegetation surveys will be completed at new gully trial sites
Rising stage and integrated sediment samplers will be deployed in a number of gully
sites for the collection of samples for nutrient and geochemical analysis.
Samples will be processed for nutrients and geochemistry at the DSITI laboratory using
standard protocols
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Links with other projects and hubs
This project links to other erosion management projects such as 1.2
Related research
This project builds upon extensive investments in erosion management funded through Reef
Rescue and Reef Trust
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes





evidence for the most effective approaches for tackling major sources of fine sediment
identification of key hotspots and potential management trials (Burdekin)
community engaged in the extent and management of alluvial gully erosion
inform strategies for on-going management intervention projects (e.g. Greening Australia
trials)

Specific management or policy outcomes



Implementation options for managing alluvial gully erosion across the major sediment
contributing catchments to the GBR.
ensuring effective, cost-efficient and best practice approaches are used in major
investments in sediment reduction (e.g. Reef Trust, Reef Rescue, Greening Australia,
etc)

Value



provides empirical evidence to quantify sediment supply reduction under different
intervention strategies.
effectiveness of interventions will be monitored against baseline data (as opposed to
modelled outputs) which will align more accurately with observed environmental data

Planned Outputs








Project outputs will be published on several websites, including
http://www.capeyorkwaterquality.info/, CYNRM, CYSF, BDT, Greening Australia and the
NESP TWQ Hub website.
Dedicated policy briefing event
Citizen science outreach program initiated to appeal directly to landholders.
Peer-reviewed publications
Key findings ‘brochure’ prepared, targeted at the generalist reader
Presentation of results at relevant conferences
Communication of key findings in media releases (coordinated with the NESP)

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record



10 years of experience undertaking research on alluvial gully erosion in northern
Australia.
This team coined the term “alluvial gully” and recognized it as a distinctly different
process to the standard “hillslope gully” model that dominates the scientific literature.
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Brooks is a geomorphologist with >10 years experience working in gully erosion and
sediment budgets in tropical systems, and > 20 years in river & catchment management
Shellberg is hydrologist/geomorphologist who completed his PhD on alluvial gully
erosion in north Qld and has ~15 years experience working with traditional owners in
northern Australia and the Pacific Northest of the USA on river and catchment
management issues
Spencer is a geomorphologist & GIS expert with 15 years experience in river and
catchment management
Burton is a geochemist/soil scientist with > 10 years research experience in Qld
catchments
precursor research - Reef Rescue/MTSRF/NERP program (Normanby catchment)

Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. evidence for the most effective
approaches for tackling major sources
of fine sediment
b. identification of key hotspots and
potential management trials (Burdekin)
c. community engaged in the extent and
management of alluvial gully erosion
d. strategies for on-going management
intervention projects
2. Key findings brochure for generalist
audience
3. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

31 March 2016

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr Andrew Brooks Principal
GU
andrew.brooks@griffith.edu.au
0.4
Investigator
Dr. Jeff Shellberg
Co-Investigator
GU
j.shellberg@griffith.edu.au
0.1
Mr John Spencer
Research
GU
j.spencer@griffith.edu.au
0.2
Assistant
Dr Jo Burton
Co-Investigator
DSITI
Joanne.Burton@dsitia.qld.gov.au 0.1
(in-kind)
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Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
CYSF
Cash and in-kind
Greening Australia
Cash and in-kind
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef Trust Ingrid Cripps
Ingrid.cripps@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Cape York NRM
Peta Standley
pstandley@capeyorknrm.com.au
Cape York Sustainable Futures
Trish Butler trish.butler@cysf.com.au
Greening Australia
Ross Andrewartha
randrewartha@greeningaustralia.org.au
GBRMPA
Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication


This and complementary projects (see below) were developed following consultation with
a range of stakeholders including; BDT, CYSF/CYNRM, and various landholders where
the trials will be conducted (incl. Springvale, Crocodile & Kings Plains Stations).
Complements a large project proposed to the Reef Trust by Greening Australia, JCU and
GU, that intends to implement large scale field trials of channel and gully erosion
mitigation measures in the Burdekin.
Complements a project on hillslope gully erosion model development being conducted
by CSIRO in the Burdekin
Engagement planned with individual landholders in identified hotspots (this project) in the
Burdekin





Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
Salaries
88,000
$88,000
Operating
(incl.
12,000
10,0002
- 30,0004
50,0002 $252,000
equipment, travel and
150,0003
communication)
Admin support (in- 140,0001
- $140,000
kind only)
TOTAL
$100,000 $10,000 $140,000 $30,000 $200,000 $480,000
1

Institutional support
Airborne LiDAR data - funds provided by CYSF/GU
3
CYSF – Funding for on-ground gully management activities over the 2015-16 financial year which this project
will help design and for which we will undertake monitoring
4
Lab analysis costs for the processing of sediment particle size, geochemistry and nutrients of gully derived
sediments funded through the parallel Greening Australia project
2
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Location of Research
Burdekin and Normanby catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
The project will be restricted to existing sites within the Normanby catchment that have been
the subject of previous work (as per Brooks et al., 2013; Shellberg and Brooks, 2013) and
some additional sites identified within existing LiDAR blocks (in consultation with CYSF).
Priority sites will be identified in the Burdekin following consultation with key stakeholders,
landholders and some reconnaissance mapping.
Exclusions (out of scope)
The field component is restricted to the areas within the Burdekin and Normanby catchments
(as outlined above). Complementary work with Greening Australia is dependent on their
proposal being successfully funded. In particular the additional $30K for LiDAR is wholly
dependent on GAs successful Reef Trust proposal. In the event that they are not funded,
alternative demonstration sites that are the focus of rehabilitation efforts by other parties will
be sought out, but the additional LiDAR will not be able to be provided (unless an alternative
source of funding subsequently becomes available).
Risks





Wet season fails, or prevents access within the available time
o this risk is mitigated by a number of sites located in highly accessible sites
Larger associated projects building on this one do not go ahead, thereby limiting the
potential for the outcomes to be translated into widespread on-ground actions.
o this project will still deliver valuable information fro management
Reduced resources from third parties
o minimal risk as these contributions are based on long term relationships with the
third parties
The knowledge is not incorporated into management actions and the potential is not
realised

Project Keywords
Catchment management
Alluvial gullies
Suspended sediment
Baseline data
Active management
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Project 1.8 – Sub-catchment scale monitoring, modelling and extension design
to support reef water quality improvement
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Aaron Davis (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $160,000
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$50,000

2016
$50,000

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$160,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary





1

Design of a pilot sub-catchment scale monitoring, modelling and extension program,
based on end-user workshop, existing risk assessments, monitoring and modelling
programs, for subsequent implementation with farmer’s support to identify reef pollutant
“spikes/hotspots”, their causes and the necessary areas for extension to improve
management.
Pilot implementation to test the design with the assistance of farmers, extension
providers, etc in a particular local area to underpin future initiatives such as nutrient
trading
1
Subsequently, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of an extension program
based on any refinements resulting from the pilot study findings
1
Use of additional information from implementation as one line of evidence assisting in
development and trialing of market based instruments

Indicates outcomes of this project that will be subsequently implemented and funded by DEHP, etc. (and hence
do not form any directly funded part of this proposal)

Problem Statements
Problem
The problem being addressed is the need for better spatial and extension targeting of
management action change to reduce nutrient and pesticide runoff in cane areas in order to
meet Reef Plan targets.
How Research Addresses Problem
By using the method described below, farmers and associated industry service providers
(agrichemical re-sellers etc.) will have an evidence-based approach to motivate them to fix
related management issues on their properties, with the support of the extension and
science providers.


Initial workshop prioritisation of sub-catchment scale ‘hotspots’ for improved nutrient
and pesticide management intervention within GBR canegrowing districts.
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Design of a sub-catchment scale monitoring and modeling program for high priority
sub-catchment hotspots to identify reef pollutant “spikes or hotspots”, track back their
causes with extension providers and farmers and, with them, identify the necessary
areas for improvement in on-farm management.



Engagement with extension providers, industry and EHP policy officers to identify
information and communication pathways to influence on-ground decisions eliciting
practice change



Test the design with a pilot program in two high priority areas (i.e., potentially
pesticide management in lower Burdekin or Mackay-Whitsunday, nutrients in the Wet
Tropics).



1

Refine the design and roll out a broader program in high priority reef subcatchments

Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.2.2

Identify and support practical strategies to increase adoption of improved resource
management
actions,
ensuring
engagement
with
relevant
stakeholders/institutions.

1.2.1

Update and improve knowledge of sources, and identify roles of key pollutants
(including emerging contaminants), and their long-term fate to enable the
identification of key sources of, and vulnerable regions to, poor water quality.

1.3

Evaluate management activities in wetlands and other natural habitats to improve
tropical water quality and ecosystem health.

Research
Description of research
Objective:


Design and pilot a sub-catchment scale1* monitoring, modelling and extension program
to underpin a targeted regulatory/extension or market-based trading framework for reef
water quality improvement.

Outcomes:


A pilot sub-catchment scale monitoring, modelling and extension program design, based
on existing risk assessments, monitoring and modelling programs (e.g. Paddock to
Reef), and liaison with extension staff, which can be implemented with farmers support
to identify pollutant “spikes”, their causes and the necessary areas for extension to
improve management.



Subsequent pilot implementation and testing of the design with the assistance of
farmers, science, policy and extension providers in two identified priority areas. This will
focus the areas for improved management and increase farmer understanding of the
need for, and adoption of, improved management practices (one pilot to be funded under
NESP, one pilot to be funded separately by EHP)



Identification of extension mechanisms and gaps in existing extension processes to be
targeted for future investment in consultation with existing networks



Innovative application of monitoring and modelling at a fine scale.

*

Sub-catchment scale is meant to take monitoring to a local sub-catchment where the group of farmers work
collaboratively to identify and reduce their sub-catchments’ reef pollutant loads with assistance from this project’s
outputs
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Design and costing for an extended monitoring program (for EHP-led implementation)
based on the results of the pilot



1

Use of the additional information from implementation as one line of evidence to assist
in development and trialing of market based instruments

Method:


Deliver an end-user focused workshop to determine design priorities and parameters.



Using existing risk assessments, Paddock to Reef monitoring and modelling program
results, etc to design a pilot sub-catchment scale monitoring and modelling program for
priority cane areas in the Wet Tropics, Burdekin, Mackay-Whitsunday or Burnett-Mary
regions.



Liaise with farmers, extension providers, etc in identified priority areas to agree on focus
sub-catchments with support of these partners for on-ground implementation and testing
of such a pilot (to increase their understanding of the need for, and adoption of improved
management practices)



In the agreed area(s), document the design and costing of a program and undertake two
pilot implementations



If necessary, make modifications to the design of the pilot program to enhance the
outcomes in subsequent broader scale roll-out of pilot design

Links with other projects and hubs
The outcomes of this project will link with projects informing the LTSP. The potential to link
with projects from other NESP Hubs will be further investigated.
Related research
This project builds upon extensive research funded through MTSRF, NERP-TE, Reef
Rescue and other reef-related investments.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes





improved focus on the spatial areas to target for improved management and extension
effort in canegrowing areas
increased farmer understanding of the need for and adoption of improved management
practices
identification of extension mechanisms for future investment support
better supporting information for extension providers and policy officers, including
nutrient trading

Specific management or policy outcomes
 improved focus on the spatial areas for extension providers and EHP policy initiatives to
maximize improved management


increased farmer adoption of improved management practices



implementation of broader scale cane industry monitoring, modeling and extension
program as a result of project outcomes that can inform future nutrient trading, regulation
etc.
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Value


Initially, the pilot implementation and testing of the design will better focus extension and
management change investment in priority areas for water quality improvement, and with
the associated monitoring and evaluation of the outcomes at the local scale of the pilot
study



subsequently, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of an extended program based
on any refinements resulting from the findings of the pilot



quantification of practice change on the part of participating growers (pre- and post-pilot
study implementation)



Outcomes will improve the parameterization of the paddock-scale modelling for nutrient
and pesticide movement.

Planned Outputs


farmers, industry service providers (i.e. agri-chemical re-sellers), extension providers, etc
in the pilot area and subsequently in the extended focus areas will be involved in the
design workshop, implementation and monitoring and evaluation of the project.



Materials will be prepared for policy officers on the pilot outcomes to inform future
management



the results will then be extended to broader areas based on the pilot and then the
extended program utilizing (in the main) existing extension mechanisms and agencies
(District Productivity Services extension groups, NRM regional bodies, State
Government extension programs) in relevant areas.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The project team has long-standing experience in water quality collection, catchment
management activities and cane industry liaison across a range of spatial scales (including
significant recent involvement in major Reef Plan initiatives).
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. improved focus on the spatial areas
to target for improved management
and extension effort in canegrowing
areas
b. increased farmer understanding of
the need for and adoption of
improved management practices
c. identification of extension
mechanisms for future investment
support
d. better supporting information for
extension providers and policy
officers, including nutrient trading
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

31 March 2016

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
(days)
Dr Aaron Davis Principal
JCU
aaron.davis@jcu.edu.au
0.2*
Investigator
(40)
Dr Jane
Co-Investigator
JCU
j.waterhouse@c2o.net.au
0.1*
Waterhouse
(15)
Prof. Jon
Co-Investigator
JCU
jon.brodie@jcu.edu.au
0.05*
Brodie
(8)
Dr Colette
Co-Investigator
JCU
colette.thomas@jcu.du.au
0.05*
Thomas
(8)
Ryan Turner
Stream
DSITI
Ryan.Turner@dsitia.qld.gov.au
0.05
monitoring
(8)
Mark Silburn
Farm Modeling
DNRM
Mark.Silburn@dnrm.qld.gov.au
0.05
(8)
Beth Clouston
Economist
DEHP
Beth.Clouston@ehp.qld.gov.au
0.05
(8)
Michael Warne Stream
DSITI
michael.warne@dsitia.qld.gov.au 0.05
monitoring
(8)
(ecotoxicology)
Rachael Smith Stream
DSITI
rachael.smith@dsitia.qld.gov.au 0.05
monitoring
(8)
(pesticides)
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Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Nil
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment - Reef Trust
Kevin Gale kevin.gale@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Reef
Angela Stokes
Delivery
angela.stokes@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland Department of Environment and Jean Erbacher
Heritage Protection
jean.erbacher@ehp.qld.gov.au
Chris Johnson
chris.johnson@ehp.qld.gov.au
John Bennett john.bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au
Dominic Henderson
dominic.henderson@ehp.qld.gov.au
Rae Schlecht rae.schlecht@ehp.qld.gov.au
GBRMPA
Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication




The initial extension focus will target small grower collectives in spatially prioritised
‘hotspots’ in the pilot stage of program, in collaboration with local industry extension
agencies
Subsequent refinement and extension of results and pilot project design to broader
industry audience will occur during implementation phases, with specific mechanisms for
this information diffusion also identified from pilot program.
Outcomes will be workshopped with government stakeholders to ensure the benefits of
the research are understood, and seek feedback on improvements.

Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

cash
cash
50,500
49,500

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
30,000
$80,500
$49,500

-

-

130,000

-

- $130,000

$100,000

-

$130,000

-

$30,000 $260,000
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Location of Research
Priority cane areas in the Wet Tropics, Burdekin, Mackay-Whitsunday or Burnett-Mary
regions.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
Field and extension work in identified pilot areas to identify monitoring and extension
processes/plan to change farmer’s behaviours in cane growing industry.
Exclusions (out of scope)
This project is currently limited to cane industry (not focused on other commodities such as
grazing or horticulture), and scope is limited to plan and pilot study implementation in 2
priority areas (not broader roll-out of plan at a GBR scale).
Risks




Seasonal conditions that might impact on available time for field activities (although
spatially prioritized areas will likely include canegrowing areas such as the lower
Burdekin, where paddock irrigation tailwater (rather than rainfall runoff) can be monitored
more easily during the dry season).
Resistance by grower groups to engage with proposal (although several grower
collectives across multiple canegrowing districts have already been identified by
extension groups that are amenable to underlying premise of proposed project).

Project Keywords
Monitoring
Modelling
Policy instruments
Extension
Market based instruments
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Project 1.9 – The establishment of a future NESP dredging research
investment framework
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Britta Schaffelke (FTE – 0.01)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $25,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $18,094
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$25,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$18,094

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
The project will conduct an inclusive facilitated workshop with key researchers and
stakeholders to identify the future knowledge needs for improved management of dredging
activities in the GBR. Building upon the recent dredging synthesis and other resources, this
workshop will distill a clear, prioritized research framework to inform future NESP investment
into dredging research. The framework will: (i) define the scope of work required to develop
and apply improved sediment transport models for the GBR lagoon, (ii) identify and quantify
the type and extent of ecological impacts, especially of maintenance dredging activities and
(iii) identify management options including innovative amelioration approaches.
Problem Statements
Problem
The project will conduct a facilitated workshop with key researchers and stakeholders to
establish the research framework for future NESP investment in dredging research in the
GBR. Improved certainty in the information utilised for management decisions on dredging
projects in the GBR, will result in less adversarial debate and more focus on innovative
solutions. The recently completed report “Synthesis of current knowledge of the biophysical
impacts of dredging and disposal on the GBR” outlined knowledge gaps important for the
future improved management of dredging activities in the GBR. This document, together with
the findings of the currently underway dredging science node of the Western Australian
Marine Institution (WAMSI), which AIMS plays a major role in, will inform the future NESP
TWQ Hub dredging research agenda prior to the investment of significant funding by the
Australian Government.
How Research Addresses Problem
It is essential that the stakeholders and researchers set an agreed research agenda that
delivers strategic information needed to allow the debate to progress towards developing
workable ‘real life’ solutions for the Ports Industry while addressing water quality decline and
ecosystem health impacts in the GBR. Without an agreed research framework, wellintended research work will occur in isolation and may struggle to achieve end-user
acceptance.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1.4

Improve our knowledge of cumulative pressures on environmental and social values
of the GBR region to determine more effective management actions.

1.4.4

Improved estimates of the long-term fate of dredged sediment in the context of other
existing processes and pressures such as land run-off.

1.4.5

Improved turbidity and sedimentation thresholds and sub-lethal health-indicators for
key marine organisms based on to GBR-relevant dredging scenarios to inform
cumulative impact assessments.

1.4.6

Quantify and/or document the chronic impacts of maintenance dredging on key
adjacent GBR habitats and species.

Research
Description of research
The objective of the workshop is to establish the research framework to address key
information gaps in the understanding of:
1. the fate, transport, deposition, re-suspension, consolidation, mixing, assimilation and
armouring processes associated with fine sediment movement in the GBR;
2. the relative contribution of key sources/drivers to suspended sediments;
3. the impacts of dredging on light climate and water quality, including the differential
effects of sediment particle sizes, and the potential release of pollutants;
4. the relative ecological impacts on key organisms, processes and habitats; including
better defining ‘environmental windows’ for dredging operations;
5. sediment models and application;
6. appropriate indicators and monitoring approaches; and
7. innovative management options.
Method:
The project will design and conduct a facilitated workshop with key stakeholders and
researchers to:


formulate agreed objectives for future NESP TWQ dredging research



identify key knowledge gaps and information needs for both stakeholders and
researchers



identify the priority and timeframe for delivery of information



identify the mechanisms to enable stakeholder feedback into the research agenda and
maintain stakeholder engagement

The project team will review and consider recent findings and gap analysis conducted in
other initiatives (Dredge synthesis panel run by AIMS and GBRMPA, WAMSI dredging
node), and prepare a research framework that will guide the future NESP investment into
dredge management.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project has similarities with other projects setting research frameworks – 1.1 (CoTS)
and 3.6 (jellyfish)
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Related research
This builds upon commercial and research investments into dredging management (esp.
modelling of suspended sediment movement and seagrass monitoring) and upon the recent
Dredge Synthesis Panel report.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
The project will provide a coordinated research framework, based on best available current
knowledge to guide the timing, direction and extent of future research investment into dredge
management in the GBR.
Specific management or policy outcomes
Delivery of this project will focus the strategic investment of NESP research funds in dredge
management to progress the current debate towards a solution focus as part of Australian
Government’s commitment to protect the conservation values of the GBR.
Value
The project will improve the environment through strategically focusing the NESP
investment.
Planned Outputs
A coordinated research framework, based on best available current knowledge to guide the
timing, direction and extent of future research investment into dredge management in the
GBR.
Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
AIMS and JCU have the capability, experience and network to lead the workshop and
establish the research agenda. The Hub leader and administrator will assist AIMS in this
undertaking. The project team includes the current WAMSI Science Node Leader (RJ) and
Theme Leader (AN) and four of the authors of the recent dredge synthesis report (BS, RJ,
RB, MR).
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
1. Final report detailing:
a. A research framework
that will guide the future
NESP investment into
dredge management.
b. The workshop will
discuss existing
datasets and, if
relevant, the possible
submission of this
material to eAtlas.
Total NESP Funding

NESP Payment
$12,500

15 December 2015

$12,500

$25,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr Britta Schaffelke Principal
AIMS
B.Schaffelke@aims.gov.au
0.01
Investigator
Dr. Richard
Co-Investigator
AIMS
R.Brinkman@aims.gov.au
0.02
Brinkman
Dr Ross Jones
Co-Investigator
AIMS
R.Jones@aims.gov.au
0.02
Dr Andrew Negri
Co-Investigator
AIMS
a.negri@aims.gov.au
0.02
Dr Michael
Co-Investigator
JCU
michael.rasheed@jcu.edu.au
0.02
Rasheed
Mr Kevin Kane
Advisor
NQBP
KKane@nqbp.com.au
0.01
Dr Kirsten Dobbs
Advisor
GBRMPA Kirsten.dobbs@gbrmpa.gov.au 0.01
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Nil
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Naomi Wynd
Plan
naomi.wynd@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment - ESD
Department of the Environment

Mike Smith mike.smith@environment.gov.au
Ms Karina McLachlan
karina.mclachlan@environment.gov.au

Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Port Authorities
GBRMPA
Queensland Government

Kevin Edison kevin.edison@gbrmpa.gov.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication
The intent of the project is to inclusively engage key stakeholder at the start of the research
process and to build confidence and understanding in the research outputs. Close and
adaptive engagement between researchers and stakeholders in establishing the research
agenda will improve and future uptake of information.
Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (workshops
costs, incl. funding of
travel of limited
number of workshop
participant, if required)
Admin support for
workshop
organisation (in-kind
only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders
Cash
Cash
In-kind
Cash
In-kind
15,000
14,788
1,460

TOTAL
$31,248

10,000

-

-

-

-

$10,000

-

-

1,846

-

-

$1,846

$25,000

-

$16,634

-

$1,460

$43,094

Location of Research
No on-ground work. Research outputs impact upon GBR.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
Indigenous communities have a relevant and active role to play in setting the research
agenda and will be assisted to engage in the workshop process.
Inclusions (in scope)




Effective engagement with research end users and key stakeholders, including
participation in workshop, to ensure relevance of the to-be-established dredging
research investment framework and uptake of future research findings;
Clear formulation and prioritisation of research needs to deliver information and
knowledge to improve the management of dredging operations in the GBR;
Review and consideration of experiences from other dredging research initiatives, such
as WAMSI.

Exclusions (out of scope)





Any field work to collect data on sediment and water quality in the GBR;
Any laboratory experiments to assess the impacts of dredging on marine organisms,
processes and habitats or to derive indicators;
Any modelling of transport and fate of fine sediment in the GBR;
Quantitative risk assessment of fine sediment contributed from different sources.
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Risks
The risks associated with this project are minimal. Failure to achieve an outcome will delay
further Hub investment into this topic.
Project Keywords
Dredge management
Sediment
Turbidity
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Project 1.10 – Identification, impacts, and prioritization of emerging
contaminants present in the Great Barrier Reef and Torres Strait marine
environments
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Frederieke Kroon (FTE – 0.11)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $139,340
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$100,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$139,340

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Increased human activities in the GBR and Torres Strait regions are expected to increase
the sources and diversity of contaminants in their marine environments. Here, we will (i)
determine the presence and locations of emerging contaminants based on monitoring data
and the types of human activities present, and (ii) prioritize the identified emerging
contaminants based on their potential risk to these marine environments. Based on the list of
priority emerging contaminants, we will develop and recommend key areas of research to
inform management and policy decisions that will maintain and improve the condition of the
marine environments in the GBR and Torres Strait regions.
Problem Statements
Problem
Current policy and management for marine water quality focusses on suspended sediment,
nutrients and PSII herbicides. Other contaminants are known to be present in the marine
environment, including emerging pesticides, endocrine disrupting chemicals, coal dust,
hydrocarbons, metals, microplastics, pharmaceuticals and personal care products. While
emerging contaminants are a topic of intensive research internationally, little is known about
their sources, role and fate in the GBR and Torres Strait regions. Furthermore, changes in
agricultural practices and land uses, increasing coastal development including urban and
industrial land uses and ports, and associated projected shipping increases are likely to
result in new contaminants being released into their marine ecosystems in the near future.
The project addresses whether risks of emerging contaminants to GBR and Torres Strait
marine ecosystems are currently under-estimated.
How Research Addresses Problem
1. Targeted desktop studies to identify, assess the risk of, and prioritize emerging
contaminants based on monitoring and source data.
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2. Focused workshop with project team, end users and key stakeholders to (i) examine the
risk of emerging contaminants to the GBR and Torres Strait marine environments, and (ii)
determine the specific project outputs.
3. Recommend key areas of research to inform management and policy decisions that will
maintain and improve the condition of the marine environments in the GBR and Torres Strait
regions.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
2.3.1.

Update and improve knowledge of sources, and identify roles of key pollutants
(including emerging contaminants), and their long-term fate to enable the
identification of key sources of, and vulnerable regions to, poor water quality

Research
Description of research
Objectives:


Determine the presence and locations of emerging contaminants based on monitoring
data and the types of human activities present



Prioritize the identified emerging contaminants based on their potential risk to the marine
environment within the context of current contaminants (sediment, nutrients, PSII
herbicides)

Outcomes:
Provide management and regulatory agencies with:


An informative list of emerging contaminants (likely to be) present in the GBR and Torres
Strait marine environments,



Improved knowledge of sources, impacts and fate and comparative risks of emerging
contaminants,



New water quality guideline values for four non-PSII pesticides commonly found in GBR
waters,



Recommendations for the development of water quality guideline values for other
emerging contaminants, and



Recommendations for key areas of research focussed on priority emerging
contaminants.

Method:


Tabulate list of classes of emerging contaminants relevant to the GBR and Torres Strait
marine environments, based on expert knowledge from the project team and
international studies (desktop)



Compile monitoring data to identify the presence, concentration and location of emerging
contaminants in the GBR and Torres Strait marine environments (desktop)



Predict the likely presence of emerging contaminants in the GBR and Torres Strait
marine environments based on the types of human activities present (e.g. sewage
treatment plants, current and planned agricultural land uses, etc.) (desktop)



Develop quality assured species sensitivity distributions and water quality guideline
values for four non-PSII pesticides commonly found in GBR waters (desktop)
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Examine the risk of emerging contaminants to the marine environment based on (i)
exceedances of Australian and international guidelines, (ii) (potential) presence and
location, and (iii) expert knowledge from project team and international studies
(workshop and desktop)



Develop a list of priority emerging contaminants based on the risk to the GBR and Torres
Strait marine ecosystems (workshop and desktop), within the context of current
contaminants (sediment, nutrients, PSII herbicides)



Develop recommendations for the development of trigger values/guidelines for priority
emerging contaminants (workshop and desktop)



Develop recommendations for key areas of research focused on priority emerging
contaminants (workshop and desktop)

Links with other projects and hubs
This project will link with other projects within the NESP TWQ Hub focused on contaminants
and pesticides. There is potential for linkages with projects within the Marine Biodiversity
Hub as well.
Related research
This project builds upon NERP-TE and Reef Rescue investments into pesticides and other
contaminants.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Identification and awareness of priority emerging contaminants that may pose a risk to
the GBR and Torres Strait marine ecosystems



New water quality guidelines for four non-PSII pesticides for GBR waters



Comparative analysis of national and relevant international guidelines for emerging
contaminants (including international bans e.g. imidacloprid)



Inform the development of monitoring strategies and spatially-specific management
approaches for protection of marine ecosystems

Specific management or policy outcomes
Improve policy and management of future GBR and Torres Strait water quality by:


No-surprises early awareness of emerging contaminant issues



Incorporating priority emerging contaminants into current monitoring programs



Prioritization of emerging contaminants for guideline development



Refined implementation of control measures at the source (location and timing)

Value
This research will


Increase our understanding of the status of the GBR and Torres Strait marine
environments and potential sources of emerging contaminants,



Derive new ecologically relevant targets for four non-PSII pesticides for the Reef Water
Quality Protection Plan, and
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Inform management and policy on risks associated with priority emerging contaminants.

Planned Outputs


Target audiences: GBRMPA, Federal and Qld Government Agencies, Tourism, NRM
Boards, Torres Strait Regional Council, Local Councils, Port Authorities and Industry,
Traditional owners/Indigenous communities, Pesticide Working Group, Agricultural
industries, Scientists



Planned outputs: This will be discussed in more detail with the project team during the
workshop. We anticipate that the outputs will include a synthesis report including key
areas for future research, journal paper, seminars/presentations to target audiences, and
a communication strategy for broader audiences (including traditional and social media)



eAtlas: emerging contaminant information will be submitted to provide public access to
the data

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The senior investigators in this multi-disciplinary and cross-institutional team are (inter-)
national leaders in the field of contaminant research (please see on-line profiles), including in
the GBR lagoon and other tropical coastal and marine environments. Combined, we have
delivered numerous high level research projects on tropical water quality issues, often
directly involving end-users and stakeholders that have informed regional, national and
international government policy, planning and on-ground management.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. Improved understanding of the
status of the GBR and Torres
Strait marine environments and
potential sources of emerging
contaminants
b. New water quality guidelines for
four non-PSII pesticides for GBR
waters
c. Prioritization of emerging
contaminants for guideline
development
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with

15 December 2015
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$50,000

corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr Frederieke
Principal
AIMS
f.kroon@aims.gov.au
0.11
Kroon
Investigator
Dr Andrew Negri
Co-Investigator AIMS
a.negri@aims.gov.au
0.04
Dr Jeffrey Tsang
Co-Investigator AIMS
j.tsang@aims.gov.au
0.04
Dr Rai Kookana
Co-Investigator CSIRO
Rai.Kookana@csiro.au
0.05
Dr Stephen Lewis
Co-Investigator JCU
stephen.lewis@jcu.edu.au
0.07
Dr Aaron Davis
Co-Investigator JCU
aaron.davis@jcu.edu.au
0.07
Dr Dominique
Co-Investigator JCU
dominique.Obrien@jcu.edu.au
0.20
O’Brien
Assoc Prof
Co-Investigator GU
f.leusch@griffith.edu.au
0.05
Frederic Leusch
Dr Jason van de
Co-Investigator GU
j.vandemerwe@griffith.edu.au
0.05
Merwe
Dr Peta Neale
Co-Investigator GU
p.neale@griffith.edu.au
0.05
Dr Steven Melvin
Co-Investigator CQU
s.d.melvin@cqu.edu.au
0.20
Prof Jochen
Co-Investigator UQ
j.mueller@uq.edu.au
0.03
Mueller
Assoc. Prof. M.
Co-Investigator DSITI
michael.warne@dsiti.qld.gov.au 0.10
Warne
Dr R. Smith
Co-Investigator DSITI
rachael.smith@dsiti.qld.gov.au 0.10
Ms Olivia King
Co-Investigator GU
olivia.king@griffithuni.edu.au
0.20
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Kate O’Callaghan
Plan
kate.ocallaghan@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment - ESD
Roland Trease
roland.trease@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Karen Arthur
Species
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection
GBRMPA
Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Carol Honchin
carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au
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DSITI

Michael Warne
Michael.warne@dsiti.qld.gov.au
Col McKenzie col.mckenzie@ampto.com.au
Steve Moon steve@projectsglobal.net

AMPTO
Tourism Bodies
GBR NRM Groups

Scott Crawford
scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au

Torres Strait Regional Council
Torres Strait Regional Authority
Coastal Local Councils
Port Authorities and Industry
Traditional owners/Indigenous communities

Shaun Barclay shaun.barclay@tsra.gov.au

Melissa George
Melissa.george@nailsma.org.au
Andrew Negri a.negri@aims.gov.au

Pesticide Working Group
Agricultural industries (e.g. Canegrowers,
GrowCom, Queensland Farmers’ Federation,
AgForce etc.)
Knowledge Brokering and communication

Direct involvement of end-users and stakeholders will be ensured through (i) participation in
the planned workshop, (ii) synthesis of monitoring and source data on emerging
contaminants from end-user, stakeholder and project team organisations, and (iii) presenting
of the results and outcomes to end-users/stakeholders.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
cash
cash
Salaries
92,000
Operating
(incl.
equipment, travel and
8,000
communication)
Admin support (in-kind
only)
TOTAL
$100,000

-

Other
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
41,908
97,432

TOTAL

$231,340

-

-

-

-

$8,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

$41,908

-

$97,432 $239,340

Location of Research
Research impact upon Great Barrier Reef and its catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully. Traditional owners and Indigenous
communities are identified as a stakeholder of this project.
Inclusions (in scope)


Effective engagement with research end users and key stakeholders, including
participation in workshop, to ensure relevance and uptake of research findings
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Complete list of emerging contaminants (potentially) present in GBR and Torres Strait
marine environments based on monitoring and source data
Prioritisation of emerging contaminants based on potential risk to GBR and Torres Strait
marine environments within the context of current contaminants (sediment, nutrients,
PSII herbicides)
New ANZECC water quality guidelines for four non-PSII pesticides for GBR waters
Inclusion of collated monitoring datasets into the eAtlas
Research plan to inform management and policy decisions around high priority emerging
contaminants in GBR and Torres Strait marine environments

Exclusions (out of scope)




Field work to collect information on emerging contaminants in the GBR and Torres Strait
marine environments
Laboratory experiments to assess the impacts of emerging contaminants on marine biota
Detailed quantitative risk assessment of emerging contaminants

Risks





Loss of key personnel - the project involves several researchers with extensive expertise
in different aspects of emerging contaminants research. The pool of capability in the
team will allow timely mitigation.
Failure to obtain monitoring information – the institutions are custodians of most of the
monitoring information on emerging contaminants in the GBR and Torres Strait marine
ecosystems, with the researchers having excellent contacts with partner organisations
holding additional monitoring and/or source information.
Lack of data on some emerging contaminants – where data are unavailable we will build
on information from international studies and propose pilot studies to monitor these
contaminants in the GBR and Torres Strait marine ecosystems.

Project Keywords
Emerging contaminant
Sources
Impact
Fate
Great Barrier Reef
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Project 2.1 – Assessing the cumulative impacts of climatic disturbances on
inshore GBR coral reefs, identifying key refuges and testing the viability of
manipulative reef restoration
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Geoff Jones (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $85,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $180,612
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$42,500

2016
$42,500

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$180,612

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
The Keppel Islands, southern GBR, suffered successive climatic disturbance events (coral
bleaching, flood plumes) between 2006 and 2013. Long-term monitoring at 26 sites revealed
significant declines in coral cover and fish abundance on both no-take reserve (green zone)
and fished reefs. In February 2015, Cyclone Marcia (Category 5) hit the Keppel Islands. We
propose to re-survey all 26 monitoring sites to quantify cyclone damage and to identify
remaining refuge areas that can support reef recovery and long-term resilience. We also
propose to conduct a pilot-scale experiment on degraded reefs in the Keppel Islands to
assess the viability of active reef restoration.
Problem Statements
Problem
Inshore GBR reefs are subject to chronic impacts from reduced water quality and
sedimentation, as well as acute climatic disturbances. It is essential that we monitor the
status and condition of these reefs, identify key stressors, quantify the effects of
management actions and assess the viability of additional measures to enhance biodiversity
conservation and resilience. The project team monitored 26 reef sites in the Keppel Islands
between 2004 and 2013. The dynamics of coral and fish communities were tracked and
temporal changes were attributed to the implementation of new green zones in 2004, a coral
bleaching event in 2006, and successive Fitzroy River major flood events between 2008 and
2013. In 2013, most reefs in the Keppel Islands were severely degraded, however several
reefs had retained moderate live coral cover and continued to support productive fish
communities. Cyclone Marcia crossed the Keppel Islands in February 2015 and the extent of
additional impacts on the reefs is yet to be quantified. We propose to re-survey the
monitoring sites in 2015, determine the cumulative effects of recent disturbances, and
identify highly resilient refuge reefs that will provide a valuable source of recruitment for
future recovery.
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How Research Addresses Problem
The project will identify and map key local refuge reefs that are critical to the replenishment
of the degraded reefs. The team will assess the role of marine park zoning in mitigating
disturbance effects, enhancing recovery and building long-term ecosystem resilience. The
project team also propose a pilot-scale experiment to investigate the viability of reef
restoration and coral transplantation. This experiment would be conducted during the coral
spawning and recruitment season between October 2015 and February 2016. This
component of the project will provide the basis for cost and benefit analyses for broaderscale reef restoration trials.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
2.1

Improve our understanding of the consequences of climate change for the health and
resilience of vulnerable coastal and marine species, and ecosystems.

2.2

Develop practical, cost-effective, climate change adaptation and variability options
that are accessible to the managers of coastal and marine ecosystems and their
catchments.

Research
Description of research
Objectives:


Assess the current condition of coral reef communities in the Keppels following a series
of disturbances between 2006 and 2015.



Quantify the effectiveness of no-take marine reserves in supporting enhanced spawning
stocks of key fishery species within the degraded reef system.



Identify and map critical post-disturbance refuges for both coral and fishes.



Assess the viability of reef restoration in the Keppel Islands via a pilot-scale experiment.



Engage with the Woppaburra Traditional Owners, the North Keppel Island Environmental
Education Centre and local tourism operators to develop a framework for collaboration
on a broader reef restoration project in the Keppel Islands.

Outcomes:


Delivery of information on the current condition, and short- to medium-term recovery
potential of reefs in the Keppel Islands based on monitoring data spanning 12 years.



Advice on the effectiveness of existing Marine Park zoning in protecting critical postdisturbance refuge reefs in the Keppel Islands.



Advice on additional local management actions that may improve protection of refuges
for enhanced recovery of degraded reefs and long-term resilience.



Assessment of the viability and costs of conducting manipulative reef restoration on
degraded inshore GBR reefs.



Opportunities for training and involvement of traditional owners, local recreational divers
and commercial aquarium collectors in longer-term reef monitoring and restoration
actions.
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Methods:
Reef monitoring surveys


Underwater visual census (UVC) of coral and fish communities at 26 long-term
monitoring sites in the Keppel Islands during September/October 2015 using previous
methods.



Temporal analyses to assess site-specific changes and the extent of zoning effects.



GIS mapping of the current condition of reefs, key refuges, and spatial protection
provided by existing marine park zoning.

Reef restoration experiment


Begin experiment in September/October 2015.



Six experimental sites will be established on degraded Keppel Island reefs dominated by
dead branching coral and macroalgae.



A single experimental treatment group and a control group will be used.



Three 1m x 1m quadrats will be assigned to both the treatment and the control group at
each site (i.e. 6 quadrats per site).



Treatment quadrats will be cleared of dead coral and algae to expose reef pavement,
while dead coral and algae will be left intact in the control quadrats.



A single live coral colony (Acropora sp.) will be transplanted into each treatment and
control quadrat.



Quadrats will be photographed and surveyed before, and several days after the
establishment of the experiment.



Repeat (final) surveys of experimental sites will be conducted in February 2016 to
assess the condition of transplanted corals and to record the extent of any algal regrowth
on cleared quadrats.



Final reporting and briefing meetings will be conducted in March 2016.

Links with other projects and hubs
This project will link with other NESP TWQ Hub projects concerned with GBR zoning and
coral reef health. It will also link with Marine Species hub projects.
Related research
This project builds upon investments from MTSRF and NERP-TE.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


This project will provide specific information on the location and quality of the remaining
fringing reef refuges for live hard coral and reef fishes in the Keppel Islands.



We will deliver a direct assessment of the degree to which no-take marine reserves may
have sustained populations of targeted fishes on degraded and refuge reefs.
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The manipulative experiment will provide insight into the viability of reef restoration
actions on inshore GBR reefs.



Extrapolation of the costs associated with the pilot-study will facilitate estimates for
broader-scale reef restoration efforts.

Specific management or policy outcomes
A range of management actions could be taken based on the findings of this project,
including;


Modification of the marine park zoning plan in the Keppel Islands region to provide
increased protection of high-resilience refuge reefs.



Temporary closures of fishing and collecting on key refuge areas to protect remnant
populations and facilitate population replenishment through recruitment.



The establishment of additional no-anchoring areas on refuge and degraded reefs.



Installation of additional moorings at reef refuge sites to reduce anchor damage and to
improve access for reef tourism operators.



The implementation of broader-scale reef restoration and coral transplantation projects
to enhance recovery of degraded reefs and improve resilience in the Keppel Islands and
elsewhere in the GBR Marine Park.

Value


This project will identify and map highly resilient refuge reefs that will provide critical local
sources of coral and fish larvae for the replenishment of degraded reefs.



The key objective of the pilot-scale restoration project is to assist the recovery of hard
coral dominance on degraded reefs that are currently dominated by macroalgae. The
experiment will clearly be limited both spatially and temporally, however it will provide a
basis for cost-benefit analyses for future up-scaled reef restoration projects.

Planned Outputs
 We expect that at least two peer-reviewed scientific publications will arise from this
proposed project.
 Briefing meeting for GBRMPA, QDAFF and NPRSR staff to deliver project findings,
discuss implications and future directions for improved management.
 Meeting with Woppaburra TUMRA Steering Committee to communicate research
findings and discuss options for the development of a community-based reef restoration
program in the Keppel Islands.
 Meeting with staff at the North Keppel Island Environmental Education Centre to discuss
options for integrating reef monitoring and restoration activities into their programs.
 Presentation to the LMAC to update stakeholders on the current condition and future
recovery prospects for their local reefs.
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Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Professor Geoff Jones is a chief investigator in the ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral
Reef Studies. Geoff is a global leader in the fields of coral reef ecology and marine
biodiversity conservation. He has led multiple ARC, MTSRF and NERP funded research
projects and he has an outstanding track record of delivering high-quality research
findings on time and within budget.
http://www.coralcoe.org.au/researchers/geoff-jones
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$42,500

1. Final report describing:
a. specific information on the location and
quality of the remaining fringing reef
refuges for live hard coral and reef
fishes in the Keppel Islands
b. direct assessment of the degree to
which no-take marine reserves may
have sustained populations of targeted
fishes on degraded and refuge reefs
c. the viability of reef restoration actions
on inshore GBR reefs
d. estimates for broader-scale reef
restoration projects
e. Capacity building for Woppaburra
Traditional Owners
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

31 March 2016

$42,500

$85,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Prof. Geoff Jones
Principal
JCU
geoffrey.jones@jcu.edu.au
0.1
Investigator
Prof. Garry Russ
Co-Investigator
JCU
garry.russ@jcu.edu.au
0.1
Dr. David Williamson Co-Investigator
JCU
david.williamson@jcu.edu.au 0.4
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Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment
TBC
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Woppaburra TUMRA Steering Committee
Bob Muir woppa1@bigpond.com
Freedom Fast Cats
Max Allen info@freedomfastcats.com
Capricorn Coast LMAC
Michael McCabe
southernregions@gbrmpa.gov.au
GBRMPA
David Wachenfeld
david.wachenfield@gbrmpa.gov.au
Leon Jackson leon.jackson@gbrmpa.gov.au
Rachel Pears Rachel.pears@gbrmpa.gov.au
NPRSR (QPWS)
Great Barrier Reef Regional Office
DAF
fishdatacoordinator@daf.qld.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
 We will directly engage with Woppaburra traditional owners to communicate previous
and current research findings, and to discuss opportunities for community involvement
in reef monitoring and restoration projects through expanded collaboration with the
North Keppel Island Environmental Education Centre.
 We will engage with local tourism operators, commercial aquarium collectors,
recreational fishers and other relevant stakeholders through the LMAC.
 We will directly engage with the GBRMPA, QLD NPRSR and QLD DAFF early in the
project and deliver research outputs via a briefing meeting prior to project completion as
well as circulating project reports and publications to key personnel.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Cash
Cash
50,000

Other
stakeholders
In-kind
Cash
In-kind
41,715
-

TOTAL

$91,715

35,000

-

9,500

-

-

$44,500

-

-

129,397

-

-

$129,397

$85,000

-

$180,612

-

-

$265,612

Location of Research
Keppel Islands, GBR
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Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
This project will provide specific information on the location and quality of the remaining
fringing reef refuges for live hard coral and reef fishes in the Keppel Islands. The project will
deliver a direct assessment of the degree to which no-take marine reserves may have
sustained populations of targeted fishes on degraded and refuge reefs. The pilot-scale
manipulative reef restoration experiment will assess the viability of up-scaled reef restoration
activities in the GBR Marine Park.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Other impacted areas of the GBR will not be surveyed for the location and quality of the
remaining reef refuges for live hard coral and reef fishes.
Risks
 The primary identified risk for this project is for another extreme disturbance (flood plume,
coral bleaching event or cyclone) to impact reefs in the Keppel Islands between
September 2015 and February 2016.
 Any such disturbance event would only impact upon the experimental reef restoration
component of the project. The monitoring surveys and the identification of key refuge
reefs would not be affected.
 The reef restoration experiment must be conducted during the coral spawning and
recruitment season between October and February. We propose a project completion
date of March 2016. This will allow adequate time for sampling, data analyses and report
preparation.
Project Keywords
Coral reef biodiversity
Zoning management
Disturbance
Resilience
Restoration
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Project 2.2 – A tradable permit scheme for cost effective reduction of nitrogen
runoff in the sugarcane catchments of the Great Barrier Reef
Project length – 7 Months
Project start date – 01 August 2015
Project end date – 29 February 2016
Project Leader – Jim Smart (FTE – 0.25)
Lead Research Organisation – Griffith University
Total NESP funding - $99,721
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $232,820
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$49,861

2016
$49,860

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$232,820

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will undertake a scoping study to design a pilot nitrogen trading scheme for key
cane growing catchments draining into the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon. The study will
synthesise the current understanding of nitrogen dynamics, local expertise and on-ground
practices from the cane industry, with lessons from successful nutrient trading programs
elsewhere. Tradable permit simulation will estimate the cost effectiveness of the scheme for
reducing nitrogen loads into the GBR, and the financial impact on sugarcane growers. Core
enablers will be identified and key steps for implementation will be formulated, including
governance structure and monitoring mechanisms.
Problem Statements
Problem
Sugarcane production relies on the application of nitrogen fertiliser to enhance soil quality,
but nitrogen is a highly mobile nutrient which is easily lost from the soil. Nitrogen runoff from
sugarcane production is seen as one of the major sources of nitrogen impacting water
quality in the GBR.
Current methods to reduce nitrogen runoff from sugarcane production use an A-B-C-D best
management practice framework which relies on voluntary participation. Despite
considerable effort and expenditure, these approaches have produced only modest changes
in runoff rates and water quality improvements.
How Research Addresses Problem
Nitrogen trading is an alternative management approach which could potentially deliver Nload reductions more cost effectively. This requires an understanding of:


practical constraints facing sugarcane growers



nitrogen dynamics within catchments



efficient operation of a nitrogen trading market



effective governance and monitoring arrangements
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Our project will synthesise these four components to develop the holistic understanding
required to design a workable and effective pilot nitrogen trading scheme. Engaging with the
practical expertise of sugarcane growers, NGOs and environmental regulators will be crucial
to a successful outcome. Market simulations will be used as a synthesis tool to assess likely
outcomes and assist design of an efficient and effective trading market.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.5

Develop and implement better tools, including spatial information, to support the
prioritization of on-ground investments and interventions and assess their success.

3.5.1

Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness and
appropriateness in promoting improved land and water management

3.5.2

Evaluate and develop better tools (for example, economic, spatial information,
statistical, systems and/or predictive models) to support the prioritisation and
evaluation of on-ground investments and interventions

3.5.3

Trial and implement novel and improved mechanisms that lead to cost effective
practice change and improved on-ground adoption

Research
Description of research
Objectives


Review what does / does not work in trading schemes for water quality management



Engage with stakeholders in sugarcane catchments to incorporate their knowledge and
encourage uptake if a N-trading scheme is introduced



Design a blueprint for pilot nitrogen trading schemes in two cane growing catchments
draining into the GBR Lagoon, acknowledging interests and concerns of key
stakeholders.



Estimate the cost effectiveness of the proposed trading scheme for reducing N loads into
the GBR Lagoon



Assess the financial impacts on cane growers

Outcomes
Changes in Management Practice


The pilot N-trading schemes will provide an alternative management option to the
existing voluntary A-B-C-D best management practice framework.



Attaching a market value to nitrogen application permits (NAPs) will provide an economic
incentive to reduce fertiliser applications, and also an incentive to implement mitigation
measures such as wetland restoration which reduce N-loads discharged to the coast.



A well-developed trading scheme can also produce ancillary environmental benefits such
as flood retention, riparian improvement and habitat protection.

Method


Literature review of water quality trading schemes and nitrogen management
approaches worldwide: what does / does not work, and why



Literature review of nitrogen sources, loads and dynamics for sugarcane catchments
draining into the GBR Lagoon
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Engage with stakeholders to elicit knowledge of sugarcane production in two focus
locations: Burdekin and Mackay



Use findings to identify effective nitrogen abatement / mitigation measures.



Use cane yield - nitrogen functions on different soil types to estimate costs of fertiliser
reduction (Hasler, Smart et al 2014; Water Resource Economics). Use an input distance
function approach to estimate farm-specific costs (Coelli et al 2005).



Quantify indicative costs for mitigation measures and determine the likely variation in
costs across business units



Simulate operation of nitrogen trading market among cane growers within and between
catchments under different permit trading arrangements (e.g. Hung & Shaw 2005;
JEEM); also consider trading with other N-emitters (sewage treatment plants,
aquaculture, etc.)



From simulation results, quantify the cost effectiveness of scheme for reducing nitrogen
loads and estimate financial impact on sugarcane growers.



Synthesise findings into a proposal for a GBR Nitrogen Trading Scheme, including policy
framework, implementation options, governance and monitoring.

Links with other projects and hubs
This project relates to other economic evaluation projects (3.10 and 3.12)
Related research
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Improved understanding of how to implement a workable nitrogen trading scheme for the
GBR’s sugarcane catchments



Indication of the likely cost effectiveness of this scheme



Estimate of the financial impact on the cane industry



Informed and engaged stakeholder group (industry and regulators)

Specific management or policy outcomes


Financial incentivisation to enhance uptake of improved management practice for Nreduction



An overall reduction in the total amount of nitrogen fertilizer applied in critical catchments



Financial incentivisation to implement nitrogen mitigation measures

Value


Provides a blueprint for achieving desired N-load reductions at lower total cost to society



Suggests appropriate location(s) for implementing the pilot N-trading scheme



Recommends data collection necessary to assess performance of the pilot scheme (e.g.
scheme uptake rates and the resultant measured reduction in Nitrogen loads from key
catchments)
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Planned Outputs


Simulation of costs and benefits of N-trading schemes in two pilot GBR catchments



Blueprints for pilot N-trading schemes in two cane growing catchments

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Dr Jim Smart has expertise in estimating nutrient abatement costs and optimising cost
efficiency for nutrient load reductions in the UK and the Baltic. He has coordinated research
projects for commercial clients and government funders in the UK, Denmark and Australia.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

NESP Payment

On signing of contract
1. Final report detailing:
a. Simulation of costs and
benefits of N-trading
schemes in two pilot
GBR catchments
b. Blueprints for pilot Ntrading schemes in two
cane growing
catchments
2. Summary factsheets for
stakeholders
3. Submit completed NESP
produced datasets to the eAtlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to
meet NESP Data
Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding
Researchers and Staff (including early
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Dr Jim Smart
Principal
Investigator
Dr Adrian Volders
Co-Investigator
Prof. Michele
Co-Investigator
Burford
Dr Chris Fleming
Co-Investigator
Dr Syezlin Hasan
Co-Investigator
(RF2.1)

$49,861

29 February 2016

$49,860

$99,721
career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Institution
Griffith

Email
j.smart@griffith.edu.au

FTE
0.25

Griffith
Griffith

m.burford@griffith.edu.au

0.4
0.15

Griffith
Griffith

c.fleming@griffith.edu.au
s.hasan@griffith.edu.au

0.15
0.4
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Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
WWF
Nick Heath – National Manager Freshwater
nheath@wwf.org.au
Canegrowers Association
Matt Kealley
matt_kealley@canegrowers.com.au
GBRMPA
Jason Vains Jason.vains@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication





Early engagement with peak bodies, interested NGOs, policy makers and regulators will
provide a platform for developing an integrated proposal for nitrogen trading which
acknowledges the interests and concerns of the various stakeholders.
Initial industry engagement will be conducted through peak bodies (e.g. Canegrowers)
and local producers groups.
WWF Australia is engaged with the project and highly supportive of the approach.
Government policy makers and environmental regulators will also be engaged
throughout.
Simulation modelling of the trading market will enable stakeholders’ queries regarding
the proposed scheme, its financial impacts and opportunities, to be addressed
throughout the development.

Target audience: peak industry bodies (e.g. Canegrowers, local canegrowers in the GBR
catchments, environmental regulators, policy makers and interested NGOs.
For Stakeholders:
 Plain English summary of what does / does not work in trading schemes for managing
water quality
 Plain English summary of proposed trading scheme for sugarcane catchments
 Group presentations to stakeholders in the two case study catchments
For academia:
 Peer-reviewed paper detailing the results of simulation modelling and the design of the
proposed trading scheme
Indigenous communities and individuals would be included if they own or manage sugarcane
properties in the case study areas.
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Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)1
TOTAL

cash
cash
84,121
15,600

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
52,833
47,850 $184,804
$15,600

-

-

132,137

-

- $132,137

$99,721

-

$184,970

-

$47,850 $332,541

Location of Research
Great Barrier Reef catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
The project will combine academic and practical expertise to simulate the costs and benefits
of N-trading schemes and draw up blueprints for pilot N-trading schemes in two cane
growing catchments
Exclusions (out of scope)
The current project will not move beyond the modelling, simulation and blueprint stages i.e. it
will not proceed to on-ground implementation. This remains a possibility for subsequent
projects in the future.
Risks
The project team has well-established links with stakeholders such as Canegrowers, WWF
and environmental regulators. However:
 it may prove difficult to access the (anonymised) farm-level economic data required to
quantify the spread of abatement costs in the simulation model;
o should the need arise, a more basic representation of abatement costs can be
obtained solely from published data on the cane yield – N fertilizer relationship,
varying across soil types
 identifying nutrient sources and parameterising nutrient dynamics from existing literature
may prove challenging
The project remains confident that the project team has sufficient expert knowledge to bridge
any data gaps.
Project Keywords
Nitrogen
Pollution
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Nitrogen Trading
Cost Efficiency
Water Quality
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Project 3.1 – Seagrass mapping synthesis – A resource for marine park and
coastal management
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Rob Coles (FTE – 0.3)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $36,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $54,500
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$36,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$54,500

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Key to understanding the desired state of Queensland seagrasses is reliable data on
seagrass distribution, abundance and species composition, and how this changes through
time. Also valuable is the ability to reliably “drill” down from large-scale (World Heritage
Area) to small-scale estuaries and meadows. TropWATER provides a composite map of
seagrass for the GBRWHA available through E-Atlas, GBRMPA and Pangaea. However this
layer has not been updated since 2010 and is missing changes from important areas and
extensive new data, and provides no meadow-specific information. This project will
recompile existing GIS layers, update with 2010-2015 data, and provide meadow-specific
information.
Problem Statements
TropWATER’s seagrass maps are part of Queensland’s ecological “infrastructure”. They are
used to model connectivity, assist with zoning and management, understand change, assess
the impact of water quality and assess/predict vulnerability of turtle and dugong populations.
However the seagrass GIS being used for research and management is out of date and
incomplete. Prior to 2012 these data were updated by Queensland Government staff. This
no longer occurs. Seagrass meadows can change and maps compiled 5-6 years ago may
not be representative of current status. In addition the existing composite seagrass layer is
of limited utility for assessing seagrass state as it is simply a boundary of anywhere
seagrass has been recorded with no other specific seagrass information.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.2.1 Improve understanding of dugong and marine turtle habitats including migratory
corridors.
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Research
Description of research
The project will update the existing composite seagrass GIS layers, verify and include 2010 2015 data; expand the GIS to include, seagrass meadow area, density, species composition,
sampling method and copyright. Importantly, the GIS will include survey dates for each area,
details of where no seagrass occurred, and areas where no information has been collected,
enabling a thorough context for assessing change over time and the reliability (age) of the
data – essential information for determining and maintaining the desired state of GBRWHA
seagrasses.


Review, check and collate existing publically available seagrass GIS layers and
metadata;



Identify and collate all new (2010-2015) spatial data sets and obtain permissions from
copyright holders to include this data in the project and to make it publically available;



Combine spatial information into new GIS layers that provide individual site and whole
meadow information, including seagrass presence/absence, species composition, site
biomass, meadow biomass, community type and area, intertidal/subtidal, subtidal depth,
survey date, survey method, NRM region, and copyright holder of original data.



Provide a plain English descriptive layer for users;



Contact management agencies and traditional owners to ascertain the best location to
lodge data and accessibility needs;



Produce report and summary brochure as a basis for web information.

Links with other projects and hubs


Will underpin other NESP projects that rely on accurate area estimates of seagrass and
that seek to understand habitats of dugong and green turtles.

Related research


Builds on previous research. See: McKenzie, Len J; Yoshida, Rudolf L; Grech, Alana;
Coles, Robert (2010): Queensland seagrasses. Status 2010 - Torres Strait and East
Coast. Fisheries Queensland Cairns, 6 pp, hdl:10013/epic.42902.d001

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


A 2015 GIS composite layer of GBR seagrass meadows;



A regional understanding of the seagrass resource against which to evaluate the desired
state;



Site and meadow-specific information contained within GIS layers to enable seagrass
information to be categorized depending on management questions.



Identify regions where seagrass information is deficient (data absent or out of date);



Enable identification of key seagrass areas for dugong and turtles and potential new
dugong protected areas and migration corridors.
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Specific management or policy outcomes
The GIS produced from this project will replace the currently available seagrass map layer
that is used extensively to assist development, zoning, and management planning. Data will
be available for each NRM group to enable planning.
Value


Knowledge of the location and composition of key environmental assets is essential to
valuing and protecting the GBR;



TropWATER through other projects are evaluating report card approaches to accurately
measure change in seagrass parameters through time.



Layers will enable better calibration of models of exposure to water quality impacts

Planned Outputs


Outputs from the project are GIS layers of seagrass information that will be available for
research, public and community interest and management as a common resource.



Information will be linked to JCU’s website and available as downloadable files as a free
of charge public resource.



The project will include a brochure outlining the data, how to use it and where to obtain
further advice and help



TropWATER will make contact with the DoE and Aboriginal Corporations at the
commencement of the project and as required.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The team has been the leading provider of seagrass spatial data for Queensland for over 30
years and is ideally placed to deliver this project. Coles and co-workers at TropWATER have
published extensively on seagrass distribution, risk management, coastal and estuarine
management and seagrass values. The team has extensive skills in seagrass and coastal
habitat surveying, mapping and monitoring and in collating that data in usable forms and GIS
outputs. Carter and Rasheed recently completed a similar synthesis for seagrasses of the
Torres Strait.
The group is custodian of all of the seagrass spatial data and was involved directly in the
surveys that form part of the synthesis. The team also includes direct links to key
management end users with GBRMPA Information systems manager, Leath Muller providing
guidance and input.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$18,000

1. Brochure outlining the GIS
layers of seagrass
information data, how to use
it and where to obtain further
advice and help.
2. Submit completed NESP
produced datasets to the eAtlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to
meet NESP Data
Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

15 December 2015

$18,000

$36,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr. Rob Coles
Principal
JCU
rob.coles@jcu.edu.au
0.3
Investigator
Dr. Michael
Co-Investigator
JCU
michael.rasheed@jcu.edu.au 0.1
Rasheed
Ms. Alex Carter
Co-Investigator
JCU
alexandra.carter@jcu.edu.au 0.5
Ms. Skye
Research
JCU
skye.mckenna@jcu.edu.au
0.1
McKenna
Officer
Leath Muller
Project advisor
GBRMPA
Leath.muller@gbrmpa.gov.au 0.05
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment - Reef 2050
Naomi Wynd
Plan
naomi.wynd@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Karen Arthur
Species
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Queensland NRM Groups
Aboriginal Corporations
All Aboriginal Corporations and Traditional
Owners with Sea Country in the GBR region.
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Knowledge Brokering and communication







The seagrass team attends numerous, meetings, conferences and training sessions
where the seagrass maps are data are discussed and used as a base condition
GBRMPA Information systems staff are members of the project team ensuring uptake of
results
TropWATER staff involved in this project regularly attend independent science panels,
dredging and port advisory meetings and provide advice and presentations to
companies, investment banks, indigenous groups and community groups on seagrass
and coastal management;
The project team are part of local and global monitoring projects;
The project team engage with the research community through scientific publications
and
research
reports
see;
https://research.jcu.edu.au/tropwater/researchprograms/seagrass-ecology-1/seagrass-ecology

Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
36,000
50,000
- $86,000
2,000
$2,000

-

-

2,500

-

-

$2,500

$36,000

-

$54,500

-

-

$90,500

Location of Research
On ground research will be based in JCU Cairns Campus TropWATER office.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, all projects will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
• This project will compile existing spatial seagrass data, up to 2015.
• This will include all seagrass spatial data within the GBRWHA.
• Data will include site- and meadow-specific information.
• Comprehensive metadata will be made available.
Exclusions (out of scope)
• There is limited spatial information for seagrass meadows deeper than 15 m below mean
sea level.
Risks
Risks to this project are low;
• All expertise required are in-house;
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• The majority of available data is in-house;
• There are no blocks expected to obtaining all the data required;
• A similar exercise was recently completed for other stakeholders in Torres Strait;
• TropWATER has a history of conducting research for public good.
Project Keywords
Seagrass
Management
Map
Queensland
Zoning
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Project 3.2 – Improving historical estimates of abundance and distribution of
dugongs and large green turtles in western and central Torres Strait
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Helene Marsh (FTE – 0.05)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $97,674
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $342,236
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$48,837

2016
$48,837

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

$62,500

x

x

x

x

x

x

$279,736

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will improve the accuracy of aerial survey estimates of the size and distribution
of dugong and green turtle populations in western and central Torres Strait by: (1) collecting
and analysing data on their movements and diving behaviour, and (2) estimating the
proportion of turtles seen during aerial surveys that are the large female green turtles
harvested by Indigenous hunters. These data will then be used to (re)estimate the size and
distribution of the populations of dugongs and harvestable green turtles in Torres Strait by
(re) analysing historical aerial survey data collected in 2001, 2005, 2006, 2011 and 2013.
Problem Statements
Problem
Accurate estimates of the population size and distribution of dugongs and green turtles in
Torres Strait are important for the Indigenous management of these species.
JCU has conducted dugong aerial surveys since 1987 and has also recorded turtle
sightings. As proof of concept, we recently analysed aerial turtle sightings from 2013 using
green turtle dive times and turtle ‘secchi disk’ experiments from outside Torres Strait to
estimate the detection zones in which turtles are visible from survey aircraft under various
environmental conditions. The project team estimated there were ~400,000 adult-sized
green turtles in central and western Torres Strait (Fuentes et al. in press). The project aims
to improve accuracy by quantifying the proportion of Torres Strait turtles that are adult-sized
green turtles.
The team have also discovered that the availability of dugongs to aerial observers depends
on bathymetry as well as environmental conditions. Dugongs in waters 5-12 m deep (the
depths most Torres Strait dugongs and green turtles are sighted) are less available to aerial
observers than animals in shallower or deeper waters.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will improve availability estimates by collecting dive and movement data from
dugong and green turtles living in Torres Strait, in turn improving information on their
population sizes and distributions.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.2.1

Improve understanding of dugong and marine turtle habitats including migratory
corridors.

3.2.2

Improve understanding of trends in dugong and marine turtle populations
including their breeding cycles and the links between these trends and the trends
in their habitats.

3.2.3

Evaluate the effectiveness of current and potential future zoning and/or other
management initiatives on the resilience of dugong and marine turtle populations
and these habitats.

Research
Description of research
Objectives
1. To improve the accuracy of the aerial survey estimates of the sizes of the dugong and
green turtle populations in western and central Torres Strait by collecting and analysing
data on the diving behaviour of both species.
2. To estimate the proportion of turtles seen during aerial surveys which are the large
female green turtles harvested by Indigenous hunters.
3. To use data from objectives 1 and 2 to (re)estimate the size and distribution of the
populations of dugongs and harvestable green turtles in Torre Strait based on analysis of
historical aerial survey data collected in 2001, 2005 2006, 2011 and 2013.
Methods
Field work (NESP, TSRA, JCU)


Operating under agreements with relevant Prescribed Body Corporates, our team will
catch up to 10 dugongs and 10 green turtles with assistance from TSRA LSMU staff
including sea team members, rangers, and local hunters using culturally-appropriate
methodologies under JCU Ethics permits and Commonwealth, Queensland and AFMA
permits.



Animals will be fitted with satellite/GPS transmitter and Minipat archival transmitter and
tracked using international networks. Minipat transmitters will release after 6 weeks and
transmit records of geo-referenced time at depth.

Estimation of availability bias (NESP)


Dive data from dugongs and green turtles will be analysed as per Hagihara et al. (2011
and 2014).



Estimating proportion of green turtles sighted in the aerial surveys that are ‘harvestable’
green turtles (NESP)



Turtle experts will use a helicopter in doldrums weather at high tide to estimate the
proportion of turtles sighted during aerial surveys that are adult-sized female green
turtles (January 2016).



Re-analysis of historical aerial surveys (JCU)



Re-analysis of dugong and turtle aerial survey data from 2001, 2005 2006, 2011 and
2013 will be based on improvements to the Pollock et al. (2006) methodology to
incorporate dive data into the estimates of availability bias for dugongs and green turtles.
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Links with other projects and hubs
This project will link with 3.5, which is assessing seagrass habitat resources in the Torres
Strait.
Related research
Torres Strait Community Turtle and Dugong Management Plans
TSRA supported negotiations between Australian and PNG regarding expansion of Torres
Strait Dugong Sanctuary and extending sanctuary to include green turtles
National Turtle Recovery Plan (in progress)
National Dugong and Turtle Protection Plan
Torres Strait Regional Authority, Torres Strait Development Plan 2014-2018
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
1. Improved capacity for Islanders and government agencies to manage the Indigenous
harvest of green turtles and dugongs in Torres Strait.
2. Increased Islander capacity in and understanding of contemporary western research
methods.
Specific management or policy outcomes
1. Ongoing revisions to Torres Strait Community Turtle and Dugong Management Plans.
2. Improved science base for further negotiations between Australia and PNG regarding
dugong management in Torres Strait, especially extension of Dugong Sanctuary in
spatial extent and scope.
Value
N/A
Planned Outputs
For Central and Western Torres Strait:
1. More robust estimates of the size of dugong and harvestable green turtle populations.
2. More robust evaluation of trends in the size and distribution of the dugong population.
3. First evaluation of trends in the size and distribution of the harvestable green turtle
population.
4. Improved understanding of the distribution and habitat use of dugongs and green turtles
including local migratory corridors.
5. Additional spatial data for the e-atlas.
6. More Torres Strait Islanders trained in capturing dugongs and green turtles for research.
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Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record


Both project leaders have successfully worked in Torres Strait for many years in
established partnerships with TSRA and local communities.



The group has GPS/satellite tracked dugongs and green turtles for many years including
some experience in Torres Strait.



Marsh’s group has conducted aerial surveys for dugongs in Torres Strait since mid1980s, plus research to improve: (1) aerial survey correction factors for animals that are
unavailable to observers due to water turbidity; and (2) understanding dugong genetics
and stock structure.



Hamann’s group has also conducted: (1) extensive surveys of Torres Strait turtle nesting
beaches, (2) satellite tracking of flatback turtles, and (3) studies of the genetics and
demography of green turtles in Torres Strait.



Both
Marsh
https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/helene.marsh
and
Hamann
https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/mark.hamann/ have an extensive publication record
in the areas of this project.

Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing on contract

NESP
$48,837

1. Report detailing:
a. Success of satellite/GPS transmitter
and Minipat archival transmitters to
dugongs and turtles and tracking
results.
b. Community engagement with at least
one of the following communities:
Boigu, Badu or Mabuiag
c. Dive data from dugongs and green
turtles as per Hagihara et al. (2011
and 2014).
d. Estimating proportion of green turtles
sighted in the aerial surveys that are
‘harvestable’ green turtles (NESP)
e. Proportion of turtles sighted during
aerial surveys that are adult-sized
female green turtles (January 2016).
f. Re-analysis of historical aerial surveys
(JCU)
g. Re-analysis of dugong and turtle
aerial survey data from 2001, 2005
2006, 2011 and 2013.
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31 March 2016

$48,837

2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding
Researchers and Staff (including early
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Prof. Helene
Principal
Marsh
Investigator
Dr Mark
Co-Investigator
Hamann
Dr Susan
Senior Research
Sobtzick
Officer
Rie Hagihara
Research Officer
Frank Loban
Ranger Co-ordinator
Shane Preston
Field Technician
Chris Clegeur
Research Officer

$97,674

career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Institution
JCU

Email
helene.marsh@jcu.edu.au

FTE
0.05

JCU

mark.hamann@jcu.edu.au

0.05

JCU

susan.sobtzick@jcu.edu.au

0.45

JCU
TSRA
JCU
JCU

rie.hagihara@jcu.edu.au
frank.loban@tsra.gov.au
shane.preston@@jcu.edu.au
chris.clegeur@my.jcu.edu.au

0.25
0.04
0.2
0.1

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Kate O’Callaghan
Plan
Katherine.ocallaghan@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Karen Arthur
Species
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Marine and Fiona Bartlett
Migratory Species
Fiona.bartlett@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Torres Strait Regional Authority
Shaun Barclay shaun.barclay@tsra.gov.au
Tristan
Simpson
Tristan.simpson@tsra.gov.au
AFMA
Selina Stoute selina.stoute@afma.gov.au
Malu Lamar PBC
Maluwap Nona
Torres Strait Traditional Owners – all
communities
PNG Treaty Village Association
PNG Government – Department of
Conservation
GBRMPA
Andrew Simmonds
Andrew.simmonds@gbrmpa.gov.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication











Ongoing consultation with Malu Lamar (Torres Strait Islander) Corporation RNTBC via
the Chair Mr Maluwap Nona
Community meetings in community in which tagging team will be based (Boigu, Mabuiag
or Badu) before and after the fieldwork.
Involvement of the local school children in naming the tagged dugongs and turtles.
Dedicated web page to enable Torres Strait school children to follow tracked animals.
Articles in Torres News.
Interviews on Torres Strait radio.
Briefings to TSRA Board and Land and Sea Management Unit.
TSRA Briefings to PZJA.
Report to NESP.
Publications in peer-reviewed journals.

Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

cash
cash
38,074
59,600

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
64,760
24,000
10,500 $137,334
67,000
38,500
10,500 $175,600

-

-

126,976

-

-

-

$97,674

-

$258,736

$62,500

$21,000

$439,910

Location of Research
Western and central Torres Strait
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
This project can only be achieved with the involvement of the Torres Strait Regional
Authority, Torres Strait Prescribed Body Corporates, Traditional Owners and community
members. The research team is well known for their research and community engagement
in the Torres Strait.
Inclusions (in scope)
This project will involve satellite tracking of 10 dugong and 10 green turtles to improve
estimates of populations using dive data with historical aerial survey data modelling.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Aerial surveys, nesting surveys and dugong calving surveys will not be included in this
project scope.
Risks
Risks
 Failure to catch planned number of dugongs.
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Failure to obtain appropriate weather for helicopter surveys of turtles.

Actions to overcome risks
 Timing of dugong catching is being developed in consultation with Traditional Owners.
 Timing of helicopter surveys will be finalized in consultation with Bureau of Meteorology.
 Field work costs have allowed for interruptions due to unsuitable weather.
 Government and ethics permits already obtained or in train.
 Extensive in-house expertise in all aspects of project.
 Excellent established relationships with Traditional Owners.
Project Keywords
Torres Strait
Dugong
Green turtle
Population estimates
Distribution
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Project 3.3 – Light thresholds for seagrasses of the GBR: a synthesis and
guiding document for managing seagrass
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Catherine Collier (FTE – 0.15)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $29,755
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $51,308
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$29,755

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$51,308

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Light levels (i.e. water quality/turbidity) can be managed to minimise seagrass losses.
Recent attempts to define threshold levels of light required to maintain GBR seagrass state
has resulted in a spectrum of recommendations with no single definitive source document to
guide regulation. We will compile the available information on light thresholds into a guiding
document, which will become a key reference for managers and regulators to use in
generating relevant water quality guidelines and conditions for developments such as
dredging programs. It will also highlight research information needs and provide interim
guidelines for immediate management application.
Problem Statements
Problem
Seagrasses are dependent on light to maintain primary productivity, and when light levels
become too low, seagrass loss occurs with considerable flow-on effects for GBR
ecosystems (e.g. dugong and turtle mortality). In some cases, light levels (water
quality/turbidity) can be managed to minimize seagrass loss. Thus, defining the amount of
light (light thresholds) that seagrasses require to maintain their status has been the subject
of some research effort over the previous 5 years. However, the range of approaches and
methodologies used has resulted in a spectrum of recommendations with no single definitive
source document to guide compliance.
How Research Addresses Problem
We will compile the available information on light thresholds into a guiding document, which
will become a key reference for managers and regulators and modelers to use in generating
relevant water quality guidelines. This will summarise light required to maintain the condition
of GBR seagrasses and thresholds known to drive losses. This will consider different
species with guidance on how to incorporate risk from cumulative impacts, such as
temperature stress. An emphasis will be placed on how to apply and interpret thresholds
within a regulatory framework, such as conditions applied to dredging programs and in
achieving regional conditions suitable for GBR seagrass recovery.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
2.3.2

Develop environmental standards and spatial health indices to quantify
ecosystem condition with the goal of maintaining healthy marine water quality and
ecosystems

Research
Description of research
Objectives


Provide clear and consistent guidance to environmental managers and regulatory
authorities on light thresholds to apply for GBR seagrasses.



Synthesise current state of knowledge of light effects on seagrasses.



Develop a conceptual framework to guide threshold application.



Deliver a table of light thresholds guidelines and associated indicators of stress for
key seagrass species in the Great Barrier Reef for immediate application by multiple
end-users (i.e. managers, regulators, modelers etc).



Highlight critical information gaps for species and thresholds to focus future
research efforts.

Methods


The project team will bring together their extensive work and analyses on tropical
seagrass light requirements and their application in management conducted as part
of various research and management programs including NERP, direct industry, and
government funded programs.



A conceptual framework will be developed which outlines the factors influencing light
requirements and light thresholds, and describes a decision pathway for threshold
selection from available data



All light thresholds for seagrass species that occur in the GBR will be assembled and
critically assessed for their relevance to the development of GBR guidelines
(including studies undertaken outside of the GBR).



Emphasis will be placed on coastal species at risk from port and coastal
development, and with sufficient data availability e.g. Zostera muelleri, which
dominates in Gladstone Harbour and is a key species in other high-risk areas such
as Cairns, Townsville and Abbot Point.



Light requirements required to maintain seagrass state and light thresholds driving
losses will be extracted considering species, habitat, duration of exposure, and
impact of exceeding thresholds (i.e. the effect on seagrass state).



Data will be compiled into an easy-to-access table designed for environmental
managers and regulators to extract thresholds relevant to species, locations and
seasons if available.

Links with other projects and hubs
Links to 3.4, examining indicators for seagrass monitoring
Related research
GBR Marine Monitoring Program and Ports Monitoring examining water quality, indicators
and thresholds.
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Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Practical guide to implementing seagrass light thresholds for management of activities
causing light reductions (turbidity/dredging).



Values of light required to maintain functioning healthy seagrass meadows in the GBR
for regional planning and water quality guidelines.



Practical framework for implementing compliance monitoring programs on seagrass
condition during coastal developments.

Specific management or policy outcomes


Ensure seagrasses at highest risk from direct anthropogenic impacts have adequate
protection.



Confidence and consistency in management advice and application for appropriate
thresholds to protect GBR and tropical Australian seagrasses from light stress.



A conceptual summary of factors affecting seagrass light thresholds, including a decision
pathway for threshold selection.



A synthesised and concise summary of known light requirements for maintaining
seagrass condition and thresholds driving losses.



Setting the direction for future research needs to improve ability to effectively use light
thresholds for protection of seagrass and their associated ecosystem services.

Value
Direct protection of seagrasses will occur by:


ensuring water quality guidelines for developments are ecologically relevant;



providing scientifically defensible light thresholds to incorporate in regional water
quality guidelines; and,



providing confidence in regulatory assessments of compliance.

Success measured by existing GBR/ports
industry/government adoption of thresholds.

seagrass

monitoring

programs

and

Planned Outputs
Project CI’s will use existing communications pathways with Government and Ports
environmental managers through project team membership on industry dredging technical
advisory consultative committees (TACC’s) ongoing one-on-one discussion, and
membership of key regulatory staff in the project team (GBRMPA-C. Honchin). Outputs will
include:


synthesis and summary report provided to all stakeholders;



web-based access (TropWATER website) to the framework;



direct communication with Government and industry through the teams established
networks;



links to GBR Marine Monitoring Program and Ports Monitoring examining water
quality, indicators and thresholds; and,
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a peer-reviewed publication.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The team brings together the key researchers investigating seagrass light thresholds and
their application in management programs in the GBRWHA. Collectively the JCU
researchers have more than 60 years of experience working on tropical seagrasses. Collier
has an extensive publication portfolio in seagrass/light relations, thresholds and indicators.
Chartrand & Rasheed have been working directly with industry developing light thresholds
and management applications including the first implementation of a seagrass light
thresholds approach for a dredge operation in Queensland. The team also includes direct
links to management and Industry to ensure rapid application and uptake of the findings
through CI Honchin (GBRMPA) and CI Fletcher (Ports North) and other research team
members who sit on port industry advisory panels for Queensland (Rasheed; Chartrand).
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payments
$14,878

1. Final report describing:
a. A conceptual summary of factors
affecting seagrass light thresholds,
including a decision pathway for
threshold selection.
b. A synthesised and concise
summary of known light
requirements for maintaining
seagrass condition and thresholds
driving losses.
c. Setting the direction for future
research needs to improve ability to
effectively use light thresholds for
protection of seagrass and their
associated ecosystem services.
2. Status of peer-reviewed publication
3. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

15 December 2015

$14,877

$29,755
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Researchers and
list position/role)
Name
Dr Catherine
Collier
Katie Chartrand
Dr Michael
Rasheed
Ms Carol
Honchin
Mr Adam
Fletcher

Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Project Role
Principal
Investigator
Co-Investigator
Co-Investigator

Institution Email
JCU
catherine.collier@jcu.edu.au

FTE
0.15

JCU
JCU

katie.chartrand@jcu.edu.au
michael.rasheed@jcu.edu.au

0.20
0.05

Co-Investigator

GBRMPA

carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au

0.05

Co-Investigator

Ports
North

Adam.Fletcher@portsnorth.com.au 0.02

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Karen Arthur
Species
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
Carol Honchin
carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Queensland Port Authorities
Queensland Government - DAF
Queensland Government - EHP
Knowledge Brokering and communication
Project CI’s will use existing communications pathways with Government and Ports
environmental managers through project team membership on industry dredging technical
advisory consultative committees (TACC’s) ongoing one-on-one discussion, and
membership of key regulatory staff in the project team (GBRMPA-C. Honchin). Outputs will
include:
 synthesis and summary report provided to all stakeholders;
 web-based access (TropWATER website) to the framework;
 direct communication with Government and industry through the teams established
networks;
 links to other NESP projects and GBR Marine Monitoring Program and Ports
Monitoring examining water quality, indicators and thresholds; and,
 a peer-reviewed publication.
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Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
25,255
5,077
6,800 $37,132
4,500
$4,500

-

-

39,431

-

-

$39,431

$29,755

-

$44,508

-

$6,800

$81,063

Location of Research
No fieldwork in this project.
Research will impact upon Great Barrier Reef Marine Park catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, all projects will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.

Inclusions (in scope)
Data sets that are published in peer-reviewed or grey literature will be included in the
synthesis.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Ongoing studies, which are not yet finalised, will not be included within the scope of this
project.
Risks
Risks are negligible because:
 this is a compilation synthesis and review of available data;
 it is a small discrete synthesis project providing a direct and simple management
product; and,
 project CI’s are either the direct custodians of the required data or it is publically
available.
Project Keywords
Light requirements
Seagrass
Dredging
Monitoring
Thresholds
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Project 3.4 – Developing and refining biological indicators for seagrass
condition assessments in an integrated monitoring program
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 January 2016
Project Leader – Catherine Collier (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $68,584
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $201,665
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$34,292

2016
$34,292

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$201,665

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Refinement of biological indicators for condition assessment is an immediate priority as
highlighted in a recent review of the GBR Marine Monitoring Program (MMP). Seagrass
carbohydrate content is an early-warning indicator of water quality impacts. Samples
collected quarterly since 2008 will be analysed and used to establish baselines and optimize
protocols for applying carbohydrates as an indicator for future monitoring. Furthermore,
calibration formulae to convert seagrass percent cover, the principal condition indicator, to
biomass will be developed allowing integration across programs critical for the Reef-wide
Integrated Monitoring and Reporting Program. This project provides excellent value for
money because samples have been collected in-kind.
Problem Statements
Problem
Refinement of biological indicators for condition assessment is an immediate priority under
the Reef 2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan. The MMP, the flagship monitoring program of
the GBR, recently underwent a comprehensive review and is transitioning into reporting
through the integrated monitoring framework.
How Research Addresses Problem
This has highlighted that sensitive indicators are required to inform management actions in a
timely manner, and has recommended 1. new potential indicators, and 2. refinement of
current indicators.
1. Carbohydrates, or energy reserves, are a good indicator of resilience and provide an
early warning of changes in seagrass condition. Opportunistic quarterly collections (eight
sites, 2008-2015) will be analysed for carbohydrate content. These data will establish
baselines and be used to optimize sampling protocols. Environmental data from the
same sites will be used to assess key pressures influencing carbohydrate content.
2. In addition, we will calibrate the principal seagrass condition indicator, percentage cover,
for reporting as biomass. This will enable integration with other monitoring programs
(e.g. Ports), which is critical for the Reef-wide Integrated Monitoring and Reporting
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Program, and will enable seagrass historical baselines (1984-1987) to be migrated to
biomass to inform GBR desired state. The calibration will be performed on the basis of
species and habitat.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.3.1

Review and evaluate existing and new indicators and monitoring programs to
support development of the LTSP monitoring programs

2.3.2

Develop environmental standards and spatial health indices to quantify ecosystem
condition with the goal of maintaining healthy marine water quality and ecosystems

Research
Description of research
Objectives


Assess variability and establish baselines of a new early warning indicator for
seagrass resilience.



Link environmental pressures to changes in seagrass state to inform management
actions.



Develop simple and rapid sampling protocols for implementing the indicator into
routine monitoring.

Methods


Process (sort, dry and grind) existing samples (historical collections included as inkind) and analyse for carbohydrate content (sugars and non-structural
carbohydrates).



Calculate baselines (2008-2015) and assess indicator variability.



Establish the relationship between carbohydrates and seagrass abundance (percent
cover).



Establish linkages between key environmental pressures (water quality and water
temperature) and carbohydrates.



Photograph and harvest (listed as in-kind by field personnel) seagrass quadrats
(0.25m2 x 100) across foundational species and morphologies at MMP habitats
between June and October 2015, and process (sort into species, above and belowground biomass), measure leaf lengths of strap leaf species, dry and weigh.



Establish relationships between seagrass biomass and percent cover for key
foundational species.



Develop calibration formulae for conversion of percent cover to biomass for
implementation in future Reef Plan reporting, as feasible.

Links with other projects and hubs
Links to 3.8, which seeks to develop an integrated monitoring program, for the GBR Long
term Sustainability Plan, including the use of indicators.
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Related research
This project has emerged from a GBRMPA review of the MMP and during the transition
towards integrated reporting and has been jointly prepared by GBRMPA and JCU to meet
one of the emerging research priorities
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Validate an environmental stress indicator (carbohydrates)
operationalized and used as an “early-warning” indicator of stress.



Refine monitoring protocols for carbohydrates, specifically for Reef Plan reporting if
outcomes demonstrate suitability as an indicator.



Provide calibration to merge data (biomass) across monitoring programs (including
ports monitoring) for Reef-wide integrated reporting.



Provide GBR- or NRM- specific baselines.

that

can

be

Specific management or policy outcomes


Improved reporting of seagrass condition through GBR Report card.



Assess impacts on seagrass (e.g. in ports) against baselines for current condition.



Early detection of water quality impacts on seagrass condition before considerable
changes to abundance (percent cover or biomass) occur.



Improved timeliness of management response to impacts through scientifically
rigorous resilience indicators.

Value


This project will improve our ability to detect changes in the environment, specifically,
changes in seagrass condition.



Long-term and enduring success of this project in improving the environment will be
determined after implementation of the indicators within a monitoring framework,
which will be beyond the 6 month timeframe.

Planned Outputs


MMP metrics are used to derive the Reef Plan Report Card, which reports on the
condition of water quality, seagrass and corals.



Findings will have immediate uptake by GBRMPA, to other MMP providers and the
Reef Plan Secretariat and communicated to key stakeholders at a range of forums
(LMACs, QPWS, Indigenous Groups, Port Authorities) through the MMP and Reef
Plan communication plans.



Documentation of findings will be included in the Reef Plan Marine Monitoring
Program annual report for seagrass and available from the GBRMPA website and on
the Seagrass-Watch website.
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Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The investigators are leaders in the field of coastal monitoring, seagrass physiology and
water quality. Specifically:


C. Collier is a seagrass eco-physiologist with an excellent track record in project
management on research to assess seagrass environmental requirements and which
derives tangible management outcomes including thresholds and indicators.
https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/catherine.collier/



L. McKenzie is a seagrass and coastal ecosystems ecologist; research has focused on
status and condition of seagrass resources, understanding the role of disturbance,
determining thresholds of concern and investigating resilience of seagrass ecosystems;
manager
of
inshore
seagrass
component
of
MMP,
https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/len.mckenzie/



K. Martin is the manager of the MMP and the Reef Plan marine program leader who’s
previous research focused on assessing the interactive effects of co-occurring
environmental factors on the structure and function of marine organisms(no research
profile available for GBRMPA staff).

Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$34,292

1. Submit final report:
a. the relationship between
carbohydrates and abundance
(percent cover).
b. linkages between key
environmental pressures (e.g.
benthic light and water
temperature) and carbohydrates.
c. the relationship between seagrass
biomass and percent cover for key
foundational species.
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet NESP
Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

31 January 2016

$34,292

$68,584
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Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
Dr Catherine
Principal
JCU
catherine.collier@jcu.edu.au
Collier
Investigator
Mr Len
Co-Investigator JCU
Len.mckenzie@jcu.edu.au
McKenzie
Dr Katherine
Co-Investigator GBRMPA
Katherine.Martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
Martin
TBA
Lab technician JCU
Mr Lucas
Field
JCU
Lucas.langlois@jcu.edu.au
Langlois
technician

known,
FTE
0.2
0.1
0.05
0.7
0.2

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
-

Contribution

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Kate O’Callaghan
Plan
Katherine.ocallaghan@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA Reef Resilience Group
Katherine Martin
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
QPWS
LMACs
Port Authorities
Indigenous Groups
Knowledge Brokering and communication


This project has emerged from a GBRMPA review of the MMP and during the
transition towards integrated reporting and has been jointly prepared by GBRMPA
and JCU to meet one of the emerging research priorities
Future engagement will include:
 GBRMPA Reef Resilience group: will inform the reef recovery plans and setting of
environmental thresholds
 LMACs and Reef Plan Secretariat through the MMP co-ordinator and project
collaborator (K. Martin)
 QPWS field management.
 Information will be provided for Reef HQ, Port Authorities and Indigenous Groups
through various forums as appropriate.
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Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

cash
cash
52,584
16,000

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
96,905
8,016 $157,505
78,756
$94,756

-

-

17,988

-

-

$17,988

$68,584

-

$193,649

-

$8,016

$270,249

Location of Research
No fieldwork in this project.
Research will impact upon Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
Sites within the Wet Tropics and Burdekin Dry Tropics
Rhizome carbohydrates from quarterly collections (2008-2015)
Identification of baselines as well as spatial and temporal variability
Exclusions (out of scope)
NRM’s other than the BDT and WT
Identification of thresholds
Risks



The risks from this project are very low.
Carbohydrate contents may be found to be unsuitable as an indicator despite sensitivity
to environmental conditions. This will have saved long-term investment in an unsuitable
indicator.

Project Keywords
Seagrass health indicators
Early-warning
GBR Report Card
Monitoring protocols
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Project 3.5 – Assessment of key dugong and turtle seagrass resources in the
northern Torres Strait
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Michael Rasheed (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $99,696
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $149,768
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$49,848

2016
$49,848

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

$80,010

x

x

x

x

x

x

$69,758

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project fills a critical information gap for dugong and turtle habitat management in the
Torres Strait. It describes seagrasses in a recently identified data deficient region in northern
Torres Strait that contains large dugong and turtle populations and is the subject of a
proposed extension of the existing Dugong Sanctuary. The baseline assessments will form
the foundation for ongoing monitoring, and provide essential information to the TSRA,
Australian and Queensland governments for dugong and turtle management plans,
complimenting dugong and turtle research studies in the region and building skills and
capacity of Traditional Owners and Rangers.
Problem Statements
Problem
Seagrasses provide critical habitat and food for turtle, and dugong in the Torres Strait they
support the world’s largest dugong population. However, seagrasses remain undescribed or
inadequately surveyed in a large area of the Torres Strait containing some of the highest
population densities for dugong and turtle. This region between Deliverance and Boigu
Island and extending to the PNG coastline and south to Orman Reefs (see Map) is the
subject of considerable focus for dugong and turtle management with planned investigations
of an extension of the Dugong Sanctuary and an increased focus of dugong and turtle
management and research. Seagrass information is critical for successful planning and
management in this region.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project provides baseline seagrass mapping to develop informed management plans
and assessments of spatial closures, as well as a key reference point for monitoring the
status of seagrass. The project applies mapping and assessment methods implemented by
the team in the Torres Strait and Queensland to produce a resource atlas and GIS. The
team includes our established seagrass research partners in the Torres Strait LSMU with
ranger participation in the work and also direct links with dugong and turtle researchers and
programs to ensure relevance and end-user uptake.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.2.1

Improve understanding of dugong and marine turtle habitats including migratory
corridors.

3.3.2

Design monitoring to assess the current ecological status and trends in the
condition of Torres Strait section of the GBR marine and coastal environments, and
current and emerging threats.

3.2.3

Evaluate the effectiveness of current and potential future zoning and/or other
management initiatives on the resilience of dugong and marine turtle populations
and these habitats.

Research
Description of research


Provide key information on seagrass habitats in the northern Torres Strait to inform
dugong and turtle management programs.



Fill a critical information gap on seagrass resources of the Torres Strait identified as part
of recent TSRA review and synthesis of seagrass (Carter 2014) and in NERP dugong
assessments (Sobtzick et al 2014).



Produce a Geographic Information System (GIS) for the survey region and incorporate
spatial data into e-atlas and existing TSRA spatial seagrass databases.



Train TSRA LSMU rangers on seagrass assessment techniques and develop longer
term monitoring strategies for addition to Ranger monitoring activities.



Provide the seagrass habitat basis for assessment of the potential extension of the
Torres Strait Dugong Sanctuary



Compare findings with previous research to evaluate the importance of the region in
terms of seagrass abundance, biodiversity, and value as a food source for turtle and
dugong.



Data and information products will include:



Report and atlas detailing seagrass site and meadow information, distribution, density,
species composition and diversity.



GIS layers and plain English descriptive metadata



A summary brochure as a basis for web information



Publicly available spatial data for community and NRM groups for management
application including community based turtle and dugong management plans.

Method
 Field research includes one subtidal survey (10 days; October 2015) and a helicopter
survey (6 days; January 2016) in the northern Torres Strait region (see map).
 Sampling methods are those developed by the TropWATER team for seagrass habitat
surveys used extensively in Torres Strait and Queensland (Carter et al. 2014):
1. Subtidal survey - a combination of underwater video transects, deep water
grabs and free diving
2. Intertidal survey - helicopter survey conducted during spring low tides for the
intertidal surveys.
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 Survey data will be entered into the groups Torres Strait GIS using ArcGIS software.
Three layers will be produced to describe intertidal and subtidal seagrass meadows:
1. Site information including- seagrass species, intertidal/subtidal, percent cover,
above-ground biomass, Shannon-Weaver Diversity Index, sediment type, depth
2. Seagrass meadows - Polygon (area) layers describing seagrass meadows intertidal/subtidal and meadow community type, cover and biomass.
3. Seagrass biomass and diversity - An inverse distance weighted interpolation
will be applied to site data to describe spatial variation in seagrass biomass for
each species, species diversity, cover.
 Use results to develop monitoring strategies and plans for ongoing ranger assessments,
adding to the established Dugong Sanctuary seagrass program.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project links to 3.2, examining abundances of dugong and green turtles in Torres Strait.
Related research


TSRA Board supported recommendation to investigate expansion of existing dugong
sanctuary northwards into the PNG Jurisdiction of the Torres Strait Protected Zone (see
map).



Addressing key dugong conservation strategies for the Torres Strait recommended in
previous NESP reporting (2014).



Negotiations with PNG government through Protected Zone Joint Authority (PZJA) on
extension of spatial closures and development of co-management arrangements.



Community based Dugong and Turtle Management Plans for the Badu, Mabuiag and
Malu Kiai Turtle And Dugong Management Areas



Warul Kawa Island (Deliverance Island) Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) planning.

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Seagrass GIS layers filling critical information gaps & essential information for spatial
planning for dugong and turtle management



Report and atlas describing seagrass, implications for turtle and dugong management
and information for developing longer term strategies and identifying research needs.



Strengthening Indigenous Ranger skill base for marine habitat assessments

Specific management or policy outcomes


Review dugong spatial management arrangements in the Torres Strait based on key
seagrass information.



Inform negotiations with PNG on extensions to Dugong Sanctuary and joint management
arrangements



Implement longer term seagrass monitoring to inform dugong and turtle management
arrangements linked to seagrass change
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Value
This project will result in better management arrangements for dugong and turtle in the
Torres Strait by understanding the state of key seagrass resources through:


Setting a reference for assessing seagrass changes



Prioritising protection for high value seagrass foraging areas



Developing a spatial seagrass knowledge base to inform management decisions



Link dugong and turtle population studies to seagrass condition

Planned Outputs


Targeted end-users: TSRA, LSMU rangers, Queensland & Commonwealth Government,
dugong and turtle researchers.



Study developed in collaboration with TSRA LSMU and focuses on identified priority
area



Pre-field work consultation with Traditional Owners to access island communities and
sea country.



TSRA ranger participation in subtidal field surveys.



Spatial information and report freely and publicly available to inform spatial management
of marine habitats in Torres Strait for NRM groups.



Direct presentation of results will be made to island communities and the TSRA



TSRA senior officers will ensure incorporation into management plans and DFAT papers
for Torres Strait treaty meetings

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The project team has extensive experience in successful delivery of Torres Strait research
(Rasheed, Marsh, Lui, Carter) and have been the principal provider of seagrass mapping
products for Queensland for more than 30 years. The team has an outstanding track record
of engaging with the Torres Strait community in successful projects on seagrass and dugong
issues including major research, mapping and monitoring projects conducted as part of the
NERP, Torres Strait CRC, directly for the TSRA and for the Queensland and Commonwealth
Governments. The team has active research collaborations with the TSRA LSMU and
maintains extensive networks and strong relationships with the Torres Strait communities as
well as the operational experience and contacts to ensure successful delivery. Rapid uptake
and applicability of the research are ensured through the participation of key management
(Lui) and dugong and turtle researchers (Marsh) as part of the team.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

NESP Payment

On signing of contract

$49,848

1. Final report and GIS describing:
a. Seagrass distribution,
implications for turtle and
dugong management and
information for developing
longer term strategies and
identifying research needs
b. Capacity building of TSRA
rangers
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management
Guidelines
Total NESP Funding
Researchers and
list position/role)
Name
Dr. Michael
Rasheed
Ms. Alex Carter
Mr. Tristan
Simpson
Prof. Helene
Marsh
Ms. Skye
McKenna
Ms. Jaclyn
Davies
Field Research
Workers x 3

31 March 2016

$49,848

$99,696

Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
Project Role
Principal
Investigator
Co-Investigator
TSRA
project
manager
Co-Investigator

Institution Email
FTE
JCU
michael.rasheed@jcu.edu.au 0.1
JCU
TSRA

alexandra.carter@jcu.edu.au
tristan.simpson@tsra.gov.au

0.3
0.05

JCU

helene.marsh@jcu.edu.au

0.02

Research Officer

JCU

skye.mckenna@jcu.edu.au

0.1

Research Officer

JCU

jaclyn.davies@jcu.edu.au

0.1

Research Worker

JCU

Various technical/ field staff

0.3

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Marine and Fiona Bartlett
Migratory Species
Fiona.bartlett@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Karen Arthur
Species
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Frances Knight
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frances.knight@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Torres Strait Regional Authority

Shaun Barclay shaun.barclay@tsra.gov.au
Tristan Simpson
Tristan.simpson@tsra.gov.au
Andrew Simmonds
Andrew.simmonds@gbrmpa.gov.au

GBRMPA

Knowledge Brokering and communication








Summary flyer information/map of key findings distributed to Torres Strait island
communities (TSRA, rangers, NRM groups, island communities).
Spatial data available via e-atlas and TropWATER (TSRA, NRM groups, Government).
Technical report distributed in hard copy to ranger groups, and electronically available
through RRRC, TSRA and TropWATER websites (TSRA, rangers, NRM groups).
Results included in papers of the DFAT Torres Strait Treaty meetings
Press release coinciding with the report’s release (TSRA, rangers, NRM groups, island
communities).
Manuscript submitted to a scientific journal (NRM groups, scientific community).
Direct indigenous engagement in conception design and conduct of the research.

Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
30,758
33,330
14 000
129,634
5,000
46,680
10,000
109,830

cash
cash
51,546
48,150

-

-

5,000

-

$99,696

-

$40,758

$80,010

5,000

10,000

$29,000 $249,464

Location of Research
Torres Strait
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
This project can only be achieved with the involvement of the Torres Strait Regional
Authority, Torres Strait Prescribed Body Corporates, Traditional Owners and community
members. The research team is well known for their research and community engagement
in the Torres Strait.
Inclusions (in scope)
This project will survey in detail the seagrass distributions within the area outlined in the
included map. It includes all intertidal and sub-tidal seagrasses within the zone highlighted.
The project will include the full GIS as well as a report/atlas and datasets for inclusion in the
eAtlas.
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Exclusions (out of scope)
Areas outside of the highlighted area of the map will not be included or areas where vessels
or aircraft are prohibited from entering. Seagrass information from outside this area in the
Torres Strait are part of previous reports and data is already available.
Risks
Risks are low and managed.
 The expertise is in-house.
 There are no blocks expected to obtaining permits for the area.
 Team has extensive experience conducting this fieldwork in Torres Strait and has the
operational contacts – Pre planning meetings with suitable helicopter and vessel
operators have already occurred.
 There are two alternative times for intertidal sampling should the January survey be
postponed due to weather, and an alternative time when subtidal sampling can be
conducted should the October trip be postponed due weather - still allowing completion
by 31st March.
Project Keywords
Seagrass
Dugong
Spatial management
Torres Strait
Turtle
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Project 3.6 – Establishing a research framework for future NESP investment
into better understanding of the presence of Box-Jellyfishes (Irukandji) and
risks in the Great Barrier Reef
Project length – 8 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 28 February 2016
Project Leader – Mike Kingsford (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $30,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $57,705
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$15,000

2016
$15,000

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$57,705

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project intends to conduct a workshop with key researchers and stakeholders to
establish the future research framework for NESP investment into better understanding of
box-jellyfishes presence and risk in the Great Barrier Reef. This will include defining the
scope of work required to: identify how species of Irukandji and stingers respond to changing
water quality conditions, predictions of box-jellyfishes presence based on environmental
conditions, determine ecological impacts, innovative management options. We will engage
with stakeholders to discuss scientific information already available, research gaps to be
filled and develop a framework to guide future NESP research to meet end-user needs.
Problem Statements
Problem
The project will conduct a facilitated workshop with key researchers and stakeholders to
establish the research framework for future NESP investment in box box-jellyfishes in the
GBR. Currently a number of key stakeholders lack a sufficient level of confidence in the
information utilized for the safety of GBR users. This results in adversarial debate regarding
the extent of the issue and a reduced focus on innovative solutions.
How Research Addresses Problem
Prior to the investment of significant Australian Government funding into further research, it
is essential that the stakeholders and researchers set an agreed research agenda that
delivers strategic information needed to allow the debate to progress the determination of:
risks of envenomation by box jellyfishes in different water conditions and ‘real life’ solutions
to stakeholders to mitigate against the risks. Without an agreed research framework, well
intended research work will occur in isolation and struggle to achieve end-user acceptance.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.3.3

Understanding the role of water quality and associated factors in determining
abundance of box-jellyfish, identify key issues for industries, the environment and
communities, and develop strategies for control and mitigation.

Research
Description of research
The objective of these workshops is to establish the research framework to address key
information gaps in the understanding of (but not limited to):


stakeholders key concerns



box-jelly and water quality spatial patterns



box-jelly envenomation hotspots



current and future distributions of box-jelly species



empowering stakeholder engagement in reducing the risk pf envenomation

Method:
The project will design and conduct a facilitated workshop with key stakeholders and
researchers to:


construct agreed objectives



identify key knowledge gaps and information needs for both stakeholders and
researchers



identify the timeframe for delivery of information



identify the mechanisms to enable stakeholder feedback into the research agenda and
maintain stakeholder engagement



prepare a research framework that will guide the future NESP investment into box-jelly
management.

Links with other projects and hubs
This project has similarities with other projects setting research frameworks – 1.1 (CoTS)
and 1.9 (dredge management)
Related research
“What are the population dynamics, distribution and behavior of Irukandji and box jellyfish?”
is identified as a ‘key science question’ (BscQ33) in GBRMPA’s Science Strategy and
Information Needs 2014-2019.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
The project will provide a coordinated research framework that will guide the timing and
extent of future research investment into box-jellyfish management in the GBR.
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Specific management or policy outcomes
Strategic investment of NESP research funds in box-jellyfish management to progress the
current debate towards a solution focus within the commitment Australian Governments for
to address water quality decline in the GBR.
Value
The project will improve the environment through strategically focusing the NESP
investment.
Planned Outputs
A coordinated research framework that will guide the timing and extent of future research
investment into box-jellyfish management in the GBR.
Stakeholders to be involved include the scientific community, Association of Marine Park
Tour Operator members, Queensland Tourism Industry Council, Surf Life Saving
Queensland, Traditional Owners, Queensland Health, Local Government representatives.
Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
James Cook University has the capability, experience and network to lead the facilitated
workshop to establish the research agenda. Pitt, Kingsford & Llewellyn comprise a strong,
multidisciplinary team that unites expertise across three of the six research organisations
(Griffith University, JCU, AIMS) involved in the TWQ Hub. Pitt & Kingsford are experts in the
ecology of jellyfish, have co-authored 8 publications and have been joint investigators on an
ARC Linkage project on interactions between jellyfish and nutrients. Pitt has undertaken
multiple experiments on polyps of jellyfish, including Irukandji (Pitt 2000, Klein, Pitt et al
2014, unpubl.) and is maintaining a lab population of the animals. Kingsford has expertise in
cubozoan jellyfish, including chemical analyses of tissues. Llewellyn is a marine biologist
with expertise in analytical biochemistry and will provide specific support for chemical
analyses of pesticides. Llewellyn & Kingsford are currently collaborating to develop a realtime camera-based monitoring system for cubozoan jellyfish.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
1. Final report detailing:
a. A research framework that
will guide the future NESP
investment into box-jelly
management.
b. The workshop will discuss
existing datasets and, if
relevant, the possible
submission of this material to
eAtlas.
Total NESP Funding

NESP Payments
$15,000

15 December 2015

$15,000

$30,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Prof. Michael
Principal
JCU
Michael.kingsford@jcu.edu.au
0.1
Kingsford
Investigator
Dr Kylie Pitt
Co-Investigator
Griffith
K.Pitt@griffith.edu.au
0.1
Dr Lyndon
Co-Investigator
AIMS
L.Llewellyn@aims.gov.au
0.025
Llewellyn
Mark O’Callaghan
Project support
JCU
mark.ocallaghan@jcu.edu.au
0.1
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Professor Jamie Seymour
JCU Jellyfish Researcher
Professor Anthony Richardson
CSIRO Jellyfish Researcher
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment
TBC
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
AMPTO
Col McKenzie col.mckenzie@ampto.com.au
Queensland Surf Lifesaving Association
Russell Blanchard
Queensland Tourism Industry Council
Daniel Gschwind
daniel.gschwind@qtic.com.au
Traditional Owners with TUMRA and sea
Gavin Singleton g_singo1@hotmail.com
country
GBRMPA
Chris Jones chris.jones@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
The intent of the project is to engage key stakeholder at the start of the research process
and to build confidence and understanding in the research outputs. Close and adaptive
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engagement between researchers and stakeholders in establishing the research agenda will
improve and future uptake of information.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
Salaries
22,117
28,088
50,205
Operating
(incl.
30,000
30,000
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (in7,500
7,500
kind only)
TOTAL
$30,000
$29,617
$28,088 $87,705
Location of Research
Workshop to be held in Cairns, Townsville or Whitsundays.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
Indigenous communities have a relevant and active role to play in setting the research
agenda and will be assisted to engage in the workshop process.
Inclusions (in scope)
The project is to review information that is relevant to the responses box jellyfishes variation
in water quality. Further, to determine potential impacts and, most importantly involve
stakeholders in the review. A key element of our work would be to determine what
stakeholders need to empower them to make decisions. Stakeholders often have to reduce
risk to the public while maintaining their businesses. We anticipate that some of the ideas
we will offer at the workshop will be considered to be innovative management options. The
workshop would result in a report and where additional data can be obtained it would be
submitted to meet NESP Data Management Guidelines.
Exclusions (out of scope)
The project will not involve field work or manipulative experiments in the laboratory.
Risks
Inability to bring all stakeholders together (low) – this can be ameliorated with telephone
conferences, submitted information from operators and other stakeholders.
Project Keywords
Box jellyfishes
Irukandji
Water quality
Population dynamics
Workshop
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Project 3.7 – Monitoring the effects of zoning on coral reefs and their
associated fish communities in the GBR Marine Park
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 30 December 2015
Project Leader – Hugh Sweatman (FTE – 0.02)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $225,450
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$100,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$225,450

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project describes the activities of the AIMS long-term program to monitor the effects of
zoning on coral reef communities in the period July-October 2015.
 In that period there will be one survey trip (out of four made annually) to the southern
GBR (Capricorn-Bunker and Swain Reefs) using the RV Cape Ferguson
 As well as forming part of the long-term program, these reefs are interesting as they are
recovering from the effects of severe storms, notably TC Hamish in 2009.
 Initial findings will be reported to stakeholder via a “Survey update”, with more
comprehensive reporting when surveys of reefs in all regions are complete. (June
2016)
Problem Statements
Problem
Spatial management of human activities through zoning is the principal form of management
of the GBRMP. This project continues a program that monitors the effects of zoning,
particularly closure to fishing, on coral reef communities of the GBR Marine Park. The
program was established following the rezoning of the GBRMP in 2004. A recent survey of
fish assemblages in 87 MPAs around the world considered that effects of past fishing were
still evident after more than 10 years.
How Research Addresses Problem
Continuing this program will give a quantitative assessment of the effectiveness of this
fundamental form of management as fish populations rebuild, will show the effects of acute
natural disturbances (cyclones, bleaching) and, if the current wave of Acanthaster outbreaks
follows the previous pattern, will provide a robust assessment of any in the frequency of
outbreaks on open and no-take reefs. This proposal covers the first of 5 fieldtrips (made
every other year) which will survey selected reef pairs Capricorn-Bunker and Swain reefs.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.3.1

Review and evaluate existing and new indicators and monitoring programs to
support development of the LTSP monitoring program.
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Research
Description of research
This project will:
 Monitor any differences in status and trends in coral reef communities on reefs that
were closed to fishing in 2004 and reefs that remain open to fishing
 Provide updates on trends in selected fish species targeted by fishers on fished and
no-take reefs.
 Produce scientific publications on the effectiveness of a large network of marine
protected areas.
 Produce scientific publications on the dynamics of coral and fish communities in
relation to management and environmental drivers.
Outcomes will be:
 A rigorous and quantitative understanding of the effects of zoning to exclude fishing on
coral reef communities on mid-shelf and offshore reefs of the GBR
Links with other projects and hubs
Project 2.1 is also examining the impact of zoning as part of its work program.
Related research
Adaptive management is at the core of the Reef 2050 Long-term Sustainability Plan. This
program provides feedback on the effectiveness of the primary management tool for the
GBRMP and will be a central part of the developing Reef Integrated Monitoring and
Reporting Network.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
This project will:


Monitor any differences in status and trends in coral reef communities on reefs that were
closed to fishing in 2004 and reefs that remain open to fishing



Provide updates on trends in selected fish species targeted by fishers on fished and notake reefs.



Produce scientific publications on the effectiveness of a large network of marine
protected areas.



Produce scientific publications on the dynamics of coral and fish communities in relation
to management and environmental drivers.

Outcomes will be:


A rigorous and quantitative understanding of the effects of zoning to exclude fishing on
coral reef communities on mid-shelf and offshore reefs of the GBR

Method:
Survey Design


Following the rezoning of the GBRMP in 2004, pairs of similar midshelf and offshore
reefs were identified. Both reefs in each pair were open to fishing prior to 2004 but one
reef was included in a “green zone” under the amalgamated zoning plan.



Reef pairs are grouped in 5 regions between Cairns and the Capricorn-Bunker region
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Reefs are surveyed in alternate years.

Survey methods


Standard AIMS LTMP methods are used to survey reef fishes and benthic organisms in
a standard habitat: the NE faces of reefs.

Specific management or policy outcomes
This research monitors and reports on the effectiveness of management actions, which may
then be modified following the adaptive management framework
Value
This research monitors and reports on the effectiveness of the principal measure for
management of multiple use in the GBRMP. It has no direct effect on the environment.
Planned Outputs


This project is a continuation of research that was partially funded under NERP, so there
has been an extended series of meetings with staff from several sections of GBRMPA
concerning this study of the effects of zoning. These meetings will continue on at least a
quarterly basis.



In addition, preliminary results from each survey trip will be reported to GBRMPA and
other stakeholders through Survey Updates (circulated by email and available on the
AIMS webpage)



Presentations to GBRMPA’s LMACs

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record


Dr Hugh Sweatman leads the AIMS Long-term Monitoring Program and has extensive
experience in coral reef ecology



The six members of AIMS’ Long-term Monitoring Program team have been engaged full
time on monitoring reefs since the early 1990s and with monitoring the effects of zoning
under this program since 2006

Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. Results of survey trips in the
Capricorn-Bunker and Swain
reefs
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management
Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

11 December 2015

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
Dr Hugh Sweatman
Principal
AIMS
h.sweatman@aims.gov.au
Investigator
4 x members of the
Co-investigators
AIMS
AIMS Monitoring
team (TBA)

known,
FTE
0.02
4x
0.09 =
0.36

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment
TBC
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
Fergus Molloy
Fergus.molloy@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication





Preliminary results from each field trip will be reported to GBRMPA and other
stakeholders through Survey Updates (circulated by email and available on the AIMS
webpage)
Seminar at the GBRMPA (and possibly DoTE) after the completion of each survey
season
This project has provided several articles for the e-Atlas, more will be added as
appropriate
Presentations to GBRMPA’s LMACs
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Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

TOTAL

cash
cash
$77,824
-

Other
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
$23,850
-

$101,674

$22,176

-

$201,600*

-

-

$223,776

-

-

-

-

-

-

$100,000

-

$225,450

-

- $325,450

*use of the AIMS research vessel RV Cape Ferguson (or equivalent)

Location of Research
Southern GBR
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
The Capricorn-Bunker reefs lie within the Port Curtis Coast TUMRA region, the project will
endeavour to engage with the Port Curtis Coral Coast Traditional Owner groups, which
include Gooreng Gooreng, Gurang, Bailai and Tarebilang Bunda.
Inclusions (in scope)
This project involves the first bi-annual surveys of a few reefs that form part of a much larger
project, reporting will therefore be preliminary and inferences will be restricted.
Exclusions (out of scope)
All other regions of the GBRMPA will be excluded from monitoring within this project.
Risks
This proposal involves fieldwork in a remote area of the GBR Marine Park, so bad weather
or, less probably, equipment failure or sickness can interfere with surveys.
Project Keywords
No-take zones
MPA networks
Coral trout
Biodiversity
Disturbance
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Project 3.8 – Towards an integrated monitoring program: identifying indicators
and existing monitoring programs to cost-effectively evaluate the Long Term
Sustainability Plan
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Prue Addison (FTE – 0.35)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $110,000
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$100,000

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$110,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project addresses a series of critical initial steps required to develop a cost-effective
integrated monitoring program. First, environmental, social and economic elements and
indicators will be identified that could be monitored to enable an integrated evaluation of the
Long Term Sustainability Plan (LTSP) targets. Second, existing monitoring programs will be
evaluated against the newly developed LTSP targets, to ensure that the relevant aspects of
these monitoring programs are considered for inclusion in an integrated monitoring program.
Finally, the statistical performance of the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring Programs
will be evaluated to illustrate how these programs could cost-effectively contribute to an
integrated monitoring program.
Problem Statements
Problem
As an initiative of the Reef 2050 Long Term Sustainability Plan (LTSP), an integrated
monitoring program (IMP) is being developed for the Great Barrier Reef (GBR). This project
addresses a series of critical initial steps required to develop a cost-effective IMP: (1) to
identify a suite of environmental, social and economic elements and indicators that could be
monitored to enable an evaluation of the LTSP targets; (2) to evaluate existing
environmental, social and economic monitoring programs against the newly developed LTSP
targets, to ensure that the relevant aspects of these monitoring program are considered for
inclusion in an IMP; and, (3) to evaluate how the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring
Programs can cost-effectively contribute to the IMP.
How Research Addresses Problem
The components of this proposed project have been identified as critical aims of the Reef
Integrated Monitoring and Reporting Network (RIMRN) Program Design working group, and
are listed as monitoring and reporting actions of the LTSP that must be undertaken over the
next five years. This project will be led by AIMS, with ongoing consultation with the RIMRN
working groups to ensure the research undertaken best informs the development of a costeffective IMP to support adaptive management under the LTSP.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.3.1

Review and evaluate existing and new indicators and monitoring programs to
support development of the LTSP monitoring program.

2.3.2

Develop environmental standards and spatial health indices to quantify ecosystem
condition with the goal of maintaining healthy marine water quality and ecosystems.

Research
Description of research
(1) Indicator development:
Objective: To identify the environmental, social and economic elements (e.g.
ecosystem components) and indicators (e.g. specific measures of ecosystem
components) that could be monitored to evaluate the LTSP targets.
Outcome: A proposed suite of environmental, social and economic elements and
indicators to be considered for the integrated monitoring program (IMP).
Management implications: This work directly addresses the LTSP monitoring and
reporting actions on indicator development.
(2) Assessment of existing monitoring programs:
Objective: To assess existing monitoring programs to identify the elements and
indicators that are currently monitored that can address the LTSP targets.
Outcome: A summary of existing monitoring programs and indicators that could
address the LTSP.
Management implications: This work acknowledges the vast amount of monitoring
conducted, and will ensure that the relevant aspects of these programs are considered
for inclusion in an IMP.
(3) Evaluate how the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring Programs (LTMP and
MMP) can cost-effectively contribute to the integrated monitoring program:
Objective: To assess the statistical performance (e.g. power analysis) of the LTMP and
MMP in addressing the LTSP targets.
Outcome: A report outlining the statistical performance of the LTMP and MMP in
addressing the LTSP targets, using a subset of indicators that may be included in an
IMP.
Management implications: This work will serve as a useful case study to illustrate how
existing monitoring programs can be evaluated in relation to their statistical performance
to inform a new IMP.
Methods:
(1) Indicator development:
 Facilitate an initial stakeholder workshop with members of the RIMRN working
groups (e.g. end-users: DotE, GBRMPA, and Qld EHP; see full list of stakeholders
on p 4) to ensure that the research conducted is consistent with existing
investment and frameworks of the LTSP and end-users.2
 A content analysis of the LTSP targets will be undertaken to identify the elements
and indicators that could be monitored to address the LTSP targets.
2

Note that this workshop will be aligned with one of the initial RIMRN program design working group meetings to
minimize costs to participants. Workshop costs (e.g. venue and catering) will be covered by funding from the
GBRMPA, AIMS and/or the RIMRN program design working group.
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This work will build on the approach to selecting indicators for an IMP
recommended by Walshe et al. (2014)3, and will be done in consultation with the
RIMRN Program Design working group (see ‘Stakeholder Engagement’ for
stakeholder organisations) as this directly addresses one of their core aims.
(2) Assessment of existing monitoring programs:
 We will conduct a desktop assessment of existing monitoring programs to identify
the elements and indicators that are currently monitored that can directly address
the LTSP targets.
 This work will build on the assessment conducted by Hedge et al. (2013)4, and will
include an evaluation of environmental, social and economic monitoring programs
against the newly developed LTSP targets.
 Stakeholder consultation with lead scientists will ensure up-to-date information is
collated on the monitoring programs.
(3) Evaluate how the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring Programs (LTMP and
MMP) can cost-effectively contribute to the integrated monitoring program:
 We will investigate the statistical performance (e.g. power analysis) of the LTMP
and MMP in addressing the LTSP targets.
 This desktop assessment will focus on a subset of indicators and evaluate the
programs’ ability to detect different temporal trends or shifts away from current
condition, which may be included as quantitative targets under the LTSP.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project will relate to other projects developing indicators (e.g. 3.3 and 3.4 for seagrass)
and those developing long-term monitoring programs (e.g. 1.8 for water quality and 3.7 for
fish).
Related research
This project will build upon extensive work on indicator development and long-term
monitoring program development and assessment.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
(1) Indicator development: A proposed suite of environmental, social and economic
elements and indicators to be considered by the RIMRN Program Design working
group for inclusion in an integrated monitoring program. These will build on a
Driver/Pressure/State/Impact/Response framework1 to link environmental causal
factors to condition and trend, and to assess which indicators represent early warnings
and which can support diagnostics of ecosystem change.

3

Walshe, T., A. MacNeil, A. Archer, H. Sweatman, E. Lawrey, L. Bay, P. Addison, and K. Anthony. 2014.
Integrated monitoring, modelling and management of the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area –
demonstration case for the Mackay region. Final Report to the Department of the Environment. Australian
Institute of Marine Science, Townsville.
4
Hedge, P., et al. (2013). An integrated monitoring framework for the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area,
NERP Marine Biodiversity Hub, NERP Tropical Ecosystems Hub, NERP Environmental Decisions Hub, the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, and the Australian Institute of Marine Science.
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(2) Assessment of existing monitoring programs: A summary of existing monitoring
programs and indicators (environmental, social and economic) to be considered by the
RIMRN Program Design working group for inclusion in an IMP.
(3) Evaluate how the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring Programs (LTMP and
MMP) can cost-effectively contribute to the integrated monitoring program: A case
study to illustrate how existing monitoring programs can be evaluated in relation to
their statistical performance to inform a new IMP for consideration by the RIMRN
Program Design working group.
Specific management or policy outcomes
This research will contribute to the monitoring and reporting actions of the Long Term
Sustainability Plan. For example, to establish condition and resilience indicators of
ecosystem health (EHA29), and to identify key biodiversity indicator species (BA17). Other
relevant monitoring and reporting actions that will be addressed include: EH30, HA11,
WQA23, and EBA17.
Value
This research is a critical step to enable the evaluation of the LTSP targets and an IMP.
Most importantly the LTSP and integrated monitoring program will enable the adaptive
management of the GBRWHA to ensure the ongoing protection of this world heritage area.
Planned Outputs
All outputs from this project will be developed in consultation (following an initial workshop)
with and communicated to the RIMRN Program Design working group, which is likely to
include the following stakeholder organisations: AIMS, CSIRO, JCU, University of
Queensland, Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, Department of the Environment, Qld
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries & Forestry, Qld Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection, Reef & Rainforest Research Centre and the Great Barrier Reef
Foundation.
Key stakeholders and colleagues that will be consulted and involved in this research project
to varying degrees include: Nadine Marshall (JCU/CSIRO), Natalie Stoeckl (JCU), Margaret
Gooch (GBRMPA), Fergus Molloy (GBRMPA), Amanda Parr (Parks Australia), Dr. David
Souter (AIMS and RIMRN Program Design working group), Ken Anthony (AIMS) and Britta
Schaffelke (AIMS).
Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Dr Prue Addison: Postdoctoral scientists at AIMS, with expertise in improving the use of
marine biodiversity monitoring data in management effectiveness evaluation of protected
areas.
Dr Terry Walshe: Decision Scientist at AIMS, with extensive expertise in the application of
decision science to protected area management.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. Environmental, social and economic
elements and indicators to be
considered by the RIMRN Program
Design working group for inclusion in
an integrated monitoring program.
b. Assessment of existing monitoring
programs
c. How the AIMS Long Term and Marine
Monitoring Programs (LTMP and MMP)
can cost-effectively contribute to the
new integrated monitoring program
d. The project will discuss existing
datasets and, if relevant, the possible
submission of this material to eAtlas.
Total NESP Funding

15 December 2015

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr. Prue Addison
Principal
AIMS
P.Addison@aims.gov.au
0.35
Investigator
Dr. Terry Walshe
Co-Investigator
AIMS
T.Walshe@aims.gov.au
0.11
Dr. Hugh Sweatman Co-Investigator
AIMS
H.Sweatman@aims.gov.au 0.06
Dr. Aaron MacNeil
Co-Investigator
AIMS
A.MacNeil@aims.gov.au
0.04
Mr. Angus
Co-Investigator
AIMS
A.Thompson@aims.gov.au 0.04
Thompson
Dr Murray Logan
Co-Investigator
AIMS
M.Logan@aims.gov.au
0.04
Manager of Social
Co-Investigator
GBRMPA
TBC
0.10
and Economic
Science (name TBC
– replacement for
Margaret Gooch)
Co-contributors – only list contributors who
Staff
Organisation/name
Great Barrier Reef Foundation
CSIRO
James Cook University
University of Queensland
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Qld Department of Agriculture, Fisheries &
Forestry
Qld Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection
Department of the Environment

are not already identified as Researchers and
Contribution
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
In-kind
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Kate O’Callaghan
Plan
Katherine.ocallaghan@environment.gov.au
Department of the Environment – Reef
Giles West giles.west@environment.gov.au
Delivery + Reef Trust
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Parks Australia (Commonwealth Marine
Amanda Parr
Reserves)
Amanda.parr@environment.gov.au
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Fergus Molloy
Fergus.molloy@gbrmpa.gov.au
Great Barrier Reef Foundation
Eva Abel e.abel@uq.edu.au
CSIRO
Jeffrey Dambacher
Jeffrey.dambacher@csiro.au
James Cook University
Natalie Stoeckl natalie.stoeckl@jcu.edu.au
University of Queensland
Eva Abel e.abel@uq.edu.au
Qld Department of Agriculture and Fisheries Ross Quinn ross.quinn@daff.qld.gov.au
Qld Department of Environment and
Claire Andersen
Heritage Protection
Claire.andersen@ehp.qld.gov.au
Nyssa Henry nyssa.henry@ehp.qld.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
Planned outputs include:
(1) Indicator development: A report proposing a suite of environmental, social and
economic elements and indicators of the GBRWHA that could be monitored to address
the LTSP targets.
(2) Assessment of existing monitoring programs: A report summarising the elements
and indicators that are currently monitored in existing monitoring programs, which could
contribute to an IMP.
(3) Evaluate how the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring Programs (LTMP and
MMP) can cost-effectively contribute to the integrated monitoring program: A
report outlining the statistical performance of the LTMP and MMP for selected indicators,
to illustrate how existing monitoring programs can be evaluated in relation to their
statistical performance against LTSP targets.
All outputs from this project will be developed in consultation with, and communicated to, the
RIMRN Program Design working group. Outputs will also be communicated to the new
Independent Expert Panel for the LTSP.
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Expenditure Summary

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

TOTAL

cash
cash
94,000

$194,000

-

Other
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
100,000
-

6,000

-

-

-

10,000

$16,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

- $100,000

-

$100,000

$10,000 $210,000

Location of Research
No fieldwork required. This project will impact upon the entire GBR.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
Elements in the scope of the project: indicator development to create a proposed list of
indicators for the IMP; assessment of existing monitoring programs; evaluate the statistical
performance of selected indicators from the AIMS Long Term and Marine Monitoring
Programs (LTMP and MMP).
Exclusions (out of scope)
Elements are out of the scope of the project: developing a refined/finalised list of indicators
that will be monitored in an IMP; evaluating the statistical performance all indicators in all
existing monitoring programs; and, designing an integrated monitoring program.
Risks
This is a desktop study, so there are limited risks to the project. Plausible constraints
include:
 Ambiguity in the description of the LTSP targets: this may hinder the evaluation of the
elements and indicators required to address the LTSP targets. This risk will be managed
by ensuring close consultation with the RIMRN stakeholders.
 Restricted access to monitoring program metadata: monitoring program details should
be publicly accessible, available from Hedge et al. (2013), or available from science
partners. Accessing the metadata may be constrained by the short project timeframe.
 AIMS are the data custodians of the LTMP and MMP data, thus there are no constraints
in data access.
Project Keywords
Indicator
Long-term monitoring
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Condition
Trend
Management effectiveness evaluation
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Project 3.9 – Indigenous capacity building and increased participation in
management of Queensland sea country
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 30 March 2016
Project Leader – Melissa George (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO/ NAILSMA
Total NESP funding - $100,000
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $100,000
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$50,000

2016
$50,000

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$100,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project intends to facilitate targeted consultations with key individuals and institutions
(i.e. Torres Strait Regional Authority, GBR TO’s and Land Councils, etc.) to seek feedback
on the implementation of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy (IEPS). This will enable the evolution of a strong Implementation Strategy for the
IEPS. A number of Indigenous community liaison officers (part-time) will be engaged to work
at the local level to analyse, scope and prioritise Indigenous specific targets/actions
identified within and arising from the 2050 LTSP and to inform future TWQ Hub research
priorites (the Research Plan). The project will set the parameters for, and commence
development of an Indigenous specific Implementation Strategy and investment framework
for the future co-management of sea country.
Problem Statements
Problem
Traditional owners must play a key role and need a cohesive say in Reef policies and
actions under the Long Term Sustainability Plan (LTSP). To date there has been a lack of
Indigenous engagement in the development of the LTSP and the research agenda within the
Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area. Through targeted community consultation this
project will analyse, scope and prioritise the 2050 Long Term Sustainability Plan Indigenous
targets to develop an Implementation Strategy and investment framework which will both
guide LTSP implementation and inform the TWQ Hub research priorities.
How Research Addresses Problem
Historically there has been a disconnect between the aspirations of Traditional Owners and
research priorities. This project will address this, by refocusing the research sector and the
Research Plan, to meet community research aspirations.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.6.2

Develop methods that facilitate participation of Indigenous people in environmental
management.
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Research
Description of research
The objective of this project is to investigate and analyse Indigenous specific targets within
the 2050 LTSP. This will then equip the Tropical Water Quality Hub to build real capacity for
meaningful engagement of Indigenous peoples in both implementation on the LTSP and the
Research Plan and consequent NESP funded projects.
The intended outcome of the project, is to commence the development of a 25 year
Implementation Plan and investment framework by;


Conducting meaningful and consultative engagement of traditional owners within the
GBR



Identifying community research aspirations, including localized variations.



Recognizing these aspirations through the development of an Implementation
Strategy and Investment Framework directed to inform the both the implementation
of the LTSP and the development of the TWQ Hub Research Plan.

Method
1. Engage key skills and develop communication tools to enable grass roots discussion
with traditional owners on LTSP and Research Plan issues
2. Identify and engage Traditional Owner groups across the GBRWHA.
3. Discuss the LTSP and NESP TWQ Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy
4. Record and report community action and research priorities, specifically identifying
candidacy for further NESP funded projects.
5. Actively encourage meaningful engagement in projects through research team
inclusion, training, scholarships, knowledge sharing, communication of results
particularly in future NESP funded projects
6. Identify project staff to work with both research project leaders and Indigenous
groups.
7. Update the IEPS and NESP TWQ Research Plan and devise Implementation
Strategy and Investment Framework to reflect engagement of Indigenous peoples in
supported projects.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project is aiming to work with NESP Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub
in cross-boundary Indigenous engagement.
Related research


NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation Strategy



Queensland Indigenous Sea Country Management Policy Framework (2014)



National Indigenous Sea Country Workshop Report (2012)



Northern NESP Indigenous Scoping Project
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Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
The project will provide a coordinated LTSP Implementation Strategy and Investment
Framework and revised Indigenous engagement framework that will guide the timing and
extent of future research priorities in the GBR region.
Specific management or policy outcomes
Recognising basis for longer term support of indigenous specific targets across the LTSP
themes, the TWQ Hub will integrate community research aspirations as identified.
Value
Maintaining and enhancing cultural and other Indigenous values values in the GBR is critical
to the protection of World Heritage values and achievement of LTSP target. Non-Indigenous
Stakeholders in sea country business must develop and maintain a sufficient level of cultural
competency, and build and maintain productive working relationships with Indigenous sea
country managers as the foundation of their relationships. This includes valuing traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK) as vital to a complete understanding of sea country and the
ability to manage it effectively.
Planned Outputs


Sharing of Indigenous Ecological Knowledge and scientific expertise for the betterment
of sea country, coastlines and catchments.



Increased cultural awareness among researchers and those implementing the LTSP



Continued engagement of Indigenous peoples throughout the NESP and any future
funding arrangements



Upskilling, training, scholarships and engagement of Indigenous peoples through partner
research institutions

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Ms Melissa George is a Wulgurukaba woman and the CEO of the North Australian
Indigenous Land & Sea Management Alliance Ltd and has been involved in both on ground
activity, program and policy development around land and sea management for over two
decades. She is currently the Chair of the Minister for the Environment’s Indigenous
Advisory Committee and a member of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority Board
and has published on Indigenous Co-Management within the Great Barrier Reef. She has
played a major role within the context of both the Tropical Ecosystems and Northern
Australian NERP Hubs.
Co-researcher Professor Allan Dale has an extensive background in supporting Indigenous
led management in the GBR, having facilitated the Sea Forum process in the mid-1990s and
having previously led Indigenous Land and Sea policy development in the Queensland
Government.
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Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$50,000

1. Final report detailing:
a. The coordinated
indigenous framework
that has been
developed and how
indigenous participation
in sea country
management can be
increased.
b. The project will discuss
existing datasets and, if
relevant, the possible
submission of this
material to eAtlas.
Total NESP Funding

30 March 2016

$50,000

$100,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project
Institution
Email
FTE
Role
Melissa
Principal
NAILSMA
melissa.george@nailsma.com.au 0.1
George
Investigator
Dr Ro Hill CoCSIRO
Ro.Hill@csiro.gov.au
0.15
Investigator
Prof. Allan CoJCU
allan.dale@jcu.edu.au
0.1
Dale
Investigator
Duane
CoTO Group
Duane.fraser01@gmail.com
0.6
Fraser
Investigator
Liz Wren
CoGBRMPA
Liz.wren@gbrmpa.gov.au
0.1(inResearcher
kind)
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Celeste Powell
Plan
celeste.powell@environment.gov.au
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Department of the Environment – Reef
Delivery
Department of the Environment – Migratory
Species

Chella Goldwin
chella.goldwin@environment.gov.au
Karen Arthur
Karen.arthur@environment.gov.au
Frances Knight
frances.knight@environment.gov.au
Anthea Brecknell
anthea.brecknell@environment.gov.au
Naomi Dwyer
naomi.dwyer@environment.gov.au

Department of the Environment - Science
Partnerships

Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Dawul Wuru Aboriginal Corporation
Yintingga Aboriginal Corporation

Gavin Singleton g_singo1@hotmail.com
Cheryl Prestipino
executive@lamalama.org.au

Yuku Baja Muliku Land Trust
Girringun Aboriginal Corporation
Gidarjil Development Corporation
Kuuku Ya’u People’s ILUA
Woppaburra TUMRA
Wuthathi TUMRA
Djunbunji Land & Sea Program
Department of EHP

Phil Rist eo@girringun.com.au

Graham Keating
graham.keating@ehp.qld.gov.au
TBC

GBRMPA
Knowledge Brokering and communication



NESP TWQ Indigenous Engagement and Participation Strategy updated to reflect
engagement by research projects
Results of projects communicated back to communities in suitable formats – assisted by
the Hub Administrator

Expenditure Summary

Salaries

Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Project Costs
NESP
Applicants
Other stakeholders TOTAL
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
80,173
28,060
20,000 $173,233
(JCU)
45,000
(NAILSMA)
19,827
6,940
$26,767

-

-

-

-

$100,000

-

$35,000

-

Location of Research
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, TUMRAs, IPAs, ILUAs.
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-

-

$65,000 $200,000

Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
This project is focused on meaningful Indigenous engagement within NESP TWQ Hub
projects with aspirations for cross-collaboration with NESP Northern Australia Environmental
Resources Hub.
Inclusions (in scope)
The scope of this project will include broadscale Indigenous engagement and strategy
development. Strategy development will also draw on the literature concerning Indigenous
led management.
Exclusions (out of scope)
This project will not include detailed primary research on Indigenous values in the GBR.
Risks



Inability to bring Indigenous representatives to the facilitated workshop
o Financial assistance available
Research projects unable to accommodate Indigenous participation in research
o Indigenous liaison officers to discuss ways forward

Project Keywords
Indigenous
Sea country
Capacity building
Great Barrier Reef
Co-management
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Project 3.10 – Benchmarking costs of NRM improvements for the GBR
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – John Rolfe (FTE – 0.06)
Lead Research Organisation – Central Queensland University
Total NESP funding - $29,487
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $65,193
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$29,487

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

$7,372

x

x

x

x

x

x

$57,821

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project aims to provide information on cost benchmarks for key management actions to
improve water quality into the GBR. The project involves a review and evaluation of
summary data about NRM projects that have been funded recently to address water quality
issues. By pooling the data across NRM regions and different activities, it will be possible to
identify the distribution of cost/outcome ratios. From this, potential benchmarks can be
established (e.g. 75% of sediment reduction actions are less than $xxx/tonne, 95% are less
than $XXX per ton). It also provides some identification of the most cost-effective strategies
across actions and regions.
Problem Statements
Problem
Funding programs to improve water quality into the GBR are difficult to evaluate, and
administering agencies typically need to allocate funds without a clear assessment of the
cost-effectiveness of proposals. In particular, it is difficult to judge when particular proposals
are too expensive, or how funds should be distributed between actions and regions.
Reef Rescue grants through the NRM bodies and other relevant funding programs provide
data for a natural experiment on cost-effectiveness. For each grant, NRM groups need to
report to the Australian Government the funding allocation and the planned actions and
projected outputs. It is proposed to collect and consolidate that data into a single database
so that it can be evaluated.
How Research Addresses Problem
The evaluation will focus on (a) developing a single measure of performance for each
project, ideally as the cost of each unit of pollutant reduced, or the cost of each unit of action
achieved (b)
identifying the relevant variables such as the industry type, region,
geographical information and type of action (c) identifying the distribution of costeffectiveness values for each relevant action (d) identifying relevant benchmark values from
each distribution (e.g. values at the 75%, 90% and 95% points), and (c) comparing costeffectiveness between different sub-sets of categories (i.e. different actions).
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.4.2

Identify and prioritise social and economic risks and uncertainties associated with natural
resource management and evaluate the impacts these have on management and policy
options for natural resource management and improvements to tropical water quality.

3.5.1

Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness
appropriateness in promoting improved land and water management.

and

Research
Description of research
The objective of the project is to identify and source data sets from NRM project allocations
through working with the Commonwealth and Qld Governments, and the NRM groups. Data
availability will need to be evaluated to identify which data sets should be used and how over
what time period. The project will collate data into a single database which will involve
identification of the key variables to record, the treatment of missing data, and the
management of variations between data sets. Computation of the relevant variables for
analysis will be undertaken. Ideally the most relevant variables will be input measures,
output measures and outcome measures (e.g. for a riparian fencing project, the input
measure would be the kilometres of new fence, the output measure would be the reduction
in stock grazing days, and the outcome measure would be the reduction in sediment and
nutrients). An analysis of key variables and the identification of relevant threshold values will
be made.
Methods
1. Meet with key stakeholders from the Department of Environment and the NRM groups
(CEOs) to identify more clearly the aims of the project and the opportunities for a
collaborative approach between the researchers and the stakeholders.
2. Use a desktop review to assess existing knowledge about data sources and costeffectiveness analysis.
a. CQU data and publications on five water quality tenders in GBR catchments,
b. Review conducted by RM Consulting Group for the Department of Environment.
c. Review conducted by USQ (Jutta Beher)
3. Identify a suitable methodology using Bayesian approaches where analysis can be
performed on smaller sets of data and then updated as further data is available. The
methodology should also suit the aggregation and combination of data that is not fully
consistent.
4. Identify and source data sets from NRM project allocations through working with the
Commonwealth and Qld Governments, and the NRM groups – this will involve
meeting with relevant stakeholders from the Commonwealth and the NRM groups
5. Collate data into a single database - Key variables will be identified and data will be
collated and entered into a database or spreadsheet.
6. Computation of the relevant variables for analysis - Key variables will be identified in
consultant with Government and NRM stakeholders and estimated from available
data.
7. Analysis of key variables and identification of relevant threshold values - Statistical
and graphical analysis will be used to identified from analysis of data. Relevant
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thresholds and guides to their application will be developed from a workshop with key
government and NRM stakeholders.
8. Identify from preliminary analysis how future data collection can be augmented to data
analysis so that information about cost-effectiveness can be more easily and usefully
generated.
Links with other projects and hubs
This project relates to other economic evaluation projects (2.2 and 3.12) and project
evaluating on-ground investments (1.5)
Related research
The results of this study can be applied to assess the efficiency of a range of management
and policy options to help protect the GBR.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Establish database on project cost-effectiveness. This can be in a spreadsheet or
database to allow ongoing access and upgrading.



Graphs of cost-effectiveness by NRM regions and actions. This will provide an easy-tounderstand visual guide to the variations in cost effectiveness within a particular group,
outliers or extremes in funding patterns, and logical points to set threshold values



Estimates of threshold values will provide government and NRM groups with a tool to
avoid funding poor value projects. Different threshold values may be adopted by groups,
depending on patterns of past funding and on-ground information and feedback.



A guide to the potential application of threshold values. The guide will provide
stakeholders with background information and context about how the results can be
used

Specific management or policy outcomes


Rapid comparison of new project applications to past cost information



Setting of maximum or threshold unit cost levels



Better evaluation of programs against historical and cross sectional funding data

Value


A review study, so no immediate on-ground benefits



Benchmarking cost information should improve the allocation of funds



Will allow more detailed and comprehensive assessment of programs



Effects should be demonstrated by better targeting and lower average unit costs over
time

Planned Outputs


A database of GBR water quality projects by their cost-effectiveness and related
variables



Estimates of threshold values by different pollutants, actions and other variables
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A guide to the potential application of threshold values (e.g. as upper limits for funding in
grant programs or as reserve values in water quality tenders).

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The investigators are experts in resource economics. Rolfe has extensive experience
modeling production costs for water quality improvements.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP
$14,744

1. Delivery of:
a. A database of GBR water quality
projects by their costeffectiveness and related
variables
2. Report describing:
b. Estimates of threshold values by
different pollutants, actions and
other variables
c. A guide to the potential
application of threshold values
(e.g. as upper limits for funding
in grant programs or as reserve
values in water quality tenders).
3. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management
Guidelines.
Total NESP Funding

15 December 2015

$14,743

$29,487

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution
FTE
Prof. John Rolfe
Principal Investigator
CQU
0.06
Dr. Jill Windle
Co-Investigator
CQU
0.15
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
-
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment - Reef Trust
Kevin Gale kevin.gale@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland Department of Environment and Geoff Garrett
Heritage Protection - Office of the Great
Barrier Reef and Water Science Taskforce
Burnett Mary Regional Group
Penny Hall
Fitzroy Basin Association
Paul Birch
Reef Catchments
Ron Cocco
NQ Dry Tropics
Scott Crawford
scott.crawford@nqdrytopics.com.au
Terrain NRM
Carole Sweatman
NESP TWQ Hub researchers
Jane Waterhouse (JCU)
Stuart Whitten (CSIRO)
Peter Thorburn (CSIRO)
GBRMPA
Jason Vains Jason.vains@gbrmpa.gov.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
The project outcomes will be communicated in five main ways:
 A database of available studies that can be provided through a CQU (or other) website
 A workshop with likely users of the cost effectiveness analysis and threshold values
(Government agencies/NRM staff) to identify the key variables and most suitable
threshold levels and test the usability of the database and application/user guide
 A user guide to summarise the results of the project, provide the key threshold values
and identify how they can be used
 A research report with key findings, gap analysis and priorities for use
 At least one academic publication
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (in-kind
only)
Other: CQU cash
contribution
TOTAL

cash
cash
19,487

-

Other
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
44,821
-

TOTAL

64,308

10,000

-

13,000

-

-

23,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7,372

-

-

-

7,372

$29,487

$7,372

$57,821

-

-

$94,680

Location of Research
This is a desktop exercise with the project leader being based in Rockhampton. Research
output will impact upon GBR catchments.
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Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, all projects will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
The project will focus on the cost-effectiveness of Reef Rescue funding for on-ground works
for agricultural water quality improvements in very recent years, as summarised by the NRM
groups in reporting to the Department of Environment. The focus of the project will be on
grants awarded to landholders, and the expected outcomes and improvements to water
quality that have been projected. Data on historic projects and data on projects to improve
training and extension activities will be welcome but not necessarily used.
Exclusions (out of scope)
The project will not report on validation of project outcomes or project effectiveness. It is also
not proposed to cover other programs to improve the health of the GBR, such as Crown of
Thorns starfish control and Reef Guardian Farmers; only agricultural water quality programs
will be assessed.
Risks
There are few significant risks identified with this project:
- Largely a desktop analysis
- Researchers are expert in this topic area
- Investigators have strong relationships with targeted end-users
Key risks:
- Data will be difficult to source.
o Australian Government has indicated support for data provision, and NRM
groups will also be approached.
Other risks:
- Researcher unavailability
o Rolfe in full time research role after June 2015
- Not all data will be consistent or there is missing information on key variables:
o Use sub-sets of data, expert opinion or surrogate variables where appropriate
Project Keywords
Economics
Costs
NRM
Benchmarks
Production
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Project 3.11 – Monitoring and adaptively reducing system-wide governance
risks facing the GBR
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 15 March 2016
Project Leader – Allan Dale (FTE – 0.8)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Total NESP funding - $55,537
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $99,286
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$55,537

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$99,286

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Australian governments have addressed water quality issues in the Great Barrier Reef
(Reef) over the last decade. While much has improved, more is needed. Reef environmental
outcomes, however, depend on the interplay among diverse/fragmented governance
“activities” (e.g. water allocation, ports-planning, regional NRM). Despite being recognized in
the Reef 2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan (LTSP), there is no coordinated system for
benchmarking/monitoring the health of the overall Reef governance system/constituent
activities. NERP supported a new method for doing so. This project both delivers short term
influence over key Commonwealth and State (i.e. GBR Taskforce) decisions regarding
management and investment and engages new LTSP implementation/review structures and
stakeholders to build commitment to institutionalizing this method over the longer. Outputs
will be directly integrated into and inform five-yearly Outlook reporting.
Problem Statements
Problem
This project resolves the challenge raised in the LTSP and Jacobs (2014) that, while the
nation monitors the Reef’s environmental outcomes, it does not monitor the health of the
wider governance system and constituent governance activities. In anticipation of this, Dale
et al. (2014) established a theoretically strong and engaging approach to inform both short
and long- term decision making about wider governance issues among all relevant parties,
but particularly within the proposed LTSP implementation and review arrangements being
established by June 2015. The proposed approach involves implementing a systems-wide
benchmarking, analysis and reporting (via Outlook) system to independently review the
health of the overall governance system and identify high risk governance activities within it.
How Research Addresses Problem
With new frameworks for implementing and reviewing the LTSP and a strong/published
method, a unique opportunity exists to build institutional/stakeholder commitment to such an
approach. Given the continuing decline of Reef water quality, despite past regulatory/funding
developments, this approach necessarily will challenge historical governance concepts. This
is why we need cohesive stakeholder engagement and strong industry and community
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partnerships to build support for institutionalizing such an open/ independent approach
linked to review/implementation of the LTSP. This engagement will be achieved via an
explicit collaboration between JCU, QUT and GBRMPA to help facilitate such discussion,
and results will directly feed key learnings into Queensland’s new GBR Taskforce, the
GBRMPA’s Outlook Report, and eventually LTSP review processes, directly influencing
strategic decisions about management and funding.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.4.2

3.5.1

Identify and prioritise social and economic risks and uncertainties associated with natural
resource management and evaluate the impacts these have on management and policy
options for natural resource management and improvements to tropical water quality.
Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness and appropriateness
in promoting improved land and water management.

Research
Description of research
Given that new institutional structures for implementing and reviewing the LTSP will be in
place by June 2015, the objectives of this project are to engage:


with both the State and Federal Governments, internally within GBRMPA, and with the
new governance/decision-making structures charged with implementing and reviewing
the LTSP, particularly the Queensland GBR Taskforce; and



a much wider range of end users involved in Reef governance, including, but not limited
to, agricultural and resources industries (including mining and fisheries), local
government, regional NRM’s, Traditional Owners, infrastructure builders, ports, the
conservation sector, the landcare and catchment management sector, River
Improvement Trusts, etc).

This engagement is specifically aimed at:


Ensuring all parties have a strong understanding of the method developed and published
by the research team and its implications for long term Reef governance;



Developing the first full governance benchmark and exploring the willingness of all
parties to see such an approach further developed and refined;



Exploring the willingness of all parties and mechanisms for institutionalizing this
approach within the longer term LTSP implementation/review mechanisms; and



Working internally within GBRMPA to determine the best approach to integrating such an
approach within the Authority’s five year Outlook reporting system. It is currently
intended that the trialled reporting framework be directly integrated in Outlook reporting.

To achieve the above objectives, the project method will involve:


First round stakeholder engagement (via structured stakeholder interviews) to raise
awareness and understanding of the previously published method (June to September);



Development of a draft paper illustrating the reporting approach and covering options for
implementation and long term institutionalization of such an approach (September);



Second round stakeholder engagement (structured stakeholder interviews) to review the
options paper and craft a preferred approach (or otherwise) to implementing the system
and direct discussion within the State’s GBR Taskforce (October);



Structured discussions (sponsored by GBRMPA) with the new Commonwealth
institutional arrangements now being established for implementing and reviewing the
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LTSP, exploring opportunities and approaches to institutionalizing such preferred
approaches (November to December); and


Internal discussions in GBRMPA on strategies to integrate the preferred benchmarking
and monitoring approach within regularized Outlook reporting cycles, but focussed on
seeing the system directly reporting within future outlook cycles (Nov/ Dec).

Links with other projects and hubs
The application of this method has transferable benefits nationally for wider biodiversity
issues (Threatened Species NESP Hub) and northern Australia (Northern NESP Hub).
Related research
The method being explored in this project was NERP-funded and has already been trialed in
other contexts. It has also been independently adopted in the supporting review of fisheries
governance in southern Australia. For a detailed account of the governance systems and
risk analysis theory underpinning the approach and detail of the methodology refer to:


Potts, R., Vella, K., Dale, A., & Sipe, N. (2014). Exploring the usefulness of
structural–functional approaches to analyse governance of planning systems.
Planning Theory, October 9.



Dale, Allan, Vella, Karen, and Potts, Ruth (2013) Governance Systems Analysis
(GSA): A Framework for Reforming Governance Systems. J. of Public Administration
and Governance, 3 (3).

A preliminary desktop analysis has also been trialed in the GBR and elsewhere:


Dale, A.P. Vella, K., Pressey, R.L., Brodie, J., Yorkston, H., Potts, R. (2013). A
method for risk analysis across governance systems: A GBR case study
Environmental Research Letters 8 (1): 015037.



Dale, A.P., Vella, K. and McKee, J. 2014. "Analysing governance of Australia's
system of landscape-based greenhouse gas abatement." Australasian Journal of
Environmental Management 21 (4): 378-395.

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
This project will:


Directly influence management in the GBR catchments by identifying short to
medium governance reform priorities in Queensland’s GBR Taskforce, influencing
State action/ investment in improving Reef water quality (some $100 million);



Secure stakeholder willingness and agreed approaches to implementing the
proposed method for long term benchmarking and monitoring of the health of the
wider system of Reef governance and its constituent governance activities;



Develop a discussion/options paper on short to medium term governance system
reforms and a basis consensus-building about institutionalizing a long term
monitoring approach;



Establish a first cut, updateable, web-enabled data base describing the governance
health of all key Reef governance activities, enabling regular update and adaptive
monitoring;
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Provide data-based evidence concerning priority governance activities needed to
underpin implementation of the LTSP and consequent management action to deliver
reduced nutrient, sediment and pesticide pollution and to increase the biological
health of Reef catchments, improving Reef resilience; and



Provide evidence that Australia is taking academically-robust, international
leadership in benchmarking the performance of, and continuous improvement in,
Reef governance.

Specific management or policy outcomes
Through this project, the GBRMPA will be able to support the emerging new arrangements
overseeing implementation of the LTSP to be able to decide upon a preferred approach to
benchmark and monitor the overall health of Commonwealth aspects of the Reef
governance system and its constituent parts as a basis for mid-term review. This is essential
for adaptive decisions to emerge from Plan review and refinement, for the first time enabling
the nation to link performance of the wider governance system to environmental outcomes.
With the lead researcher having recently been appointed to the State’s GBR Taskforce,
project outputs will be perfectly timed to directly influence decision making about the State’s
priority Reef water quality policies, actions and over $100 million in State expenditure
Apart from enabling short to medium term decisions at both Commonwealth and State levels
about governance reform, it is intended that this project will also give both governments and
Reef stakeholders experience with new methods to assess longer term governance
performance. Based on our experience in the approach’s application elsewhere, we
anticipate this will lead to stakeholder support for a fully institutionalized approach to such a
benchmarking/monitoring system, enabling it to support the mid-term review of the LTSP.
Value
The project will help build Reef-wide consensus about how best to use data for decisionmakers to prioritise governance and institutional reforms to improve the overall management
of the Reef environment. While influencing shorter term Commonwealth and GBR Taskforce
decision making, the on-ground manifestation of the environmental impact of this research
will also occur over the medium to long term. Through GBRMPA sponsorship, this project
will support two critical decision making bodies: (i) the GBRMPA itself; and (ii) emerging
governance arrangements just being established to oversee implementation/review of the
LTSP. Examples of the sorts of decisions that could emerge from the work include:


Review of policies and regulation related to Reef governance;



Reforms in the way programs for Reef water quality improvements are prioritized and
delivered; and



Improved integration of our currently fragmented governance efforts.

This project however, while focused on engaging to explore support for the proposed
method, will also develop the first full benchmark of the health of Reef governance
arrangements; a benchmark aimed at establishing a basis for discussion about the longer
term review and benchmarking system for new LTSP. Direct integration of this
benchmarking into the next Outlook report will follow. This would enable reforms in Reef
governance to be measured against environmental outcomes at the whole-of-Reef scale.
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Planned Outputs
At this proposal stage, GBRMPA is the primary end user (support letter supplied)/project
partner. Sections above, however, detail how wider LTSP structures/stakeholders will be
engaged, particularly the State GBR Taskforce. This involves:


Interviewing stakeholders involved in wider Reef governance;



Building agreement about institutionalization of the proposed approach; and



Feeding outputs directly into the State’s GBR Taskforce.

As this project intends to build understanding of the proposed benchmarking method, wide
State/ stakeholder support has not been yet formalized, though both have been involved in
method development. It should be noted that such detailed engagement is the primary
purpose of this project application; avoiding rushed engagement and consensus-building
about this complex issue.
Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
The research team has a particularly strong capability relevant to the project. The team has
already demonstrated its capacity in this field through the development and international
publication of the method being applied (including stakeholder engagement). The research
work is also institutionally supported through internal capacity in GBRMPA, coordinated
through the Manager – Social and Economic Research:


Allan Dale is now a member of the State’s GBR Taskforce and has a diverse experience
across the entire Reef governance system, as a researcher in governance systems
(CSIRO and JCU), as a previous Director of Natural Resource Policy in the Queensland
Government, and as the CEO of Terrain NRM;



Karen Vella has an extensive publication record relating to integrated governance in the
Reef, and previously led the social research agenda within GBRMPA.

This research team has been operating collaboratively in the Reef and with GBRMPA for
over 20 years.
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract

NESP Payment
$27,769

1. Final report describing:
a. Stakeholder engagement about the
willingness and preferred approach
to implementing the proposed
method for long term benchmarking
and monitoring of the health of the
wider system of Reef governance

15 March 2016
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$27,768

and its constituent governance
activities
b. Report and data-based evidence
concerning priority governance
activities needed to underpin
implementation of the LTSP to
deliver reduced nutrient, sediment
and pesticide pollution and increase
the biological health of Reef
catchments, improving Reef
resilience
2. Submit completed NESP produced
datasets to the e-Atlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to meet
NESP Data Management Guidelines
Total NESP Funding

$55,537

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Prof. Allan Dale
Principal
JCU
allan.dale@jcu.edu.au
0.8
Investigator
Dr. Karen Vella
Co-Investigator
QUT
karen.vella@qut.edu.au
0.1
Manager, Social
Co-Investigator
GBRMPA
tba@gbrmpa.gov.au
0.1
and Economic
Sciences
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
GBRMPA (Fergus Molloy)
Support for Outlook integration.
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment – Reef 2050 Naomi Wynd
Plan
naomi.wynd@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
Fergus Molloy
Fergus.molloy@gbrmpa.gov.au
LGAQ
Doreen Erhart dorean_erhart@lgaq.asn.au
QMC
Andrew Barger Andrewb@qrc.org.au
Regional NRMs
Mike Berwick mikeb@terrain.org.au
RDA’s
Jan Crase ceo@rdafnqts.org.au
QFF
Dan Galligan
dan_galligan@canegrowers.com.au
QDA
Adrian Peak apeake@dairypage.com.au
ABGC
Doug Phillips Karen-doug8@bigpond.com
WWF
Nick Heath nick.heath@wwf.org.au
QWALC
Rhonda Sorenson
Rhonda.sorenson@bigpond.com
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Agforce
Canegrowers Association

Paul Burke burkep@agforceqld.org.au
Matt Kealley
matt_kealley@canegrowers.com.au
Daniel Gschwind
Daniel.Gschwind@qtic.com.au
Col McKenzie col.mckenzie@ampto.com.au
Melissa George
Melissa.george@nailsma.org.au

Tourism Queensland
AMPTO
Indigenous Advisory Committee

Knowledge Brokering and communication
The above stakeholder engagement approach outlines engagement tasks associated with
the project (including engagement targets) and provides a pathway for adoption of the
proposed approach. There will however, be additional communication outputs to ensure
wider dissemination:
 Targeted briefings of State/Federal Ministers/Departmental leads concerning
outputs/implications;
 Regular communication with processes feeding into the State GBR Taskforce and
LTSP implementation arrangements;
 Web-based updates about the project and discussion through JCU’s Development in
the Tropics Facebook Page (365 users and increasing);
 Targeted communication through formal TWQ Hub communication platforms; and
 An international paper and one conference presentation (Earth Systems Governance
Conference) relating to the preferred method/outcomes.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
cash
cash
In-kind
cash
In-kind
52,536
69,037
13,500
135,073
3,001
2,000
5,001

-

-

14,749

-

$55,537

-

$85,786

-

-

14,749

$13,500 $154,823

Location of Research
No fieldwork in this project. Project will impact upon Great Barrier Reef catchments.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
Things that are in the scope of this project include wider review and the development of
recommended reform of the wider system of governance affecting water quality outcomes in
the GBR and detailed analysis of key domains.
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Exclusions (out of scope)
Key things that are out of scope of this project include detailed scientific exploration of
biophysical, social and economic factors influencing Reef water quality at local scale.
Risks
Key risks facing the project include:
 Failure to secure stakeholder commitment to application and institutionalization of the
proposed benchmarking and monitoring method. Risk – High. This whole project is
effectively designed to manage this risk.
 Dependence on key researchers. Risk – Medium. This risk is managed through the lead
researchers being able to support each other effectively;
 Uptake risks. Risk – Medium. This risk is managed through the strong partnership
arrangements being established with the GBRMPA; and
 Delivery risk. Risk – Low. We consider the delivery risk here is low as the method is well
established and the researchers are able to commence immediately.
Project Keywords
Reef-wide governance
Risk
Policy
Regulation
Outcomes
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Project 3.12 – Development of an offset financial contribution calculator for
Reef Trust
Project length – 9 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 March 2016
Project Leader – Martine Maron (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – University of Queensland
Total NESP funding - $80,595
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $95,153
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$40,298

2016
$40,297

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$50,000

$45,153

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will progress an approach for incorporating environmental offsets into the Reef
Trust through development of a prototype calculator to assist potential approval holders and
relevant agencies in determining appropriate financial payments as offsets under the Reef
Trust. It will extend the methodology currently used to calculate terrestrial offsets to the
marine setting. It will delineate clearly the differences in applying such a calculator to the
marine–catchment continuum and terrestrial settings. A draft prototype will be tested for its
consistency with operational needs and practicality among key stakeholders.
Problem Statements
Problem
The unique challenges of offsetting impacts on the marine environment include very high
connectivity, substantial temporal and spatial variability, and high system complexity and
uncertainty. Attributing environmental impacts and benefits to particular activities that may
occur in either the marine or the terrestrial environment (including diffuse impacts) is
particularly challenging. Accordingly, a simple application of the EPBC Act offsets
assessment guide to the marine system is not appropriate. Appropriate costing of benefits
from marine offset projects must reflect the uncertainty (e.g. in time lags, efficacy of actions
and confounding external influences) and interdependencies inherent to marine ecosystems.
It will reflect the true cost of implementing offset actions to achieve the desired ecological
targets, with a “risk premium” pricing model that mitigates some uncertainties associated
with offsetting impacts on the marine environment. This is central to ensuring that third
parties are not saddled with liability for providing environmental benefits without adequate
funds or realistic timeframes.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will develop a defensible and robust approach for accounting for additionality
and uncertainty in estimating benefits of particular actions, and costing those actions, to help
guide decision-making about appropriate financial contributions to the Reef Trust as offsets
for particular impacts.
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Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.5.2

Evaluate and develop better tools (for example, economic, spatial information,
statistical, systems and/or predictive models) to support the prioritisation and
evaluation of on-ground investments and interventions.

2.3.3

Evaluate and/or propose institutional and governance arrangements for the
management of risk and uncertainty in relation to pressures on tropical water quality.

Research
Description of research
Objective


To guide the development of an approach for incorporating environmental offsets into the
Reef Trust through development of a calculator or appropriate methodology to assist
potential approval holders and relevant agencies in determining the size of a potential
financial offset to the Reef Trust.



To identify approaches to account for the uncertainties associated with defining the costs
and benefits of actions for offsetting impacts in the marine environment.

Outcomes:
1. Development of a repeatable and scientifically defensible financial contribution
calculator/methodology and guidance for use by the Reef Trust.
2. Engagement with relevant stakeholders (such as Australian Government, GBRMPA,
Queensland Government, Industry) to ensure outputs are fit for purpose and respond to
related work on Cumulative Impact Assessment, Net Benefit Policy and Marine Offsets
Policy.
3. Clear identification of outstanding data needs for confident application of the calculation
methodology in the case of determining financial contributions as offsets for a range of
impact types.
Method:
This project will:


Identify the suite of values and habitats the calculator needs to be able to account for,
and identify appropriate measurable surrogates that can be targeted through
management



Identify appropriate baseline trajectories for each surrogate against which ‘maintain or
improve’ outcomes, or similar policy goals, are to be achieved



Develop a framework linking impacts that result in deviation from these baseline
trajectories to offset actions (and their full costs) required to counter these deviations,
and so return to the desired system trajectories



Develop appropriate multipliers (risk premiums) to reflect uncertainty, time lags, and time
preference.



Embed these relationships into a calculation approach that can be used as a framework
for determining financial contributions to the Reef Trust that, with appropriate exchange
rules, will generate benefits adequate to offset a given impact on the GBR.



Demonstrate the operation of the approach for a small set of hypothetical project
developments, reef values and habitats, and candidate offset actions.
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Links with other projects and hubs
This project relates to other economic evaluation projects (3.10 and 2.2) and project
evaluating on-ground investments (1.5)
Related research
This study builds upon the offsets calculator developed for terrestrial ecosystems in the
NERP Environmental Decisions Hub.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


This project will deliver a simple, accessible, transparent and repeatable methodology for
calculating the magnitude of financial recompense required to offset residual impacts of
proposed developments on the Great Barrier Reef.



The calculator will help ensure an ‘improve or maintain’ outcome for marine
environmental attributes or values that are impacted by development actions, consistent
with Commonwealth and Queensland government offsets policy.



It will improve clarity for proponents regarding the costs of offsetting their residual
environmental impacts, and the basis for deriving these costs.

Specific management or policy outcomes
At the successful conclusion of this project, (a) stakeholders will have an informed
understanding of the key elements required for calculating financial equivalence under
current offsets policy, and (b) Reef Trust will have a working prototype and an agreed
methodology for development of a fully operational calculator.
Value
To ensure the administration of Reef Trust offsets deliver environmental improvement, this
research will incorporate appropriate multipliers or a risk premium to account for uncertainty
and delay in the realisation of offset benefits.
Planned Outputs


Two stakeholder workshops will involve:
o

Commonwealth Department of the Environment

o

Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage Protection

o

GBRMPA

o

Industry stakeholders, as advised by Reef Trust



Workshop 1 will refine the scope of the project and ensure compatibility with stakeholder
needs and policy constraints. It will identify a small set of example projects, impacted
values and candidate offset investments for inclusion in a calculator prototype.



Workshop 2 will communicate the key elements of the calculator and its conceptual
basis, test for consistency with stakeholder needs, and outline data needs for application
to a larger range of cases.
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Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
Maron, Bos and Brodie co-authored the report:
Dutson, G., Bennun, L., Maron, M., Brodie, J., Bos, M., Waterhouse, J. (2015) Determination
of suitable financial contributions as offsets within the Reef Trust. Unpublished report of The
Biodiversity Consultancy Ltd, 3E King’s Parade, Cambridge, CB2 1SJ, U.K.
Martine Maron is an ARC Future Fellow who led development of the current terrestrial
offsets calculator used by the Cth Department of the Environment to assess offset adequacy
for impacts on MNES under the EPBC Act. (http://www.gpem.uq.edu.au/martine-maron).
Delivery on time and within budget
The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
1. Final report detailing:
a. the key elements
required for calculating
financial equivalence
under current offsets
policy including
methodology and
guidelines
2. Submit completed NESP
produced datasets to the eAtlas, along with
corresponding metadata, to
meet NESP Data
Management Guidelines.
Total NESP Funding

NESP Payments
$40,298

31 March 2016

$40,297

$80,595

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet
list position/role)
Name
Project
Institution
Email
Role
A/Prof
Principal
UQ
m.maron@uq.edu.au
Martine
Investigator
Maron
Melissa
CoMarine
melissa@marineconservationfinan
Walsh
Investigator Conservation
ce.com
Finance
Mr Jon
CoJCU
jon.brodie@jcu.edu.au
Brodie
Investigator
Prof Hugh
CoUQ
h.possingham@uq.edu.au
Possingham Investigator
Prof Bob
CoJCU
bob.pressey@jcu.edu.au
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known,
FTE
0.1
(15d)
0.12
(25d)
0.03
(5d)
0.03
(5d)
0.08

Pressey
UQ research
assistant

investigator
Research
assistant

(10d)
0.2
(30d)

UQ

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment - Reef Trust Georgina Newton
& Reef Delivery
georgina.newton@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
Jason Vains Jason.vains@gbrmpa.gov.au
Queensland Department of Environment and Craig Hempel craig.hempel@ehp.qld.gov.au
Heritage Protection
Queensland Resources Council
Nicola Garland nicolag@qrc.org.au
North Queensland Bulk Ports
Paul Doyle PDoyle@nqbp.com.au
Knowledge Brokering and communication
Offsets policy and its practical implementation carries non-trivial political and administrative
risks. Communication of project outcomes will be subject to the advice of Reef Trust.
Communication with GBRMPA, DotE, and EHP, as well as key industry representatives, will
be achieved through workshops and ongoing communication with the project team. At bare
minimum, the proposed methodology developed under this project will require robust
independent review.
Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Workshops including
travel
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
11,180
54,237 $130,012

cash
cash
64,595

-

19,736

-

-

$35,736

-

-

10,000

-

-

$10,000

$80,595

-

$40,916

-

16,000

Location of Research
No on-ground work. Research outputs impact upon GBR.
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$54,237 $175,748

Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)
A scientifically defensible financial contribution methodology for the Reef Trust with
prototype calculator for particular examples, and appropriate guidance for use. Identification
of outstanding data needs for confident application of the calculation methodology.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Final operational calculator; user interface development; ecological data and system models
required for general application of the approach across the system.
Risks
The most substantial risk to the project is the willingness of key stakeholders to accept the
proposed methodology. This risk will be managed through extensive consultation, including
two dedicated workshops.
Project Keywords
Offsets
Financial equivalence
Pay-off
Uncertainty
Risk premium
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Project 3.13 – eAtlas 2015 - NESP data management, Torres Strait NRM plan
delivery platform and Torres Strait reef mapping
Project length – 6 Months
Project start date – 01 July 2015
Project end date – 31 December 2015
Project Leader – Eric Lawrey (FTE – 0.36)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Total NESP funding - $98,040
Total Recipient and Other Contributions (co-contributions) - $110,740
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind
co-con

2015
$98,040

2016
x

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$110,740

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This proposal covers the activities of the eAtlas in 2015 (July - December). These are:
 The eAtlas has approximately 50 datasets that were recently submitted for review that
are awaiting preparation, publication and visualization. This project will complete the
publication process for these datasets making them available via the eAtlas and with
spatial datasets also being made available via the AODN. (55%)
 Work with 1st round NESP TWQ projects to capture any new relevant data products for
inclusion in the eAtlas and provide training sessions on providing data in the right format.
(13%)
 Support and continue training in the use of the Torres Strait eAtlas5 with Torres Strait
Regional Authority (TSRA) so it can be used as a publishing platform for their new Land
and Sea Strategy NRM plans. (14%)
 Work with TSRA to complete the Torres Strait reef mapping, started under the NERP TE,
so that it can be used by GBRMPA to process the Torres Strait coral monitoring data
(RHIS) (18%6)
Note: Figures in brackets indicate percentage of total project cost.
Problem Statements
Problem
This project proposal describes and covers eAtlas activities from July 2015 through to
December 2015.
The core value of the eAtlas is the publication of the datasets that are submitted to it. The
bulk of the work in this project will be focused on expanding on this content and publishing
all recently submitted relevant datasets of sufficient quality (approximately 50 datasets). The
publication of each dataset takes approximately 1 - 4 days to review, clean, document,
visualize and file into each of the eAtlas systems. The eAtlas received a large in-flux of
submissions at the end of 2014 (approximately 95 datasets) resulting in a backlog that has
carried over into 2015. This backlog of content when published will contribute over 500 new
5
6

http://ts.eatlas.org.au
This percentage does not include the in-kind contribution by TSRA.
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map layers providing a significant public legacy of recent research in the Wet Tropics, the
Great Barrier Reef and Torres Strait.
The eAtlas team will work with new NESP TWQ projects to capture any new relevant
datasets into the eAtlas. This will include providing training sessions to projects to ensure
data is properly managed and provided in the correct format. It is expected that only a small
number of first round of NESP projects will generate new datasets.
Under the NERP TE a coral reef monitoring program was initiated in Torres Strait that TSRA
rangers could maintain in the future. This monitoring program uses Reef Health Impact
Surveys (RHIS) and the Eye on the Reef (EotR) database system developed by GBRMPA.
Unfortunately the EotR requires spatial mapping of the Torres Strait reefs, with permanent
reef IDs, to accept and process the RHIS data. No suitable map data exists for Torres Strait.
In the last year of the NERP TE the eAtlas team undertook a small project to start mapping
the Torres Strait reefs and islands for this purpose and to develop the basemap for the
Torres Strait eAtlas. This mapping was completed to a draft level, minus the allocation of
reef IDs. This part of the project will complete this reef mapping to create a spatial layer
suitable for integrating RHIS data into the Eye on the Reef database.
The eAtlas team will provide assistance and further training of TSRA staff to use the Torres
Strait eAtlas to publish their new Land and Sea Strategy NRM plan.
How Research Addresses Problem
The eAtlas provides an easy to access platform for all manner of end-users and the general
public (including school children).
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
3.5.2

Evaluate and develop better tools (for example, economic, spatial information,
statistical, systems and/or predictive models) to support the prioritisation and
evaluation of on-ground investments and interventions.

Research
Description of research
Objectives:


Ensure that remaining datasets recently submitted to the eAtlas are prepared
(reviewed, documented, reformatted if necessary) and made publicly accessible via
the eAtlas (spatial maps, data download, metadata records).



Complete the Torres Strait reef and island mapping spatial dataset to enable Torres
Strait RHIS coral monitoring data to be processed by GBRMPA.



Assist and provide further training to allow the TSRA to use the Torres Strait eAtlas
as the web based public delivery of their Land and Sea Strategy NRM Plan.



Ensure that new relevant datasets generated by the first round of NESP TWQ
projects are captured into the eAtlas.

Outcomes:


The backlog of high submitted datasets awaiting publication will be processed. These
will be an important resource for management and future NESP projects.



Torres Strait reef and island GIS dataset delivered to GBRMPA and TSRA. Improved
Torres Strait eAtlas base map.



Build the capacity of TSRA staff to be able to leverage the Torres Strait eAtlas to
publicly deliver the Torres Strait Land and Sea Strategy NRM Plan.
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The eAtlas team will identify potential datasets from first round NESP TWQ projects
and will assist NESP TWQ researchers with data management issues. Any new
datasets supplied to the eAtlas will be recorded in the eAtlas enduring repository,
awaiting full processing.

Method:


The eAtlas team follows a review process of all datasets to ensure that the data is
sufficiently documented to facilitate reuse by others. Where necessary dataset
documentation is expanded from associated papers and reports, and remaining
questions are issued to the original researchers. This documentation is converted to
public ISO19115/MCP metadata records made available via the eAtlas and subsequently
exported to Research Data Australia (RDA). The data itself is reviewed for errors and
cleaned if necessary (in collaboration with the researchers). Data with a spatial aspect is
converted into a GIS format and made available as maps in the eAtlas and the Australian
Oceans Data Network. The original data plus and derived data formats are made
available for download. All original and derived work is housed in the eAtlas enduring
data repository.



NESP proposals will be reviewed for potential relevant datasets. Assistance will then be
given to researchers to submit their datasets and dataset report to the eAtlas. The eAtlas
team will engage with any NESP project management activities similar to the NERP
Implementation Group meetings and provide a range of training sessions on data
management and the best way to provide data to the eAtlas.



Eric Lawrey will provide several training sessions to TSRA Cairns staff on the use of the
Torres Strait eAtlas Content Management System. The eAtlas team will provide
assistance and support to TSRA in presenting the Land and Sea Strategy via the Torres
Strait eAtlas and develop any required small adaptations to the system (within the
constraints of the project resources).



The Torres Strait reef and island mapping is based on digitizing the marine features
using the entire Landsat 5 and 8 archive, along with a wide range of additional reference
datasets, including the Australia Gazetteer, island mapping by the Queensland
Government, existing reef mapping by CSIRO and aerial imagery of community regions.
The digitizing of the marine features is already complete. This project will involve
checking of these features (with assistance from TSRA), grouping them and allocating
reef IDs in a manner compatible with the Eye on the Reef database.

Links with other projects and hubs
This project links with all NESP TWQ projects and has the capability to link with other Hubs,
their projects and data management systems.
Related research
The eAtlas is the publically available data management and repository system for the
MTSRF, NERP Tropical Ecosystems Hub and NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub projects.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


This project will ensure that as much of the data from recent research projects as
possible is captured and made available to researchers and management agencies. This
will facilitate the use of this data by managers in the future.
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Torres Strait reef and island mapping that will enable the processing of Torres Strait
coral monitoring RHIS data by GBRMPA, contributing to a more complete understanding
of impacts in the GBR/Torres Strait region as a whole.



Training and assistance of TSRA will build their capacity to deliver the Land and Sea
Strategy using the Torres Strait eAtlas.

Specific management or policy outcomes



Use of the Torres Strait eAtlas for public delivery of the TSRA Land and Sea Strategy.
Expansion of the GBRMPA Eye on the Reef database to cover Torres Strait. Ability for
GBRMPA to provide feedback (outputs from the Eye on the Reef) to TSRA rangers
encouraging future monitoring.
Value




This project will ensure that data developed by recent research projects are captured
and made available to future environmental mangers and researchers. This good data
management facilitates informed management decisions which should lead to improved
environmental outcomes.
The Torres Strait reef and island mapping will facilitate management's use of coral reef
monitoring allowing more informed management decisions.

Planned Outputs


TSRA has requested additional training and support to use the Torres Strait eAtlas for
the delivery of the Land and Sea Strategy. This project will provide this training and
support.



GBRMPA has requested the completion of the Torres Strait reef and island mapping to
facilitate the integration of the Torres Strait coral monitoring into the Eye on the Reef
database. The team will work with GBRMPA to ensure that the mapping dataset is
suitable for their use. The eAtlas team will work closely with TSRA on the reef mapping.
TSRA will assist in the checking and quality control of the reef mapping. This
engagement will ensure that they will be able to use this dataset in the future.

Delivery of Project
Project leader’s track-record
This project is a continuation of the NERP TE eAtlas project (13.1) and retains the same
core team. Eric Lawrey has been the lead architect of the eAtlas since its inception in 2008,
taking over as project leader during the NERP from 2011. Both Eric Lawrey and Gael Lafond
have a proven track record in the developing leading edge data management systems that
promote the reuse of research data. They have demonstrated the application of best practice
data management and curation of complex environmental research data, with the eAtlas
now consisting of over 200 datasets and 3500 map layers. The proposed project involves
applying already established processes and procedures and capturing of new NESP
datasets. This project involves a continuation of the training sessions that Eric Lawrey has
previously run with TSRA staff to ensure that they build the capacity to use all of the Torres
Strait eAtlas systems. This team has demonstrated the skills to perform the mapping of the
Torres Strait reefs and island with the development of the draft version of this dataset7.
Delivery on time and within budget
7

This baselayer includes the draft version of the Torres Strait reef and island mapping:
http://maps.eatlas.org.au/index.html?intro=false&z=9&ll=143.05478,-10.03280&l0=ea_ea-be%3AWorld_Bright-Earth-e-Atlasbasemap
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The Hub Administrator will track project progress and link milestone payments to timely
delivery of outputs.
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

On signing of contract
1. Final summary detailing:
a. Publication of recent
dataset submissions.
b. Torres Strait eAtlas
c. Deposit of data and
metadata from NESP
projects.
Total NESP Funding

NESP Payment
$49,020

31 December 2015

$49,020

$98,040

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr. Eric Lawrey
Principal
AIMS
e.lawrey@aims.gov.au
0.36
Investigator Reef mapping,
data
management
Gael Lafond
Co-Investigator - AIMS
g.lafond@aims.gov.au
0.17
data
management,
system
development
TBC
Metadata editor
AIMS
0.11
Melanie Stewart
Torres Strait
TSRA
melanie.stewart@tsra.gov.au 0.05
Reef mapping
Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders – Identify at least one section or programme
within DotE who will be an end user for this project, as well as any end users external to the
department.
Research End Users
Name/s (optional)
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment - Reef Trust
Ingrid Cripps
Ingrid.cripps@environment.gov.au
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Torres Strait Regional Authority
Melanie Stewart
melanie.stewart@tsra.gov.au
Shaun Barclay shaun.barclay@tsra.gov.au
GBRMPA
David Leverton
david.leverton@gbrmpa.gov.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication




NERP TE datasets will be publicly accessible to managers and researchers via the web.
This project involves actively training and working with TSRA to assist them in the
delivery of their Land and Sea Strategy using the eAtlas infrastructure. This, in turn, will
assist TSRA in engaging with the broader community in their NRM plan.
Working with GBRMPA to ensure the Torres Strait reef and island mapping that is
suitable for the Eye on the Reef database is an integral part of the project and thus a
vehicle for ‘operationalising’/implementing this aspect of the project.

Expenditure Summary
Project Costs
NESP
Applicants

Salaries
Operating (incl.
equipment, travel and
communication)
Admin support (inkind only)
TOTAL

Other
TOTAL
stakeholders
In-kind
cash
In-kind
98,040
12,700* $203,330
$5,450

cash
cash
92,590
5,450

-

-

-

-

$98,040

-

$98,040

-

-

-

$12,700* $208,780

* This in-kind figure is only an estimate.

Location of Research
AIMS, Townsville. The project gathers all data and metadata from NESP TWQ projects.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
As per the objectives of the NESP TWQ Hub Indigenous Engagement and Participation
Strategy, this project will be advised of relevant Indigenous groups to the research project
and strongly encouraged to engage meaningfully.
Inclusions (in scope)




This project will prepare and publish approximately 50 datasets already submitted to
the eAtlas, and subsequently in AODN and Research Data Australia.
This project will assist TSRA in using the Torres Strait eAtlas as a publishing
platform. This will be in the form of training and system tweaks.
This project will develop a Torres Strait Reef mapping layer suitable for the EotR
system.

Exclusions (out of scope)



This project does not include any significant development of the eAtlas systems. It
only includes bug fixes and minor improvements to facilitate its use by TSRA.
This project does not include the preparation and publication of NESP datasets
submitted at the end of the project. These will undergo a submission review and filing
in the eAtlas enduring data repository and be published in 2016.
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The Torres Strait Reef mapping will not include validation of the classifications
applied to features and their naming. Its focus will be mapping marine features and
allocating IDs.

Risks









Constraint: Not all datasets submitted to the eAtlas meet the minimum standards
necessary for publication (usually due to lack of documentation, or poor data cleaning).
The eAtlas team will work with researchers to resolve these issues however if
researchers are not responsive to queries then the project team will liaise with the Hub
leader and the Department to ensure these datasets are provided by researchers and
are of a sufficient standard.
Risk: The Torres Strait eAtlas may not support all the features desired by TSRA for the
interactive delivery of the Land and Sea Strategy. There is only limited capacity in this
project to develop new features.
Constraint: The Torres Strait reef and island mapping will focus on enabling expansion
of the Eye on the Reef into Torres Strait. This project will not include in situ verification of
feature classifications or the collation of marine feature names. A future project will be
necessary to complete these activities.
Constraint: New NESP datasets will be captured into the eAtlas enduring repository, but
not fully processed and published on the eAtlas as part of this project. This is because
these new datasets will only be available at the end of project. It is expected that only a
few 1st call NESP projects will generate new datasets.
Risk: New NESP projects may not expect to provide datasets to the eAtlas and not
cooperate or invest sufficient time to document their datasets.

Project Keywords
Data management
Torres Strait
Coral reefs
Mapping
E-atlas
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Attachment A.2
Research Project Schedules
Round 2 – Multi-Year Project Funding

Attachment A.2 - Research Project Schedules
Round 2 – Multi-Year Project Funding
Project
Project Title
Number
Theme 1: Improved understanding of the impacts, including cumulative impacts, and
pressures on priority freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems and species.
2.1.1
Integrated Pest Management of Crown-of-Thorns Starfish
2.1.2
Scoping options for low-lying, marginal cane land to reduce DIN in priority wet
tropics catchments
2.1.3
Harnessing the science of social marketing and behaviour change for improved
water quality in the GBR: an action research project
2.1.4
Demonstration and evaluation of gully remediation on downstream water quality
and agricultural production in GBR rangelands
2.1.5
What’s really damaging the Reef? Tracing the origin and fate of the
environmentally detrimental sediment
2.1.6
From exposure to risk: novel experimental approaches to analyze cumulative
impacts and determine thresholds in the GBRWHA
2.1.7
Engaging with farmers and demonstrating water quality outcomes to create
confidence in on-farm decision-making (Project 25)
2.1.8
Improved water quality outcomes from on-farm nitrogen management
2.1.9
Risk assessing dredging activities
Theme 2: Maximise the resilience of vulnerable species to the impacts of climate
change and climate variability by reducing other pressures, including poor water
quality.
2.2.1
Identifying the water quality and ecosystem health threats to the high diversity
Torres Strait and far northern GBR from runoff from the Fly River
2.2.2
Impacts of mine-derived pollution on Torres Strait environments and
communities
2.2.3
Early warning systems to minimize the risk of box jellyfish stings by empowering
stakeholders
Theme 3: Natural resource management improvements based on sound understanding
of the status and long term trends of priority species and systems.
2.3.1
Benthic light as ecologically-validated GBR-wide indicator for water quality:
drivers, thresholds and cumulative risks
2.3.2
‘Human sensors’ for monitoring GBR environmental changes and quality of
marine waters through harnessing Big Data analysis
2.3.3
Building Indigenous livelihood and co-management opportunities in the northern
GBR–ecosystem services and conservation governance for water quality
2.3.4
Working with Traditional Owners and local citizens to better manage GBR
estuarine wetlands
2.3.5
eAtlas - Data management for environmental research

Project 2.1.1 – Integrated Pest Management of Crown-of-Thorns Starfish
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – David Westcott (FTE – 0.31)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Project leader contact details:
Email: david.westcott@csiro.au
Phone: (07) 4091 8827
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$201,574

2017
$201,574

2018
$201,574

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

$5,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

$250,242

$250,240

$250,240

x

x

x

x

$456,816

$451,814

$451,814

x

x

x

Project Summary
Successful Crown-of-Thorns Starfish (CoTS) management will, for the foreseeable future,
depend on manual control at specific sites being effective and efficient. This project will
develop an Integrated Pest Management approach to site management, based on a detailed
understanding of CoTS ecology and management operations, to protect coral and maximise
performance of control activities at economically and ecologically important reefs. It will
provide an intelligent, field-deployable decision support tool to guide strategic selection of
control activities based on site conditions and management constraints. This approach will be
underpinned by new, targeted field work focussed on improving management.
Problem Statements
Problem
The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is vital to Australia, ecologically and economically, but has
experienced dramatic declines in coral cover due to bleaching events, cyclones and ongoing
CoTS outbreaks. Forty-two percent of hard coral loss recorded between 1985 and 2012 on
the GBR is attributable to CoTS, and, of the three major threats the GBR faces, only managing
CoTS can directly and immediately reduce coral loss.
Developing an effective and efficient CoTS management program is vital for the GBR. The
scale of the problem, however, seemingly swamps the resources available. In such situations
management must work smarter, not just harder, using an understanding of the pest species’
ecology and of management’s capabilities to structure control actions at ecologically
meaningful scales.
How Research Addresses Problem
In NESP1 we brought together key managers and researchers to review current and potential
future management practices. Workshop participants developed i) a strategic approach to
CoTS control based on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) principles and ii) the research
strategy required for its implementation.
This strategy identified that CoTS management must respond at multiple scales and have
objectives for each stage of the outbreak cycle. This proposal addresses the first stage of this
strategy by developing an IPM-based approach to site management and improving
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surveillance and natural control technologies. Effective and efficient site level control is
imperative because all current and envisaged management methods ultimately rely on control
of CoTS at specific sites.
To deliver IPM-based management this project will develop a field-deployable Decision
Support Tool to enable on-water managers to select the locations and intensities of
surveillance and control at a reef to provide the best population-level outcomes. It will
incorporate a detailed understanding of CoTS population and movement processes, along with
descriptions of the effectiveness, overheads and costs of surveillance and control actions. It
will enable on-water managers to project the impact of their management decisions on the
CoTS population at a site to select the most effective strategies.
Data to inform the Decision Support Tool will be provided by previous work and a small set of
new, targeted field studies providing information vital to effective population-level CoTS
management.
An interim regional-surveillance strategy will be developed to fill an immediate gap.
In addition, focused research on surveillance technologies and on the potential to harness
natural controls in management programs will be conducted.
Our NESP3 proposal will develop IPM strategies for the regional scale and advance control
technology development.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
NESP Priority 3) Protecting the Reef: Crown of Thorns Starfish
Research
Description of research
Objectives:
Delivery of tools and approaches to ensure the protection and improvement of coral diversity
and abundance on the GBR through:
1) Development and implementation of an IPM based Decision Support Tool to maximize the

2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

effectiveness and efficiency of CoTS control programs by allowing managers to make
informed decisions about where, when and how much management effort should be
invested in surveillance and control activities in order to successfully achieve defined
management objectives. In NESP 2 this will focus on the local scale because all current
and likely future control approaches rely on manual control at high-value sites
Description of key population and behavioural parameters to support development of the
Decision Support Tool.
Development of an interim regional-scale surveillance strategy
Assessment of the effectiveness of zoning as a means of limiting CoTS population
densities at high-value sites and more generally on the GBR
Review of Triton ecology and biology with respect to the species’ potential role as a natural
component of a CoTS management program, including a review of the prospects for
captive rearing and release.
Field assessment of eDNA technologies for improved surveillance

Method:


The local-scale Decision Support Tool will enable managers to make decisions about
when and where to distribute the various surveillance and control methods available to
most effectively and efficiently control CoTS populations at high-value reefs. The tool will
be based on ecologically-informed rules-of-thumb derived from the integration of our
understanding of the spatial and temporal scales at which management actions are
implemented and at which CoTS populations interact with and damage reefs. These will be
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generated from data on the distribution, growth and movement of CoTS populations, and,
the distribution, efficacy and economic constraints on surveillance and control actions. The
decision support tool will be developed and trialled in collaboration with the AMPTO control
program allowing refinement to ensure its effectiveness.
Data on CoTS will be derived from existing data and new studies designed to fill gaps in
this understanding. New studies will include work on the distribution of CoTS on reefs and
across reef types based on transect surveys distributed across a range of contexts
including reef types, reef zones, depth, coral community, etc. This work will also include
analysis of past data collection on fine-scale distribution from transect and photographic
surveys and the refinement of data collection in the control program to provide on-going
information. Work on the movement of individual CoTS will use camera arrays and
displacement experiments to describe the patterns and drivers of CoTS movement.
The spatial and temporal scales at which surveillance and control actions are implemented
will be modelled using descriptions of the accuracy and precision of surveillance and
control actions, the economic costs of different options, and the overall funding and policy
constraints of the management program. This will be informed by on-boat and underwater
field measurements of the accuracy and precision of surveillance and control actions using
fine-scale surveys of CoTS populations before and after control activities, as well as a
detailed analysis of the economic costs of actions and typical revisitation schedules as a
function of program funding.
AIMS has developed and tested a CoTS specific PCR primer which has been successfully
tested on plankton samples. With current GBRMPA support, development of a method to
quantify CoTS DNA in plankton samples is nearing completion. The same methods will be
tested for application with smaller, non-larval tissues in the water of reefs, i.e. an “e-DNA”
approach. AIMS has already demonstrated proof of concept in an aquaria context and
refinement for lower field DNA concentrations will be conducted along with field trials in
conjunction with counting CoTS with traditional methods.
We will review the existing scientific and historical literature to develop recommendations
about future research and management directions with respect to the application of zoning
and triton in CoTS management.

Outcomes:
1) More realistic setting of management goals and objectives, and, improved effectiveness
and efficiency of control activities, achieved through investment decisions that reflect the
fundamental ecological and management processes.
2) An interim surveillance strategy will allow managers to choose surveillance destinations
based on an understanding of the underlying processes and constraints until such time as
a more complete strategy is developed (NESP3)
3) Managers will have clear guidance on i) whether to consider zoning as a CoTS
management tool and ii) strategies for identifying candidate reefs
4) Managers will have the best possible basis for deciding whether i) Triton aquaculture
represents a viable component of a GBR scale management approach, ii) Triton
aquaculture is feasible as part of Indigenous livelihoods
Decisions about the role of eDNA in future surveillance strategies and its effectiveness as an
early warning component of on-going monitoring programs.
Links with other projects and hubs


A key hypothesised driver of CoTS outbreaks is water quality. As a consequence, current
and future NESP projects focused on improving the quality of water flows onto the GBR
will be complementary to the goals or this project. In the development of the strategic plan
(NESP1.1) that underpins this project account was taken of these projects and their likely
outcomes.



Reef Trust – AMPTO Control Programs
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Related research


NESP TWQ Hub 1.1 - Establishing the future NESP Crown of Thorns Starfish (CoTS)
research framework including an ecologically-based approach to the management of
CoTS at multiple scales.



This project will implement the first phase of the CoTS Research and Management
Strategic Plan developed in NESP1.1



Accelerate Partnerships - Solving Crown of Thorns on the Great Barrier Reef



NERP CoTS research, e.g. NERP 5.2



GBRMPA funded development of methods for eDNA research at AIMS



AIMS appropriation funded research into CoTS larval DNA detection, method development
for larval culture, larval ecology experiments, and push and pull mechanisms



DoE/CSIRO Reef Programme research and development project (2014): An integrated
overview of the causes of crown-of-thorns starfish (COTS) outbreaks, and scenarios for
assessing the efficacy of different combinations of management and mitigation measures



GBRMPA/CSIRO partnership project (2014): What are the important thresholds and
relationships to inform the management of Crown-of-Thorns Seastar



Caring for our Country Reef Programme (2013 – 2018): Crown of Thorns Starfish (COTS)
Control

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes





Reduced impacts of CoTS on coral cover and the GBR ecosystem, through better
management of outbreaks at local scales.
Better spatial and temporal distribution of limited management resources to achieve
improved population-level control of CoTS populations and their impacts at the local scale
Identification of key highly connected reefs for management focus to minimise the
downstream spread of CoTS larvae and maximise the spread of coral larvae.
Improved protection of high-value tourism and ecological sites. Should high-value
ecological sites be incorporated into the program, this will not occur as a result of this
project diverting resources from the high value tourism sites.

Specific management or policy outcomes





Current on-water management practices will be refined, through improved spatial and
temporal targeting of management actions, to reduce CoTS impacts on key assets and
increase efficiency.
More realistic and achievable management objectives will be identified, ensuring effective
investment.
The southward spread of the current outbreak will be more effectively managed by
improved site-level control and early-warning surveillance strategies.
The effectiveness of current control activities will be more accurately assessed.

Value





The research will be conducted in close collaboration with on-water managers (AMPTO),
including the use of their management vessels where appropriate, and results
communicated to them throughout the programme to improve management activities
during the research project.
The Decision Support Tools will be trialled and refined with these managers
It will reduce the loss of coral cover on the Great Barrier Reef through improved
population-level control of CoTS at local scales, both reducing overall direct damage from
CoTS and facilitating greater reef resilience and capacity to deal with other threats.
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The outcomes of the project will have application anywhere CoTS management is being
implemented. Such locations potentially include, Ningaloo, the north-western reefs and
the Coral Sea.

Planned Outputs








Review paper outlining preliminary ecologically-informed CoTS local-scale control strategy
for individual reef sites (December 2016)
Report detailing refined ecologically-informed CoTS local-scale control strategy and rules
of thumb for individual reef sites (December 2017)
Phone, tablet or PC-based field-deployable Decision Support Tool (December 2018)
Report and data describing detailed juvenile, sub-adult and adult surveys of key reefs
(December 2017 and 2018)
Report and data describing CoTS adult movement data (December 2016 and 2017)
Report detailing the impact of CoTS predators, through a review of Green and Blue Zones,
and a review of research into triton (December 2016)
Report outlining results of tests of eDNA for surveillance and recommendations based on
these

Project Milestones
Milestones

Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$100,787

1 December
2016

$100,787

1. Report on:
a) Development of preliminary local-scale Decision
Support Tool (DST) for CoTS surveillance and control
started
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs designed with input from stakeholder, field and
DST teams
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adult CoTS
designed with input from field and DST teams
d) Fieldwork on habitat use of adult CoTS designed with
input from field and DST teams
e) Analysis of the relationship between Green and Blue
Zones and CoTS densities taking into account
confounding factors begun
f) Review of Triton ecology & biology wrt to CoTS
outbreaks and control and prospects for aquaculture
begun
g) Interim regional surveillance strategy completed
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement – Category
Two Project – see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Development of preliminary local-scale Decision
Support Tool for CoTS management completed
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs established
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adult CoTS
established
d) Fieldwork on habitat use of adult CoTS established
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e) Preliminary recommendations for local-scale
surveillance and control strategies communicated to
AMPTO
f) Highly connected reefs of importance for reducing the
spread of CoTS outbreaks among reefs or increasing
the supply of coral larvae among reefs identified
g) Review of predator effects through analysis of Green
and Blue Zones, and review of tritons as CoTS
predators completed
h) Tests of CoTS surveys using eDNA begun
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit Review Paper outlining preliminary ecologicallyinformed CoTS local-scale control strategy for individual reef
sites
4. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) Fieldwork on detailed surveys, movement capacity
and habitat use of adult CoTS used to refine localscale Decision Support Tool for CoTS management
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs plans refined in response to first field season
and development of the DST
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adults plans
refined in response to first field season and
development of the DST
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Refined recommendations for the spatial and
temporal distribution of local-scale control efforts to
reduce population-level impacts communicated to
AMPTO
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs continued, second year report provided
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adults continues,
second year report provided
d) Tests of CoTS surveys using eDNA completed. Final
report and recommendations for further surveys
submitted
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit report detailing refined ecologically-informed CoTS
local-scale control strategy and rules of thumb for individual
reef sites
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Field-deployable Decision Support Tool to underpin
ecologically-informed local scale management
developed and preliminary test and training with end7

1 June 2017

$100,787

1 December
2017

$100,787

1 June 2018

$100,787

users conducted
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs, plans refined in response to second field
season and development of the DST
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adults plans
refined in response to second field season and
development of the DST
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated documentation
for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions must meet eAtlas
publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Complete development of field-deployable Decision
Support Tool to underpin ecologically-informed local
scale management
b) Surveys of juveniles, sub-adults and adults at key
reefs completed, third year report provided
c) Fieldwork on movement capacity of adults completed,
third year report provided
2. Final report completed and provided to NESP
3. Plain-English communications piece provided to NESP as
Appendix to the final report
4. Report on communication activities of project results with
Traditional Owners
5. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

10 December
2018

$100,787

$604,722

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Institution Email

FTE
Total
over
project
life

Dr David Westcott*

Principal
Investigator

CSIRO

david.westcott@csiro.au

0.31

Dr Cameron
Fletcher*

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

cameron.fletcher@csiro.au

0.93

Dr Russ Babcock*

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

russ.babcock@csiro.au

0.15

Dr Eva Plaganyi*

Co-Investigator

CSIRO

eva.plaganyi-lloyd@csiro.au

0.46

Prof Morgan
Pratchett

Co-Investigator

JCU

morgan.pratchett@jcu.edu.au

0.21

Dr Vanessa
Messmer*

Co-Investigator

JCU

vanessa.messmer@jcu.edu.au

0.33

Prof Peter Mumby

Co-Investigator

UQ

p.j.mumby@uq.edu.au

0.01

Dr Karlo Hock*

Co-Investigator

UQ

k.hock1@uq.edu.au

0.20

Dr Sven Uthicke*

Co-Investigator

AIMS

s.uthicke@aims.gov.au

0.15
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Dr Mike Hall*

Co-Investigator

AIMS

m.hall@aims.gov.au

0.10

Dr Frederieke
Kroon*

Co-Investigator

AIMS

f.kroon@aims.gov.au

0.05

Dr Hugh
Sweatman*

Co-Investigator

AIMS

h.sweatman@aims.gov.au

0.10

Mr Jason Doyle*

Technician

AIMS

j.doyle@aims.gov.au

0.22

Dr Udo Engelhardt

Co-Investigator

udo.engelhardt@outlook.com

0.10

ReefCare
Int

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Great Barrier Marine Park Authority
(GBRMPA)

Contribution
In-kind contribution of staff time to attend
annual project workshop and provide
oversight to the project to ensure it is aligned
with and contributes to GBRMPA’s long-term
management goals for the GBR.

Association of Marine Park Tourism
Operators (AMPTO)

In-kind contribution of senior staff time to coordinate control and research activities, to
participate in research and knowledge
transfer activities, and to test preliminary
management recommendations and the
Decision Support Tool during the course of
the project.
In-kind contribution of boat and diver time
during control and surveillance activities,
assistance with collecting spatial and
temporal samples doe eDNA methods.

Participants in the CoTS Working Group not
directly listed in this proposal of the IPM
project

Drs Terry Walsh (AIMS), Lone Hoj (AIMS),
Peter Doherty (AIMS), Ken Anthony (AIMS),
Ainsley Archer (AIMS), Aaron MacNeil
(AIMS), Prof. Maria Byrne (USyd), Jen
Dryden (GBRMPA), Steve Moon (AMPTO),
Anne Clarke (RRRC), Dr John Keesing
(CSIRO), Dr Scott Condie (CSIRO).
These individuals participated in the
development of the IPM strategy, have
provided advice and expertise and will
contribute to the work outlined above or will
participate in future phases of the work, e.g.
NESP 3 and other proposals.
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DotE – Reef 2050 Plan
Commonwealth Marine Reserves,
Parks Australia
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
GBRMPA
QPWS
AMPTO

Name/s

Email (optional)

Peter Chase
Amanda Parr

Peter.Chase@environment.gov.au
Amanda.parr@environment.gov.au

Roger Beeden
David
Wachenfeld
Sascha Taylor
Col McKenzie

roger.beeden@gbrmpa.gov.au
david.wachenfeld@gbrmpa.gov.au
saccha.taylor@nprs.gov.qld.au
col@gempearl.com.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
 The project will be designed to complement the GBRMPA CoTS Response Plan and
related activities. This will be achieved through regular communication with key GBRMPA
staff and their participation in the CoTS Working Group. This interaction will be used to
ensure that the project sits within and links to GBRMPAs broader CoTS and reef resilience
programs.
 The research will be conducted in very close collaboration with AMTPO, using their
vessels and staff during management activities where appropriate. Intermediate results will
be shared directly with AMPTO management to ensure direct application of research. The
key final product of the research, the field-deployable Decision Support Tool, will be
designed, field-tested and refined directly with their input.
 The on-water sampling activities will request permission for access to country from
relevant Traditional Owners and share their findings with them. Where appropriate,
Traditional Owners and/or Land and Sea Rangers will be invited to participate in field
programs.
 Indigenous trainees will be recruited through AMPTO to ensure CoTS control skills are
effectively transferred, and to maximise engagement, employment and sharing of
knowledge through contribution to and sharing in the benefits of the research program.
 Indigenous groups will be involved in the development of ideas related to breeding of triton
if the first year review suggests it as a viable means of CoTS control.
 Discussions with relevant Traditional Owner groups, and particularly those with current or
developing TUMRAs, will be held to identify how they can participate in and benefit from
this work. These discussions will begin in early 2016.
 The project group will run an annual workshop to which stakeholders, collaborators and
Indigenous partners will be invited, presenting and reviewing progress to ensure
knowledge transfer.
 This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications
Strategy.
 The research will be presented in technical and progress reports to be distributed via the
NESP TWQ Hub website.
 The outcomes of the research will be presented in a plain-English communications piece
to be distributed to interested professional and public parties via the NESP website and
eAtlas.
 The research will be prepared and submitted for publication in international, peer-reviewed
scientific journals.
 The research will be presented at national and international conferences and workshops.
Data and Information Management
Data management:
 CoTS research data repository built on eReefs (December 2016)
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Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: David Westcott
Email Address: david.westcott@csiro.au
Phone Number: (07) 4091 8827
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

NESP
CSIRO
JCU
AIMS
University of Queensland
ReefCare International Pty
Ltd
Total

604,722
5,000

309,722
276,000
110,000
15,000

604,722
309,722
276,000
110,000
20,000

-

40,000

40,000

$609,722

$750,722

$1,360,444

NESP Cash
238,722

In Kind
309,722

Total Cost
548,444

-

71,000

-

-

-

$309,722

$309,722

$619,444

NESP Cash
100,000

In Kind
120,000

Total Cost
220,000

20,000

-

20,000

-

156,000

156,000

$120,000

$276,000

$396,000

Project Budget – CSIRO
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

71,000

Administration Support
Total
Project Budget - JCU
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget - UQ
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration
Support
Total

NESP Cash
20,000

Cash
5,000

In Kind
15,000

Total Cost
40,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$20,000

$5,000

$15,000

$40,000
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Project Budget - AIMS
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

NESP Cash
97,000

In Kind
110,000

Total Cost
207,000

18,000

-

18,000

-

-

-

$115,000

$110,000

$225,000

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

40,000

80,000

$40,000

$80,000

Administration Support
Total

Project Budget - ReefCare International Pty Ltd
Item
NESP Cash
Salaries
Operating and Data (inc.
equipment, travel &
40,000
communications)
Administration Support
Total
$40,000
Location of Research
Reefs in the region between Lizard Island and Townsville

Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category Two.
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
 The project is focussed on informing tactical control actions at individual sites of ecological
or economic importance. It is therefore focussed on spatial and temporal scales
determined by the frequency, intensity and spatial distribution of currently implemented or
implementable control actions.
 The project will also consider an interim regional-scale prioritisation of reefs that are highlyconnected for coral larvae or CoTS dispersal, based on existing connectivity data.
 The project is focussed on collecting field data that can directly contribute to more effective
management actions through the local-scale Decision Support Tool.
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The project will review the impact of zoning and predators on CoTS control and perform
preliminary assessments of the likely success of new surveillance and control methods for
further investment.

Exclusions (out of scope)
 The project is not designed to consider the ultimate causes of CoTS outbreaks
 The project is not designed to conduct detailed simulation multi-year population growth or
spread of CoTS outbreaks between reefs. It is not designed to survey or control the
initiation box in an attempt to prevent the next outbreak. These are issues that will be
considered in our NESP3 proposal.
 The project is not designed to collect general field data into CoTS biology, unless it can be
used to directly inform management actions via the local-scale Decision Support Tool.
Risks
 Delayed data for the Decision Support Tool: The DST will be developed using an iterative
modular approach employing the best data available as the project progresses.
Preliminary and final results will be generated as data collection is refined.
 Delayed data for the Decision Support Tool: The DST will be dependent on data from
control operations and about control operations. Agreements are in place but data delivery
may be constrained by conditions and capacity.
 Loss of key staff members: There is sufficient overlap of skills within the project team that
no one team member is irreplaceable, and preliminary and final results will be generated
throughout the project.
Project Keywords
Crown-of-Thorns Starfish
Integrated Pest Management
Great Barrier Reef
Resilience
Coral cover
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Project 2.1.2 – Scoping options for low-lying, marginal cane land to reduce DIN in
priority wet tropics catchments
Project length – 1 Year, 2 Months
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 28 February 2017
Project Leader – Nathan Waltham (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: Nathan.waltham@jcu.edu.au
Phone: (07) 4781 4191
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$94,000

2017
x

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$158,404

x

x

x

x

x

x

$252,404

x

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will explore alternative land use options to reduce nitrogen losses from marginal
sugarcane land in priority wet tropics catchments. The Wet Tropics Water Quality
Improvement Plan (WQIP) identified that complete adoption of sugarcane best management
practices would be insufficient to achieve the nitrogen load reductions needed to meet the
Great Barrier Reef (GBR) Water Quality Guidelines. We will map low-lying, marginal cane land
with community and industry partners, identify possible alternate uses, quantify the economic
costs and benefits of land transition (in terms of alternate income streams), identify constraints
and opportunities for alternative land uses to reduce nitrogen.
Problem Statements
Problem
The Reef 2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan and Reef Plan 2013 have set ambitious targets
for GBR water quality improvement. The Wet Tropics WQIP identified that in order to meet the
GBR Water Quality Guidelines the ecologically relevant target for dissolved inorganic nitrogen
(DIN) is between 70-80% in the priority wet tropics catchments such as Russell-Mulgrave,
Johnstone, Tully/Murray and Herbert.
The key problem is even the complete adoption of ‘A-class’ sugarcane management practices
is predicted to only result in around 30% reduction in DIN loads. Therefore there is a need for
new, innovative approaches to reduce nitrogen loads, and that are fully costed.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will explore and identify constraints and opportunities for innovative, cost-effective
options for reducing nitrogen loads through alternative land uses that require no nitrogen
application. There will be a focus on marginal, low-lying cane lands which pose a high risk of
nitrogen loss through: waterlogging and associated nitrogen losses via the atmosphere,
surface water and deep drainage; their proximity to receiving waters; and low productivity (and
hence low nitrogen use efficiency).
The project will generate GIS maps of low-lying, marginal land in the priority wet tropics
catchments which are the focus of the Queensland Government’s major integrated project
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(e,g, Russell-Mulgrave, Johnstone, Tully/Murray or Herbert catchments). A literature review
will identify possible options, based on the success of similar initiatives around the world e.g.
alternative production (e.g. forestry), fallow based on climate forecasting, conversion to
wetlands or other natural ecosystems etc. Stakeholders will be engaged to discuss options for
the low-lying land based on existing information on geology, agricultural productivity,
groundwater levels, saline intrusion etc. An economic assessment of the options will then
provide at-source cost/benefit curves for priority project areas that will maximise GBR water
quality improvement.
A major strength in this research project is that it will also quantify potential future income
streams such as carbon, water quality credits and rate rebate options as part of this land
transition. This will identify new levers for encouraging change. The wet tropics WQIP
identified that adoption of A class practices would come at a cost to growers and would require
significant investment. Therefore alternative uses of marginal land that may be more
economically viable and significantly reduce nitrogen loads would have multiple benefits. This
is a key delivery in this project, determining whether identified options are economically viable
and as such the feasibility of their implementation.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
This project addresses priority 1 of NESP TWQ:


Local scale identification of priority contaminant export loss for better targeting on-ground
works and extension activity.



Develop/evaluate practical methods for ‘off farm’ nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and
capture.



Compare the ability of different social and/or economic levers to encourage practice
change in different contexts.

Research
Description of research
The overall project goal is to evaluate and identify options for cost-effective, low/no nitrogen
input, alternatives for marginal cane lands to reduce nitrogen loads to the GBR within the
study.
Key objectives:
1) Explicitly map low-lying production areas and low land value areas that pose a high risk
of nitrogen loss;
2) Identify possible alternative land uses that could reduce nitrogen loads and provide
other economic and ecosystem service benefits;
3) Analyse net economic outcome from existing land uses, quantify costs of conversion
(direct costs and foregone income), and quantify potential income streams following
conversion (carbon, water quality credits, rate rebate).
Overview of methods:
1. Mapping of low lying areas in priority catchments to identify opportunities


Mapping of low-lying, coastal areas within the wet tropics is broadly available. We will
utilise Queensland Wetland Program mapping, Blue Maps and associated land use
mapping held by GBRMPA and government GIS data;



Additional satellite and other imagery will be accessed (as necessary) to identify marginal
cane land and identify areas that may be suitable for alternative uses;



Soil maps will be used where available;



Detailed discussions or workshops might be necessary in order to more accurately assess
identified locations for conversion.
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2. Identify land use alternatives


A literature review and discussions with stakeholders will be undertaken to identify
possible alternative, low/no nitrogen input uses for low-lying marginal land in the wet
tropics;



Successful land use transition initiatives undertaken within Australia and abroad will be
assessed for their applicability to the wet tropical coast;



The Walking the Landscape approach (developed by the Queensland Wetlands Program)
will be used to explore constraints and opportunities for land uses at different sites
(identified in Step 1). Different areas will have different opportunities for land use change.
This process thereby ensures that a whole of catchment approach is taken and geological,
groundwater, salinity, flooding and existing natural or man-made features are taken into
account. Stakeholders and technical experts will be engaged in this process to identify the
constraints and opportunities at different sites.

3. Economic analysis
Site-specific costs will be estimated using location-specific data on foregone gross margin
from the existing land use (e.g. sugar cane), conversion cost (e.g. earthworks) and on-going
maintenance cost. Gross margins will be obtained from agricultural economic and extension
literature. Conversion and maintenance costs will be estimated for representative sites. Sitespecific benefits will be estimated across a relevant range of prices for at-source N-credits, Ccredits and rate rebates. Curves detailing the at-source benefits and costs of land conversion
will be produced for representative existing land uses in different locations across relevant
ranges of prices for N-credits and C-credits.
Key outcomes:
1) Map of priority catchments showing low-lying marginal cane land and alternative land use
opportunities;
2) Feasible options for converting low-lying, marginal cane land into alternative uses,
including at-source cost/benefit curves that outline water quality improvement and
ecosystem services benefits;
3) Different options for landholders, industry, NRM and Government to consider and trial to
address GBR water quality issues;
4) Framework and options for land conversion that could be tailored and incorporated in other
GRB catchment and NRM areas.
Links with other projects and hubs


NESP TWQ Hub – other projects within Priority 1



There may be synergies with the NESP Northern Australia – Environmental Resources
Hub



This project will link with the work being done on establishing a nitrogen trading scheme.
The outputs generated by this project will provide more detailed information for cane
farmers in the study areas to develop tradable volumes of nitrogen to generate revenue
whilst cutting pollution.



Complementary cropping project in the Burdekin, which focuses on alternative agricultural
crops whereas this project focuses on other alternative (low/no nitrogen input) land uses in
the wet tropics.

Related research


There are numerous scientific data sets and reports in the Wet Tropics focused on
environmental management and system protection that will be reviewed as part of this
project
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There are numerous scientific data sets and report in the GBR catchments more broadly,
that will be reviewed as part of this project



The literature will be also reviewed for examples of similar economic analyses overseas
contributed to water and nutrient trading, at source land use benefits, and land use
acquisition



Queensland GBR Task Force – priority project areas

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Explicit GIS mapping of low-lying and options for alternative uses at different locations in
the priority catchments.



Economic analysis to identify feasible options to improve water quality in the GBR lagoon.



Land use mitigation options in GIS datasets suitable for future water quality modelling in
source catchment.



Feasible framework for similar investigations and planning in other NRMs in GBR
catchments



Better management of critical river system habitats and natural resources in GBR
catchments.

Specific management or policy outcomes


Reef 2050 Long-Term Sustainability Plan



Reef Water Quality Protection Plan 2013



Queensland Government’s major integrated project in the wet tropics



Coastal Strategic Plan and Marine Strategic Plan for the Great Barrier Reef (GBR)



Wet Tropics Water Quality Improvement Plan 2015-2020



Walking the landscape – Wet tropics water quality and system repair project

Value
This research will provide alternative options for reducing nitrogen loads in low-lying areas
before reaching the GBR.
This research will also identify the ecosystem service benefits of the different land use options,
thereby providing scope for additional benefits to biodiversity, carbon sequestration, coastal
processes and fisheries productivity.
Planned Outputs
Planned Outputs:
 Map showing low-lying, marginal cane land in the priority wet tropics catchments. This will
be compatible with other platforms and provided for use by Terrain NRM, local, state and
federal Government and other stakeholders.
 At-source cost/benefit curves that outline water quality improvement and ecosystem
service benefits for alternative land uses. The economic assessment will also quantify
potential future income streams such as carbon, water quality credits and rate rebate
options.
 Report detailing the constraints and opportunities and cost/benefits of alternative land uses
in priority wet tropics catchments. Project partners will review the report prior to release, for
quality assurance.
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Project Milestones
Milestones

Due Date

NESP
Payment

15 June 2016

$47,000

28 Feb 2017

$47,000

1. Report on:
a) Inception meeting with project partners and
stakeholders
b) Literature review, and GIS mapping completed
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement – Category
Two project – see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
4. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) Economic analysis
b) Workshop/walking the landscape with project
partners to identify feasible alternative land uses at
different locations
2. Deliver Final Report detailing the evaluation and
identification of options for cost-effective, low/no nitrogen
input and alternatives for marginal cane lands to reduce
nitrogen loads to the GBR.
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP funding

$94,000

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Institution Email

Dr Nathan
Waltham*

Principal
Investigator

JCU

Nathan.waltham@jcu.edu.au

0.2

Dr Jane
Waterhouse*

Co-Investigator

JCU

Jane.waterhouse@jcu.edu.au

0.05

Carla Wegscheidl*

Co-Investigator

JCU

Carla.Wegscheidl@daf.qld.gov.au 0.2

Dr Jim Smart*

Co-investigator

GU

j.smart@griffith.edu.au

0.05

Dr Adrian Volders*

Co-investigator

GU

volders@optusnet.com.au

0.1

Dr Syezlin Hasan*

Co-investigator

GU

s.hasan@griffith.edu.au

0.05
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FTE

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
Reef Trust

Name/s

Email (optional)

Kevin Gale

Kevin.gale@environment.gov.au

GBRMPA

Donna Audas

donna.audas@gbrmpa.gov.au

Paul Groves

Paul.groves@gbrmpa,gov.au

GBRF
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection
(WetlandInfo)

Eva Abal

e.abal@uq.edu.au

Mike Ronan

Mike.Ronan@ehp.qld.gov.au

Queensland Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection
(Water quality)

John Bennett

John.bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au

WWF Australia, Freshwater Policy
Manager

Sean Hoobin

SHoobin@wwf.org.au

Terrain NRM

Carole
Sweatman

Carole.sweatman@terrain.org.au

CANEGROWERS

Matt Kealley

Matt_kealley@canegrowers.com.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
Communication of outputs: Generated knowledge and research results will be shared and
communicated among project partners and stakeholders.
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
This project has the potential to generate some interest among industry, government and nongovernment agencies and will therefore coordinate results, media release and promotion of
project through the Hub communication channels.
Communication:
 Communication with stakeholders and partners will occur early in the project to achieve
early buy in to the project, and also throughout the project to ensure end users are
continually engaged in the project, aware of emerging results and can have early input
into the findings. The project team has a strong network of contacts in Government,
Industry, Indigenous groups and Community, and all well be kept updated and
contacted for input and advice.
Promotional material:
 Information updates (email) will be made during the project to stakeholders and
partners. This transparency will be important during the project to ensure all
information is disseminated and accurate.
 A final report will be generated, outlining constraints and opportunities for cost-effective
alternative land uses to reduce nitrogen loads.
 It is also intended to produce scientific publications to disseminate the findings more
broadly.
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A concise communication product for industry, growers and other stakeholders will be
produced describing the costs and benefits of alternative land uses for marginal, lowlying cane land.
The report, economic assessment, communication product and other relevant
information will be provided to other NRM or agencies interested in this project.

Data and Information Management
GIS data layers generated during this project will be compatible with end user platforms,
including WetlandInfo, GBRMPA Blue Maps, Terrain NRM portal and local government
agencies. In terms of the economic analysis, data generated will be statistically reviewed and
presented in the final report.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Nathan Waltham
Email Address: Nathan.waltham@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 4781 4191
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

94,000

-

94,000

James Cook University

-

96,200

96,200

Griffith University

-

34,204

34,204

GBRMPA

-

15,000

15,000

DEHP

-

13,000

13,000

$94,000

$158,404

$252,404

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

56,000

72,800

128,800

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

18,000

23,400

41,400

-

-

-

$74,000

$96,200

$170,200

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

18,915

8,204

27,119

1,085

-

1,085

-

26,000

26,000

$20,000

$34,204

$54,204

NESP

Total

Project Budget – James Cook University
Item

Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Griffith University
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
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Project Budget – GBRMPA
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

12,000

$12,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

3,000

$3,000

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$15,000

$15,000

Project Budget – Department of Environment and Heritage Protection
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

10,000

10,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

3,000

3,000

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$13,000

$13,000

Location of Research
This project has a focus on the high priority catchments in the wet tropics as identified in the
WQIP (e.g. Russell/Mulgrave, Johnstone, Tully/Murray and Herbert River catchments). A
substantial quantity of information and data already exists on these catchments as part of the
current WQIP and Reef-related monitoring and modeling. This existing data, together with
established networks of landholder and industry connections, strengthens the ability to identify
and inform on-ground action and output.
The immediate priority will be on those catchments selected as priority investment areas for
the Queensland Government’s major integrated project for the wet tropics. This ensures that
project results will immediately feed into this project to help inform on-ground works
investment.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Two.
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
- Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
- Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
- Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
- Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be effectively
shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
This project will generate GIS mapping layers of coastal low-lying marginal areas within the
priority wet tropics catchments (e.g. Russell/Mulgrave, Johnstone, Tully/Murray and Herbert
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River catchments). These data could be incorporated into other mapping databases, and will
be provided to end users on completion of this project.
At-source economic modelling of feasible alternatives to reduce nitrogen loads will be also
included in this project.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Agronomics of different crops - this project will focus on low or no nitrogen input land uses on
marginal agricultural lands.
Water quality modelling realised water quality benefits, using Source Catchment or similar, is
not included in this project. However, the project team works closely with the Source Loads
team within Queensland Government, and the information generated would assist this
modelling under separate funding or projects.
Risks
Risk
Stakeholders

Consequence
Important information
not included in project

Likelihood
Low

Access to mapping
data

Delays in project
delivery

Low

Delays delivering final
report

Deadlines not
complied with

Low

Project Keywords
Water quality
Nitrogen
System repair
Wet tropics
Economics
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Mitigation
Meeting set at
stakeholder work
place, or farm to
ensure all information
included
Access to GIS data
has already been
granted
Clear project plan
and regular team
member
meetings/updates

Project 2.1.3 – Harnessing the science of social marketing and behaviour change for
improved water quality in the GBR: an action research project
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Natalie Stoeckl (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: Natalie.stoeckl@jcu.edu.au
Phone: (07) 4781 4868
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$160,000

2017
$160,000

2018
$160,000

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$186,668

$186,666

$186,666

x

x

x

x

$346,668

$346,666

$346,666

x

x

x

Project Summary
Working in partnership with staff from the Australian Government’s Department of the
Environment (DotE), and the Queensland Government’s Departments of Science Information
Technology and Innovation (DSITI) and Environment Heritage and Protection (DEHP), this
project will use data collected from land managers and elsewhere to critically evaluate the way
water quality (WQ) improvement programmes are ‘marketed’. It will use insights from those
evaluations to inform the reconfiguration of marketing and engagement strategies associated
with programmes scheduled for roll-out during 2017, demonstrating methods for monitoring
and assessing the extent to which these different Programmes and changed strategies
improve adoption and alter behaviours.
Problem Statements
Problem
Adoption of best practice land management (BMP) strategies to improve WQ has been low in
some regions and previous programmes may have encouraged BMP only amongst those who
were already pre-disposed1. This project seeks to encourage BMP uptake amongst land
managers who have not previously engaged.
BMP reef-related programmes often assume that land managers are motivated by profit –
offering financial (dis)incentives or seeking to ‘prove’ that BMP will raise profits. Finances are
not the sole driver of on-farm conservation activities2: socio-cultural and environmental values
are crucially important to land managers3 and residents4. Even those who focus on money
may not focus on profit; they may instead wish to minimise cost, risk5 and/or maintain
flexibility6. This may explain why financial payments for on-farm conservation initiatives do not
1

Manifested with low uptake of programmes (e.g. when the Wet Tropics Reverse Tender was announced, organisers initially received
requests for more information from more than 200 land managers; just 19 eligible applications were submitted; 14 of which were contracted)
or with good uptake – as for Reef Programme and Reef Rescue – but low delivery with respect to water quality targets.
2
Knowler and Bradshaw, 2007, Greiner et al., 2009; Greiner and Gregg, 2011; Marshall et al. 2011.
3
Stoeckl et al. 2015
4
Larson et al., 2014
5
Asseng et al., 2012; Monjardino et al., 2013
6
Greiner, 2015
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always generate ‘additionality’7, and suggests that the incentives used to encourage BMP are
unlikely to appeal to all land managers8.
Importantly, encouraging behaviour change is not simply about getting incentives ‘right’. A
vast body of literature focuses on behaviour9, the ‘power of persuasion’10 and the social
acceptance of new knowledge11 establishing that to change behaviour one must win a ‘battle
of ideas’12. Programmes have an implicit or explicit persuasive message embedded within.
Messages can be ‘framed’ positively or negatively and communicated to target audiences
through different mediums (e.g. pamphlets, extension officers). No single mode of framing or
communication works in all situations13due to a host of interacting factors, including: the
intrinsic and extrinsic motivators/incentives14, value orientations15, descriptive and injunctive
social norms, social networks and preferred communication channels of targeted groups16;
perceptions of intervening barriers/enablers17; whether new or existing behaviours are
targeted18; whether personal freedoms are perceived to be threatened19 and those involved
are ‘trusted; and the functional literacy of targets20. Different factors may drive the behaviour
of different population segments21 and in different social contexts, hence the need to develop
context-specific intervention strategies22.
How Research Addresses Problem
Consistent with a plea to determine “what works, for whom, in what circumstances and for how
long’23, this project uses insights from the science of social marketing and behaviour change to
implement (and test the efficacy of) changes to the marketing and engagement strategy
associated with programmes designed to be rolled out under the Reef 2050 Plan. It aims to
change key behaviours, particularly amongst those who have not previously engaged, to
improve WQ.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1. Reducing water quality impacts: Identify and prioritize practical management actions
capable of protecting and improving water quality in the Great Barrier Reef Region
(e) New methods for encouraging behavior/practice change/improving compliance with BMP
(f) Compare the ability of different social and/or economic levers to encourage practice change
in different contexts
Research
Description of research
Objectives:
1) Identify intrinsic and extrinsic motivations (motivations), value-orientations (values),
norms, ‘habits’ (particularly relating to NRM), social networks and communication
protocols of different segments of land managers (particularly graziers and cane
growers) in regions where WQ improvement programmes have recently been, or will
soon be, rolled out.
2) Assess reactions of land managers to complexities of language, message framing and
communication channels (‘messaging’) used in the programmes, perceptions of
7

Wunder, 2007
Burton et al, 2008, Greiner & Gregg, 2011
Eagle et al., 2013
10
Blackstock et al., 2010
11
Colvin et al,2015
12
Peattie & Peattie, 2003, p. 376, Emtage & Herbohn, 2012a, Meadows et al, 2014
13
Rothman & Salovey, 1997; Block & Keller, 1995
14
Arias, 2015; Eagle et al, 2015a; Gneezy et al., 2011
15
Schwartz, 1994; Hicks et al., 2015
16
Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004; Smith et al., 2012
17
Cocklin et al., 2006; Eagle et al., 2015a,, Rolf & Greff, 2015, Green & Dzidic, 2014, Colvin et al, 2015, Compton & Beeton, 2012
18
Snyder et al, 2004
19
Ringold, 2002; Brehm & Brehm, 1981
20
Blackstock, 2010
21
Fishbein, 2008
22
Fishbein and Yzer, 2003; Fishbein and Cappella, 2006, Blackstock et al, 2010, Emtage & Herbohn, 2012b, McGuire et al., 2015
23
Marteau et al., 2011: 264, Taylor et al, 2012
8
9
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barriers to and potential enablers of adoption of these programmes, perceptions of
‘threats’ to personal freedoms and ‘trust’ in the programme.
3) Examine similarities and differences in (1) and (2) between the land managers who
have (do), and have not (do not), chosen (choose) to participate in the programmes.
4) Identify mismatches between the extrinsic incentives and marketing messages of
evaluated programmes and the motivations, values, norms, habits and
communication protocols of both participating and non-participating land managers.
5) Work with those who are implementing new programmes to use insights from (1) – (4)
above, to suggest and, where appropriate, implement ‘live’ alterations to marketing
and engagement strategies, i.e. undertake adaptive alterations to those strategies to
encourage participation amongst those likely to be disinclined to participate.
6) Assess the efficacy of these interventions, determining if they result in changed
behaviours that are likely to generate more significant improvements in WQ than
would otherwise occur.
Method:
Data collected in a longitudinal study of land managers will inform the:
1) critical evaluation of marketing strategies used for Reef Programme (RP) and the
Burdekin/Fitzroy Reverse Tender (RT);
2) alteration/improvement of a marketing strategy for one of the many WQ improvement
programmes scheduled for roll-out in 2017 (hereafter Programme X); and
3) comparative evaluation of the effectiveness of these programmes re their ability to alter
WQ related behaviours.
Jan – Jun 2016:
1) Select Programme X.
2) Undertake literature and data searchers and consult with key people (including, but not
limited to those in DOtE, EHP, DSITI, NRM groups, Canegrowers, Agforce and other
regional bodies) about
a. Social, demographic and economic characteristics of land managers in our
case study regions
b. Relevant social, demographic, economic and biophysical data about our case
study regions that could be used or ‘leveraged’ in this research.
c. WQ programmes that have been undertaken, or will soon be undertaken in our
case study regions.
d. Research that has been done on social marketing and behaviour change
programs (focusing, in particular, on material relevant to WQ in the GBR and on
research that has sought to identify key barriers to, or potential enablers of
behaviour change – such as the recently released final report on “Better Reef
and Beef”24 )
e. Research on the ‘impact’ of programs relating to social marketing interventions
and/or on WQ or conservation programmes more generally (particularly in the
GBR region).
f.

Surveys and sampling strategies that are most effective amongst ‘survey
fatigued’ land managers

24

Pahl, L. (2015). Better beef and reef: Staged framework for property investment that supports pastoralists improving herd
management and infrastructure, Final project report, Procurement Number (PRN): 1314 – 0622, Queensland Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries; available at: https://futurebeefnew-daff.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Final-report-Better-Beefand-Reef-August-2015.pdf.
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3) Use insights from (2) to
a. Inform the development of questionnaires that can elicit quantitative data for
subsequent statistical analysis, on variables related to objectives (1) and (2)
and also on other social and economic factors which need to be
considered/controlled for. Supporting qualitative information will also be elicited.
b. Determine a method to enroll land managers in the study, in manner that will
facilitate use of different methodological approaches to monitor responses and
to correctly assess behavioural ‘impact’’25. The sample needs to include a
variety of land managers, along a spectrum of (dis)engagement (from never
having shown any interest in WQ programmes, through to active participants) in
different target regions, who are willing to answer questions annually for three
years. We recognise that a strictly (Western) science approach to sampling,
would have us aim for a stratified random sample of land managers (potentially
stratified by characteristics associated with the property, the region, and/or the
socio-demographics of land managers, in addition to be stratified by ‘treatment’
– e.g. participating or not in the social marketing ‘intervention). But, given
current levels of mistrust in research(ers) and survey fatigue, such a strategy
would likely give us a ‘perfectly’ (western scientifically) designed sample, with
responses rate that could be as low as 5% and thus very low overall sample
numbers. Small sample numbers would preclude us from being able to do the
type of sophisticated data analysis required to really tease out causal influences
on behaviour (which are likely to be much more sophisticated than simple
associations between, say, gender and behaviour). So we instead plan to use
insights from our previous experiences, from the literature and from those who
are personally acquainted with land managers in our ‘target’ districts to devise
regionally appropriate sampling methods. Nothing will be finalized without
more extensive consultation but we note that research suggests that sampling
strategies which capitalise on the fact that opportunities to get-together with
others are looked upon very favourably by land managers. Ideas we are
exploring at this point thus include things such as ‘sponsoring’ a fete &/or an
activity/event at the annual (rural) show, with prizes for children, and
opportunities for the adults to meet us in person and to learn more about our
research (whilst also, deciding whether or not to participate). In very remote
areas, we may simply need to spend many hours driving from property to
property or telephoning land managers in the evening. Our budget makes
provision for us to do these types of data collection activities.
July- Dec, 2016:
1) Collect first round of data (before September).
2) Analyse the readability and framing of existing communications relating to programmes
selected for assessment – using a variety of tools such as the ‘SMOG’ readability
test.
3) Undertake ‘rapid assessment’ of ‘first round’ data, further informed by analysis of
communications. Identify barriers to, and potential enablers of, WQ related behaviour
change across different groups (particularly the disengaged). Assess willingness to
change behaviours and factors that influence behaviours26. Use insights to evaluate
Programme X’s planned marketing strategy, and to recommend refinements.
Jan and Jun, 2017
More sophisticated analysis:
25
26

Miteva et al, 2012; Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006; Ferraro, 2009; Joppa and Pfaff, 2010
Haldeman and Turner, 2009
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1) Structural equation modelling (or similar) to identify and map causal pathways from the
determinants of behaviour, posited by various theories of behaviour, to inform the
development of future interventions.
2) Panel data analysis to investigate relationships across groups of land managers in
different regions to inform with/without assessment of the ‘impact’ of programmes on
attitudes and behaviours27.
To briefly elaborate on analytical techniques, our surveys will, as a matter of course,
collect background socio-demographic background (such as age, gender, marital
status, size of household, place of birth, length of time in the region). So we will be
able to provide summary statistics that describe the characteristics of those who
participated in our survey (compared to the characteristics of the wider population of
land managers, to assess the representativeness of our sample). We will also be able
to describe sub-groups of participants (e.g. those who did or did not participate in a
particular programme). We do not, however, propose to use a pre-determined
‘typology’ of land managers. We note that there are several typologies in existence
and it is intended that we add to knowledge through our research. We have selected
analytical techniques (noted in our proposal as including, but not necessarily limited to
structural equation modelling, and panel data analysis), which will enable us to learn
about factors influencing behaviour change, whilst allowing for complex interrelationships between factors/variables. For example, it is possible that some factors
(e.g. gender?) strongly interact with other factors (e.g. a perceived need to provide
income for family, or to instead, provide moral support) and thus influence behaviours
(and hence our ability to change behaviours), whilst other factors (height?), are
relatively independent. In addition to individual landholder characteristics, the
research will also examine the influence of those social forces. Our chosen analytical
techniques will allow us to test the statistical significance of these potentially complex
inter-relationships; thus greatly improving our understanding of the way in which sociodemographic factors do, or do not, influence behaviours, and if so, in which way
(through which interactions). One may be able to call these ‘typologies’, but they are
likely to be somewhat more complex than those described in studies that do not use
these particular techniques. Potentially, the development of these new typologies will
have significance for behaviour change interventions well beyond the scope of this
current project Moreover, this analytical approach will allow us to get around problems
that may arise should our sample be unrepresentative of the population as a whole,
since it is not working with simple ‘averages’ that require one to assume
representativeness
Regarding our plan to analyse data to assess the ‘impact’ of programmes (including,
the ‘impact’ of the social marketing intervention), we note that a “randomised controlled
trial method” of evaluating the impact of different messaging techniques on the take-up
of rates of the program is, on paper, appropriate. This would require us to clearly set
up the ‘control’ (i.e. to identify groups that are and are not exposed to the different
messaging techniques), and then randomly select participants within each group,
comparing uptakes. In other literatures, they sometimes refer to this as assessing
‘impact’ ‘with and without’ exposure to a particular instrument. As noted in Miteva et
al, 2012 (p 71-72), however “Two common empirical designs employed by natural
scientists to assess the performance of conservation measures rely on comparisons of
outcomes (e.g. deforestation) in areas (a) with and without exposure to a conservation
policy instrument, or (b) before and after a conservation policy instrument is
implemented. ‘With–without’ analyses implicitly assume that (i) the areas with and
without the conservation policy are similar in terms of their expected outcomes in the
absence of the … policy and (ii) there are no spillover effects from the … policy to
‘unexposed’ areas. ‘Before–after’ analyses assume that the outcome level (or its trend)
before a policy is enacted would remain constant after the policy is enacted …and
that there is no selection bias in targeting the policy. …. If these assumptions fail, the
estimates of conservation policy effectiveness will be biased…”. The complexity of the
27
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(social, economic and biophysical) environment in which we are operating means that
many of the ‘assumptions’ required for unbiased assessment of policy effectiveness
using the ‘with and without’ analysis will likely fail. So we will undertake a ‘with and
without’ analysis using the first year of data, but flag that subsequent we will be
undertaken using more sophisticated analysis in subsequent years. We are able to
do this because our proposed data collection methods have been devised to allow us
to do BOTH ‘with and without’ analysis AND ‘before and after’ analysis, IN ADDITION
to more complex analyses involving the use panel data analytical techniques which
provide for the simultaneous analysis of ‘with and without’ AND ‘before and after’ data.
Panel data analysis techniques allow one to control for unobserved variables that could
be influencing results, and thus get around some of the problems associated with
techniques that assess impact using only ‘with and without’ or ‘before and after’
approaches.
Jul- Dec, 2018:
1) Collect second (and third) rounds of data before Sep 2017 (2018).
2) Undertake ‘rapid assessments’ of data, quickly returning insights (e.g. early warning of
changed behaviours or attitudes).
3) Undertake more sophisticated assessment (structural equation modelling and
extended panel data analysis for both with/without and before/after impact
assessment – see above for details) to improve understanding of ways in which
marketing strategies are influencing behaviours – generating insights to inform the
development of future WQ programmes for maximum ‘impact’
Outcomes:
1) WQ improvement programmes that are designed (and marketed) in ways that better
match the motivations and values of land managers in the GBR.
2) Greater uptake/adoption of WQ improvement programmes with greater associated
changes in behaviour; thus a greater return on investment.
3) Insights about land managers and ways to tailor programmes to increase adoption that
are transferrable to other contexts.
4) Insights into ways of measuring the ‘impact’ of interventions that are transferrable to
other contexts.
Links with other projects and hubs
Rolfe/Whitten are developing a project proposal that will seek to improve adoption, with a
focus on agricultural extension. If both their project and this one are successful, our two teams
will work cooperatively to maximise the synergies between the two complementary pieces of
research (and to ensure that we do not ‘overload’ extension officers or land managers within a
given region).
Related research
-

Substantial bodies of social and economic research (see ‘Rationale’ for examples and
indicative references) relating to
o

intrinsic and extrinsic motivators; values, preferences and norms;

o

the importance of message complexity and framing and the medium of message
delivery;

o

uptake / adoption of on-farm conservation programs;
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-

o

attitudes and motivations for on-farm conservation of land-managers in the GBR
catchment and elsewhere in Northern Australia; (including, but not limited to that
undertaken in the Northern Australia NERP hub in projects 1-2 and 1-3);

o

the values and priorities of residents of Northern Australia (including, but not limited
to research undertaken in the Terrestrial Ecosystems NERP hub in projects 10-2
and 12-3).

A substantial body of research that considers methods of measuring the ‘impact’
(effectiveness) of public health and other programs and an emerging body of research in
conservation that addresses the perplexing problem of measuring ‘impact’28 .

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
-

Improved understanding of the relative influence of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations of
land managers in the GBR, their value-orientations, reactions to the ‘messaging’ of WQ
programmes (including the complexity of language, message framing and communication
channels) and their perceptions of the barriers to and potential enablers of adoption of
BMP. These insights are likely to be applicable to other farm sectors across a range of
geographic locations (but context-specific factors will require localized customization).

-

New insights about the similarities and differences in the motivations and values, reactions
to programme ‘messaging’ and perceptions of barriers and enablers of adoption, of the
land managers who do and do not participate in BMP.

-

WQ improvement programmes that are designed (and marketed) in ways that better match
the motivations and values of land managers in the GBR

-

Greater uptake / adoption of WQ improvement programmes with greater associated
changes in behaviour, especially by land managers with most room for improvement.

-

Greater improvements in WQ per dollar invested in WQ improvement programmes.

Specific management or policy outcomes
-

Marketing and engagement strategies for future programmes will be informed by this
research in terms of optimum incentives, communication channels and message framing
strategies.

-

The design of systems for monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of other
interventions will be informed by the methods we use to monitor and evaluate the true
‘impact’ of the marketing and engagement interventions invoked as part of this ‘action’
research project.

Value
-

Insights from this research will be used to improve the design of future programmes
particularly in terms of incentives, communication and message framing strategies. This
should increase adoption, thus improving WQ.

-

Moreover, the experimental design of this project allows for the assessment of the
behaviours and attitudes of:
a) participants and non-participants of programmes that were rolled out without
using the ‘science of social marketing and behaviour change’ (when
undertaking the retrospective evaluation programmes); and
b) participants and non-participants of a programme that was rolled out with
insights from the ‘science of social marketing and behaviour change’ (when
evaluating Programme X).
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-

By comparing data collected from (a) and (b), we will be able to quantitatively assess the
‘impact’ on behaviours, of using ‘the science of social marketing and behaviour change’.
We will thus be able to assess the effectiveness and impact of this ‘action’
research/intervention on the behaviours that affect the environment.

Planned Outputs
Planned outputs include
- Three ‘factsheets’
o one produced relatively early in the life of the project which outlines key objectives
and proposed methods (including identification of programmes that will be
evaluated as part of the research);
o one part way through the project, providing an ‘update’ of insights gleaned;
o a final one at the end summarising key findings and impacts.
- Marketing materials/strategy guidelines and templates, including readability assessment
tools and message framing guidelines to support the roll out of Programme X (the
programme selected for focused research support and adaption).
- A final report
- Journal articles and conference papers
Project Milestones
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Milestones
1. Report on background review of literature and
programme design, marketing and implementation
undertaken, with insights used to inform development
of draft surveys and sampling/data collection plan.
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category Three project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along
with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on first round of surveys (with both
participating and non-participating land managers)
undertaken. Responses compared and contrasted;
preliminary results shared with Reef Trust (incl. EHP)
and DSITI.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data
products with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on results from more sophisticated analysis
of first round of data passed directly to Reef Trust and
DSITI to inform design of other programmes.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project
activities along with their descriptions to the eAtlas
and RRRC. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on second round of surveys complete.
Preliminary analysis undertaken to look for evidence
of behaviour change, together with ‘early warning
signs’ of attitude/motivation shift amongst participants
and/or of low ‘impact’ on key behaviours enabling
actions to be undertaken to redress.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas
outlining the expected datasets to be delivered by this
project. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on results from more sophisticated analysis
of data from first two rounds of surveys complete.
Responses and ‘impacts’ compared and contrasted
(a) to detect changes from one year to the next, and
(b) to detect similarities and differences between and
across (groups of) land managers. Results passed
directly to Reef Trust (and others) to inform design of
other programmes and adaptive management of
existing programs.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
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Due Date

NESP Payment

1 June 2016

$80,000

1 December 2016

$80,000

1 June 2017

$80,000

1 December 2017

$80,000

1 June 2018

$80,000

documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Deliver final report including third round of surveys
complete. Responses compared and contrasted.
2. Report on communication activities with Traditional
Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

10 December
2018

$80,000

$480,000

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Institution

Email

Prof. Natalie
Stoeckl
Prof. Lynne
Eagle

Principal
Investigator
Co-Investigator

Dr. Jeanette
Durante
Fiona
McCartney
Billie Gordon

Co-Investigator

Co-Investigator

DEHP

Peter Chase

Co-Investigator

Reef Trust

Dr. Marina Farr*
&/or Diane
Jarvis*

Research
Assistant

JCU

Dr Michelle
Esparon* &/or
Dr Meryl
Churchill*
Dr Silva Larson*
&/or Rachel
Hay*

Research
Assistant

JCU

Michelle.Esparon@jcu.edu.au
Meryl.Churchill@jcu.edu.au

0.5

Research
Assistant

JCU

Silva.Larson@jcu.edu.au
Rachel.hay@jcu.edu.au

0.2

JCU

Natalie.Stoeckl@jcu.edu.au

JCU

Lynne.Eagle@jcu.edu.au

FTE
per
annum
0.2
(in kind)

0.1
(in kind)

Co-Investigator

DSITI

Jeanette.Durante@dsiti.qld.go
v.au
Fiona.McCartney@dsiti.qld.go
v.au
Billie.Gordon@ehp.qld.gov.au

DSITI

0.1
(in kind)

0.1
(in kind)

0.05
(in kind)

Peter.chase@environment.gov
.au
Marina.Farr@jcu.edu.au
Diane.Jarvis1@jcu.edu.au

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DotE – Reef Trust Section,
Biodiversity Conservation Division

Name/s

Email (optional)

TBC

TBC
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0.05
(in kind)

0.5

DotE – Reef Trust Section,
Biodiversity Conservation Division
DotE – Reef Trust Section,
Biodiversity Conservation Division
DotE– Reef Trust Section,
Biodiversity Conservation Division
DotE– Reef Trust Section,
Biodiversity Conservation Division
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
DISITI – Science Division DSITI – Science Division
DEHP – Reef Water Quality
DEHP – Reef Water Quality
DEHP - OGBR
QDAFF

Ami McGrath

Ami.McGrath@environment.gov.au

Kevin Gale

Kevin.Gale@environment.gov.au

Peter Chase

Peter.Chase@environment.gov.au

Angela
Cameron

Angela.Cameron@environment.gov.au

Jeanette
Durante
Fiona
McCartney
John Bennett
Billie Gordon
Andrea
Leverington
Kevin
McCosker

Jeanette.Durante@dsiti.qld.gov.au
Fiona.Mccartney@dsiti.qld.gov.au
John.Bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au
Billie.Gordon@ehp.qld.gov.au
Andrea.Leverington@ehp.qld.gov.au
Kevin.McCosker@qdaff.qld.gov.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
This project has the potential to generate some interest among industry, government and nongovernment agencies and will therefore coordinate results, media release and promotion of
project through the Hub communication channels.
Key end-user/stakeholders have been involved in the development of this proposal, and are
an integral part of its implementation. An essential element of this project is that it is designed
as an ‘action research’ project, a core aim being to ensure that findings feed directly into policy
and programme design and adaptive management (and that the effectiveness of changes so
made, are assessed). End-user/stakeholders will play a key role in facilitating this adoption
and in disseminating other research findings. Findings will also be disseminated through
seminars, conferences and via publications. Where appropriate, media will also be used to
increase the profile of key messages.
Data and Information Management
A data set which, to ensure the confidentiality of respondents, may not be made publically
available in disaggregated form (instead, we will provide meta-data, and data in
summary/aggregate form to e-atlas).
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Natalie Stoeckl
Email Address: natalie.stoeckl@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 4781 4868
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Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
Cash
NESP
480,000
JCU
DSITI
DEHP
DotE – Reef Trust
Total
$480,000
Project Budget – JCU
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – DEHP
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – DSITI
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – DotE
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

NESP Cash

In-kind
420,000
70,000
35,000
35,000
$560,000

In Kind

Total
480,000
420,000
70,000
35,000
35,000
$1,040,000

Total Cost

380,000

260,000

640,000

100,000

30,000

130,000

$480,000

130,000
$420,000

130,000
$900,000

NESP Cash

In Kind
-

Total Cost
35,000
35,000

-

-

-

-

$35,000

$35,000

-

70,000

Total Cost
70,000

-

-

-

-

$70,000

$70,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

NESP Cash

In Kind
-

Total Cost
35,000
35,000

-

-

-

-

$35,000

$35,000

Location of Research
The project will begin with a consultative period in which researchers will work with staff from
DOtE and DSITI/EHP, and with on-ground service providers to identify appropriate
programmes to (a) retrospectively evaluate and to (b) make ‘live’ alterations/adaptions to in
response to information generated by this project. Retrospective programmes are likely to
include Reef Programme and the soon to be started Reverse Tender in the Burdekin. Early
insights from those evaluations will be used to inform marketing type modifications to the roll
out of the other programme(s) selected from those which the Australian and Queensland
governments have scheduled for rollout during 2017. Insights from this research are likely to
be useful in all regions of the GBR (indeed, they are likely to inform design principles for onfarm conservation programs throughout Australia and Internationally, recognizing that contextspecific factors will require localized customization).
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Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Three
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
At the risk of oversimplifying: this project aims to generate information to inform the design of
marketing and engagement strategies associated with WQ improvement strategies so that
they better ‘match’ the motivations, values and other social characteristics of land managers in
the GBR. This will help to improve uptake/adoption of WQ improvement programmes with
greater associated changes in behaviour and thus greater returns on investment
Exclusions (out of scope)
Delivery and/or implementation of the WQ improvement projects (under Reef Trust or
elsewhere) are out of scope, so too is water quality monitoring. This research is designed to
complement those activities.
Risks
 Failure to obtain data (Risk - Low) - The project depends on our ability to collect data from
land managers, so there is a non-zero risk that land managers will choose not to complete
our surveys. The external environment (e.g. policy announcements) and media
interpretations of the external environment can also impact willingness to participate in
surveys. This risk will be minimized, by working through and with extension officers in the
regions in which we plan to collect data, and by also drawing on the substantial survey
experience of the team (the PL has led or contributed to more than 28 separate projects
involving the development of questionnaires and collection of data; the other team
members add significantly to this experience base).
 Departure of key project personnel (Risk - Low) – The team includes co-researchers with
much breadth and depth of experience. Should one member become incapacitated (or
find themselves unable to continue working on the project) the others will be able to in-fill
at the leadership level. Moreover, there are many talented research assistants at JCU
who could be called upon to help (and who would do an excellent job), should the need
arise and the team is well-networked with researchers from other institutions on the very
small chance that appropriately qualified and experienced researchers could not be found
within JCU.
 Failure to achieve uptake of results by end users (Risk – Low) – End users have been
engaged with the development of this proposal and will be an integral part of its
implementation – which explicitly involves ‘uptake’ (i.e. tailoring new programmes in light of
findings from this research).
Project Keywords
Social Marketing
Behaviour Change
Evaluation
Adaptive design
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Project 2.1.4 – Demonstration and evaluation of gully remediation on downstream
water quality and agricultural production in GBR rangelands
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 1 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Rebecca Bartley (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Project leader contact details:
Email: Rebecca.bartley@csiro.au
Phone: (07) 3833 5578
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$200,000

2017
$200,000

2018
$200,000

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

22,000

22,000

21,000

x

x

x

x

$253,055

$253,054

$253,054

x

x

x

x

$475,055

$475,054

$474,054

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will evaluate the cost, effectiveness and biophysical processes of gully
remediation options in the Burdekin Region. Sub-surface soil erosion is the major source of
anthropogenic sediment delivered to the Great Barrier Reef and must be addressed to help
meet Reef water quality targets. The Reef Trust Gully Erosion Control Programme is the first
to focus on gully remediation. This study will evaluate and communicate the impact of gully
remediation options to underpin future investor, stakeholder and public confidence in the
impact of erosion control programmes on (i) water quality (ii) project cost-effectiveness and (iii)
agricultural production.
Problem Statements
Problem
Researchers have made considerable progress into understanding the source areas and
processes delivering sediment to the GBR (see references cited in Bartley et al., 2014 and
Lewis et al., 2015). Gully erosion and bare ‘scalded’ areas on hillslopes have been identified
as the dominant sediment sources delivering sediment to the GBR Lagoon.
Conceptually, erosion can be controlled by controlling grazing pressure away from erosion
features like gullies and scalds, and by setting stocking rates that maintain ground cover and
forage to reduce surface runoff (Thorburn and Wilkinson, 2013; Thorburn et al., 2013;
Wilkinson et al., 2015). Gully remediation through revegetation has been trialled at one site in
the Burdekin River basin (Wilkinson et al., 2013) and in the Normanby River basin (Shellberg
and Brooks, 2013). Water quality improvement programmes have begun investing in these
and other gully erosion control activities.
How Research Addresses Problem
The critical gap in our understanding is now the design and effectiveness of erosion
remediation options for controlling the dominant sources of sediment from gullies at property
and sub-catchment scale. To enable broader uptake of channel remediation across the GBR
catchments and to demonstrate progress in sediment management to stakeholders and the
public, we will investigate the benefit of these actions on (i) physical processes including runoff
29
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generation, hydraulic conditions, vegetation growth, sediment trapping, (ii) the amount of
sediment leaving the treated area (iii) the cost-effectiveness of the treatment options and (iv)
the influence of the treatment (including paddock subdivision and grazing management) on
agricultural production at the paddock scale, and on grazier perceptions of their land
management. The project will test the perception that gully and scald management doesn’t
offer a lot to the beef enterprise. The project will provide guidelines on the cost-effectiveness
of various gully remediation options to allow better targeting on Reef Trust investment and
broader investment in remediation. Such solid information is required to complement and
extend monitoring within NRM programmes.
The project will work with partners to help demonstrate the results of gully erosion control
trials. This project will focus on priority management units where gully erosion control is being
undertaken (e.g., Bowen, Upper Burdekin) that are delivering high per-hectare sediment loads
to the Great Barrier Reef lagoon.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
This project will primarily support NESP priorities 1 (c) and (d) :
c) Develop/evaluate practical on-farm nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and capture and
land management practices that will influence behavioural change and improve water quality
outcomes – link to field trials.
d) Develop/evaluate practical methods for ‘off farm’ nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and
capture – link to field trials.
Research
Description of research
The project has two main objectives:
Firstly, for specific high priority soil types (e.g. chromosols and/or sodosols) this project will
evaluate the long-term effects of different grazing management and stocking rates on gully
stability, by extending the analysis of historical remote sensing imagery to surveys of gully
stability at 10–20 properties.
Secondly, the project will use that study to select sites to evaluate on-ground field trials of the
key gully remediation options including (i) fencing-off of gullies (equivalent to buy back), (ii)
porous check dams, (iii) high-intensity grazing (iv) active re-vegetation, (v) re-shaping of larger
gullies in sodic soil. A range of gully types and sizes will be included. For each of these
approaches, this project will:
a) Evaluate the erosion and water quality benefit of gully channel vegetation;
b) Define the physical conditions under which gully erosion control methods are effective
(e.g., catchment area capacity of gully check dams)
c) Evaluate the cost of implementing each project on the site, and the impact of that
approach on grazing land management; and
d) Determine the cost-effectiveness of each approach.
Method:
The approach for this study has the following steps:
(1) Rapid survey of vegetation and gully stability at sites with a range of past grazing
practices as indicated by ground cover deficit remote sensing imagery. This will provide
the regional context to scale up the results of intensive monitoring at selected sites to
estimate regional responses to erosion management;
(2) In conjunction with the Reef Trust Gully Erosion Control Programme and local
extension officers involved in gully erosion control (e.g., DAFF and NQ Dry Tropics),
monitor a range of remediation approaches at ~20 sites including (i) grazing exclusion,
(ii) porous check dams, (iii) high density grazing, (iv) active revegetation, and (v) gully
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re-shaping. This will be on a range of appropriate gully types and erodible soils.
Landcare and producer groups in the Bowen and Upper Burdekin will be consulted
during the process.
(3) Up to four sites will be instrumented to measure erosion rates and water quality
following remediation. Control sites will help isolate management and climate impacts;
(4) Field sampling of vegetation cover, composition, erosion and water quality response
over several wet seasons. This will include monitoring sediment particle size and
nutrient status;
(5) Determine the cost-effectiveness of different remediation options;
(6) Integrate the results with data from other sites (including Virginia Park, TFTA and
Spyglass);
(7) Report and workshop the results with Government and stakeholders to inform
investment decision making
(8) Publish results in high quality peer reviewed journals.
The project will require considerable scientific equipment and sampling investment to provide
robust and scientifically defensible (and publishable) metrics around water quality response.
CSIRO have developed proven methods and metrics for monitoring vegetation, runoff,
erosion, water quality and management impacts in the GBR rangelands over 20+ years, and is
the leader in high quality, robust remote automated water quality sensing.
This proposed project is also a progression from our previous research developing methods to
isolate management impacts in the remote sensing archive used to reveal long-term outcomes
of different stocking rates on ground cover, forage productivity and hillslope erosion.
Capital expenditure will include:
-

Five automated and telemetered water quality samplers (for remote sample collection
during events) @ ~ $35k per site

Water quality lab analysis (for TSS, turbidity, particle size and particulate nutrient status) ($10k
per year)
Outcomes:
This project will have several important outcomes:


Rigorous research will provide new knowledge about the links between gully
remediation, ground cover, erosion rates and water quality to verify assumptions in
P2R modelling scenarios and to quantify the cost-effectiveness of gully remediation
strategies;



It will demonstrate the land condition responses to changed land management around
gully erosion control sites;



It will provide active field sites that can be used to engage with graziers, extension
officers and NRM staff to demonstrate the practical on-ground management
considerations for remediating degraded landscapes

This project will provide increased confidence in targeting future investments and lead to
improved water quality from catchments.
Links with other projects and hubs
There are no overlaps with other hubs, however, the findings from this research can be
extended and used to drive sustainable land management practice development in Northern
Australia
Related research
The project will build on ongoing and legacy R&D and extension programs in the Burdekin
catchment over 20 years including:
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The 6 year gully remediation trials at Virginia Park Station (P2R)



Gully Monitoring after 15 years grazing exclusion in the Townsville Field Training Area
(TFTA; Department of Defence)



The 12 year instrumented grazing management trial at Virginia Park Station (funded by
MLA and Paddock to Reef; P2R)



Regional research linking grazing management to cover deficit, forage production, soil
infiltration and erosion outcomes (Reef Rescue R&D)



The Resilience in grazing project applying holistic grazing in the Bowen (NQ Dry tropics)



Build on and validate components of the Burdekin WQIP 2015



Scald remediation projects at Spyglass (Reef Rescue R&D)



Grazing Best Management Practice Program (Agforce, DAF, FBA)



GLM Edge Package (DAF)



Monitoring data collected by the $5 million Gully Erosion Control Programme (Reef Trust)

Modelling land use change impacts on runoff: an improved model of runoff and erosion for
grazing systems in Northern Australia (CSIRO, USC)
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
-

Knowledge about the cost-effectiveness of key gully remediation approaches in vulnerable
soil types of the Burdekin rangelands;

-

Inform the design of on-ground activities in gully remediation by organizations involved in
NRM;

-

Provide greater focus in State and Federal policy for investment priorities and evaluation;

-

Demonstrate the benefits of best practice erosion control to graziers in a production
setting.

Specific management or policy outcomes
-

Improved confidence to undertake and invest in gully remediation across GBR catchments;

-

More realistic scenario analyses in P2R catchment modelling of water quality benefits to
the Great Barrier Reef.

Value
-

Improved design and targeting of gully erosion control by water quality improvement
programmes, which could be measured by comparing cost effectiveness of previous and
newly-developed priorities for gully erosion control;

-

Enhanced involvement of graziers with gully erosion control and grazing land management
programmes, relative to previous funding programmes;

-

Increased confidence of Government agencies to initiate larger investments in gully
erosion control than in the past, based on improved knowledge of water quality impacts.

Planned Outputs
The Planned outputs from this project include:
- Reporting on the effectiveness (in terms of cover, erosion and water quality) of various
gully remediation approaches in the Burdekin catchment
- Reporting on the cost of various gully remediation approaches implemented (which will
include site maintenance etc)
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Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on design and selection of sites (in
conjunction with the Reef Trust project)
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category Two project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.

Due Date

NESP Payment

15 June 2016

$100,000

15 December 2016

$100,000

15 June 2017

$100,000

15 December 2017

$100,000

15 June 2018

$100,000

15 December 2018

$100,000

3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along
with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on installation and collection of ‘before’ data
(according to a BACI design) and undertake Lidar
capture
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data
products with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on wet season monitoring season 1 results
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project
activities along with their descriptions to the eAtlas
and RRRC. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on progress and interim results from
analysis and interpretation of data
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas
outlining the expected datasets to be delivered by this
project. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on wet season monitoring season 2 results
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Deliver Final Report detailing:
a) The effectiveness (in terms of cover, erosion
and water quality) of various gully remediation
approaches in the Burdekin catchment
b) The cost of various gully remediation
approaches implemented (which will include
site maintenance etc)
2. Report on communication activities to Traditional
Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
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documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$600,000
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Institution
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Email
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CSIRO
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CSIRO
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CSIRO
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CSIRO
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0.05
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DAF
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Co-contributors
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-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DotE – Reef Trust
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Email (optional)

Ami McGrath
Kevin Gale

Ami.McGrath@environment.gov.au
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Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
NQ Dry Tropics

Scott Crawford

Scott.crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au

MLA

Cameron Allen

callan@mla.com.au

AgForce

Marie Vitelli

Marie.Vitelli@agforceqld.org.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
Federal and State Government agencies invest in gully erosion control in GBR catchments.
We will work closely with Queensland State Government agencies (QDAF and DSITI) on the
grazing extension and economics components. Together, we have well-established networks
and engagement with Government agencies through reporting and assisting to inform policy
development.
NRM organizations, Government agriculture agencies and grazing industry representatives
facilitate the engagement of graziers in grazing land management and erosion control
programs. We have effective and productive working relationships with all relevant agencies.
Grazier involvement in gully erosion control is essential to ensure the long-term sustainability
of land management outcomes. We have a long history of directly engaging graziers through
field trials and project communications, including presenting at field days and producing
factsheets and video material.
Commensurate with the above stakeholder audiences, we will develop tailored communication
processes (in line with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy) and
products that will include:
-

-

Regular (annual) briefings with key DoE staff in Canberra and Queensland Government
staff in Brisbane to discuss the implications of the results for ongoing and future
investment in gully erosion control, and evaluation of management impacts at the whole of
GBR scale.
Regular (6 monthly) meetings with the NQ Dry Tropics to help with the implementation of
the Burdekin WQIP and other on-ground activities
Technical workshop(s) with the P2R catchment modelling team to discuss integration of
the findings into existing modeling frameworks and tools
Work with QDAF and AgForce to integrate findings into the Grazing BMP and GLM edge
extension projects

Data and Information Management
Data management
- All new and relevant data derived from this project will be uploaded to the NESP eAtlas
data management site
- This may include erosion metrics and water quality information
- Publications will include links to the eAtlas site so that the data may be shared between
projects and potentially used by external collaborators
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Rebecca Bartley
Email Address: Rebecca.bartley@csiro.au
Phone Number: (07) 3833 5578
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Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
Cash
NESP
600,000
CSIRO
NQ Dry Tropics
QEHP
65,000
QDAF
QDSITI
Total
$665,000
Project Budget – CSIRO
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

In-kind
699,163
20,000
20,000
20,000
$759,163

Total
600,000
699,163
20,000
65,000
20,000
20,000
$1,424,163

NESP Cash
436,000

In Kind
574,163

Total Cost
1,010,163

144,000

125,000

269,000

$580,000

$699,163

$1,279,163

NESP Cash
17,000

In Kind
17,000

Total Cost
34,000

3,000

3,000

6,000

$20,000

$20,000

$40,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
20,000

Total Cost
20,000

-

-

-

-

$20,000

$20,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
20,000

Total Cost
20,000

-

-

-

-

$20,000

$20,000

Project Budget - NQ Dry Tropics
(Note: CSIRO will pay NQ Dry Tropics)

Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget - QDAF
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget - QDSITI
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
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Project Budget - QDEHP
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration
Support
Total

NESP Cash
-

Cash
45,000
20,000

In Kind
-

Total Cost
45,000

-

-

20,000

-

-

-

-

$65,000

-

65,000

Location of Research
Project sites will be selected to be coincident with on-ground investment in gully erosion
control by the Reef Trust Gully Erosion Control Programme and similar programmes early in
2016, in management units making large per unit area contributions to fine sediment yields
including from gully erosion. Preferred management units include the Bowen/Bogie, Don and
Lower Burdekin, but will be adapted based on erosion control programmes. The project will
also build on existing gully remediation sites in the Upper Burdekin catchment including sites
at Virginia Park and TFTA research sites.
It is acknowledged that similar remediation trials have also been conducted in the Normanby
catchment. This project will build on knowledge developed in that project by (i) focusing
investment in the Burdekin high risk hot-spot areas (ii) focusing on low-cost gully erosion
control techniques, (iii) undertaking the remediation in a production setting and evaluating the
impact on agricultural production (iv) providing quantitative data on water quality changes
downstream.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Two
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
The following activities will be included in the project:
- Relationships linking long term grazing management practices and gully erosion activity
- Assessment of gully erosion control impacts on grazing land management, erosion rates and
sediment transport
Exclusions (out of scope)
The project:
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- Will not be funding the actual on-ground gully remediation activity – this project is focused on
the M&E component. The on-ground works component will be delivered as part of the Reef
Trust gully erosion control programme;
- Will not be covering all soil types and landscapes. Only high risk gully prone areas will be
evaluated;
- Will not be doing thorough economic analysis (e.g., net present value) or production metrics
at each site;
- Will not be undertaking any thorough social research activity, however, anecdotal information
will be collected and reported
- Will not be assessing management impacts on riparian zones or hillslopes (outside of their
influence on gullies)
Risks
- The project will occur in a few high priority management units in the Burdekin (or Fitzroy if
gully erosion control is not being undertaken in the Burdekin), and there is a risk that it may
be difficult to transfer the results into different landscapes and socio-economic systems in
other parts of the GBR
- There are climatic risks (e.g. low rainfall) that may compromise the ability to extend the
results into high rainfall years. We have included input from hydraulic modelers to provide
backup modeling support in the situation where we have no rain events. In the absence of
rainfall, we will use previously collected rainfall and water quality relationships to model the
potential effectiveness of change at each of the treatment sites.
- Availability of key partners at NQ Dry Tropics and QDAF is dependent on their concurrent
involvement in programs related to gully erosion control. If that does not eventuate we will
partner with other NRM organizations that are involved.
Project Keywords
Water quality
Sediment
Gully erosion
Grazing
Burdekin
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Project 2.1.5 – What’s really damaging the Reef? Tracing the origin and fate of the
environmentally detrimental sediment
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Stephen Lewis (FTE – 0.5)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: Stephen.lewis@jcu.edu.au
Phone: (07) 4781 6629
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$200,000

2017
$200,000

2018
$200,000

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

$82,500

x

x

x

x

x

x

$262,066

$262,065

$262,065

x

x

x

x

$544,566

$462,065

$462,065

x

x

x

Project Summary
Recent research has shown that only a portion of the fine sediment fraction delivered from
rivers draining into the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon (GBRL) reaches coral reefs and seagrass
meadows. The specific sources of this sediment, which affects the health of corals and
seagrasses, are as yet unresolved. This project will, for the first time characterise and trace
the origin(s) and fate of this environmentally detrimental sediment using samples collected in
flood plumes and during resuspension events. This will enable direct spatial targeting of the
sources of this material to achieve maximum benefits to GBR health from catchment
management actions.
Problem Statements
Problem
Recent research tracing the sources of sediments exported from the mouth of the larger rivers
draining into the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon (GBRL) including the Burdekin, Normanby,
Fitzroy, Johnstone and Herbert Rivers, have identified both the dominant erosion processes
and sources of the sediment. This work has provided important knowledge on specific areas
contributing higher sediment yields; however the transport, fate and impacts of recently
delivered catchment sediments within the GBRL have received less attention. The available
data show that most (>80%) of the sediment load from rivers is deposited and largely retained
near the river mouth with a much smaller proportion transported further afield; this sediment
fraction has certain properties (i.e. particle size, clay mineralogy, organic content) which allow
it to be transported greater distances in the marine environment where it can reach coral reefs
and seagrass meadows. Furthermore this sediment is likely to be more easily resuspended
and influence water clarity along the inner shelf of the GBR over both short (flood plume) and
longer (months following plume) timeframes. Unfortunately, little data exist on this
‘environmentally detrimental sediment’ and its within-catchment origin is unknown. If its
origin were known targeted catchment works could be used to reduce these specific sediment
sources.
How Research Addresses Problem
We will characterise the physical, biogeochemical and isotopic composition of suspended
sediment samples from flood plumes and resuspension events. This characterisation will
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enable us to trace the within-catchment source of the sediments and give insight into the
various sediment and nutrient transformations that occur as fine clay-sized sediment moves
from ‘catchment to reef’. This project will test our hypothesis that the composition of newly
delivered clay-sized sediment to the GBRL changes during transport, deposition and
resuspension, with increasing importance of the biological component. Newly designed
sediment traps that for the first time allow for collection of sediment in resuspension events will
be utilised. Particle size, clay mineralogy, biogeochemical and isotopic characteristics of the
analysed samples will be used to identify the ‘most environmentally detrimental sediment’ in
terms of transportability and nutrient bioavailability. The organic component of the floc
aggregates will also be characterised to determine if they are of catchment or marine origin
and how they change during successive resuspension events. Combined with existing
sediment tracing data from the catchments, this new information will then be used to identify
the origin of this problematic sediment so that catchment management priorities can be further
refined. In addition to providing critical information for targeting catchment sources of
environmentally detrimental sediment, this work also has significant applicability to port
management and dredging as it examines the changing sedimentary nature of resuspension
events throughout the year.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1b) Determining the source and marine fate of environmentally relevant sediments.
1a) Local scale identification of priority contaminant export loss (hot spots) for better targeting
of on-ground works and extension activity.
4b) Quantify sediment transport pathways and water quality over relevant timeframes to better
understand interactions with, and contributions to, the broader catchment inputs within the
GBR.
Research
Description of research
1. Trace the environmentally detrimental sediment that reduces photic depth and water
clarity during both flood plume and resuspension events at key locations in the
GBRL (i.e. coral reefs and seagrass meadows) back to a specific catchment source
(core objective).


The characterisation of sediment from both flood plumes and resuspension events
using various tracing techniques will allow data to be compared to pre-existing
catchment datasets to identify the key catchment source(s) of this environmentally
detrimental sediment.



The identification of specific catchment sources for the environmentally detrimental
sediment in the GBRL will allow for targeted investment for catchment remediation. In
particular, gully remediation is expensive and this project will refine priority areas for
gully management at a finer spatial scale enabling maximum water clarity improvement
in the GBRL with available funds.

2. Characterise and determine the origin of the particulate organic matter in the floc
aggregates.


An understanding of the processes that form the organic-rich sediment floc aggregates
in river flood plumes will determine what mineral matrix and particle size characteristics,
and organisms (bacteria, fungi etc.) that contribute to floc development and what
nutrient cycling processes are likely to be driven by floc mineral and organic
components (i.e. particulate or dissolved N and/or P).



This understanding will allow better prioritisation of the key constituents that impact on
the GBRL (i.e. is particulate nitrogen more important than dissolved nitrogen in floc
development?).
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3. Determine the spatial and temporal variability of sediments in resuspension events
in Cleveland, Halifax and Rockingham Bays.


The knowledge of how the composition of suspended sediment changes in
resuspension events over space and time will allow the ecologically relevant residence
time of newly delivered sediment to be determined.



Such knowledge will allow lag times to be established between reductions in loads of
the environmentally detrimental sediment and improvements in offshore water clarity.



This has strong implications for understanding the effects of port dredging and its
relative importance versus resuspension events

Method:










Sample river flood plumes from the Burdekin, Tully and Johnstone Rivers over 2015/16,
2016/17 and 2017/18 seasons. At least two separate flood plumes will be sampled from
each of these rivers over the 3 field seasons targeting the peak discharge and 1-2 weeks
following the peak. Each plume will be sampled along a perpendicular transect from the
mouth of the river to the plume edge with a focus on the areas where the plume impinges
upon coral reefs or seagrass meadows. The GPS locations of sampling points will be
recorded. Standard physical measurements will be taken across the surface and subsurface of the plume including suspended sediment, salinity, pH, turbidity and temperature.
Deploy suspended sediment traps to capture individual resuspension events (and possibly
dredging periods) in Cleveland, Halifax and Rockingham Bays. Record weather, winds and
other environmental conditions triggering the resuspension event. Newly designed
sediment traps that for the first time allow the sampling of suspended sediment in
resuspension events, will be deployed along a turbidity gradient across the inner GBR
shelf. The transect will capture key coral reef and seagrass meadow sites across this
gradient as well as target the variable influence of river inputs in the region. Nephelometers
will be deployed at each site to capture the variability in turbidity over the sampling
program.
The sediment samples collected from both flood plume and resuspension events will be
microphotographed and analysed for their particle size and organic content. The flood
plume samples will be analysed for dissolved and particulate nutrients (carbon, nitrogen
and phosphorus species), C and P functional groups (using 13C nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) and 31P NMR spectroscopy), total suspended solids and chlorophyll a.
Selected sediment samples from the flood plume and resuspension events will be
analysed for clay mineral signatures (X-ray diffraction scans) and geochemistry* on the
<10 µm fraction to compare with the existing catchment-scale data to determine the
catchment source of the sediment. Fallout radionuclide Cs-137* will also be measured on
selected samples to determine the main erosion process.
Selected samples will be used to trace the origin (terrestrial or marine) of the organic
contents in the sediments from the flood plume and resuspension events using carbon and
nitrogen isotopes and DNA fingerprinting.

*To be analysed by the DSITI laboratory who provide a specialist service.

Links with other projects and hubs


Marine Monitoring Program (Flood plume sampling).



EHP Reef Water Quality Science Program: Burton et al., ‘RP128G Sources of Bioavailable
Particulate Nutrients Phase 1 and Phase 2’ (Total funding $241K)



SRA N Use Efficiency Program: Moody et al., ‘2015/069 Decision support for informed
nitrogen management: Soil nitrogen mineralisation tests and assessment of soil N
contribution to crop N requirements’ (Total funding $401K)
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The projects listed above will use consistent methodology to measure particulate nutrient
bioavailability which will enable results to be integrated from source to sink.

Related research


National Environmental Research Program – Project 4.1 Tracking coastal turbidity over
time and demonstrating the effects of river discharge events on regional turbidity in the
GBR.



Marine and Tropical Sciences Research Facility – Project 3.7.2 Connectivity and risk:
tracing of materials from the upper catchment to the Reef.



Bainbridge (2015) PhD Thesis “Tracing the sources, transport and dispersal of suspended
sediment from the Burdekin River catchment into the Great Barrier Reef lagoon”.



Reef Water Quality Program – Project RP65G Identifying erosion processes and sources
in the Burdekin Dry Tropics catchment.



Reef Rescue Research and Development Program – An empirically-based sediment
budget for the Normanby Basin.



Great Barrier Reef Catchment Loads Monitoring Program



Reef Water Quality Program, funded by Queensland State Government Environment and
Heritage Protection, Project 128G – Sources of Bioavailable Particulate Nutrients Phase 1
and Phase 2 (Total funding $241 K) – This project is critically linked to the proposed
project as it develops the key indicators to be used for the chemical characterisation of the
particulates in the plume and resuspension events.

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Our analysis will characterise and trace the most damaging sediments to the inshore GBR
back to a specific catchment source to inform management prioritisation.



Our data will allow ecologically relevant targets to be set for a specific sediment size
fraction and possibly certain sediment types for a range of GBR catchments.



The project results will provide greater process understanding of ‘catchment to reef’
sediment transport and fate to inform sediment and biogeochemical modelling (such as in
the eReefs’ GBR model).



The outputs may also lead to a better pollutant prioritisation (i.e. suspended sediment
versus particulate nitrogen versus particulate phosphorus etc) for inshore GBR
environments.

Specific management or policy outcomes
Improved knowledge and on-ground priortisation of sediment sources within the catchment
area (i.e. answer questions like: what specific geologies/soil types in what sub-catchments
should be prioritised for management intervention? What combination of weather events
create the greatest impacts and highest risk to formation of sediment flocs?).
Value


Identification of specific sources of clay-sized sediments within the catchments will allow
targeted management of the environmentally relevant sediment in the catchment which, in
turn, will reduce the amount of sediment and associated bioavailable particulate nutrients
reaching inshore coral reefs and seagrass meadows.



Environmental benefits will ultimately be improved photic depth along the inshore central
GBR and possibly reduced loadings of bioavailable particulate nutrients.
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Linkages established between the ‘damaging’ sediment load that reaches inshore reefs
and mean photic depth/turbidity will allow meaningful ecologically relevant
thresholds/targets to be developed.



Improvements will be measured through the Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring,
Modelling and Reporting Program.

Planned Outputs



The project outcomes will be communicated through progress reports, a technical report,
conceptual models and peer-reviewed publications.
With the assistance of the Knowledge Transfer component of the TWQ hub, other outputs
such as the construction of conceptual diagrams, fact sheets and media releases will be
developed as a further communication strategy for the research outputs.

Project Milestones
Due Date

NESP
Payment

1. Report on progress of:
a) River flood plume sampling
b) Deployment of suspended sediment traps to capture
individual resuspension events
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement – Category
Two project – see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

1 June 2016

$100,000

1. Report on results from Year 1 field program including river
flood plume sampling; deployment of sediment traps to
capture individual resuspension and analysis of sediment
samples
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions

1 December
2016

$100,000

1 June 2017

$100,000

1 December
2017

$100,000

Milestones

1. Report on progress of:
a) River flood plume sampling
b) Deployment of suspended sediment traps to capture
individual resuspension events
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on results from Year 2 field program including river
flood plume sampling; deployment of sediment traps to
capture individual resuspension and analysis of sediment
samples
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
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3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on progress of:
a) River flood plume sampling
a) Deployment of suspended sediment traps to capture
individual resuspension events
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement

1 June 2018

$100,000

10 December
2018

$100,000

3. Submit completed datasets and associated documentation
for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions must meet eAtlas
publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Deliver Final Report on:
a) Results from Years 1-3 field program including river
flood plume sampling; deployment of sediment traps
to capture individual resuspension; and analysis of
sediment samples;
b) The origin of the particulate organic matter in the floc
aggregates;
c) The spatial and temporal variability of sediments in
resuspension events in Cleveland, Halifax and
Rockingham Bays
d) Improved knowledge and on-ground prioritisation of
sediment sources within the catchment area
2. Report on communication activities to Traditional Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Payment

$600,000
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FTE

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
QDEHP

Contribution
$82,500 cash contribution for 0.1 FTE of
Joanne Burton’s 0.2 FTE (i.e. 50%
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Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
This project has the potential to generate interest among industry, government and nongovernment agencies and will therefore coordinate results, media release and promotion of
project through the Hub communication channels.
Engagement and feedback from relevant end-users and stakeholders will be sought
throughout the project. Specifically input will be sought on the following aspects:
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Prior consultation with key end-users on their research priorities. End-users were emailed
the proposal and feedback was received from all those listed in the above table.
Project design and objectives. Prior to the submission of the research plan listed end-users
will be emailed with the draft document for comment on the selection of sites and
methodology.
Phone calls and/or emails (preference chosen by the end-user) with the identified endusers will be made at least 6 monthly to notify the progress and outcomes of the work.
A draft of the final report will be sent to the end-users at least two weeks prior to its
submission for comment.
Attendance and presentations at the Sediment Working Group (we note that many end
users listed in the key stakeholder table are members of this group) will allow the work to
be publicised to a wider group of researchers, industry stakeholders and managers.
Presentations at relevant conferences and seminar series.

Data and Information Management
Data management:
All datasets produced during the project will be uploaded on the e-atlas site and become
available as soon as the data are published. All peer-reviewed publications will also contain
the raw data as a supplement where possible and the final technical report of the project will
contain a detailed appendix of metadata collected during the project (with the inclusion of raw
data where appropriate). Datasets generated through the project include:
 Microphotographs of suspended particulate matter in flood plumes and resuspension
events.
 Raw data from flood plume sampling (salinity, pH, turbidity and temperature
measurements) and location and timing of sample collection, location of transects to
flood plume edge.
 Physical data of the sediment (total suspended solid concentrations, organic content).
 Clay mineralogy data.
 Geochemical data (trace element and isotopic data).
 Organic tracing data (13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and 31P NMR
spectroscopy data).
 Nutrient data.
The outcomes from this work will be directly communicated to relevant end-users and
stakeholders through the TWQ hub annual conference as well as through the production of
technical reports and research publications. Regular contact (via email, phone, Sediment
Working Group meetings) will be made with the key end-users on the project outcomes
(aligned with milestone reporting requirements) which will allow the research to be
disseminated to broader stakeholders and interest groups (i.e. in communication products,
newsletters from the various end-user organisations listed). We have budgeted to present
project findings that are relevant for policy development (and a general overview of current
knowledge) to key government stakeholders in relevant Federal and Queensland Government
departments such as Queensland DEHP, Department of the Environment, Department of
Agriculture and Water Resources and Reef Trust (includes 2 trips each to Brisbane and
Canberra over the project). Conceptual diagrams highlighting the key research findings will be
developed as a communication tool for industry stakeholders and the public and will be
dispersed through website, social media and email. Engagement with the broader public will
be made through targeted media releases and through website/social media updates (through
the NESP and/or TropWATER websites). The NESP TWQ hub (RRRC) will be continually
informed of planned communication activities (and assistance will be requested) to ensure that
the research is delivered in a timely and accessible manner.
Engagement with other researchers with relevant research projects (i.e. erosion management
within the catchment, ecotoxicity studies) within the NESP program and other programs (i.e.
Marine Monitoring Program – flood plume sampling) will be made to ensure value-adding to
the research outputs. Indigenous Traditional Owners or the Land and Sea Rangers will be
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engaged prior to the commencement of the research project (to request permission to conduct
field work) with the assistance of the TWQ hub.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Stephen Lewis
Email Address: Stephen.lewis@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 4781 6629
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

600,000

-

600,000

James Cook University

-

615,400

615,400

Griffith University

-

109,296

109,296

Dept. Science Information
Technology and Innovation

-

61,500

61,500

82,500

-

82,500

$682,500

$786,196

$1,468,696

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

373,000

484,900

857,900

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

192,000

-

192,000

-

130,500

130,500

$565,000

$615,400

$1,180,400

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

-

109,296

109,296

35,000

-

35,000

-

-

-

$35,000

$109,296

$144,296

NESP

DEHP
Total
Project Budget - James Cook University
Item

Administration Support
Total
Project Budget - Griffith University
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

Project Budget - Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

61,500

61,500

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$61,500

$61,500
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Project Budget - Department of Environment and Heritage Protection
NESP Cash

Cash30

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

82,500

-

82,500

Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)

-

-

-

Administration
Support

-

-

-

-

Total

-

$82,500

-

$82,500

Item

Location of Research
Sampling to be conducted off the mouths of the Burdekin, Tully and Johnstone Rivers (flood
plume samples) and also within Cleveland, Halifax and Rockingham Bays (resuspension event
sampling). Hence the research has direct relevance to management of the catchments of the
Burdekin, Tully and Johnstone Rivers. The rivers selected are designed to capture the
variability of sediment and nutrient loadings where the Burdekin represents a high sediment
and particulate nutrient-dominated system (i.e. rangeland grazing), the Johnstone represents
both a sediment and nutrient influenced system under higher rainfall conditions (i.e. grazing,
sugar and bananas) and the Tully represents a dissolved nutrient-rich system (i.e. sugar and
bananas - fertiliser).
There is an opportunity to extend the sampling sites to other rivers leveraging off the Marine
Monitoring Program (Flood Plume sampling) as well as additional ad hoc sampling pending
large river events in other catchments (e.g. rivers with long return intervals for major floods
such as the Fitzroy).
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Two.
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Effective engagement with end-users and stakeholders on project development and outcomes.
Focus on catchments of the Burdekin, Tully and Johnstone Rivers (and possibly other rivers
where appropriate).
30

QDEHP cash is for 50% Jo Burton’s contribution to the project i.e. 0.1 FTE ($37,500) and for DSITI analytical work ($45,000)
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Exclusions (out of scope)
Any modelling of the transport and fate of suspended sediment in the GBRL (although note
link with eReefs).
Risks
 Lack of moderate to major river events during the 3 year program
 Lack of major resuspension events during the 3 year program
 Loss of samplers deployed during major cyclonic weather events
 Key staff leaving during project
 Equipment failure
 Rough weather during flood plume which would prevent sampling
Project Keywords
Sediment floc aggregates
Sediment tracing
Resuspension
Turbidity
Flood plume
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Project 2.1.6 – From exposure to risk: novel experimental approaches to analyze
cumulative impacts and determine thresholds in the GBRWHA
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Sven Uthicke (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Project leader contact details:
Email: s.uthicke@aims.gov.au
Phone: (07) 4753 4483 / 0447 825 604
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$136,723

2017
$136,721

2018
$136,721

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$136,723

$136,721

$136,721

x

x

x

x

$273,446

$273,442

$273,442

x

x

x

Project Summary
Understanding cumulative impacts from multiple stressors will be critical for successful
management of the GBR under the Reef2050 Plan. The project will produce experimental
analyses of concentration-response relationships for selected species under broad, controlled
envelopes of sediments, turbidity, nutrients, light, salinity and temperature. Based on new
understanding of threshold exposure values, existing and new field data we will produce
exposure maps for individual stressors and explore techniques to summarize those into
cumulative exposure maps. Results will inform spatial and temporal assessments of ecological
risks, and management opportunities for a range of activities in the coastal zones and inshore
GBR waters.
Problem Statements
Problem


Cumulative impacts result from one or more stressors and their interactions can
accumulate in time and space, posing a threat to ecosystem resilience. Cumulative
impacts represent added ecological risks and potential surprises not accounted for in
conventional risk assessments. Inshore environments in the GBR are high-risk candidates
for cumulative impacts as they are exposed to land-based and coastal development
activities impacting water quality in addition to regional and global pressures from climate
change.



While reef managers recognize that cumulative impacts are an added risk dimension, large
knowledge gaps exist in our understanding of the effect of individual stressors on key reef
species, the interplay of local and global stressors and the way individual stressors
combine into cumulative impacts.



There is wide acceptance that improvement in water quality will ‘buy time’ for reefs to
acclimatize to a warming climate and increasing ocean acidification, yet it is still unclear
whether the presently existing water quality targets, and derived ecologically relevant
targets for water quality are set at the right level to achieve this outcome of increased reef
resilience under climate change.
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The new SeaSim facility in Townsville now allows us to investigate such complex
interactions using sophisticated state-of-the art system controls. In SeaSim we can control
cumulative exposures of sensitive marine organisms and processes under highly
controlled yet environmentally relevant settings in an unprecedented way. We can
therefore address and fill some of these key knowledge gaps on cumulative impacts far
more efficiently than was possible in the past.



This collaboration has now started with 6-month NESP investment (project 1.6) as a gap
analysis and to develop the foundational framework for prioritization of end point
measurements, and building on the risk priorities defined in GBRMPA’s Outlook Report.

How Research Addresses Problem


In this new project, we will investigate novel ways to assess combined risks on sensitive
marine organisms and ecological processes, and will use concentration-response studies
to determine critical exposure thresholds. We will use a two-pronged approach to conduct
this study: Firstly, we will focus on the ecosystem health indicators measured by the MMP
to score reef condition for the Reef Report Card, and second, we will complement this list
of indicators with assessments of key eco-physiological processes including coral
recruitment and reef metabolism that are likely to be vulnerable to change.



Our findings will facilitate and more realistically map GBR-wide exposures to acceptable
and unacceptable risks for ecosystem integrity, in collaboration with eAtlas. The thresholds
and exposure maps will support integrated monitoring and assessment of the adequacy of
presently existing ecologically relevant targets for priority river pollutants.

Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
Priority 1G: Methods for assessing cumulative impacts from human activities and
measures/approaches for ensuring a net environmental benefit.
As a secondary focus, the project also addresses: Priority 2A: Developing effective and costeffective catchment and marine water quality indicators, thresholds and sub-lethal healthindicators for key marine organisms and processes in support of the Reef Integrated
Monitoring Program.
Research
Description of research
Objectives:
1. To fill important experimental and conceptual gaps in understanding cumulative impacts on
coral reef environments.
2. To provide climate-adjusted thresholds for key stressors and key organisms
3. To support cumulative risk analyses for selected key areas of the GBR
4. To provide guidance for how exposure and risk should be analysed and mapped to inform:
a. Spatial risk assessments of cumulative impacts on key species underpinning reef
ecosystem health, resilience and outstanding universal values;
b. Assessments of targeted risk mitigation associated with development proposals;
c. Indicator development to monitor early warnings of cumulative impacts.
Method:
The project will use a staged approach with key identifiable and reportable and deliverable
milestones at each stage:
1. Based on synthesis and gap analysis of cumulative impacts and thresholds conducted
under NESP1-1.6, the project will select key experimental variables and environmental
envelopes. Power analysis to determine optimal experimental design that balances factors,
levels and replication.
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2. Conduct series of targeted short-term and longer-term experimental studies in SeaSim,
using both highly replicated small-system designs and mesocosms, to improve our
understanding how the chosen indicator responses (eg coral growth and health, seaweed,
coralline algae, coral recruitment etc), respond to multi-variate environmental scenarios of
varying (short-term acute as well as chronic) exposures to sediments, turbidity, light,
nutrients and temperature.
3. Analyse experimental data to produce concentration-time-response relationships for key
stressors and response variables with relevance to the MMP coral reef indicators.
4. Analyse multiple experimental response functions using non-linear regressions (surface
fitting) to identify (1) critical thresholds for cumulative stress, (2) which stressor
combinations represent the highest risks, and (3) which management actions could best
alleviate stress and achieve safe distance from critical thresholds.
5. Integration of experimental data and observational field data (MMP/LTMP/IMRP) with
eReefs and other environmental data to produce spatial/temporal exposure maps for
selected field sites.

Figure 1: Conceptual diagram of concentration-time-response relationships expected to be derived from the
proposed SeaSim experiments.

Outcomes:
1. A statistical handle on cumulative impacts in monitoring programs
2. A mechanistic data-driven, understanding of tolerance thresholds for key indicator
organisms and processes
3. Substantially improved ability of managers to evaluate environmental risks under complex
scenarios (developmental and natural)
4. Improved clarity and confidence for decision-makers around permit applications
Links with other projects and hubs
NESP TWQ Hub Project 1.6: Uthicke (PI) et al., July 2015 – March 2016
Related research
NERP project 5.2: Experimental and field investigations of combined water quality and climate
effects on corals and other reef organisms.
Outputs: > 20 Publications and Reports, including Uthicke et al. (2013, Scientific Reports,
3:1769), Noonan and Fabricius (2016, ICES in press).
MTSRF Project 3.7.1 (Fabricius, Uthicke et al.): “Marine and estuarine indicators and
thresholds of concern”, and Water Quality Guidelines for the GBR
Key Outputs: > 15 Publications and Reports, including e.g., De’ath and Fabricius (2009,
GBRMPA Report; 2010, Ecological Applications, 20:840-850), Cooper et al. (2009, Coral
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Reefs 28:589-606), Cooper and Fabricius (2012, Mar Pollut Bull 65:333-341), Fabricius et al.
(2012, Mar Pollut Bull 65:320-332).
NERP project 4.2: The chronic effects of pesticides and their persistence in tropical waters
Key outputs: Negri et al. (2011) Limnol. Oceanog. 56:471-485; van Dam et al. (2012) PLoS
ONE 7:e33900; Lewis et al. (2013) Assessing the risk of additive pesticide exposure in Great
Barrier Reef ecosystems; Negri et al. (2015) Aquat Toxicol 165:73-83; van Dam et al. (2015)
Environ Pollut 204: 271-279, Wilkinson et al., in press. Sci Rep; Mercurio et al., 2015PLoS
ONE 10: e0136391.
NERP Project 13.1: eAtlas - The eAtlas platform will be used for the visualization of spatial
layers of exposure.
Work with GBRMPA and DotE under the Regional Sustainability Program to support
GBRMPA’s Strategic Assessment, specifically a framework to resolve cumulative impacts,
support decision-making and inform resilience-based management (Anthony et al. 2013,
https://www.environment.gov.au/resource/framework-understanding-cumulative-impactssupporting-environmental-decisions-and-informing)
The work also builds on published methods developed in the following three studies:


Environmental limits to growth and survival for corals along turbidity–light gradients
(Anthony & Connolly 2004, Oecologia 141: 373-384)



Experimental analysis of coral bleaching and mortality risk under warming, light and
sediment scenarios. Limnol. Oceanogr., 52(2), 2007, 716–726



Analyses of local versus global drivers of reef ecosystem resilience (Anthony et al. 2011):
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2486.2010.02364.x/abstract

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Improved understanding the adequacy of the ecologically relevant targets for river loads
and inshore water quality to achieve the outcome of increased reef resilience under
climate change.



Improved understanding for cumulative risk assessments associated with activities and
scenarios influencing water quality and other pressures in the coastal zone, including
development proposals.



Improved understanding of possible management interventions to reduce or offset
cumulative water quality and warming impacts on key coral species.

Specific management or policy outcomes


Identification of additional indicator values for cumulative impacts to enhance management
application (early warning) of integrated monitoring.



Improved understanding of how the Reef2050 plan can be expected to deliver against
water-quality targets for different locations under different environmental scenarios



By providing a firmer handle on cumulative risks associated with water quality scenarios,
report cards developed under the Reef Water Quality Protection Plan will have more direct
application to decision-making around targeted land-use management.

Value
Cumulative impacts on ecosystem values in the GBRWHA are a major area of uncertainty and
an Achilles’ heel for the Reef 2050 Plan. Without a practical handle on cumulative impacts, we
could see critical ecological thresholds exceeded by seemingly innocuous activities in the
coming decades as pressures building from local, regional and global overwhelm ecosystem
resilience and threated the OUV of the GBRWHA. This project will provide much-needed
clarity to enable proactive rather than reactive management of cumulative impacts.
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Planned Outputs
This project will produce a number of reports and publications, conference presentations, and
material for fact sheets and reviews. It will also produce a range of datasets from the
experimental work, and analyses of cumulative impacts for selected field sites. These outputs
will be communicated to GBRMPA, the Department of the Environment and to the Queensland
Office of the GBR on a six-monthly basis.
Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on:
a) Refinement and agreement on project outcomes
and outputs with end-users (GBRMPA and
DotE).
b) Focused gap analysis to identify which
experimental data are needed to best inform
analysis of cumulative stressors. Focus here is
on environmental scenarios driven primarily by
sediment, turbidity, light, nutrients, and
temperature.
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category Three project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Completed experimental setup for priority
stressors and organisms, and first round of
experiments
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Experimental results and statistical analyses
presented to all stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Experimental results and climate-adjusted
thresholds for selected key stressors and species
groups
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Results on third round of experiments
b) Workshop with stakeholders to work towards
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$68,365

10 Dec 2016

$68,360

1 June 2017

$68,360

1 December
2017

$68,360

1 June 2018

$68,360

final products for the project
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submission of Final synthesis of results and exposure
maps.
2. Report on communication activities to Traditional
Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funds

10 Dec 2018

$68,360

$410,165

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Institution Email

FTE

Dr. Sven Uthicke

Principal
Investigator

AIMS

s.uthicke@aims.gov.au

0.10

Dr Katharina
Fabricius

Co-Investigator

AIMS

k.fabricius@aims.gov.au

0.10

Dr Ken Anthony

Co-Investigator

AIMS

k.anthony@aims.gov.au

0.05

Dr Andrew Negri

Co-Investigator

AIMS

a.negri@aims.gov.au

0.10

Mr Sam Noonan

Technician

AIMS

s.noonan@aims.gov.au

0.20

Ms Frances Patel

Technician

AIMS

f.patel@aims.gov.au

0.20

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
Reef 2050

Name/s

Email (optional)

Celeste Powell

Celeste.Powell@environment.gov.au

IMRP (Reef 2050)

Giles West

Giles.West@environment.gov.au

Reef Trust

Ami McGrath

Ami.McGrath@environment.gov.au

DoE - Commonwealth Marine
Reserves

Amanda Parr

Amanda.parr@environment.gov.au

DoE – Wildlife Heritage & Marine
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA (Permit System)

Nicole Coombe

Nicole.coombe@environment.gov.au

Rachel Reese

Rachel.Reese@gbrmpa.gov.au

GBRMPA (Reef 2050 Plan / Policy
Devt)

Amanda
Brigdale

Amanda.Brigdale@gbrmpa.gov.au

Qld Office of the GBR

Claire Andersen

Claire.Andersen@ehp.qld.gov.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication
 GBRMPA’s Permit Section is already engaged with our NESP 1.6 project in a collaboration
around operationalizing cumulative risk assessment in the context of permit applications.
 We will build on this collaboration in this project and also extend the relationship to include
GBRMPA’s Reef Recovery Program as cumulative stress is a key factor suppressing a
suite of reef recovery processes.
 The project will collaborate with DotE’s (Celeste Powell) and GBRMPA’s (Amanda
Brigdale) Reef 2050 Directorate and EPBC personnel to help tailor the SCIRA tool to
applications around cumulative impact assessments of key species underpinning MNES
and OUV. Here we will directly address ecosystem health objectives and supporting
actions in the Reef 2050 Plan.
 We will liaise with the Reef Trust group at DotE, led by Ami McGrath, to help guide
projects and activities that seek to reduce risks of cumulative impacts via on-the-ground
and on-the-reef action.
 The project will engage with GBRMPA, DotE and the Queensland Office of the GBR to
assess whether cumulative impacts under combined water quality and climate stress
scenarios can reduce the potential for Reef 2050 to meet its set targets for ecosystem
health. Here, the project will help to identify how risks of cumulative impacts can be
captured in monitoring programs and what specific indicators can provide early warning
signs.
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
The project’s plan for communication and extension will include presentations and Briefings,
and frequent consultation with stakeholders and end-users. Data and outputs of experimental
risk analyses for cumulative impacts will be integrated with the work of collaborating modelling
groups and integrated with eAtlas as the project’s operational front end. Outputs of
demonstration cases will have relevance for GBRWHA stakeholders, and will be
communicated accordingly. For example, results will be highly relevant for the RIMREP and
regional report cards, so we will attempt to inform those wherever possible. Results and
associated data will be published on eAtlas, on the NESP TWQ Hub website, and through
publications.
The DotE’s and GBRMPA’s Reef 2050 Directorates, GBRMPA’s Permit section and Reef
Recovery Section, and officers working on Cumulative Impact management at GBRMPA and
DotE have been engaged in the scoping process and are looking forward to practical outputs
from the project which can be readily applied to management. Jointly, we will review the
findings and develop ‘limits of acceptable change’ derived from this research.
Data and Information Management
The data will be managed in a collection of spreadsheets. For each of these, a dataset report
will be prepared documenting the methods and production of the data. The dataset report and
data will be published openly via the eAtlas repository.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Sven Uthicke
Email Address: s.uthicke@aims.gov.au
Phone Number:
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

NESP

410,165

-

410,165

AIMS

-

410,165

410,165

Total

$410,165

$410,165

$820,330
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Project Budget – AIMS
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

303,165

410,165

713,330

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

107,000

-

107,000

-

-

-

$410,165

$410,165

$820,330

Administration Support
Total

Location of Research
 Experimental laboratory analyses will be conducted in AIMS’ Sea Simulator, which is
ideally set up to simulate multi-factorial environments with accurate control.
 Demonstration case studies for selected field sites along inshore MMP water quality
gradients, such as the Townsville/Burdekin region or the Mackay-Whitsunday region.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Three.
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
 Key benthic reef groups that form habitats and are critical to ecosystem functioning - .e.g
corals.
 Bottom-up drivers of ecosystem resilience – i.e. press-type stressors with a focus on water
quality, and in the context of changing climate.
 Strong focus on recruitment processes which are fundamental to reef and seagrass
recovery and resilience.
 Incorporation of ocean warming, and possibly ocean acidification, in the set of pressures
contributing to cumulative impacts.
Exclusions (out of scope)
 Risks to biodiversity in the broad sense, ecological processes at the community level,
mobile fauna.
 Top-down processes driving ecosystem resilience and leading to cumulative impacts at the
community level – i.e. fish predation, and other species interactions.
 Development of a model based visualization and assessment tool. This will be the subject
of a linked study (under development)
Risks
Technical risks
Inability to complete the project tasks

Degree
Low
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Mitigation strategy
All investigators are experts in this
research field and have extensive
experience and track records in

Technical risks

Degree

Mitigation strategy
science delivery and engagement.

Inability to access required data

Other risks

Low

Degree

Much of this is already held by DNRM
and networks. We have also included
AIMS reps in our project and will have
access to their networks including
GBRMPA.
Mitigation strategy

Lack of uptake by stakeholders

Low

Active engagement with GBRMPA,
DSTI and DotE already initiated.
Previous projects by the team have
had excellent uptake.

Inability to deliver on time

Low

The project outputs will be scoped to
deliver on time to set milestones.
Deliverables and expectations by
stakeholder/end-users will be managed
through active engagement.

Project Keywords
Cumulative impacts
Environmental risk
Thresholds
Indicators
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Project 2.1.7 – Engaging with farmers and demonstrating water quality outcomes to
create confidence in on-farm decision-making (Project 25)
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Aaron Davis (FTE – 0.5)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: aaron.davis@jcu.edu.au
Phone: (07) 4781 5989
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$200,000

2017
$200,000

2018
$200,000

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

$22,500

x

x

x

x

x

x

$207,668

$207,666

$207,666

x

x

x

x

$430,168

$407,666

$407,666

x

x

x

Project Summary
Recent global experiences suggest that spatially identifying and prioritizing landscape
‘hotspots’ of pollutant generation for management intervention, and small catchment-scale
water quality monitoring in collaboration with landholders linking water quality with specific
management practices, are among the most promising strategies for reducing water quality
pollution. This project will combine recent hotspot identification in GBR sugarcane catchment
of the Russel/Mulgrave with targeted cane farmer interaction activities (related to subcatchment and localized monitoring activities), focusing on emerging monitoring technologies
(real-time water quality monitoring) to link farmer on-farm practices with feedback from subcatchment water quality measurements. The use of both scientific and citizen science
monitoring approaches will deliver robust feedback loops to enable farmers to directly link their
activities with water quality conditions. The project will focus on on-farm practice
improvements in highest priority catchments to achieve maximum benefits to GBR health from
catchment management actions.
Problem Statements
Problem
The most recent report card (that tracks combined Reef Plan improvements in management
actions and resultant water quality load reductions towards Reef Plan targets) highlights that
while landholders have made major progress in adopting improved land management
practices across the Great Barrier Reef catchment, pesticide and particularly nitrogen
reduction trajectories in the Qld sugar industry fall well below desired target
reductions. Despite its ‘diffuse’ nature, non-point source pollution still often originates in
‘hotspots’ or ‘critical source areas’ from a small portion of the landscape (i.e. smaller subcatchment areas which make disproportionate contributions to end-of-system pollutant
exports). Due to a range of program design and practical constraints, much of the current GBR
Catchment water quality monitoring is focused at relatively large, often ‘end-of-catchment’
scales and relies on established water quality models to quantify pollutant export. This broad
monitoring scale, and lag times between water quality collection and feedback to industry
constrains landholder perceptions of links between on-farm practice and adjacent off-site
water quality, Many farmers in key catchments remain unconvinced that their individual
farming decisions influence the water quality for the Great Barrier Reef.
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The Minister for Environment, the Hon. Greg Hunt met with large scale producers in the
Russell/Mulgrave River catchment and identified the need for research to engage more
directly with farmers to establish strong and more tangible feedback loops. The Minister
proposed an approach that engages growers through a citizen science monitoring program
conjoined with a robust scientific monitoring program to enable real-time feedback loops. This
approach will enable growers to participate directly in the monitoring design and collection of
results.
How Research Addresses Problem
This Real Time Water Quality Monitoring Program (RTWQM) will pilot small, sub-catchment
scale water quality monitoring for other key cane growing regions across the GBR catchment,
as part of an integrated monitoring and intervention framework. This program will utilize
emerging real time water quality monitoring (RTWQM) technologies including sensor and
telemetry technologies that provide continuous measurement of nitrogen water quality
concentrations. Growers will ‘steer’ the research effort and will be able to identify ‘hot spot’
sub-catchment through comparative analysis of the water quality data. This comparative
information will provide the basis for capturing and identifying practice change over time.
Learnings emerging from these small scale models will inform a range of broader extension
activities in other district relating to water quality issues. A range of additional water quality
information strategies (standard extension approaches, science provider/researcher liaison
and presentations) will also be integrated with local monitoring to provide a broad range of
communication mediums to involved canegrowers.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1a) Local scale identification of priority contaminant export loss (hot spots) for better targeting
of on-ground works and ‘tailored extension’ activity.
1c) Develop/evaluate practical on-farm nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and capture and
land management practices that will influence behavioural change and improve water quality
outcomes –link to field trials.
1e) New methods for encouraging behaviour/practice change/improving compliance with BMP
Research
Description of research
1. Implement, with growers as partners, real time water quality monitoring initiatives in
the Russell/Mulgrave River sub-catchments to provide real-time water quality
feedback to growers to assist in individual farm management decision making.


Improving landholder direct engagement in the processes that may or may not link onfarm practices to off-site water quality.



Develop ‘citizen science’ monitoring methodologies to enhance grower engagement.



Work with growers to link monitoring outcomes to alternate “tailored management
practice change”



To rebuild trust frameworks between science and growers to enable continuous
improvement in water quality outcomes.

2. Integrate learnings from small, sub-catchment RTWQM efforts into broader cane
industry extension and engagement activities.
 Utilise and integrate grower and research collaboration learnings into broader regional
extension processes (water quality research to industry engagement, farmer-farmer
presentations etc.).
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 Utilise outcomes of practice change outcomes research and M&E data to similarly
refine and demonstrate the value of cane industry extension and education investment
relating to water quality improvements in the GBR catchment.
3. To utilize previous sub-catchment scale hotspot prioritization framework (NESP
project 1.8) to spatially target sugarcane extension effort to Russell/Mulgrave River
sub-catchments; as a pilot for Wet Tropics catchments including the Johnstone
River and Tully River Catchments.
 The identification of specific sub-catchment sources of the environmentally detrimental
nutrients and pesticides leaving the GBR catchment will allow for targeted investment
for catchment remediation. Acknowledging that water quality monitoring and extension
is expensive, and this project will refine priority areas for ‘management intervention’ at
a finer spatial scale enabling maximum water improvement in the GBR lagoon.
Method


Establishment of Stakeholder Steering Committee. Building on the existing consultation
appropriate stakeholders will be identified and terms of reference for the Steering
Committee developed.



Noting the inherent limitations associated with traditional grab sampling, such as extended
analysis and holding times, monitoring programs aiming at facilitating management change
are increasingly shifting towards continuous measurements using in situ sensors. RTWQM
equipment will be deployed in selected sub-catchments to provide real time water quality
information on parameters such as nutrients (ammonium and nitrate) back to local industry
network (likely a small catchment of 10-15 growers). This will be complimented with
identified water quality monitoring sites where growers will also collect grab samples for
analysis. The monitoring program will be designed in partnership with the Steering
Committee and the relevant growers. The spatial design will aim to link to specific paddock
management activities within the monitoring sites. This will eventually enable individual
decisions making based on real rather than hypothetical average conditions. Localized
comparative data will enable growers to compare performance with neighbours. The real
time information from these systems provides a solid basis for farmers to adjust strategies
at any time in a dynamic and autonomous manner.



Monitoring methodologies will be based around recent RTWQM and more traditional
discrete sampling based programs that have been field-tested in the GBR Catchment.
Water quality monitoring data collected in small sub-catchments will also be integrated with
ongoing extension and agronomy advice from local cane industry support agencies.



Data and experiences emerging from this pilot will be integrated with broader cane industry
interaction initiatives through formal extension mechanisms (Productivity Services, DAF,
EHP, and Regional NRM body extension), as well as peer-to-peer (farmer driven)
extension exercises which have been demonstrated to be particularly effective
mechanisms for diffuse pollution management both within the GBR Catchment.

Links with other projects and hubs
Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub Project 1.2: Review of integrated models,
frameworks and decision support tools to guide management and planning in northern
Australia
NESP TWQ Project 1.2: Developing an approach to evaluate the effectiveness of investments
in riparian management in the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) catchments
Related research


National Environmental Research Program – Project 1.8 Sub-catchment scale monitoring,
modelling and extension design to support reef water quality improvement
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The Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting Program (Paddock
to Reef program)
The Great Barrier Reef Catchment Loads Monitoring Program
Reef Water Quality Program – Project RP56C The role of PSII and non-PSII pesticides in
the Queensland sugar industry; current expectations, trends, opportunities and limitations
DAF Reef Water Quality cane extension strategy
Herbert WQ Monitoring – Extension Project
Project NEMO

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


This project will implement a dynamic, interactive water quality monitoring and extension
model resulting in greater rapport and mutual understanding between scientists, managers
and growers, leading to improved environmental outcomes



Feedback loops to growers will strengthen the trust relationship between scientific
outcomes and decision making relating to on-farm practices at local levels. Ensuring that
farmers can recognise themselves as part of the solution.



The project results will provide greater understanding of behavior change drivers relating
to on-farm management practice decision making and water quality outcomes to inform
future Reef Plan extension and engagement activities.

Specific management or policy outcomes


Measurable improved in engagement, leading to farm management practice at a local
scales within targeted high water quality priority sub-catchments in the GBR



Improved on-ground prioritisation of water quality monitoring and extension effort within the
broader GBR catchment area (i.e. improved feedback to growers on farm practice-water
quality relationships and improved grower capacity for dynamic, adaptive management of
farming operations).

Value


Load reductions and reductions in frequency of nutrient and pesticide water quality
exceedances through time in monitored ‘hotspot’ within the catchments.



Improved trust frameworks that lead to improved farm management decisions.
Documentation of on-farm practice change by growers within the Russell/Mulgrave River
Catchment.



Identification of specific water quality communication strategies to facilitate behavioral
change on part of sugarcane growers within the pilot catchment.

Planned Outputs
 The project outcomes will be communicated through progress reports, technical reports,
conceptual models and peer-reviewed publications
 With the assistance of the Knowledge Transfer component of the TWQ hub, other outputs
such as the construction of conceptual diagrams, fact sheets and media releases will be
developed as a further communication strategy for the research outputs.
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Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on:
a) Establishment of technical and stakeholderbased project steering committee
b) Development of scientific and citizen science
monitoring plan with steering committee and
engaged growers
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category 2 project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Progress of site selection and industry
engagement and extension program
b) Communication and engagement activities with
landholders and other stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) 1st year catchment monitoring (2016/17 wet
season summary)
b) Communication and engagement activities with
landholders and other stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Results from Year 2 field and extension program
b) Communication and engagement activities with
landholders and other stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas
outlining the expected datasets to be delivered by this
project. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) 2nd year catchment monitoring (2017/18 wet
season summary)
b) Communication and engagement activities with
landholders and other stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$100,000

1 December 2016

$100,000

1 June 2017

$100,000

1 December 2017

$100,000

1 June 2018

$100,000

1. Submit Final Report detailing:
a) The ‘Hotspot’ identification process and results in
GBR sugarcane catchment of the
Russel/Mulgrave with targeted cane farmer
interaction activities (related to sub-catchment
and localized monitoring activities), focusing on
emerging monitoring technologies (real-time
water quality monitoring) to link farmer activities
and improvements in practices with feedback
from sub-catchment water quality measurements
2. Report on communication activities with landholders
and Traditional Owners

10 December
2018

3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$100,000

$600,000

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Institution

Email

FTE

Dr Aaron Davis*

Principal
Investigator

JCU

aaron.davis@jcu.edu.au

0.5

Dom
Henderson

CoInvestigator

DEHP

Dominic.Henderson@ehp.qld.go
v.au

0.10

Chris Johnson

CoInvestigator

DEHP

Chris.Johnson@ehp.qld.gov.au

0.10

Ryan Turner

CoInvestigator

DSITI

Ryan.turner@dsiti.qld.gov.au

0.10

Cane farmers

Collaborators

TBC

TBC

-

TBC

Technician

DAFF/SRA/
CSIRO/
JCU

0.10

Extension
support

TBC

0.10

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
DEHP cash contribution

Contribution
$21,500

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DotE – Reef Trust
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection

Name/s

Email (optional)

Dr Kevin Gale
Ingrid Cripps

Kevin.gale@environment.gov.au
Ingrid.Cripps@environment.gov.au

John Bennett
Scott Robinson

John.bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au
Scott.Robinson@ehp.qld.gov.au
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Chris Johnson

Chris.Johnson@ehp.qld.gov.au

Dominic
Henderson

Dominic.Henderson@ehp.qld.gov.au

CANEGROWERS

Matt Kealley

matt_kealley@canegrowers.com.au

North Queensland Dry Tropics NRM

Dr Scott
Crawford

Scott.Crawford@nqdrytropics.com.au

WWF

Sean Hoobin

shoobin@wwf.org.au

Terrain

Carol
Sweatman

carole.sweatman@terrain.org.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
 Engagement and feedback from relevant end-users and stakeholders will be sought
throughout the project. A project Steering Committee will focus two-way dialogue between
project participants (growers, managers and scientists)
 Prior consultation with key end-users on their research priorities. End-users were emailed
the proposal and feedback was requested.
 Project design and objectives. Prior to the submission of the initial research plan, listed
end-users will be consulted on the draft document for comment on the selection of sites
and methodology.
 Development of a terms-of-reference (ToR) for collection and dissemination of the data
with monitored sub-catchment growers. In terms of growers engagement this will be a
crucial step in building trust.
 Project on-ground roll out: ongoing water quality and agronomic extension by the project
team is a key program objective, which will occur throughout the project (initially at the
target sub-catchment scale, but at broader regional industry levels as project outcomes
evolve).
 A draft of the final report will be sent to the end-users at least two weeks prior to its
submission for comment.
 Attendance and presentations at Cane Extension Working Groups and other cane industry
extension forums and associated activities such as Shed Meetings, Field days etc.
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
Further to the direct activities with the growers involved in the project, the outcomes from this
work will be directly communicated to other relevant end-users and stakeholders through the
TWQ hub annual conference as well as through the production of technical reports and
research publications. Regular contact (via email, phone, Cane Extension Working Group
meetings) will be made with the key end-users listed on the project outcomes (aligned with
milestone reporting requirements) which will allow the research to be disseminated to broader
stakeholders and interest groups (i.e. in communication products from the various end-user
organisations listed, including different government departments and also specific industry
extension agencies such as regional Productivity Services and NRM regional bodies). We
have budgeted to present project findings that are relevant for policy development (and a
general overview of current knowledge) to key government stakeholders in relevant Federal
and Queensland Government departments such as Queensland DEHP, Department of
Environment, Department of Agriculture and Reef Policy (includes 2 trips each to Brisbane and
Canberra over the project). Conceptual diagrams highlighting the key research findings will be
developed as a communication tool for industry stakeholders and the public and will be
dispersed through website, social media and email. Engagement with the broader public will
be made through targeted media releases and through website/social media updates (through
the NESP and/or JCU/TropWATER websites). The NESP TWQ hub (RRRC) will be
continually informed of planned communication activities (and assistance will be requested) to
ensure that the research is delivered in a timely and accessible manner.
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Data and Information Management
Following initial presentation, discussion and negotiation with collaborating landholders in
target catchments, agreed datasets produced during the project will be uploaded on the eatlas site and become available as soon as the data are published. Initial discussion with local
collaborators will allow the various project stakeholders the opportunity to be informed of
pending issues, develop strategies and implement activities in response to identified issues.
Datasets generated through the project include:
 Real-time nutrient and data, discrete and time integrated pesticide data
 Practice change analysis outputs
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Aaron Davis
Email Address: aaron.davis@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 47815989
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

600,000

-

600,000

-

479,500

479,500

22,500

82,000

104,500

Dept Agriculture & Fisheries

-

40,000

40,000

Dept of Science Information
Technology and Innovation

-

21,500

21,500

On-ground technical
support

-

TBC

TBC

$622,500

$623,000

$1,245,500

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

330,000

399,000

729,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

130,000

-

130,000

-

80,500

80,500

$460,000

$479,500

$939,500

NESP
James Cook University
Department of Environment
and Heritage Protection

Total
Project Budget – James Cook University
Item

Administration Support
Total

Project Budget – Department of Environment and Heritage Protection
Item

NESP Cash

Other Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

22,500

82,000

104,500

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

-

Total

-

$22,500

$82,000

$104,500
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Project Budget – Department of Agriculture and Fisheries
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

40,000

40,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$40,000

$40,000

Project Budget – Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

21,500

21,500

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$21,500

$21,500

Project Budget – To be determined on-ground technical and extension support (Wet
Tropics)
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

140,000

TBC

140,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

$140,000

TBC

$140,000

Salaries

Total

Location of Research
Sub-catchment real-time water quality monitoring and extension effort will initially be focused
within the Russell/Mulgrave River sub-catchments in the Wet Tropics region. The engagement
and monitoring model will be linked to similar proposed activities in adjacent Wet Tropics
Catchments, especially with respect to expected rollout of the Qld Water Quality Taskforce.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Two.
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
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Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.

Inclusions (in scope)
Effective engagement with end-users and stakeholders on project outcomes. Focus on major
sugarcane growing catchments of the Wet Tropics and lower Burdekin.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Any extension of research beyond cane growing to other commodities.
Risks
 Lack of identification of cooperating grower collectives in target catchments
 Extreme weather events confounding farm management, and broader water quality
monitoring outcomes
 Loss of key staff during project
 Equipment failure
Project Keywords
Nutrients
Pesticides
Sugarcane
Spatial targeting
Monitoring
Practice change
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Project 2.1.8 – Improved Water Quality Outcomes from On-Farm Nitrogen Management
Project length – 3 years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Mike Bell (FTE – 20%)
Lead Research Organisation – University of Queensland
Project leader contact details:
Email: m.bell4@uq.edu.au
Phone: (07) 5460 1140
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$233,334

2017
$233,333

2018
$233,333

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

$126,000

$126,000

$126,000

x

x

x

x

$376,635

$376,634

$376,634

x

x

x

x

$735,969

$735,967

$735,967

x

x

x

Project Summary
The sugar industry occupies 350,000ha in Reef catchments, applied 58,000t of nitrogen (N)
fertilizer in 2014 and is a major contributor of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) to Great
Barrier Reef receiving waters. There are many potential mechanisms for reducing on-farm Nusage. However, the comprehensive review of N use in sugarcane (SRA/DoE 2014) identified
widespread over-use of N fertilizer and recommended adopting production unit yield potential
(PUYP) combined with enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEFs) to reduce ’surplus N’ (where
applied N>crop requirements). This project will combine with existing farm trials at identified N
loss ‘hot spots’ to test PUYP as the basis for determining fertilizer N rates and compare EEFs
with standard N fertilizers for minimizing N losses, and to examine the water quality benefits
that derive from such practice changes. Productivity, economic and environmental indicators
will validate these strategies for reducing surplus N and produce recommendations for
enhanced BMP’s.
Problem Statements
Problem
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) from agriculture is a major contributor of DIN to the Great
Barrier Reef (2015 Scientific Consensus statement). The ‘Review of Nitrogen Use Efficiency in
Sugarcane’ (SRA/DoE, 2014) identified widespread over-use of N fertilizer in the industry and
recommended the use of production unit yield potential (PUYP) and commercially available
enhanced efficiency fertilizers (EEFs) to improve the efficiency of sugarcane N use. The
combination of these approaches will allow lower fertilizer N application rates, reduced ’surplus
N’ (where applied N>crop requirements) and contribute to major reductions in DIN loss off
farm whilst maintaining industry productivity. Current 'best' practice nitrogen management
recommends rates based on target yield. Fundamentally this approach is sound; however the
current recommended target is the district yield potential, a yield reached in only a few percent
of fields (Schroeder et al. 2010, ISSCT 27). Applying nitrogen fertilizer at rates appropriate for
district yield potential to consistently lower-yielding fields creates hot-spots for nitrogen
contaminant export. For this reason there is a push towards using more spatially-specific yield
potentials for a sugarcane 'production unit' (PUYP), whether this be a whole farm, a number of
similar blocks within a farm, an individual block, or a sub-block unit, as the basis for
determining N rate (Bell 2015, NUE Review).
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There is good logic that changing to PUYP and EEF should reduce or eliminate N hot-spots,
mitigating nitrogen losses from sugarcane farms. However the extent of this mitigation has not
yet been measured in the field. This is an important knowledge gap that needs to be
addressed. Quantifying the water quality improvement resulting from production unit-specific
nitrogen rates will provide a foundation for the further development, promotion and adoption of
this new paradigm in sugarcane nitrogen fertilizer management.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will focus in two key topical areas:
1.) Recommended practices and benefits of adopting the use of Enhanced Efficiency
Fertilisers.
At identified N loss hot spots undertake replicated on-farm N experiments comparing EEFs
with standard N fertilizers and measure key agronomic (crop N demand at different growth
stages), productivity (cane and sugar yield response to reduced N application rates), economic
(incremental marginal return from fertilizer N applied) and environmental (crop N uptake
efficiency; off-site N movement by runoff, drainage and/or denitrification) indicators to validate
these strategies for reducing surplus N, and understanding the longevity of nitrification
inhibition and the dynamics of the controlled release products at the various field trial
locations. Results will be used to develop a predictive index for nitrification inhibitor longevity.
Findings will be incorporated into the decision support tools, one possible example being
SafeGauge for Nutrients (DSITI) that can be used by growers/advisors to adjust fertilizer
management on a site/soil specific basis to minimize risk of off-site N movement.
2.) Moving from District to PUYP. By linking with grower groups and research projects
defining the appropriate nitrogen rates for PUYP to: (1) measure the reduction in off-site N loss
impacting water quality/greenhouse gas emissions from this new management approach, (2)
assess the longevity of the improvement and sustainability of production, and (3) assess the
region-wide potential benefits from moving to production unit-specific nitrogen management.
We will then use this information, together with information of yield variability, appropriate yield
targets and modelling to determine regional-scale potential water quality benefits. These
activities will also serve to demonstrate the benefits of this fertilizer management approach
and provide a platform for influencing behavioural change to improve water quality outcomes.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
Aligns with the following priorities nominated by the TWQ Hub for this round:
1c) On-farm nutrient and sediment loss mitigation and capture and land management
practices to improve water quality outcomes.
1d) Practical methods for minimizing nutrient and sediment movement off-farm.
1e) New methods for encouraging behaviour/practice change/improved compliance with BMP.
This project aligns with the above NESP priorities because it will test the ability of two key onfarm N-management strategies to reduce water quality and greenhouse gas emission impacts
via reductions in the amount of N-fertiliser applied to farms. By demonstrating that yield can
be maintained whilst reducing the rate of N application, this should encourage practice change
toward the adoption of enhanced efficiency fertilisers and production unit yield potential rather
than district yield potential.
Research
Description of research
This project will begin with a three-month long series of coordinated meetings and workshops
to develop a ‘road map’ for the most appropriate approach to rolling out this investment. There
is widespread agreement that the adoption of EEF’s and moving from district to production
unit-specific yield both potentially offer significant benefits for improving water quality
outcomes for aquatic environments and the Great Barrier Reef, so these remain the two key
targets of this research program. However, the exact approach to demonstrating their benefits
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requires considerable coordination and planning, given the many field trials and lines of
investment currently occurring in the GBR catchments. It is crucial to gain the best leverage
off existing trials in order to ensure value for money from this investment. Additionally, there
are opportunities for co-investment from other agencies that should be explored to value-add
to the indicative NESP investment of $700K. This collaboration was considered beyond any
individual research team during the open call process that the TWQ Hub utilised in the current
funding round. The road map developed and agreed to by all parties during the 3 months will
ensure the best investment and research approach possible, and ensure greater agreement
and engagement among all parties involved.
Detailed likely field and laboratory methodologies and sites have been received by the TWQ
Hub and reviewed by the hub Science Advisory committee. These will provide a valuable
starting point during the road map process.
Links with other projects and hubs
The projects listed below will use consistent methodology to measure nutrient bioavailability:
this will enable results to be integrated from source (production unit) to sink (GBR lagoon).
-

NESP 2 application: Steve Lewis et al., ‘What’s really damaging the Reef? Tracing the
origin and fate of the environmentally detrimental sediment’

-

EHP Reef Water Quality Science Program: Burton et al., ‘RP128G Sources of
Bioavailable Particulate Nutrients Phase 1 and Phase 2’ (Total funding $241K)

-

SRA N Use Efficiency Program: Moody et al., ‘2015/069 Decision support for informed
nitrogen management: Soil nitrogen mineralization tests and assessment of soil N
contribution to crop N requirements’ (Total funding $401K)

Related research
Paddock to Reef Integrated Monitoring Program- field sites
Qld EHP Reef Water Quality Science Program - Project RP20 field trial methodology
Sugar Research Australia Nitrogen Use Efficiency Program - Project 2015/065 field sites
Catalyst (Coca Cola, NRM, Australian Government) and Game-Changer (Australian
Government) Programs - field sites
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Crop N requirements will be calculated for each site using District Yield Potential (DYP)
and Production Unit Yield Potential (PUYP). Sites will be selected to cover diverse soil
types and environments in the GBR catchments and will target identified nitrogen loss
hotspots.



Determine longevity of nitrification inhibitors and controlled release coatings via controlled
lab incubation experiments at various realistic temperature and soil moisture conditions to
assess the longevity of N-inhibitors used in commercially available EEF products, and Nrelease rate from coated urea products currently available to the sugar industry. These
results will be used to develop a simple decision support tool that will inform likely release
dynamics of fertilizer N blends under different soil/seasonal conditions.



Confirmation that production unit nitrogen fertilizer management reduces the extent of, and
nitrogen losses from hot-spots in sugarcane;



Understanding within the grower, advisor and policy community of the regional scale
magnitude of the water quality benefits resulting from widespread adoption of production
unit nitrogen fertilizer management in various regions;



Increased adoption of production unit nitrogen management;



Lower total district-wide nitrogen application and lower total district-wide nitrogen losses.
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Greater confidence within the grower, advisor and policy community that production unit
nitrogen fertilizer management based on PUYP has long term sustainability;



Understanding of the implications for water quality on adoption of nitrogen rates based on
production unit yield potential



Use findings to develop a BMP methodology for increasing N use efficiency in the
Queensland sugar industry

Specific management or policy outcomes


Develop a BMP methodology based on the principles of: mitigation of soil health
constraints; calculating fertilizer product and application rate from production unit yield
potential; and using EEFs to minimize N losses and maximize crop NUE.



This methodology will be validated using performance indicators that demonstrate
productivity, profitability and environmental benefits.



Validation of the BMP methodology will enable it to be promoted as the industry
benchmark for maintaining productivity with environmental outcomes of minimized impacts
on Reef water quality and groundwater quality, and reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
The existing SIX EASY STEPS nutrient management program can be used for delivery of
the updated BMP to industry.



Policy makers will have an understanding of the sustainability and water quality
implications from adoption of production unit specific nitrogen rates and EEF technology,
and be able to design incentives and regulations to fast track adoption of these
management strategies.

Value
This project represents value because it is executing key recommendations of the extensive
SRA.DoE,EHP review of on-farm N-use reported in late 2014 and will utilise existing field trials
and/or government on-ground investment to reduce doubling-up of efforts. The first three
months of this project will involve dialogue with relevant end-users to design an appropriate
set of lab and field trials that will ensure the best investment strategy possible is constructed
before the program begins and that this period of ‘roadmap development’ includes meaningful
consultation across a wide variety of groups that work in this space.
Planned Outputs





All datasets produced during the project will be uploaded onto the SSIMR (DSITI)
corporate information system and made accessible to all project team members. The final
technical report of the project will have, as an attachment, a metadata index indicating
where project data are located.
Project data will comprise individual site details and records, and collated datasets for
input into the models (APSIM/How Leaky) and decision support tools (SafeGauge for
Nutrients).
The project outcomes will be communicated through progress reports, the final technical
report and peer-reviewed publications.

Project Milestones
Milestones

Due date

1. Report on the completion of the roadmap developing the
activities and methods of the project, incl. communications
strategy
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category 2 project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
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1 June 2016

NESP
Payment
$116,670

3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Progress of site selection and industry engagement
and extension program
b) Communication and engagement activities with
landholders and other stakeholders
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions

1 December
2016

$116,666

1. Interim report on field and lab program results from first
cropping season (2016-17)
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement

1 June 2017

$116,666

1 December
2017

$116,666

1. Interim report on field and lab program results from
second cropping season (2017-18)
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

1 June 2018

$116,666

1. Submit Final Report detailing all project activities and
outcomes
2. Report on communication activities with landholders and
Traditional Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

10 December
2018

$116,666

3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Summary report on field and lab program results from first
cropping season
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

Total NESP Funding

$700,000

Researchers and Staff
Name/Organisation Project Role
Prof. Michael Bell
Principal
Investigator
Dr. Tony Webster
Co-Investigator
Dr Phillip Moody
Co-Investigator
Dr Ryosuke
Co-Investigator

Institution
UQ
CSIRO
DSITI
UQ
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Email
m.bell4@uq.edu.au

FTE
0.2

Tony.webster@csiro.au
Phil.moody@dsiti.qld.gov.au
r.fujinuma@uq.edu.au

0.3
0.2
0.3

Fujinuma
Prof. Damien
Burrows

Coordination
with TWQ Hub

JCU

Damien.burrows@jcu.edu.au

0.05

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Farmacist
Sugar Research Australia
Dept. Natural Resources and Mines
Canegrowers

Contribution
In-kind support
In-kind support
In-kind support
Advisory role

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
Reef Trust
Reef Trust
Qld DEHP
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Terrain NRM
Department of Agriculture
Fertiliser Australia
Paddock to Reef Program
CANEGROWERS

Name/s

Email (optional)

Kevin Gale
Ami McGrath
Scott
Robinson

kevin.gale@environment.gov.au
ami.mcgrath@environment.gov.au
Scott.robinson@ehp.qld.gov.au

Carole
Sweatman
Michele
Barson
Dr Nick Drew
Nyssa Henry
Matt Kealley

c.sweatman@terrain.org.au
Michele.barson@nrm.gov.au
Nick.drew@fertliser.org.au
Nyssa.henry@premiers.qld.gov.au
Matt_kealley@canegrowers.com.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy..
The primary target audience is growers and their advisors in the reef catchments. The applied
outcomes from this work will be directly communicated annually to relevant end-users and
stakeholders through local grower shed meetings, and any relevant ad-hoc workshops
organized by industry and/or government. An expected output of the project is a set of
decision support tools for informing nutrient management, and these tools will require a
dedicated training program for end users that is outside the scope of this project.
Research outcomes will be presented at sugar industry workshops and conferences, in
particular the annual Australian Society of Sugar Cane Technologists Conference. Project
findings that are relevant for policy development will be presented to key government
stakeholders in Australian and Queensland Government departments as required. The project
travel budget reflects allocations for these activities.
Communication products in the form of conceptual diagrams and fact sheets summarizing key
research findings will be prepared as required for dissemination to stakeholders by website,
social media and email. In particular the Farming in Reef Catchments website will be used as
a key communication channel.
The Fertcare program will provide information directly to advisors and fertilizer industry staff
and will also assist in publicizing the workshops to the fertilizer industry.
Data and Information Management
 All datasets produced during the project will be uploaded onto the SSIMR (DSITI)
corporate information system and made accessible to all project team members. The final
technical report of the project will have, as an attachment, a metadata index indicating
where project data are located.
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Project data will comprise individual site details and records, and collated datasets for
input into the models (APSIM/How Leaky) and decision support tools.
The project outcomes will be communicated through progress reports, the final technical
report and peer-reviewed publications.

Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Michael Bell
Email Address: mbell4@uq.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 5460 1140
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
Cash
NESP
700,000
University of Queensland**
60,000*
CSIRO**
DEHP
300,000
Department of Science
Information Technology
18,000*
and Innovation
Department of Natural
Resources and Mines
Sugar Research Australia
Farmacist
Total
$1,078,000

In-kind
462,991*
193,512
-

Total
700,000
522,991*
193,512
300,000

344,400*

362,400*

69,000

69,000

30,000
30,000
$1,129,903

30,000
30,000
$2,207,903

*Includes PhD student stipend to work on efficacy of nitrification inhibitors
**
Project budget allocations will be refined and updated during the initial three month strategic project road map
development phase

Project Budget – UQ*
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration
Support
Total

NESP Cash
123,000

Other Cash
60,000**

In Kind
332,991

Total Cost
515,991

100,000

-

130,000

230,000

-

-

-

-

$223,000

$60,000

$462,991

$745,991

* The final breakdown between UQ and CSIRO will be determined after the initial road map development process
** UQ contribution to PhD student stipend to work on efficacy of nitrification inhibitors

Project Budget – CSIRO
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

NESP Cash
114,900

In Kind
133,512

Total Cost
248,412

107,100

60,000

167,100

$222,000

$193,512

$415,512
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Project Budget – DEHP***
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration
Support
Total

NESP Cash
-

Other Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

-

300,000

-

300,000

-

-

-

-

-

$300,000

-

$300,000

***Cash contribution from DEHP is being provided to DSITI and DNRM

Project Budget – DSITI
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc.
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration
Support
Total

NESP Cash
-

Other Cash
18,000**

In Kind
344,400

Total Cost
362,400

-

-

-

-

-

-

$344,400

$362,400

-

-

$18,000

**DSITI contribution to PhD student stipend to work on efficacy of nitrification inhibitors

Project Budget – DNRM
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – SRA
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Farmacist
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

-

69,000

69,000

-

$69,000

$69,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

120,000

30,000

150,000

$120,000

$30,000

$150,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

135,000

30,000

165,000

$135,000

$30,000

$165,000

Location of Research
The exact location of field sites will be confirmed after end-user/industry consultation process
during the first 4 months of this project. As part of preliminary planning, several sites have
been identified that would be suitable for this research. Complete nitrogen budgets will be
determined at the existing Paddock to Reef site at Silkwood (Johnstone catchment, managed
by DNRM) and other sites yet to be identified in the Wet Tropics catchments. Work measuring
partial nitrogen budgets and crop recovery of fertilizer N from EEFs and standard urea will be
undertaken in replicated small plot trials at two existing sites in SRA project 2015/065 in the
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Tully catchment (managed by SRA), two existing sites in Mackay-Whitsunday (managed by
Farmacist) and a Project Catalyst/Game-Changer site in the Burdekin (managed by
Farmacist). Whatever sites are chosen, the project will build on existing work being
undertaken in key Reef catchments. All trials are associated with existing local grower groups
to maximize extension of results.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Two.
The definition of a Category Two project, is a research project that has a field component
within the project, but does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community,
organisation, group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Two project
will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant and of benefit to Indigenous communities
and/or organisations and if not why.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Explore opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment, skills transfer, sharing of
knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Effective engagement with end-users and stakeholders on project outcomes, with a focus on
the Wet Tropics, Burdekin and Mackay-Whitsunday regions.
Exclusions (out of scope)
Training of end users in the decision support tools developed as project outputs.
Risks
 Crop classes (plant/ratoon) in the field program will be constrained by the history of the
existing sites.
 Seasonal conditions that do not favor N losses will not allow clear discrimination between
N management strategies.
 The project timeframe is restricted to two seasons. The sugarcane cropping system has a
typical cropping cycle of 4-6 seasons.
 Loss of key staff during project
 Field equipment failure
Project Keywords
Nitrogen use efficiency
Sugarcane cropping system
Enhanced efficiency fertilizers
Productivity unit
Yield potential
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Project 2.1.9 – Risk assessing dredging activities
Project length – 2 Years/ 6 Months
Project start date – 01 June 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Ross Jones (FTE – 0.36)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Project leader contact details:
Email: r.jones@aims.gov.au
Phone: (08) 6369 4015
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$103,162

2017
$206,322

2018
$206,322

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$206,298

$412,594

$412,594

x

x

x

x

$309,460

$618,916

$618,916

x

x

x

Project Summary
The project will use novel analytical techniques/instrumentation to accurately quantify, for the
first time, key proximal stressors associated with dredging/spoil disposal (i.e. sedimentation,
light quantity/quality, suspended sediment concentrations) and will determine how these
parameters vary with increasing distance from dredging. We will then test the response of
corals, sponges, seagrass and algae to environmentally relevant/realistic conditions over
appropriate time-frames. Matrices of hard data will be generated to derive water quality
thresholds for key habitat forming organisms and for use as input parameters for pressure field
modelling (including cumulative-impact modelling). This will dramatically improve risk
assessment processes, provide greater surety for regulators and proponents, allow more
informed decision-making and inform future dredging policy.
Problem Statements
Problem
Quantifying the spatial and temporal movement of pressure fields associated with
maintenance dredging (and dredge material placement) and understanding (1) how this
relates to natural background rates and (2) the physiology and ecology of sensitive key
habitat-forming local biota in the short and long term, is essential for managing dredging
projects using zonation schemes and for making sound, reliable predictions of the potential
extent and severity of any effects.
The lack of accurate, published, empirical data on the in situ conditions associated with
dredging is a key challenge for regulatory agencies and ports and without it, it is difficult to
contextualize results from experimental studies of sediments on sensitive receptors (which
have shown that re-suspended sediments are a hazard but not whether they pose a risk at
different distances from dredging) and design environmentally realistic exposure studies to
determine dose-response relationships.
Other immediate problems are that sedimentation, one of the key stressors, has never been
accurately measured at the dredge site (due to lack of available technology) and we have
recently been identified changes in light spectra underneath plumes, which has significant
implications for WQ monitoring programs and impact prediction-based on light measurements.
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Overall the influence of plume duration on foundation species has also not been adequately
addressed, nor has the comparative sensitivity of adult life forms and early life stages that may
lead to recruitment failure and changes at the population/community level.
How Research Addresses Problem
We are proposing a very pragmatic, practical, ecotoxicological approach to address these
challenges using a combination of:
• desktop studies (examining water quality collected during past dredging projects and nondredging baseline conditions);
• empirical field studies using newly developed sediment deposition sensors and techniques;
• laboratory (aquarium) studies examining the effects of different proximal stressors on the
physiology of key habitat-forming species such as corals, sponges, seagrasses and algae and
including juvenile forms of some species to examine recruitment and population-level effects.
This information will be used to derive dose-response relationships for relevant cause-effect
pathways using environmentally relevant exposure conditions. This fit-for-purpose research
program will produce the critical information required to inform the generic management
frameworks for designing and implementing water quality monitoring programs, for reactive
management and for cumulative impact assessment purposes. We will use a risk-based
approach to analyzing and interpreting the data and this combination of activities will support
spatial mapping of potential effects of maintenance dredging activities, including zonation
schemes and deliver definitive statements regarding long term chronic effects of sediments
from dredging on local populations.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
Priority 4: Reducing Potential Impacts: Dredging activity
(4a) Determine critical turbidity and sedimentation tolerance thresholds for environmental
resources likely to be influenced by dredging activities.
(4b) Quantify sediment transport pathways and water quality over relevant timeframes to
better understand interactions with, and contributions to, the broader catchment inputs within
the GBR.
Our proposal will also address elements of:
(4c) Understand the potential environmental risks associated with dredging activities,
especially land-based disposal and reclamation, and identify impact mitigation techniques that
will reduce identified significant risks.
Research
Description of research
Objective:


Objective 1: Establish patterns of natural background variability in key proximal stressors
during (1) natural conditions (i.e. resuspension events) and (2) during maintenance
dredging, including different distances from the dredging (from metres to kilometres);



Objective 2: Accurately quantify how sediment plumes change the spectral quality of light
underneath plumes of mixed siliciclastic and carbonate sediments released by dredges (in
the coastal GBR) and in particular the loss of red and blue light and the shift to less
photosynthetically beneficial radiation;



Objective 3: Establish the physical (i.e. particles size distributions) and biochemical
characteristics (organic content) of sediment released by dredging into the water column
and how it differs from the seabed/channel;



Objective 4: Accurately define pressure-response relationships for the effects of key
proximal stressors on lethal and sub-lethal parameters of environmentally relevant, habitat86

building, representative species and morphologies (adult corals, seagrasses, sponges and
coralline algae) using environmentally relevant exposure conditions;


Objective 5: Understand the effects of sediment deposition and increased siltification of the
environment following dredging on settlement of juvenile corals and sponges

Method:


Existing water quality data in Cleveland Bay (see map above) will be examined to
characterize background levels of key ‘proximal stressors’, summarized using a range of
standard metrics including: (1) analysis of the intensity, duration and frequency of turbidity
events, (2) the P50-P80 percentile approach (3) recently published innovative data
analysis techniques for capital dredging programs on multiple time frames ranging from
hours to weeks and months The techniques allows contextualizing of short term turbidity
events (from dredging) against natural patterns;



Additional sensor platforms will be deployed along putative plume gradients caused by the
Trailer Suction Hopper Dredge ‘Brisbane’ to measure sediment deposition (using a novel
sensor), light and turbidity, converted to sediment mass using site-specific gravimetric
conversions with locally collected sediments;



Vertically-resolved down-welling planar irradiance light profiles will be taken through
maintenance dredging plumes using a Hydrorad-2 (Hydro-Optics, USA) and mass-specific
spectral attenuation coefficient determined for a given SSC (measured gravimetrically).
Light quality and quantity will be modelled to yield general and spectral trends encountered
in a dredge plume due to increased SSCs;



Particle size analysis (Malvern Instruments Mastersizer MS2000) and organic content
(CHN analyser) will be examined to characterise the biochemistry of seabed sediments
and sediments released by the dredge;



Exposure studies will be conducted in the AIMS SeaSimulator (described above) using
corals, seagrasses, sponges and algae (crustose coralline) in 1200 L ‘mesocosm’ dosing
systems (described previously);



The chronic effects of spectral changes in light (loss of red and blue light) will be examined
over extended periods (weeks) for coral, seagrass, photosynthetic sponges and algae
(crustose coralline) using recent advances in lighting technologies (light emitting diode
(LED) and light emitting plasmas (LEP) lights);



The chronic effects of turbidity and sedimentation will be examined using exposure
conditions (SSC concentrations, light quality and quantity and sediment physico-chemical
properties) that are empirically linked to the in situ readings from the field studies and
exposure regimes (determined from the desktop

Outcomes:


Outcome 1: A matrix of water quality data of key proximal parameters related to the effects
of dredging that can be used to define (1) environmentally realistic natural conditions over
relevant spatial and temporal scales to: (a) contextualize the effects of dredging against
natural variation and (2) define exposure conditions that can be used in subsequent
manipulative experiments (see below);



Outcome 2: Increased understanding of the effect of turbidity on photoautotrophs and
information that can be used in future WQ monitoring programs to correctly estimate the
true available light for primary production;



Outcome 3: Increased understanding of the nature of the released sediments informing
more accurate experimental studies;



Outcome 4: Sets of water quality thresholds that can be used before and during dredging
to predict the consequences of dredging and alert proponent/managers to levels where
effects may occur.
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Outcome 5: Improved understanding of the effects of dredging on a potentially key
demographic bottleneck associated with the on-going maintenance of local populations.

Links with other projects and hubs
TROPICAL WATER QUALITY: RESEARCH PRIORITIES
Improved understanding of the impacts, including cumulative impacts, and pressures on
priority freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems and species.
• Improve our knowledge of cumulative pressures on environmental and social values of the
Great Barrier Reef to determine more effective management actions.
• Identify practical management actions capable of protecting and improving water quality on
the Great Barrier Reef. Including evaluating actions with the potential to reinstate severely
impacted ecosystems and species.
• Identify regionally-specific management interventions to achieve or maintain realistic desired
states for tropical environmental, social, cultural and economic values.
MARINE BIODIVERSITY: RESEARCH PRIORITIES
Improving our understanding of pressures on the marine environment
• Identify past and current pressures on the marine environment, and understand their impact
to better target policy and management actions…;
• Determine the causes of, and relationships between, pressures on the marine and coastal
environment to inform government investment;
• Improve prediction of likely future pressures and their potential impacts on marine and
coastal biodiversity and economic and social values to enable the mitigation of avoidable
impacts.
Improving our understanding of the marine environment including biophysical, economic and
social aspects
• Improve our knowledge of key marine species and ecosystems to underpin their better
management and protection.
NORTHERN AUSTRALIA ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES: RESEARCH PRIORITIES
Effective management of northern Australia’s environmental resources.
• Identify evidence-based methods for the assessment of development impact on species and
ecosystems which can be better integrated into planning processes and EPBC Act approvals;
• Improve our knowledge of cumulative pressures on environmental and social values of the
Great Barrier Reef to determine more effective management actions.
Related research
(1) The project very much leverages off and builds upon insights from the Western Australian
Marine Science Institution (WAMSI) Dredging Science Node (DSN), a AUS$18M science
initiative which was established in 2012 to provide science to improve the ability to predict and
manage the effects of dredging in tropical communities of Western Australian. Dr Ross Jones
is Node leader for Science of this initiative and a Theme leader for the effects of dredging on
corals. Dr Negri is also a theme leader for the effects of dredging on juvenile coral and Drs
Ridd, Fisher, Duckworth, Whinney and Webster are also closely involved in the Node
research.
Through involvement in the Dredging Science Node and through two comprehensive recently
completed reviews we have new insights on pressure field prediction and characterization and
relating physical effects to biological consequences which the current proposal will leverage
off.
(1) Jones RJ, Ricardo GF, Negri AP (2015) Effects of sediments on the reproductive cycle of
corals. Marine Pollution Bulletin (in press) http:// dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.marpolbul.2015.08.021
(25,000 word review)
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(2) Jones RJ, Bessell-Browne P, Fisher R, Klonowski W, Slivkoff M (2015) Assessing the
impacts of sediments from dredging on corals. Marine Pollution Bulletin (accepted October
2015 pending minor revision) (19,000 word review)
(3) Jones R, Fisher R, Stark C, Ridd P (2015) Temporal Patterns in Seawater Quality from
Dredging in Tropical Environments. PLoS ONE 10(10): e0137112.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0137112
(4) Fisher R, Stark C, Ridd P, Jones R (2015) Spatial Patterns in Seawater Quality from
Dredging in Tropical Environments. PLoS ONE (accepted October 2015 pending minor
revision)
We see quantification of sediment deposition and relating this to effects on adults and
juveniles organisms as a significant issue for understanding the effects of dredging and
sediment transport. And we will be leveraging off knowledge and insights regarding measuring
sediment deposition. For the sake of brevity we have outlined why sedimentation has not been
measured accurately and included information and proof-of-concept information in Appendix 1.
(2) We will be leveraging off and building upon, 3 years of WAMSI DSN associated research
and development in highly controlled experimental aquarium facilities in the new AIMS
SeaSimulator at Cape Cleveland, Townsville. This significant ($500K) strategic investment by
AIMS has resulted in experimental dosing systems (n=18, 100 L, see below left) which
together with larger mesocosms (n=10, 1200 L dosing systems), can be used to expose
marine organisms such as corals, sponges and seagrasses to turbidity events and at the same
time decreasing light levels and changing light spectral quality. Sediments can be kept in a resuspended state and overburdens can be generated by recreating conditions which allow
sediments to fall out of suspension thereby mimicking deposition events. These conditions can
be maintained in optimal flow-through conditions (for life-support) at a turnover rate of 4-5
times per day and with new sediment temporarily being injected to replace sediment lost
during the water turnover. The whole system is fully automated with all variables controlled
and recorded on a programmable logical controller (PLC, see below right).
(3) Since 2013, AIMS has been monitoring ambient water quality and light for the Townsville
Port Authority within Cleveland Bay at multiple sites selected to represent known sensitive
receptor sites within the Bay with a focus on corals and seagrasses. The sites have been
chosen to maximise synergies with existing monitoring programs, in particular the Marine
Monitoring Program (MMP) run by the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA)
and implemented in part by AIMS and the Sea-Grass Watch program run locally by JCU. Of
the 5 sites, two are located in areas of coral, two in areas of seagrass and one with both coral
and seagrass communities. The sites have been sampled using continuous logging
instruments that are serviced every month. This data will be provided to the project as an inkind contribution and be used to characterize the background water quality in Cleveland Bay in
seagrass beds and on coral reefs together with information collected during the Port
Expansion EIS.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
We will deliver scientifically-credible and legally-defensible matrices of empirical data and
associated water quality thresholds (for coral, seagrass, filer feeders, and coralline algae)
using environmentally relevant/realistic exposure conditions. This can be used with in situ
water quality monitoring to manage dredging and material placement in tropical environment,
or with coupled sediment transport/hydraulic models to predict environmental outcomes at the
EIS stage. A tangible outcome will be improved certainty in the risk posed by dredging and a
set of water quality guidelines for coastal waters;
• There will be a quantification of the spatial extent of pressure fields associated with dredging
for (light, SSCs, deposition) and an analysis of how this compares to background levels
associated with storms. This will allow contextualization of effects of dredging compared to
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natural variability – yielding information on the likely spatial extent of the hazards associated
with dredging.
• New methods and instrumentation for in situ measurements of sedimentation rates will be
provided (for the first time) in the tropical marine environment over relevant time-frames.
Algorithms for spectral light attenuation underneath dredging plumes will be developed – this
will provide information needed to allow light monitoring in future dredging programs with an
adjustment for the quality of light under a plume;
• There will be permanent infrastructure at a National Facility (SeaSimulator) for conducting
environmentally realistic exposure studies of the effects of sediments on different species of
corals, sponges, seagrasses and algae;
• There will be enhanced marine science capability including student training.
Specific management or policy outcomes
The proposed fit-for-purpose research plan targets the requirements of many state and federal
regulations, recommendations (from reviews and syntheses), guidance/guideline and policy
statements regarding dredging, produced by various government bodies over the last few
years. For example, dredging activities and the dumping of dredge spoil within the Marine Park
are activities that require comprehensive environmental assessment and subsequent
permitting. Associated with this is specific legislation at different levels;
(1) State level: Environmental Protection Act 1994 (EP Act), Coastal Protection and
Management Act 1995, Marine Park Act 2004
(2) Commonwealth level: Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
[EPBC Act], Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975;
(3) National level: National Assessment Guidelines for Dredging (2009), Environment
Protection (Sea Dumping) Act 1981);
(4) International level: 1996 Protocol to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution
by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter 1972 [the London Protocol].
Implicit within each of these regulations are concepts associated with the environmental
assessment, quantifying effects on sensitive marine environments, biodiversity protection,
understanding the scale, duration and consequences of dredging and spoil disposal and the
permanency of anticipated impacts.
All of these requirements for environmental assessment and impact minimization necessitate
mechanisms that relate physical stressors (produced by dredging or sea dumping/dredge
material placement) to biological impacts, as outlined in this proposal.
In addition to environmental legislation, there are numerous guidance documents and
recommendations from syntheses and reviews and interpretations by GBRMPA that are also
explicit with respect to the need to relate the biology to physical changes in environmental
quality. These include:
(1) The Dredge Synthesis Report (March 2015) has as a ‘High-priority, medium-term’
knowledge need (within the next three years) specifying the need to ‘...Develop critical
tolerance thresholds of light and turbidity for a range of key species to inform more biologically
relevant management thresholds during dredging… Work should integrate laboratory and
field-based approaches and include co-occurring stressors, respite periods and age-specific
variation (e.g. vulnerable juveniles).
Citation: Synthesis of current knowledge of the biophysical impacts of dredging and disposal
on the Great Barrier Reef: Report of an Independent Panel of Experts / L. McCook, B.
Schaffelke, S.Apte, R. Brinkman, J. Brodie, P. Erftemeijer, B. Eyre, F. Hoogerwerf, I. Irvine, R.
Jones, B.King, H. Marsh, R. Masini, R. Morton, R. Pitcher, M. Rasheed, M. Sheaves, A.
Symonds, M.St.J. Warne.]
(2) The GBRMPA guidance document on hydrodynamic modelling for dredging projects in the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park where it says that GBRMPA ‘…supports the use of the
Western Australia's…use of a zonation scheme in describing impact predictions (i.e. zone of
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impact, zone of influence)…and ‘…The lethal and sub-lethal thresholds used for the ecological
response modelling must be clearly indicated and supported by peer reviewed scientific
published papers and compared against model outputs…’. This project will provide the very
dose-response relationships (thresholds) that are used in the coupled sediment
transport/hydrodynamic models and allow the zones to be defined.
[Citation: The use of hydrodynamic modelling for dredging projects in the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park (August 2102)]
The ‘Improved dredge material management for the Great Barrier Reef Region’ review
commissioned by the Australian and Queensland government developed a generic framework
for designing and implementing water quality monitoring programs for reactive management
during dredge material placement operations in the World Heritage Area. The timeframe
associated with the review ‘…did not allow detailed, quantitative development of water quality
triggers or management…’. This was also noted in GBRMPA’s Interpretive statement of
findings and management implications of the technical reports for the Great Barrier Reef
Strategic Assessment. In effect the framework has been developed but doesn’t have the
critical information needed for it to work. Recommendations from the review were that
‘…Experimental quantification of receptor tolerance thresholds is the preferred approach for
setting trigger values…’. This proposal will be addressing that knowledge gap, providing the
information to feed into the generic framework to relate physical pressures to biological
response.
(4) The Queensland Government is implementing actions of the Reef 2050 Long Term
Sustainability Plan. In accordance with the Reef 2050 the state government will work with
stakeholders to implement a range of initiatives one of which is to establish ‘…a maintenance
dredging framework which identifies future dredging requirements, ascertains appropriate
environmental windows to avoid coral spawning and protect seagrass, and examines
opportunities for beneficial reuse of dredge material or on-land disposal where it is
environmentally safe to do so….’. This proposal will be addressing knowledge gaps, providing
the information for the formulation of such a plan.
[Citation: Reef 2050 Long Term Sustainability Plan.
http://www.statedevelopment.qld.gov.au/industry-development/reef-2050.html)
Value
Improving the physical environment is not something which is often discussed in terms of
dredging, as there are both direct effects (associated with removing the seabed) and indirect
effects (associated with the migration of plumes and gradual siltification) which clearly can
damage the environment.
We prefer to answer the question in terms of impact minimization which is a central concept
covered under the GBRMPA policy documents ‘Dredging and Spoil Disposal Policy’ (21
October 2010) and Environmental Impact Management Policy (21 October 2010) which
provides for assessment, mitigation and management of environmental impacts associated
with development activities in the Marine Park and Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area.
This fit-for-purpose research program will allow dredging proponents and regulators to be
more informed over possible environmental consequences of project and dredging playbook
scenarios (what dredging techniques to be used where and when, according to upcoming metocean conditions) and chose impact minimization strategies. In that regards the project will
‘...improve the environment’ by permitting impact minimization...’.
Planned Outputs
Planned Outputs include scientific papers, algorithms for spectral light changes, websites
including photographs and videos managed with metadata.
Technical reports/synthesis
Media releases
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Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on progress of desktop analysis of background
water quality levels in Cleveland Bay
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement –
Category Three project – see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Commencement of field sampling program for
physico-chemical analyses of dredging plumes, light
quality spectral, deployment of deposition sensors
b) Programming of SeaSim dosing system for
exposure studies and trial studies
2. Progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data

Due date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$85,971

1 December
2016

$85,967

1 June 2017

$85,967

1 December
2017

$85,967

1 June 2018

$85,967

10 December
2018

$85,967

products with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on commencement of exposure studies with
tropical habitat forming species
2. Progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on continuation of field sampling of dredging
plumes deployment of deposition sensors
2. Progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on continuation of exposure studies with tropical
habitat forming species
2. Progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Final Report detailing:
a) Novel analytical techniques/instrumentation to
accurately quantify key proximal stressors
associated with dredging/spoil disposal (i.e.
sedimentation, light quantity/quality, suspended
sediment concentrations) and how these parameters
vary with increasing distance from dredging
b) Results of the response of corals, sponges,
seagrass and algae to environmentally
relevant/realistic conditions over appropriate timeframes
c) Recommendations for future dredging policy
2. Report on communication activities with landholders and
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Traditional Owners.
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$515,806

Researchers and Staff
Name/Organisation
Dr Ross Jones*
Professor Peter Ridd
Dr Andrew Negri*
Dr Rebecca Fisher*
Dr Nicole Webster*
Dr James Whinney*
Dr Catherine Collier*
Dr Alan Duckworth*
PhD student*

Project Role
Principal
Investigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
CoInvestigator
To be
determined

Institution
AIMS

Email
r.jones@aims.gov.au

FTE
0.36

JCU

peter.ridd@jcu.edu.au

0.18

AIMS

a.negri@aims.gov.au

0.26

AIMS

r.fisher@aims.gov.au

0.1

AIMS

n.webster@aims.gov.au

0.2

JCU

j.whinney@jcu.edu.au

0.46

JCU

catherine.collier@jcu.edu.au

0.05

AIMS

a.duckworth@aims.gov.au

0.2

AIMS

1.0

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Port of Townsville Limited

Contribution
The Port of Townsville Limited (POTL) will make available
the following data for the desktop study:
(1) Continuous water quality data from loggers deployed
between March 2012 and June 2013 at 6 sites around
Cleveland Bay under the Port Expansion project.
Total Cost: AUD$220,000
(2) On-going water quality monitoring data at 5 sites in
Cleveland Bay (see map above) Cost: purchase &
installation of equipment/setup of plan = $185,000 and
servicing and gathering the information was $45,000 last
year.
Total Cost: AUD$230,000
(3) Marine waters grab sampling costs around for 20142015
Total cost: AUD$50,000.
(4) POTL will make available a 6 m Polycraft sounding and
survey vessel (with an operator, crew and fuel) for the field
component of this project which costs AUD $2,000 per day
Total cost: AUD$10,000 per year for each of 2 years.
Total POTL co-investment for this project (sum of the
above) is:
AUD$520,000
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
Name/s
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment –
Karina
Environment Assessment and
McLachlan
Compliance Division
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland State Government
Department of Transport and Main
Roads Transport Strategy and
Planning
GBRMPA - Environmental
Assessment and Protection
GBRMPA - Biodiversity
Conservation & Sustainable Use
Queensland Ports Association
Environment Committee
Port of Townsville Limited

North Queensland Bulk Ports
Corporation
Ports North
Gladstone Ports Corporation
Environmental Consultants
Jacobs formerly Sinclair Knight
Merz
Worley Parsons
AECOM
RPS APASA
Dredging Contractors
Boskalis
BMT JFA Consultants Pty Ltd
Mineral Resources Sector
BHP Billiton
Woodside
Chevron Australia

Rio Tinto

Email (optional)
karina.mclachlan@environment.gov.
au

Paul Brims

paul.a.brims@tmr.qld.gov.au

Kirstin Dobbs

kirstin.dobbs@gbrmpa.gov.au

Bruce Elliot
Rean Gilbert
Fergus Molloy
Paul Doyle

bruce.elliot@gbrmpa.gov.au
Rean.Gilbert@gbrmpa.gov.au
fergus.molloy@gbrmpa.gov.au
PDoyle@nqbp.com.au

Melissa Louden
Steven Ingham
Patricia Elder
Kevin Kane

mlouden@townsville-port.com.au
singham@townsville-port.com.au
pelder@Townsville-port.com.au
KKane@nqbp.com.au

Adam Fletcher
Gordon Dwane

Adam.Fletcher@portsnorth.com.au
dwaneg@gpcl.com.au

Paul Erftemeijer

perftemeijer@globalskm.com

Stephen Neale
Mark Gibbs
Brian King

Stephen.neale@advisian.com
mark.gibbs@aecom.com
bking@apasa.com.au

Peter Boere
Tim Green

peter.boere@boskalis.com
tgreen@bmtjfa.com.au

Tim Cooper
Luke Smith
Michael
Marnane
Travis Elsdon
Shane Waldeck
Martin Buck

tim.cooper2@bhpbilliton.com
luke.smith@woodside.com.au
MichaelMarnane@chevron.com
Travis.Elsdon@chevron.com
SWLY@chevron.com
Martin.Buck@riotinto.com

Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
This project has the potential to generate interest among industry, government and nongovernment agencies and will therefore coordinate results, media releases and promotion of
project through the Hub communication channels.
This project topic was ranked equal highest (of 21 potential Dredging projects) for future NESP
investment by diverse stakeholders at NESP TWQ Hub Project 1.9 workshop held at JCU
Townsville Friday, 21 August 2015 (see Inclusions section below).
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• During an extensive consultation and engagement process, we met with the Port of
Townsville Limited (POTL) to discuss maintenance and capital dredging, particularly regarding
a) their maintenance dredging activities in Cleveland Bay (Townsville region), b) their on-going
water quality monitoring program and c) their assessment of the need for information to
manage dredging activities. Contact details: Steven Ingham (singham@townsvilleport.com.au), Melissa Louden (mlouden@townsville-port.com.au), Patricia Elder
(pelder@townsville-port.com.au).
• The GBRMPA’s guidance document on hydrodynamic modelling for dredging projects in the
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park states that GBRMPA ‘…supports the use of the Western
Australia's…use of a zonation scheme in describing impact predictions (i.e. zone of impact,
zone of influence)…We have engaged extensively with the WA-EPA over the last 4 years, in
particular Ray Masini (Ray.Masini@epa.wa.gov.au) regarding the intention of the WA zonation
scheme and the intentions and desired outcomes of the WA-EPA policy document describing
the scheme (EPA 2011) Environmental Assessment Guideline for Marine Dredging Programs
EAG7. Environmental Protection Authority (EPA), Perth, Western Australia).
We will communicate the outputs with end users by a variety of means:
Communication Mechanism
Target Audience
Meetings
By including the Port of Townsville on the
proposal we will meet regularly over the
duration of the project regarding progress and
updates. We hope through this mechanism to
get further insights into the problems faced by
port authorities working the
GBRWHA/GBRMP.
Personal briefings
to ministers, industry and government
executives including Hot Issue Briefs for
government senate hearings attended by
AIMS executive
Targeted presentations
we will present to WWF, GBRMPA, port
authorities, and other end users, and
presentations will involve question and
answer sessions.
National/International ‘science’ conferences
to research sector, consultants, industry,
e.g. Australian Coral Reef Society (ACRS),
government, consultants, industry,
Australian
government
Media releases (newspapers) from AIMS
Communications department Science
communications officers

to all end-users

Media releases (AIMS website) from AIMS
Communications department using the
Science communications officers with Feature
articles and Latest news briefs
(www.aims.gov.au)

to all end-users

Journal articles in international peer reviewed
journals submitted under open access
(Publically available) arrangements

to research, consultants, industry,
government

Technical reports/synthesis submitted as preprints to AIMS Website

to research, consultants, industry,
government
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Data and Information Management
Data will be recorded as spreadsheets converted to ASCII rather than proprietary formats. All
data will be stored at the AIMS Oracle 9i database located on a secured central UNIX server
which is protected by a UPS power supply and fire suppression systems. The Oracle database
operates in a ‘zero data loss’ mode with Nightly backups to tape and mid-day ‘hot-backup’ to
disk using Oracles backup utility.
AIMS data managers will create metadata using the AIMS online metadata catalogue and will
conform to the ISO19115 Marine Community Profile metadata standard. Spatial data will be
specified. Metadata will include details of the project objectives, data formats and proposed
data products, data custodian, and be created during first year of the project and updated
annually at the time of milestone reporting
The metadata generated is compatible with the AODN GeoNetwork catalogue and will be
harvested automatically every week by the AODN. Data files will be made available through
direct URL to files and/or through OGC map services via the AIMS GeoServer (compatible
with the AODN Portal).
Planned Outputs include scientific papers, algorithms for spectral light changes, websites
including photographs and videos managed with metadata.
All data management and metadata archiving will be managed by AIMS data management
teams, in conjunction with the principal researchers and conform to NESP Data and
Accessibility Guidelines V1 - December 2014 and the Minster for Industry and Science
expectations statement (June 2015) regarding communication of research via AIMS’ website
and publications that are openly available at no charge (within 12 months of original
publishing) consistent with NESP guidelines.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Ross Jones
Email Address: r.jones@aims.gov.au
Phone Number: (08) 6369 4015
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
NESP
AIMS
JCU
Port of Townsville Ltd

Cash
515,806
$515,806

In-kind
421,113
90,373
520,000
$1,031,486

Total
515,806
421,113
90,373
520,000
$1,547,292

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

303,814

211,087

514,901

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

122,618

210,026

332,644

-

-

-

$426,432

$421,113

$847,545

Total
Project Budget – AIMS
Item

Administration Support
Total
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Project Budget – JCU
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

65,374

90,373

155,747

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

24,000

-

24,000

$89,374

$90,373

$179,747

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

-

-

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

520,000

520,000

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$520,000

$520,000

Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Port of Townsville
Item

Location of Research
Desktop Studies: will be conducted at AIMS and JCU
Field studies: will be conducted at Cleveland Bay, Townsville, Great Barrier Reef (Central
region) during maintenance dredging activities associated with the TSHD Brisbane which visits
Townsville regularly and predictably (see below, taken in Townsville Port on 21 August 2015,
the day of the NESP Dredging Workshop: source: Ross Jones)
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual project.
This project has been allocated a Category Three.
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:


Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.

Inclusions (in scope)
 Are combing desktop studies, field studies and lab-based studies, and using an
ecotoxicological approach coupled to risk assessment modelling to deliver information
needed to predict and manage the effects of dredging in tropical marine communities.
 Have included studies on benthic species such as corals, sponges, seagrasses and
coralline algae which are ecologically important (keystone species) and habitat builders
(i.e. reefs, seagrass beds, sponge gardens, settlement sites for coral larvae).
 Have included a very experienced team which is multidisciplinary and made up of
biologists (seagrass, sponge and coral), as well as ecological and risk modellers,
statisticians, sedimentary geoscientist and oceanographers and instrument developers.
Each of whom has individually have been working on sediments and dredging issues for
on average 3-4 years, and in some cases longer (much Jones, Ridd, Negri).
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Have included significant insights from our dredging experiences in Western Australia,
examining the results of several (3) large scale (8-30m3) capital dredging programs in NW
Australia tropical waters.
The PI has spent the last 4 years as Node leader for Science of the WAMSI Dredging
Science Node working very closely with the WA EPA on science issues associated with
improving the ability to predict and manage the effects of dredging on tropical marine
ecosystems, and tailoring research to fit into the policy frameworks associated with
dredging.
Have included the outcomes from the NESP TWQ Hub Project 1.9 workshop held at
James Cook University Townsville Friday, 21 August 2015 into the proposal.
Have directly mapped the Objectives of our proposal to the results of the workshop and
polls.

Exclusions (out of scope)
 Not included mobile organisms such as fish as they are able to move from the immediate
works area, but are expected to return upon cessation of works (we note that only 2
respondents to the questionnaire associated with the NESP TWQ Hub Project 1.9
workshop ranked ‘….Research into potential effects of dredging pressures on fish
health…’ as a high priority, whilst 20 respondents ranked it as a low priority).
 Not included short term (48 h or 96 h) assays as the effects of sediment are more likely to
be chronic and occur over longer time frames.
 Not included noise as a cause-effect pathway, as the available evidence suggests that this
is not a significant issue for dredging programs, particularly for benthic species.
 Not included sediment contamination (metals, pesticides etc) as this is much less of an
issue in tropical waters than dredging in temperate, heavily populated estuaries and ports
where the legacy contaminants are the concern as opposed to the sediments themselves.
In Australia there is routine screening of contaminant levels associated with the National
Assessment Guidelines for Dredging (2009) and if there are concerns the there is usually
leachate and ecotoxicology studies before sea disposal.
 Not included modelling components (i.e. coupled sediment transport/hydraulic models that
model plumes dispersal and fate) as we known that port authorities have invested heavily
in site-specific modelling, but lack the threshold data to put into the models to relate the
physical pressure to the biological response - which is what this proposal is about.
Risks
Issue and Threat
Industry data is not
available for desktop
studies
TSHD does not
conduct maintenance
dredging in Cleveland
Bay or is delayed or
rescheduled
AIMS SEASIM
facilities are not ready
for the first
experiments
Difficulty in obtaining
coral/sponge
recruits/juveniles for
experiments
Lack of uptake by
stakeholders
Action:

Likelihood
Unlikely

Consequence
Moderate

Risk
Low

Unlikely2

Major

Medium

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Active engagement with stakeholders from
the start of the project.
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Inability to complete
the project tasks
Action:

Unlikely

Major

Medium

All investigators are experts in this research
field and have extensive experience and track
records in science delivery and engagement
Minor
Low
Moderate
Low

Departure of staff
Possible
Inability to deliver on
Possible
time
2 Not conducting dredging is highly unlikely, but delays and rescheduling is quite possible. We
don’t see this as an issue as re can easily reschedule the sampling to coincide with the new
dredging schedules and will be informed well in advance of the planned dredging through or
involvement with the Townsville Port.
Project Keywords
Sedimentation
Water quality
Dredging
Risk assessment
Spatial effects
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Project 2.2.1 – Identifying the water quality and ecosystem health threats to the high
diversity Torres Strait and Far Northern GBR from runoff from the Fly River
Project length – 2 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2017
Project Leader – Jane Waterhouse (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: Jane.waterhouse@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: 0409 053 367
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$180,000

2017
$180,000

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$183,100

$183,100

x

x

x

x

x

$363,100

$363,100

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Runoff from the Fly River in Papua New Guinea influences water quality conditions in the
Torres Strait (TS) region however the extent and frequency of this influence, and the potential
ecological impacts, are not well understood. Further investigation is required to understand the
prevalence and frequency of the extension of the Fly River plume into TS, and the
characteristics of plume constituents, particularly metals. This project will build on previous
efforts to determine the spatial extent, temporal patterns and constituent pollutants of Fly River
discharge, and to a lesser extent, assess the vulnerability of ecosystems in the TS exposed to
the discharge.
Problem Statements
Problem
Torres Strait Islanders depend on their marine resources for food, livelihoods and cultural
activities, and river flood plumes have been observed entering northern TS waters. Regular
Fly River plumes and the contaminants they carry threaten the quality of marine resources,
however the extent and scale of this threat is unknown, particularly as future climate
projections are for more rainfall extremes.
To enhance prediction of the Fly River plume and its impacts on TS ecosystems and
dependent communities, the project will build on previous work to determine the: (i) spatial
extent, temporal patterns and constituent pollutants of Fly River discharge in the TS region
and (ii) presence of ecosystems in the TS exposed to Fly River discharge (through existing
data). Results will be spatially and temporally delivered via the TS eAtlas to inform decisionmaking.
Under certain conditions Fly River plume waters have been detected across the northern TS,
east of the Warrior Reefs, as far west as Saibai and south to Masig (Wolanski, 2013; Martins
and Wolanski, 2015). These areas contain complex and important seagrass and reef
communities potentially threatened by changes in water quality (Carter et al. 2014).
Exploration of model and remote sensing scenarios will identify which environmental and
ocean conditions are drivers of Fly River plumes reaching the TS.
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How Research Addresses Problem
The project will deliver further understandings of plume flows via modelling driven by real time
marine observations, identification of areas of potential exposure, and analysis of metals in
sediment and the water column at selected northern TS locations to document current system
status. Understanding the extent of flood plume exposure and preliminary desktop assessment
of the potential impacts on northern marine ecosystems is important for ensuring the
protection of these ‘pristine’ regions of the Reef given their importance to TS communities and
turtle and dugong populations.
In collaboration with CSIRO, we will deliver improved understanding of plume flows via
modelling driven by real time marine observations, identification of areas of potential exposure,
and analysis of metals in sediment and the water column at selected northern TS locations to
document current system status. Understanding the extent of flood plume exposure and
preliminary desktop assessment of the potential exposure of northern marine ecosystems is
important for ensuring the protection of these ‘pristine’ regions of the Reef given their
importance to TS communities and turtle and dugong populations, and their connectivity with
the GBR Marine Park.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
6. Protection of identified Reef systems of high biodiversity value: Identifying and evaluating
emerging water quality and ecosystem health threats to the Far Northern GBR (particularly the
Torres Strait region) by runoff from the Fly River.
7. Supporting traditional co-management: Building capacity of Indigenous rangers by linking
with scientists/managers for estuarine/wetland repair, key species management, comanagement/planning, identifying key heritage sites.
Research
Description of research
Objectives31:
1. Summarise the primary characteristics of Fly River discharges including hydrodynamics,
pollutant sources and material transport - particularly toxic metals - considering future
rainfall and runoff projections.
2. Define the temporal patterns (frequency, duration) of plume particulate delivery and
transport to the Gulf of Papua and northern TS. This will include historic analysis through
coral coring techniques.
3. Undertake a preliminary desktop analysis to estimate the spatial and temporal extent of
exposure of coral reefs and seagrasses in the TS to Fly River discharge.
4. Provide the results in a form that can be spatially and temporally delivered via the TS
eAtlas to inform environmental decision-making.
Method:
1. Synthesis of existing knowledge of the extent of influence of Fly River discharges in the TS
and location, and where possible, status of ‘receiving’ marine ecosystems.
2. Monitoring and modeling to assess intrusion of Fly River plumes into the TS:
a) Acquisition and analysis32 of daily true- colour satellite imagery to identify instances of
likely plume intrusion, linking to coincident oceanographic and meteorological conditions to
refine modelling.
31

If we are successful in securing a PhD scholarship and top-up funds for operating, we will conduct a preliminary study to
analyse toxic metals in biota for comparison with TS Baseline Study (Gladstone, 1996), and assess human health implications of
current levels.
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b) Evaluate wind and current intensities that result in freshwater intrusions. Use MOHID 3D
coastal model of Gulf of Papua with SLIM 2D high resolution model for TS33; calibrated and
validated using observational data and tracing studies (link to 2c).
c) Maintain real-time wind, precipitation and salinity measurements from monitoring stations
at Masig Island and Bramble Cay to provide measures for model parameterisation and
validation.
d) Measure patterns of in-situ turbidity using loggers in northern ocean monitoring locations.
e) Deploy bivalves for metals analysis in 3 northern locations and analyse metals in sediment
and seagrass leaves in these locations (2-3 deployments).
f)

Historical analysis of existing coral cores (Darnley, Bramble) to identify freshwater
influence.

g) Scoping of gene analysis in sediment samples (transect to be conducted under Project
2.2.2; CSIRO has confirmed collaboration) to provide microbial (bacteria) and eukaryotic
(infaunal) biodiversity indices for each sediment grab to be regressed against the
metal/metalloid and organic/physico-chem analyte profiles obtained from all of the other
sample matrices (e.g. the water column)34.
Note: CSIRO will also conduct the following work under Project 2.2.2:


Analysis of metals in sediment in a transect from the Fly River to the TS for comparison to
studies in 1990s35.



Structured interviews with communities and fishers to document anecdotal evidence of
plume frequency and spatial influence. Priority locations include: Masig, Ugar, Erub, Boigu
and Saibai.

Outcomes:
1. Greater certainty of the extent and frequency of the influence of runoff from the Fly River in
PNG on important marine ecosystems in the TS. This will rely on input from CSIRO who
will incorporate community anecdotal evidence and analysis of metals in sediment in a
gradient from the Fly River mouth into the Torres Strait to assess changes to contaminant
levels over the last 20 years.
2. Synopsis of the estimated spatial extent of Fly River discharge intrusion into the TS, the
temporal patterns of discharge and the plume constituents. This will be informed by in-situ
water quality monitoring, analysis of satellite imagery and hydrodynamic modelling. This
relies on input from CSIRO on analysis of toxic metals in sediments and documentation of
anecdotal evidence of plume intrusions from local communities.
3. Analysis of the location and frequency of exposure of TS marine ecosystems to Fly River
discharges, including a preliminary desk top assessment of the influence exposure may
have on current status potential of vulnerable ecosystems in the study area.
Links with other projects and hubs
Dugong and turtle monitoring (JCU), seagrass and benthic mapping (TropWater), and habitat
long-term monitoring conducted as part of routine fisheries assessments (CSIRO) and routine
32

Adopt methods from Petus (2013, 2014).
Wolanski (2013) and Martins and Wolanski (2015).
34
Profiles of relative metal concentrations within and across sample matrices can be used identify whether concentrations reflect
a gradient which declines with distance from the Fly River mouth, or whether concentrations are more strongly related to
background factors such as location, grain size, organic content etc. By integrating the targeted gene analysis directly with the
metal profile data obtained from the other sample matrices, a biodiversity assessment can be developed that relates directly to
environmental pollutant profiles. An order of magnitude more species are identified than using conventional sediment sorting. This
is partly because the genetic sequencing captures data from microscopic organisms that are typically too difficult to consider, but
also because many macrofaunal species will not have been formally described by taxonomists. The sequence separation allows
macrofaunal OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units) to be derived.
33
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Ranger monitoring program (TSRA) – the project will leverage off these project’s outputs when
selecting sites and reviewing the current status and trends of northern marine ecosystems.
Related research


Torres Strait Baseline Study 1992-1993 (Dight and Gladstone, 1993; Gladstone, 1996)



Trace metal concentrations in the Torres Strait environment and traditional seafood
species, 1997-2000. Torres Strait Regional Authority, Thursday Island, Queensland
Australia (Haynes and Kwan, 2001).



NERP Project 4.4: Hazard assessment of water quality influence in the Torres Strait
including hydrodynamic modelling and scoping of remote sensing techniques for plume
monitoring(2010-2012)



NERP Project 2.3: Monitoring the health of Torres Strait coral reefs (2012-2014)



AFMA habitat and fisheries vulnerability project (2013): synthesized the current status of
TS marine ecosystems (reefs and seagrass), trends in habitat and fisheries condition, and
assessed the vulnerability to future climate drivers, including more extreme rainfall and
runoff events.



TSRA water quality monitoring project (2013-2015): scoping study to assess the influence
of the Fly River plume on Torres Strait communities including deployment of turbidity
loggers in the northern Torres Strait and metals analysis throughout the region.



NESP Project 3.1 (2015): Seagrass mapping synthesis – a resource for marine park and
coastal management



NESP Project 1.10 (2015): Identification, impacts and prioritisation of emerging
contaminants present in the Great Barrier Reef and Torres Strait marine environments
(note focus is shipping derived emerging contaminants)



NESP Project 3.5 (2015): Assessment of key dugong and turtle seagrass resources in the
northern Torres Strait



WWF Banrock Station Rivers to Reef Turtle project (includes metals and pesticide analysis
in sediment and turtle tissue in Howick Islands, Cleveland Bay and Upstart Bay

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
In conjunction with the CSIRO proposal, the project will deliver:
1. Evidence to document the extent and frequency of the influence of Fly River runoff on
highly diverse marine ecosystems in the TS, to guide the Australian Government in
assessing the relative risk of catchment activities in neighbouring countries to Australia’s
natural and cultural assets.
2. Synopsis of the estimated spatial extent Fly River discharge intrudes into the TS, the
temporal patterns of discharge, and the plume constituents to inform regional management
and planning initiatives, and local communities of the influence of Fly River discharges on
TS ecosystems.
3. Expansion of previous ocean monitoring to provide a longer term record of ocean
conditions including provision of real-time weather data to local communities.
The results will also provide a useful contribution to TSRA regional reporting.36
Specific management or policy outcomes

36

TSRA and the Australian Government will be able to utilise the results of these studies to
ascertain whether or not there are potential ongoing and potentially increasing threats to
e.g. Torres Strait State of the Environment Report and Torres Strait Land and Sea Management Strategy.
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TS ecosystems, and therefore, whether to commission further investigations into impacts
on ecosystem health, and where to target management effort or international interactions.


Supporting information can be used by TSRA for the design of an ongoing integrated
Torres Strait monitoring program.



The results will guide TSRA in the allocation of monitoring and management resources to
high-risk pressures and locations in the TS region.



The results will provide guidance to GBRMPA on the potential threats to important species
including turtle and dugong that rely on the valuable seagrass habitats of the TS region
and transit the GBR.

Value
By identifying high-risk pressures and targeting monitoring and management, the most
effective actions to maintain and enhance the relatively ‘pristine’ ecological character of the TS
can be identified for consideration by decision makers, recognising the high biodiversity and
cultural values and political nature of this region. The successes could be measured through
establishment of a long term integrated monitoring program from the region that would be
guided by the outcomes of this project.
Planned Outputs
Expected outputs based on the project components:
Review of existing knowledge:
 Synthesis report on Fly River discharge plume behaviors in the Gulf of Papua and
northern Torres Strait, and condition of receiving environments.
Monitoring and modeling Fly River plumes:
 Develop maps of estimated extent of plume intrusions
 Visualisation of plume movement
 Further development of available modelling tools
 Incorporation of data into TS eAtlas
Overall:
 Final project report detailing the results of the project, including management
recommendations and priorities for further investigations.
Project Milestones
Milestones
1. 1. Literature review and finalisation of project scope and
methods.
a) Synthesis of existing knowledge of the extent of
influence of Fly River discharges (Objective 1).
b) Documentation of the final project scope and
methods informed by the above synthesis in
collaboration with Project 2.2.2.
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement – Category 1
Project - see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
4. 1. Interim progress reports outlining progress of the
following tasks:
a) Analysis of river and flood plume constituents that
are reaching northern TS (Objective 1).
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$90,000

1 December
2016

$90,000

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

b) Analysis of coral cores from Darnley Island and
potentially Bramble Cay.
c) Preliminary desktop assessment of the spatial and
temporal extent of exposure of coral reefs and
seagrasses in the TS to Fly River discharge.
The Progress Reports will include evaluation of progress
against the project plan, and if necessary, review of the
project design depending on the results.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Interim progress reports outlining progress of the
following tasks:
a) Analysis of river and flood plume constituents that
are reaching northern TS (Objective 1).
b) Analysis of coral cores from Darnley Island and
potentially Bramble Cay.
c) Preliminary desktop assessment of the spatial and
temporal extent of exposure of coral reefs and
seagrasses in the TS to Fly River discharge.
The Progress Reports will include evaluation of progress
against the project plan, and if necessary, review of the
project design depending on the results.
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Submit final project report presenting all of the project
results, synthesis and recommendations on the hazards
presented to vulnerable ecosystems and communities
of the Torres Strait by Fly River pollutants of concern.
2. Collaborate with CSIRO to prepare a joint summary
report of the key findings of Projects 2.2.1 and 2.2.2.
3. Report on communication activities to Traditional
Owners
4. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

1 June 2017

$90,000

10 December
2017

Total NESP Funding

$90,000

$360,000

Researchers and Staff
Name
Jane
Waterhouse*

Johanna
Johnson*

Project Role
Principal Investigator,
literature review,
monitoring design &
analysis, surveys,
reporting
Receiving environments
status and trends,
literature review,

Institution
JCU

JCU
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j.johnson@c2o.net.au
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Jon Brodie*

Dominique
O’Brien*
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Scott
Bainbridge*
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Wolanski*
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Martins
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monitoring design and
analysis
Water quality
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Hydrodynamic modelling

JCU
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JCU
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JCU
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AIMS

s.bainbridge@aims.gov.au
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JCU

eric.Wolanski@aims.gov.au
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fmartins@ualg.pt

0.025
(inkind)
0.1
0.025

Hydrodynamic modelling
- training

University
of Algarve,
Portugal

TBC*
Janice
Lough*
Emma
Johnston

Hydrodynamic modelling
Coral core analysis

JCU
AIMS

Metals design and
analysis

UNSW

Research
Scientist*
Eric
Lawrey*37

Metals design and
analysis
Torres Strait eAtlas

UNSW
AIMS

j.lough@aims.gov.au
e.johnston@unsw.edu.au

0.05
(inkind)
0.02

e.lawrey@aims.gov.au

0.02

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Dr Will Bennett and Dr Peter Teasdale
Contaminant Biogeochemistry Research Lab,
Environmental Futures Research Institute

Contribution
In-kind assistance with regard to analytical
methods and the provision of analytical
services at a reduced cost.

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DoE

AFMA
GBRMPA
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Torres Strait Regional Authority

Name/s

Email (optional)

John
McDougall
Amanda Parr
Selina Stoute
Carol Honchin

John.Mcdougall@environment.gov.au
Amanda.Parr@environment.gov.au

Shaun Barclay
John Rainbird

Shaun.barclay@tsra.gov.au
John.rainbird@tsra.gov.au

Selina.Stoute@afma.gov.au
Carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
37

This is above the standard allocation for incorporation of outputs to eAtlas to incorporate more technical modelling visualisations
to communicate knowledge of Fly River movement in the region.
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This project has been developed in partnership with TSRA, particularly Shaun Barclay
(Shaun.Barclay@tsra.gov.au) and John Rainbird (John.Rainbird@tsra.gov.au), as the
major end user for this project. TSRA has reiterated that water quality and the possible
impacts of the Fly River and mining upstream is a high priority concern for TS
communities, and accordingly they have indicated strong support for this proposal. The
proposal also builds on previous work funded by TSRA and NERP.
The project team have contacted a selection of local Councillors (for Erub, Ugar, Boigu,
Saibai, Dauan, Masig, Porum and Mer) to seek input on the proposal.
The proposal has been discussed with GBRMPA (Carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au,
andrew.simmonds@gbrmpa.gov.au) who has indicated general support for the work.
Ongoing discussions with Sheriden Morris, Director of the RRRC
(Sheriden.Morris@rrrc.org.au), have and will occur to ensure identification and
establishment of linkages and possible collaborations with the PNG Ranger Programs
currently managed by the RRRC (if required in negotiated scope).
The project team intends to instigate essential engagement with Traditional Owner groups,
such as Malu Lamar to inform them of the research and seek their permission to conduct
fieldwork, as well as keep key Australian Government agencies informed of key project
results, such as DFAT.
The project team will participate in the project-specific actions of the Hub’s Knowledge
Brokering and Communications Strategy as required.
The project will work in partnership with TSRA and Traditional Owner corporations to
establish a specific Communication Strategy for the project (needs to be a joint strategy
with CSIRO); this is in recognition of the political social and political sensitivities of the
project results. This strategy will build on the principles and actions in the Hub’s
Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
TSRA staff will be engaged monthly via email and phone updates, to ensure strong
relevance of the major program activities to maximise management impact.
A Project Advisory Group will be established to ensure close collaboration with the related
Project 2.2.2 led by CSIRO. Quarterly coordination meetings will be convened by the
Project Leader and will involve both Project Leaders, TSRA, the Department and any
members of the project teams as required.
Face-to-face project coordination meetings will be held with TSRA (and CSIRO) every 6
months to review progress and identify further opportunities for engaging TSRA staff in
project activities.
Project outcomes will be extended to TS communities using a series of communication
outputs (guided by TSRA) that include: maps of assessment results, a non-technical
report, and accessible fact sheets – most of these will be delivered via the existing TS
eAtlas site. Workshops, focus meetings/discussions with managers, island communities
and other end users to discuss local knowledge, present findings and discuss future
actions will also be an integral part of the project and a vehicle for ‘operationalising’ the
results.
Possible outcomes of engagement with TSRA staff specifically may include:
- Engagement of the Rangers and Ranger Coordinator in design of the detailed
program design, and monitoring where appropriate.
- Training for local Rangers for the assessment of water quality in areas where a
risk has been identified.
- Discussion and development of remediation actions to manage any risks
identified.
The end user engagement identified above will form the foundation for coordinated
engagement with local management groups (TSRA and Local Councils) to ensure that
they are involved where appropriate in the project, and that results are regularly
communicated. Toward the end of the project, engagement will focus on final results and
discussing management actions needed to address identified areas of concern.

Data and Information Management
Monitoring and modeling Fly River plumes:
 Develop maps of estimated extent of plume intrusions
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Visualisation of plume movement
Further development of available modelling tools
Incorporation of data into TS eAtlas

Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Jane Waterhouse
Email Address: Jane.waterhouse@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number: 0409 053 367
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

360,000

-

360,000

JCU

-

293,700

293,700

AIMS

-

43,000

43,000

$360,000

19,500
10,000
$366,200

19,500
10,000
$726,200

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

178,000

231,400

409,400

67,500

-

67,500

-

62,300

62,300

$245,500

$293,700

$539,200

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

33,000

-

33,000

51,000

-

51,000

$84,000

43,000
$43,000

43,000
$127,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

17,000

-

17,000

16,000

-

16,000

-

19,500

19,500

$33,000

$19,500

$52,500

NESP

UNSW
University of Algarve
Total
Project Budget – JCU
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – AIMS
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – UNSW
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
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Project Budget – University of Algarve
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

-

10,000

10,000

-

-

-

-

$10,000

$10,000

Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Location of Research
Torres Strait

Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the Hub Administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category One.
The definition of a Category One project, is a research project that is anticipated to be
undertaken with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to
be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples,
communities and organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Assessment of the extent of the Fly River discharge in that Torres Strait Islands, and east to
Bramble to Cay (monitoring and modelling).
Assessment area is the Torres Strait Islands. Project 2.2.2 has broader geographic scope for
sediment transects and plume monitoring from the Fly River.
Exclusions (out of scope)
No specific analysis in PNG/West Papua rivers.
Analysis of metals in sediment in a transect from the Fly River mouth into TS, or plume
constituents (Project 2.2.2).
Collection of anecdotal evidence of plume intrusions (Project 2.2.2).
Locations of TS not influenced by the Fly River.
Not looking at effects of the Fly River mouth to east of river mouth, or to the west of the Torres
Strait Islands (so effects is only on Torres Strait islands); extent is PNG border to west and
river mouth to east.
Risks
Working in remote communities – All staff have experience working within the TS communities
while being respectful of local culture.
Loss of key personnel - the project involves several researchers with extensive expertise in
different aspects of emerging contaminants and marine research which ensures delivery even
if some research capability is lost during the project.
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Time to ensure effective community engagement – recognise community needs and permitting
requirements using the team’s existing networks and knowledge.
Perceived inequities and biases by the different island communities – a structured process will
be used to select project study sites and alleviate perceived inequities of focus.
Dependency on CSIRO to deliver a large component of the overall study to assess overall
extent of influence of the Fly River in the TS – we will establish a joint Project Advisory Group
and convene regular meetings with the CSIRO project team to ensure that the Hub’s overall
objectives for the projects are met. A workshop of the project teams from Project 2.2.1 and
2.2.2 will be convened in February 2016. We will establish clear agreement of roles and
responsibilities for delivery and reporting and a joint communication strategy will be developed.
Project Keywords
Torres Strait
Fly River discharge
Water quality
Ecosystem health
Metal contamination
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Project 2.2.2 – Impacts of mine-derived pollution on Torres Strait environments and
communities
Project length – 2 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2017
Project Leader – Simon Apte (FTE – 0.27)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Project leader contact details:
Email: simon.apte@csiro.au
Phone: (02) 9710 6838
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$145,000

2017
$145,000

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$145,000

$145,000

x

x

x

x

x

$290,000

$290,000

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This study addresses concerns regarding the impacts of mine-derived pollution on the marine
resources of the Torres Strait. Using state of the art procedures, trace metal concentrations in
marine waters and sediments will be determined at locations across the Torres Strait.
Chemical signatures of mine pollution will be measured in waters and sediments and hotspots
of contamination identified. The water quality data generated will allow informed management
decisions to be made on how to best address trans-boundary mining related pollution.
Problem Statements
Problem
The Ok Tedi copper mine has operated in the headwaters of the Fly River system since 1984
and practices in-river tailings disposal whereby metal-rich sediments and waters are
discharged directly into the river system. This has resulted in significant impacts on the river
system including widespread contamination of the Fly River by copper (which is highly toxic to
aquatic life), increased turbidity and changes to river geomorphology through widespread
deposition of sediments. Given the close proximity of the Torres Strait to the mouth of the Fly
River concerns have been raised since the start of mine operations that trans-boundary
pollution may occur – particularly during certain flood events affecting the Fly River. CSIRO
has studied the impacts of mine pollution for over 25 years and recent data for copper in the
Fly River estuary indicate some increase in the copper content of waters and sediments
(Angel et al. 2010, 2014 available at: http://tinyurl.com/otucap7) thus giving rise to further
concerns.
How Research Addresses Problem
This study addresses concerns regarding the impacts of mine-derived pollution on the marine
resources of the Torres Strait. Using state of the art procedures, trace metal concentrations in
marine waters and sediments will be determined at locations across the Torres Strait.
Chemical signatures of mine pollution will be measured in waters and sediments and hotspots
of contamination identified.
The project will provide actual data on the concentrations of a range of potentially toxic metal
contaminants in waters and sediments from the Torres Strait. By analysing information on
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future developments at Ok Tedi, the project will also provide a forward view of contaminant
issues as mine life proceeds over the next 20 to 40 years.
It should be noted at aside from data generated by CSIRO in the late 1990s there are no
accurate data on dissolved trace metal concentrations in the waters of the Torres Strait. This is
a significant knowledge gap that will be addressed by the proposed study.
The water quality data generated will allow informed management decisions to be made on
how to best address trans-boundary mining related pollution.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
NESP priority 5: Identify and evaluate emerging water quality and ecosystem threats to the Far
Northern GBR and Torres Strait by runoff from the Fly River
Research
Description of research
Project Objectives:


To generate high quality data on trace metal contaminants in waters and sediments (both
benthic and suspended) across the Torres Strait



To determine if mine-derived contaminants are present/accumulating in the Torres Strait
and have influence on water and sediment quality



To identify hotspots of mine-derived contamination



To produce scenarios of future water quality to enable management of mine derived
pollution issues over the next 20 to 40 years (to be done in collaboration with Project
2.1.1).

Method:
Review
In collaboration with Project 2.2.1, produce a synthesis of existing knowledge of the impacts
on Fly River discharges on the Torres Strait. Conceptual models to be developed.
Field sampling


Sampling program design for waters, sediments and biota to be constructed with input
from a senior biostatistician (Dr Nick Ellis) to ensure robustness of data analyses and
results



One major survey and follow-up event-driven sampling planned over the project life
covering potentially impacted locations throughout the Torres Strait. Emphasis to be
placed on sites around the Warrior Reef and Bramble Cay that are most likely to be
subject to mine-derived pollution



Water samples will be collected in Teflon lined Go-Flo bottles using internationally
accepted ultratrace sampling procedures to minimise contamination



Suspended sediment samples to be collected and analysed for trace metals



Sediments samples collected using a corer deployed from a suitable chartered vessel and
where appropriate, hand cored by a diver. Sediments to be analysed for a range of
chemical contaminants (see below) and sub-samples provided to Emma Johnston, UNSW
for ecogenomic analysis as part of the Project 2.1.1 scoping activity.



All field protocols to comply with NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub guidelines on
Indigenous engagement and research participation in the Torres Strait.

Chemical Analysis


Trace metals analysed in waters, sediments and biota at CSIRO’s National Association of
Testing Authorities (NATA) accredited laboratory under clean room conditions using
internationally accepted protocols.
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Down core sediment profiles determined allowing a chronology of metal contamination to
be constructed.



Mine-derived signature elements (copper, lead and silver) used to assess the extent of
mine-derived pollution

Data synthesis/Reporting


Water and sediment quality data compared to ANZECC/ARMCANZ benchmarks for
marine water quality



Data will be integrated into regional maps providing overlays of key spatial patterns



Mass balance calculations and scenario modelling conducted to allow past, present and
future water quality scenarios to be generated.



Interpretation of ecogenomics data – Anthony Chariton (CSIRO) in collaboration with
Emma Johnston, UNSW

Overall, this project has strong linkages to Project 2.1.1 and the intention is for the two projects
to collaborate extensively and produce a final synthesis report which integrates the outputs
from both projects.
Project outcomes:


Critical information on water and sediment quality that will enable sound management
actions to ensure ecosystem protection



Improved knowledge of likely future concerns relating to mine pollution and its impacts on
the Torres Strait

Links with other projects and hubs
NESP Marine biodiversity Hub
NESP Northern Australia environmental resources Hub
Related research
CSIRO has conducted over 25 years of research on the impacts on mine-derived impacts on
the Fly River and its estuary. It has extensive knowledge of mining operations in PNG and
their environmental impacts. It has previously measured trace metal concentrations in the Fly
River Estuary and Gulf of Papua and Torres Strait.
CSIRO has also conducted a substantial number of field or community-based projects in the
Torres Strait in the past 25 years, ranging from fisheries assessments and management to
habitat characterisation and community resilience studies. Current studies include rock lobster
assessments, beche de mer harvest strategy development and fin fish monitoring
development (AFMA-funded). These and previous research activities have developed a high
level of trust between TSRA, Torres Strait communities and CSIRO.
CSIRO is conducting a PNG National Fisheries Authority (NFA)-funded study in collaboration
with the Gulf of Papua prawn trawl fishery and will collect samples of a wide range of demersal
species during a planned field program in October/November 2015. Analyses of some of these
species will be undertaken during this proposed NESP project to provide a broader view of the
impacts of mine derived trace metals (this number of samples analysed will depend on the
availability of spare project resources).
CSIRO has conducted various studies for the Ok Tedi and Porgera mines in PNG over the last
25 years. This body of work has generated rich information and knowledge of environmental
processes that are relevant to the proposed study. This includes knowledge of proposed
developments at these minesites over the next 20 years.
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Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


An understanding of current and future impacts of mining on the Torres Strait that can be
used to inform all stakeholders including local communities.



Identification of potentially vulnerable regions (hotspots) in the Torres Strait that can be
targeted for action.



Local TS communities and their leaders and the TSRA will be informed of the potential
impacts (if any) of mine derived pollution from PNG allowing informed management
actions to be developed

Specific management or policy outcomes


Development of international policies/actions designed to limit trans-boundary boundary
pollution from PNG



Development of site specific water quality guidelines for metals

Value


The research will provide an assessment of the impacts of trans-boundary mining on the
marine environment and communities of the Torres Strait.



The research does not directly improve the environment, but will provide regulators and
politicians at local, State and Federal levels with reliable, objective and up to date
information on which future policies, negotiations and regulations may be based.

Planned Outputs








A final report will be prepared towards the end of the project and made publically-available
via web download.
At least three conference presentations at local and international conferences
It is envisaged that there will be at least three peer reviewed journal publications
Regular information sheets (one per year) will be prepared with the assistance of the
CSIRO communications team. These will be available for download from the CSIRO,
NESP TWQ Hub and eAtlas websites. Hard copies will be provided to the TSRA for
distribution to local communities.
Regular contributions to the Tropical Water Quality Hub newsletter
A mid-project and end-of-project workshop will be held at a suitable location in the Torres
Strait with a view to updating local stakeholders on project progress.

Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Statistically designed sampling plans developed and
peer reviewed by stakeholders
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement – Category 1
Project - see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Major survey completed – trip report submitted
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$72,500

1 December
2016

$72,500

http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1.Data report on sample analyses submitted
2. Report on Indigenous and stakeholder engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit final report detailing:
a) Critical information on water and sediment quality
that will enable sound management actions to
ensure ecosystem protection
b) Improved knowledge of likely future concerns
relating to mine pollution and its impacts on the
Torres Strait
2. Collaborate with JCU to prepare a joint summary
report of the key findings of Projects 2.2.1 and 2.2.2.
3. Submission of plain English summary of synthesis
report.
4. Submit Data report on additional sample analyses
5. End of project workshop to brief Indigenous
community leaders and other stakeholders
6. Report on communication activities of project
outcomes to Traditional Owners
7. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

1 June 2017

$72,500

10 December
2017

$72,500

$290,000

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

*

Dr Simon Apte

*

Mr Dave Brewer

Principal
Investigator
(chemistry)
Research Scientist

Email

FTE

CSIRO

Simon.Apte@csiro.au

0.27

CSIRO

David.Brewer@csiro.au

0.12

Dr Anthony
Chariton

Research Scientist

CSIRO

Anthony.Chariton@csiro.au

0.06

*
*

Dr Brad Angel

Research Scientist

CSIRO

Brad.Angel@csiro.au

0.25

Mr Josh King

Research
Technician

CSIRO

Josh.King@csiro.au

0.25

Mr Chad
Jarolimek

Senior Analyst

CSIRO

Chad.Jarolimek@csiro.au

0.07

*

Tim Skewes

Research Scientist

CSIRO

Tim.Skewes@csiro.au

0.12

*

Dr Cass Hunter

Research Scientist

CSIRO

Cass.Hunter@csiro.au

0.05

*

Ms Kinam Salee

Research
Technician

CSIRO

Kinam.Salee@csiro.au

0.10

*

Dr Nick Ellis

Research
Statistician

CSIRO

Nick.Ellis@csiro.au

0.03

*

*

Institution
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Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Dr Michael Ridd, Ok Tedi Mining Limited

Contribution
Will provide information on future mine plans,
hydrological and water quality data for the Fly
River system. If required is also able to
provide samples of mine-derived
sediments/waters.
Have expressed interest in conducting a
parallel study to address mine impacts on
marine fisheries resources and communities
in PNG.

Joe Posu, PNG National Fisheries Authority

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
Environmental Resources and
Information Network, Science and
Monitoring Branch, DotE

Name/s

Email (optional)

Kerry Olsson

kerry.olsson@environment.gov.au

Marine and International Heritage
Branch, DotE

Christine
Schweizer

chris.Schweizer@environment.gov.a
u

Torres Strait Regional Authority Land & Sea Management Unit

John Rainbird

John.Rainbird@tsra.gov.au

Clayton
Harrington

clayton.harrington@dfat.gov.au

AFMA

Selina Stoute

Selina.Stoute@afma.gov.au

AMSA

Paul Irving

PNG NFA

Joseph Posu,
Leban Gisawa

PNG DEC

Vagi Rei

Torres Strait Council

TBA

Torres Strait Island Regional
Council

TBA

QLD DSITI

Michael Warne

QLD Health

TBA

Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
DFAT

jposu@fisheries.gov.pg

michael.warne@dsiti.qld.gov.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
 The project team will combine their efforts with project 2.1.1 in order to deliver a
coordinated knowledge brokering and communications effort. Both projects will adopt the
Tropical Water Quality Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
 A Project Advisory Group will be established to ensure close collaboration with the related
Project 2.2.1. Quarterly coordination meetings will be convened by the Project Leader and
will involve both Project Leaders, TSRA, the Department and any members of the project
teams as required.
 Research stakeholders and potential end-users are listed below. We plan regular briefings
(two per year) either face to face or by phone with stakeholders. This will be done in
collaboration with the project 2.1.1 team
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Andy Steven (CSIRO) briefed Christine Schweizer (DotE) on the project at a recent Torres
Strait treaty meeting in PNG. A briefing presentation was also sent to Kerry Olsson (DotE)
We anticipate regular engagement with the Torres Strait Councils leadership teams (in
collaboration with project 2.1.1). The outcomes of our work are likely to be of great
relevance to the Councils.
The research team will also provide briefings to the PNG Government and Ok Tedi Mining
Ltd both entities are conscious of the potential implications of trans-boundary pollution.
Direct briefings on potential impacts to the polluters are likely to trigger management
controls which are not achievable by actions within Australia.

On ground engagement with Indigenous communities will occur at ground level during the field
work campaigns, other trips and within a parallel project (fin fish monitoring project see above).
The project involves CSIRO staff who have had a long history of working in the Torres Strait
(Tim Skewes) and Indigenous scientists originally from the Torres Strait (Ms Kinam Salee) and
Far North Qld (Dr Cass Hunter). This team will visit and engage communities on several
separate occasions during the project. These activities will inform communities about the
project (e.g. schools, community leaders).
The project outcomes will also be communicated through:
 Face to face engagement with stakeholders and Indigenous community leaders (e.g.
Torres Strait councilors) at our mid-project workshop and final project workshops
 The final report (joint project 2.1.1 and project 2.2.2 synthesis document) will also include a
separate plain English summary
 The projects will provide regular press releases (at least one per year) to the ‘Torres News’
and other news outlets where appropriate
The project outcomes will be made available on the NESP TWQ Hub and eAtlas websites.
Data and Information Management
The following data will be generated:
 Trace metals data water and sediments (benthic & suspended)
 General survey data (e.g. salinity, temperature, turbidity)
 Aside from inclusion in milestone reports following each survey (see list of project
milestones) the data will be posted on CSIROs data access portal (http://data.csiro.au) and
made searchable for external users. The portal uses the RIF-CS (Registry Interchange
Format – Collections and Services) metadata standard.
 As required contractually, data will also be posted to the eAtlas website.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Simon Apte
Email Address: simon.apte@csiro.au
Phone Number: (02) 9710 6838
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
NESP

Cash

In-kind

Total

290,000

-

290,000

-

290,000

290,000

$290,000

$290,000

$580,000

CSIRO
Total
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Project Budget – CSIRO
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

107,600

290,000

397,600

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

182,400

-

182,400

$290,000

$290,000

$580,000

Administration Support
Total

Location of Research
Samples to be taken at sites within the Torres Strait, including the Warrior Reef and Bramble
Cay (exact sampling locations to be confirmed as part of early project planning and
consultation). It is anticipated that at least 20 to 30 sites will be sampled across the Torres
Strait
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category One.
The definition of a Category One project, is a research project that is anticipated to be
undertaken with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to
be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples,
communities and organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Field work, sample collection (waters, sediments, biota), trace metals analysis
Exclusions (out of scope)
Field work during extreme weather events (safety considerations).
Risks
 Bad weather limits access to field sites - minimised by choosing low risk time windows
 Reliability of the chartered vessel that have facilities suitable for sample collection –
minimised by obtaining expert advice on the suitability of various vessels for field work.
 Dependency on Project 2.1.1 to deliver a large component of the overall study to assess
overall extent of influence of the Fly River in the TS. This project will establish a joint
Project Advisory Group and convene regular meetings with the CSIRO project team to
ensure that the Hub’s overall objectives for the projects are met. A workshop of the project
teams from Project 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 will be convened in February 2016. The workshop will
establish clear agreement of roles and responsibilities for delivery and reporting and a joint
communication strategy will be developed
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Project Keywords
Torres Strait
Mining impacts
Risk assessment
Water quality
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Project 2.2.3 – Early warning systems to minimize the risk of box jellyfish stings by
empowering stakeholders
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Anthony Richardson (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Project leader contact details:
Email: Anthony.richardson@csiro.au
Phone: (07) 3833 5958
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$83,334

2017
$83,333

2018
$83,333

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$279,453

$279,452

$279,452

x

x

x

x

$362,787

$362,785

$362,785

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will minimise the risk of box jellyfish stings by empowering stakeholders with an
early warning system. The project will first develop an openly-accessible database based on
information from existing sting datasets, hospital records, and surf lifesaving and research
data. The project will use this database to develop real-time forecasting models in major
stinger hotspots on the GBR, based on environmental conditions and water quality. These
forecasts will be tested with the project partners, SLSQ and AMPTO. This project will empower
tourism operators, Traditional Owners and the public to mitigate stinger impacts.
Problem Statements
Problem
The problem - Irukandji and stingers are episodically common throughout the GBR, posing a
threat to multiple stakeholder groups through serious injury and even death. Venomous
jellyfish cause hundreds of hospitalisations annually. The financial impact on tourism can be
enormous – the cost of cancelled tourism bookings following two fatalities on the GBR in 2002
was >$65M – and the tourism industry reports that Irukandji are the #2 reason Australians are
taking their tourism dollars overseas. Stakeholders need accurate and rapid information on the
presence of venomous jellyfish to develop their own mitigation strategies, such as changing
the location of activities, varying the timing of immersion while diving or swimming, or wearing
preventative garments (e.g. stinger suits).
How Research Addresses Problem
The solution – The project will provide a sophisticated prediction system that forecasts the
likelihood of venomous jellyfish that would allow stakeholders to implement precautions,
similar in principle to warnings and mitigative actions for other environmental hazards such as
fire, cyclones and floods.
This will be achieved through: (i) the creation of a database that collates all available
information on box jelly occurrence, abundance and location and frequency of stings; (ii) the
use of quick ID cameras by surf life savers for high quality images that can be quickly sent to
an expert using the telephone 4G network (or Wi-Fi), so minimising false alerts to swimmers
and other users; (iii) the development of forecast models for the risk of Irukandji and stinger
events, based on the published CSIRO model for key locations for our stakeholders (tourist
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operators, Indigenous Australians and SLSQ); (vi) refine the model by testing predictions with
data, as well as information on the effect of water quality on jellyfish survival.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
Impact of water quality and climate factors on economically relevant Reef Species
Early warning and detection systems for forecasting jellyfish/Irukandji occurrences
Understanding the influence of water quality and associate factors on jellyfish/Irukandji
occurrences
Research
Description of research
Objectives:
1. Build Venomous Jellyfish Database
2. Develop forecast models
3. Test forecast models
4. On-beach quick ID of jellyfish using digital cameras
5. Delivery of model forecasts
Method:









The database. The project will bring together all available data on Irukandji and stingers
into a Venomous Jellyfish Database. This will include data from Queensland Health
(ambulance and hospitals), surf life-saving sting and sampling information, and research
programs.
The models. The project will build forecast models of Irukandji and stinger events for the 3
focal regions (FNQ beaches; FNQ reefs and islands; Magnetic Island) using data from the
Venomous Jellyfish Database. The project will use generalized linear and additive models
to relate sting events to concurrent environmental variables including time series of
modelled winds (e.g., European Reanalysis), tides (MetOffice) and water quality (CSIRO).
QuickID cameras will be used by SLSQ. High quality images will be sent to researchers
for a quick ID. The project will seek to improve the technology in year one.
Testing the models. The project will use several approaches. First, the project will
simulate a suite of management interventions and assess their skill (see Gershwin et al.
2014). Second, the project will use cross validation, where the project will build the models
on a subset of data and test on another subset. Third, models will be improved based on
incorporating results of tests to find out jellyfish tolerances to water of different quality (ie
salinity, temperature nutrients and sediment). Last, the project will collect field data in
conjunction with our stakeholders to validate the forecasts.
Delivering model outputs. Based on discussion with the project stakeholders, the project
will deliver model predictions in meaningful and accessible forms.

Outcomes:






A database of all available data on jellyfish stings and observations (Queensland Health,
SLSQ, AMPTO, research data) made available to all stakeholders and the research
community, and used to develop forecast models (Objective 2).
The development of forecast models of venomous jellyfish based on data from the
Venomous Jellyfish Database, environmental conditions, and water quality.
A robust forecast model validated with jellyfish data from a subset of the Venomous
Jellyfish Database and data collected on the GBR.
Based on images from QuickID cameras, reliable alerts of venomous jellyfish that minimize
false alarms on beaches. These data will also feed into the Venomous Jellyfish Database.
Identification of stakeholder (AMPTO, SLSQ, Indigenous groups) management needs,
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potential actions, and the most effective modes of delivery for forecasting system.
An operational forecast model producing timely, accessible and targeted predictions of risk
associated with venomous jellyfish that meet stakeholder needs.
The ultimate outcome of this work will be to greatly enhance the management of problems
associated with Irukandji and stingers on the GBR.


Links with other projects and hubs
The project team is aware of other potential NESP work (not on jellyfish) in collaboration with
Indigenous rangers, but this is focused on the Gulf of Carpentaria. The team is happy to
discuss any potential synergies with this or other projects.
Related research
The current project builds upon several years of development of a prototype forecast model for
predicting Irukandji stings at Palm Cove beach near Cairns. This model was developed by
CSIRO and has been published (Gershwin et al. 2014 J. Roy. Soc. Interface). In the current
project, this model will be expanded to other beaches and offshore islands in North
Queensland and its predictions delivered to stakeholders. This research also leverages an
existing MTSRF grant where some initial work was done by Kingsford on the abundance of
Irukandji (Kingsford et al 2012 in Hydrobiologia).
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes






Reduced stings by Irukandji and stingers
-

Forecast models will provide predictions of risk a day or more in advance

-

This information will be used in real time by SLSQ; and tourist operators to heighten
safety precautions

-

Collaboration with stakeholders will greatly enhance more effective management of the
jellyfish problem

-

The successful development of the detection and forecast system in this project would
potentially enable it to be scaled up in Australia, and elsewhere

More profitable tourist operators on the GBR
-

Tourist operators have identified Irukandji and stingers as one of the primary factors
that limits tourism

-

This project will provide early warning of venomous jellyfish to tourist operators,
allowing them to minimize risks to tourists

Reduced hospitalisations and deaths
-

The early warning of venomous jellyfishes will ultimately not only have save people
from injury but save lives

-

The QuickID component of this project will assist SLSQ in providing reliable alerts and
minimize false alerts



A robust, comprehensive and freely-available database of venomous jellyfish

-

Made available to stakeholders and the research community through e-Atlas (NERP) and
the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN) and housed at CSIRO

-

Provides a basis not only for the current work but also future improvement of forecast
systems

Specific management or policy outcomes
Our path-to-impact will be through engagement with our stakeholders. Based on the forecast
system developed in this project, our stakeholders (AMPTO, SLSQ, Indigenous Australians)
can heighten safety precautions. These include warning water users (swimmers, divers,
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boaters) of times of increased risks, potentially relocating or deferring water-based activities,
and encouraging the adoption of greater precautions at high risk times (e.g., insisting upon the
wearing of safety clothing or swimming behind stinger nets).
Value
This research will not improve the physical environment, but will improve the safety
environment in North Queensland through the detection and early warning of venomous
jellyfishes. Enhanced safety is likely to then improve the economic environment of tourism
industries and the social environment of the Public in North Queensland
This will be measured by discussions with the stakeholder groups about the efficacy of the
information we provide on detections and forecasts and whether they have found that this has
reduced stings and more robust and flexible management options.
Planned Outputs








Robust early warning system for empowering stakeholders to forecast the risk of jellyfish
stings;
The Venomous Jellyfish Database will be (in the public domain) used to build forecasting
models and can be used to increase our understanding of jellyfish ecology;
Irukandji and stinger forecast models for sting hotspots at the three focal areas (FNQ
beaches, FNQ reefs and islands, and Magnetic Island);
Real-time forecasts of predicted sting events at sting hotspots;
Identified stakeholder management needs, potential actions, and the most effective modes
of delivery for our forecasting system based on stakeholder engagement;
Information sessions with stakeholders;
Greater understanding of the influence of water quality and associated factors on
stinger/Irukandji occurrences.

Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on progress of the development of the
venomous jellyfish database
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement – Category 1
Project - see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along
with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$41,670

1 December 2016

$41,666

1 June 2017

$41,666

1. Report on:
a) The venomous jellyfish database
b) Progress of forecast modelling
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on incorporation of the database outcome to
forecast model
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
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along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) QuickID camera methodology for selected
stakeholders
b) Progress on testing of venomous jellyfish
forecast model
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement

1 December 2017

$41,666

1 June 2018

$41,666

10 December
2018

$41,666

3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas
outlining the expected datasets to be delivered by this
project. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) Quick ID camera methodology for selected
stakeholders
b) Testing of venomous jellyfish forecast model
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Final report detailing:
a) Development and results of the venomous
jellyfish forecast models and incorporation of the
database
b) The influence of water quality and associated
factors on stinger/Irukandji occurrences.
2. Report on involvement, communication and
engagement activities with Traditional Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$250,000

Researchers and Staff
Name
Assoc. Prof. A.J.
Richardson*
Prof. M. Kingsford

Project Role
Principal
Investigator

Dr S. Condie*

Co-Investigator
Co-Investigator

Dr K. Pitt

Co-Investigator

M. O’Callaghan*
C. Davies*

Technical
assistant
Database

Dr L. Gershwin*

Image Analysis

Institution

Email

CSIRO/UQ anthony.richardson@csiro.au
JCU

FTE
0.2

michael.kingsford@jcu.edu.au

0.1

CSIRO

scott.condie@csiro.au

0.05

Griffith

k.pitt@griffith.edu.au

0.1

mark.ocallaghan@jcu.edu.au

0.1

CSIRO

Claire.davies@csiro.au

0.15

CSIRO

lisa.gershwin@csiro.au

0.1

JCU
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Co-contributors
Organisation/name
SLSQ – data

Contribution
In-kind contribution of data on stings and net
hauls from patrolled beaches in north
Queensland. Use of digital cameras to
photograph specimens they are unsure of
In-kind contribution
In-kind contribution – working with staff and
vessel access to sites
Providing public domain information and
taking account of privacy concerns
Providing public domain information

Gavin Singleton
AMPTO members
Ambulance data
Hospitals
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
DotE End-User

Name

Email

DoE – Science
Partnerships, NESP

Damian Wrigley

Damian.wrigley@environment.gov.au

Key External End-User

Name

Email

Department of the
Environment - GBRMPA

Mr Chris Jones

chris.jones@gbrmpa.gov.au

AMPTO

Mr Col McKenzie (CEO)
Mr Steve Moon

colmckenzie@ampto.com.au
steve@projectsglobal.net

SLSQ

Mr George Hill (Chief
Operating Officer)
Mr Russell Blanchard
(Ops.Townsville)
Mr Jay March (Ops.
Cairns)

ghill@lifesaving.com.au
rblanchard@lifesaving.com.au

GBRMPA

Mr Russell Reichelt

russell.reichelt@gbrmpa.gov.au

Traditional Owners

Gavin Singleton

g_singo1@hotmail.com

(section, programme,
organization)

jmarch@lifesaving.com.au

Yirrganydji - Cairns
Knowledge Brokering and communication
The project will use the TWQ Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy to
guide our pathway to impact for the project. The Australian Venemous Jellyfish Database will
be made available through e-Atlas. The project will engage with other TWQ projects through
Hub workshops. The project team will engage with identified stakeholders throughout the
project and the ultimate aim is to make forecasts available in easily accessible ways for the
stakeholders.
This project is based on key priorities identified in a NESP funded workshop that included key
researchers and stakeholders to establish the future research framework for NESP investment
into better understanding the risks associated with box jellyfish stings in the GBR. The project
engaged with stakeholders (e.g. AMPTO, SLSQ, the Traditional Owners (Yirrganydji - Cairns)
to discuss scientific information already available, research gaps to be filled, and to develop a
framework to guide future NESP research to meet end-user needs (e.g., DotE - GBRMPA).
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The project focuses on three of the six key priorities identified in a NESP funded workshop
(First Call funding Project 3.6) as follows:
 Refine models such as the existing CSIRO models;
 An integrated warehouse to store data (e.g. SLSA) and data rescue to determine
existing data (including Indigenous);
 Determine the influence of water quality on the survival of Irukandji polyps and
medusa.
Communications:
 Scientific papers and popular articles will result from the work
 Investigators will assist stakeholders in managing risk
 Strong engagement with the Yirrganydji Traditional Owners in the research
 Promotional video, including involvement with JCU students
 Workshop with operators
 Press releases will be made through RRRC
 Website based information – available through the NESP TWQ Hub and eAtlas websites.
 Technical reports
Data and Information Management
 The Venomous Jellyfish Database will be made available through the eAtlas and the
Australian Ocean Data Network
 Data made available to SLSQ will assist in providing reliable alerts and minimizing the
chances of false alerts
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Anthony Richardson
Email Address: Anthony.richardson@csiro.au
Phone Number: (07) 3833 5958
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
Cash
NESP
250,000
CSIRO
JCU
Griffith University
AMPTO
Yirrganydji
SLSQ
Total
$250,000
Project Budget – CSIRO
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

In-kind
200,000
25,000
25,000
200,000
6,557
381,800
$838,357

Total
250,000
200,000
25,000
25,000
200,000
6,557
381,800
$1,088,357

NESP Cash
185,000

In Kind
185,000

Total Cost
370,000

15,000

15,000

30,000

$200,000

$200,000

$400,000
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Project Budget – JCU
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

NESP Cash
20,000

In Kind
20,000

Total Cost
40,000

5,000

5,000

10,000

$25,000

$ 25,000

$50,000

In Kind
20,000

Total Cost
40,000

5,000

10,000

$25,000

$50,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

-

200,000

200,000

-

$200,000

$200,000

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

-

6,557

6,557

-

$6,557

$6,557

NESP Cash
-

In Kind
-

Total Cost
-

-

381,800

381,800

-

$381,800

$381,800

Project Budget – Griffith University
Item
NESP Cash
Salaries
20,000
Operating (inc. equipment,
5,000
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
$25,000
Project Budget – AMPTO
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Yirrganydji
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – SLSQ
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

Location of Research
Based on our stakeholder needs, we have identified three key locations for our work:
1. North Queensland beaches. The area between Townsville and Port Douglas is important for
SLSQ, AMPTO and includes the home country of the Yirrganydji (the jellyfish Irukandji is
named after them) people. We will develop forecast models for Irukandji and Stingers for these
beaches
2. Far North Queensland (FNQ) reefs and islands. These are key tourist destinations and are
important areas for AMPTO. We will develop forecast models for Irukandji for key reefs and
islands
3. Magnetic Island. This is a major tourist destination, important for AMPTO and SLSQ, and
easily accessible. This will be a key location for development of forecast models
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Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category One.
The definition of a Category One project is a research project that is anticipated to be
undertaken with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to
be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples,
communities and organisations.
Traditional Owners along the North Queensland coast are frequently stung by venomous
jellyfish. The project will engage with Traditional Owners in our key locations. In North
Queensland beaches, the project will work closely with our project partner, Gavin Singleton,
from the Yirrganydji people. The project will also develop relationships with Traditional Owners
in another of our key regions, Magnetic Island. The project will hold a workshop with
Indigenous and other stakeholder groups, to assess their needs in terms of venomous jellyfish
forecasts. The project team wants to ensure that the model forecasts are useful for, and
communicated to Traditional Owners, and this will be a topic for discussion in a workshop.
The project will also work with the Gumurri Student Support Service at Griffith University
(https://www.griffith.edu.au/gumurrii-student-support-unit) to provide opportunities for
Indigenous students to participate in research being undertaken at Griffith University (i.e.,
experiments on water quality). The Gumurri Centre provides Indigenous Summer
Scholarships to Indigenous students, and the project will offer students the opportunity to
undertake summer research projects with us. The project will also try to engage an Indigenous
student to undertake a project at CSIRO in the building of the Venomous Jellyfish Database.
Inclusions (in scope)
1. Timely early warnings of jellyfish to minimize risk
2. Minimizing false alerts through rapid identification of jellyfish
3. Understanding the influence of water quality on dangerous jellyfishes
4. Delivery of forecasts to stakeholder groups
5. Strong engagement and empowering of stakeholder groups, including Traditional Owners,
tourism operators, and surf life saving
Exclusions (out of scope)
These items are some of the priorities listed for project 3.6 (round one) that will not be
addressed:
1. Clinical trials to determine the most effective first aid, species ID for effective treatment
and secondary treatments as well as the capturing of clinical data. Needs to feedback in
to the alert system;
2. Awareness and communication material and media pack (press releases by issue
encountered for jellyfishes
3. Program on animal husbandry of jellyfishes
Risks
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Significant risks/constraints
Investigators getting stung

Data provision

Forecast models having little predictive
ability

Minimization strategies
Appropriate OH&S procedures
Experienced project team
Experience stakeholders
A prototype database exists at CSIRO
Inclusion of stakeholders and other discussion
indicate their willingness to provide data
Prototype model for Palm Cove had good
predictive skill (Gershwin et al. 2014)
Discussions with stakeholders indicate that there
are similar environmental and water quality drivers
of venomous jellyfish bloom events elsewhere on
the GBR

Project Keywords
Water quality
Modelling
Forecasting
Stakeholders
Jellyfish
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Project 2.3.1 – Benthic light as ecologically-validated GBR-wide indicator for water
quality: drivers, thresholds and cumulative risks
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2018
Project Leader – Katharina Fabricius (FTE – 0.1)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Project leader contact details:
Email: k.fabricius@aims.gov.au
Phone: (07) 4753 4412
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$166,491

2017
$166,490

2018
$166,490

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$175,791

$175,790

$175,790

x

x

x

x

$342,282

$342,280

$342,280

x

x

x

Project Summary
The project will develop a water quality indicator based on benthic irradiance (the amount of
light penetrating to the seafloor). Using experiments and field data we will develop irradiance
thresholds for measures of ecosystem health, and develop prototype guideline values. The
project will develop a new remote sensing algorithm of benthic irradiance, validated against
open-water irradiance data. The project will quantify benthic irradiance throughout the GBR,
near-daily over 14 years, and assess region-specific drivers of trends including river
discharges. The indicator can directly feed into Reef Plan report cards, irradiance as a limiting
factor, and about cumulative risks in the context of coral bleaching.
Problem Statements
Problem
The availability of sufficient light (irradiance) is essential for photosynthesis, the foundation of
all food webs and the dominant source of energy for corals and seagrasses. The most
important part of the light spectrum for marine organisms is photosynthetically active radiation,
or PAR, and the amount of light reaching the sea floor is ‘benthic PAR’.
PAR is critical for corals and other photosynthetic benthic organisms, and light reduction is
known to reduce ecosystem health. On the other hand, the cumulative stress of high light and
high temperatures can lead to coral bleaching. Benthic PAR degrades in response to
terrestrial run-off and subsequent resuspension of fine sediments, nutrients and organic
matter, due to cyclone-induced vertical mixing, and due to dredging. However, ecologically
relevant, regionally specific light thresholds for corals and ecosystem health have not been
determined. Further, a responsive, ecologically relevant water quality indicator that describes
the light environment at local and GBR-wide scales is currently unavailable.
How Research Addresses Problem
This truly integrated project will:
1. Define ecologically relevant thresholds in irradiance that can be used for management:
Experimental work and field data (Seabed biodiversity, MMP) will be used to quantify the
influence of PAR on coral health, and on some of the ecological health indicators used by
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MMP for report cards (e.g coral juveniles, growth and survival, macroalgal abundance,
etc);
2. Develop a benthic irradiance product (bPAR) derived from satellite data
3. Synthesize the work into an easily measured, responsive and ecologically relevant water
quality indicator (WQI) that is directly linked to human activities (run-off, dredging, onground management actions).
Why choose irradiance as a water quality indicator?


Using directly measured bPAR as a WQI will give more universal information on WQ
problems, drivers, mitigation effectiveness and trends throughout the last 14 years, than
using the responses of specific organism groups (which vary in their sensitivities between
species, life stages, origins etc).



Our WQI will inform on resuspension related conditions throughout the year as well as
during floods and cyclones. This is essential, since we have shown through NERP that
GBR water clarity can remain low for >6 months after floods, not only inshore but in some
regions even on the mid- and outershelf (Fabricius et al., 2014, Logan et al. 2015).



bPAR will be measured from satellites and hence will be freely-available for the whole
GBR at 1 km2 spatial resolution including the Far North. It can be hind-casted for at least
14 years, and its drivers such as river runoff determined. Its values together with
uncertainties can be directly incorporated into Reef Plan reporting and eReefs,



bPAR could become an additional measure for the GBRMPA Water Quality Guidelines,
providing complementary information to Secchi depth and chlorophyll.

Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
2a) Developing effective and cost-effective catchment and marine water quality indicators,
thresholds and sub-lethal health-indicators for key marine organisms and processes in support
of the Reef
Research
Description of research
Objectives:


To develop ecological thresholds for daily light requirements for coral health and critical
reef processes (the MMP ecosystem performance measures), similar to those already
developed for seagrass. For GBR seagrasses, extended periods of low benthic irradiance
was most likely the primary cause of their widespread and unprecedented losses in
2009–2011; similar data are missing for coral reefs.



To develop, for the first time, bPAR as remote sensing algorithm using state-of-the-art
shallow water remote sensing methodologies.



To determine the location, magnitude, duration of changes in bPAR on the GBR, and its
drivers (its relation to land runoff and specific water quality properties, in the context of
other environmental variables (tidal currents, wave resuspension).



To develop methods to deal with uncertainties and to optimize data aggregation formats
(weekly/ monthly/seasonal means, variances etc), as not only chronic light limitation, but
also bPAR variability and extreme bPAR levels may exert stress for marine organisms
due to pressure to photo-acclimatise (e.g., when calm clear-water periods follow high
resuspension periods).



To convert bPAR into a practical, ecologically relevant, cost-effective and observerindependent WQI, validated for the optical properties of the GBR and for GBR ecosystem
responses.
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Method:
Physiological and ecological thresholds:


Review eco-physiological data on light requirements for corals and benthic processes,
and field data (MMP, Seabed Biodiversity) on the distribution of photosynthetic
organisms. Collaborate with seagrass experts working on light thresholds for GBR
seagrasses to compare approaches and thresholds.



Experimentally assess benthic PAR thresholds (via turbidity and shading), and its
variability, for key organisms and processes, esp. the MMP ecosystem performance
measures. As ecological and trophic responses are flow- and food/nutrient dependent,
ecological, life history and coral recruitment studies will be conducted in large outdoor
mesocosm flumes.



Together with postgraduate students, conduct SeaSim dose-response experiments in
highly replicated SeaSim tanks (e.g., coral health markers in response to various levels
and durations of turbidity and shading, without and with temperature stress).

Benthic irradiance data:


Through IMOS, obtain open-water data of PAR and its attenuation from autonomous
light loggers deployed on moorings away from optically contaminated waters (Yongala,
Palm Passage, Myrmidon, and later from southern and northern GBR). Instantaneous
PAR will be converted to daily integrated PAR as the most ecologically relevant
measure.



Through IMOS and MMP, obtain water quality data from turbidity and chlorophyll
logger data, and from monthly measurements of a large range of specific water quality
parameters including suspended solids, CDOM, particulate nutrients, chlorophyll etc.



With NASA, develop and implement a GBR-specific benthic PAR product. Groundtruth (validate) and fine-tune the bPAR algorithm by comparing satellite-derived
values with in situ measurements. Generate time series of benthic irradiance at fine
spatial (1 km2) and temporal scales (near-daily over 14 years). The algorithm will be
implemented and freely distributed through NASA’s SeaDAS L2GEN processing
framework. This will allow the algorithm to be applied to ocean colour data captured
by MODIS and other past, present and soon-to-be-launched satellites. It will be
readily available for uptake by eReefs, to assess and refine model outputs.

Synthesis: WQI tool development:


Assess the region- and season-specific environmental drivers of benthic irradiance
(using the Reef Rescue space/time scales): Estimate spatial and temporal changes in
various measures of bPAR (means, variance). Assess the effects of relevant covariates (specific water quality and river flow data, waves, tides, seasonal trends,
dredging events, etc). Refine statistical and IT methods to manage such computing
intensive tasks.
Year 1: Develop methods using Burdekin region as pilot study. Year 2: expand to
whole GBR. Year 3: Focus on specific areas and gradients of interest, after
consultation with end users (e.g., determine gradients and zones of influence around
dredging sites, etc).



Develop thresholds based on field and experimental data; collaborate with end users
to refine final WQI and prototype guideline values.



Map WQI values (various forms of aggregation, and uncertainties), and their
performance against proposed thresholds through eAtlas.



Disseminate findings as outlined below.
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Outcomes:


Having bPAR as an integrated, responsive, and easy-to-measure WQI, which can be
related to specific WQ drivers, easily communicated to the public, and seamlessly
incorporated into eReefs and the Reef Plan report cards.



A new and practical guideline and reporting metric that complements existing measures
of the Reef Plan report card, and inform Outlook Report and future regional Water Quality
Improvement Plans.



A better understanding of the influence of bPAR on coral health and the MMP ecological
health indicators, of thresholds and vulnerabilities to low light, and the cumulative stress
of high-light and high- temperature linked to in-situ coral bleaching;



Maps of condition, trends and their drivers, and performance against thresholds in bPAR
including the little studied Far Northern GBR and deeper sections of the GBR.

Links with other projects and hubs
eAtlas: The bPAR exceedance maps will be developed in collaboration with the eAtlas.
Marine Biodiversity Hub: “Identify past and current pressures on the marine environment, and
understand their impact to better target policy and management actions.”
NESP 1.6 (Uthicke, Fabricius et al): This review of cumulative impacts will contribute to
informing the design of the ecological studies.
Related research
MTSRF Project 3.7.1 (Fabricius et al.): “Marine and estuarine indicators and thresholds of
concern” (Fabricius et al. 2012), and Water Quality Guidelines for the GBR (GBRMPA 2009,
De’ath and Fabricius 2010).
ARC-Linkage Project LP100100342 - collaboration UQ and NASA (Weeks, Werdell and
McKinna): Development of the Shallow Water Inversion Model (SWIM; McKinna et al (2015))
and Photic Depth algorithms (Weeks et al. 2012) for the GBR, demonstrating the strong
historical collaboration with NASA Ocean Biology Processing Group.
NERP 4.1 (Fabricius et al): “Tracking coastal turbidity over time and demonstrating the effects
of river discharge events on regional turbidity in the GBR”
NESP Round 1: 3.3 (Collier): Light thresholds for seagrasses of the GBR: a synthesis and
guiding document for managing seagrass
IMOS: Light loggers will be deployed and data processed by the IMOS team in the central
GBR (Yongala, Rib, Myrmidon), and later possibly at other IMOS stations (e.g., Heron Island,
Lizard Island, Palm Passage), and in the Torres Straits. These data will be made freely
available through IMOS.
MMP, LTMP and RIMReP: Field validation of ecological data and development of a reporting
tool.
WAMSI Dredging project will contribute to informing on light requirements in corals.
eReefs: The risk maps may feed into the eReefs Program and similar system models, and
could potentially be displayed through the BOM WQ Dashboard.
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
Development and application of an integrated and easy-to-measure WQI, to improve
assessments of the impacts and risks to GBR ecosystems from river runoff and coastal
development. This will be the first operational and freely available benthic PAR algorithms for
coral reef ecosystems. Changes can be related back to its drivers. The study will therefore
provide relevant information for the Reef Plan report card and future water quality
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improvement plans, it will estimate trends and predict ecological consequences, and provide
information on remote parts of the reef including the Far Northern GBR.
Specific management or policy outcomes
Once rolled out across the whole GBR, the thresholds and risk maps can inform the setting of
ecologically-relevant targets and effectiveness of region-specific river load reductions, eg
RWQPP, and Water Quality Improvement Plans. Results on bPAR conditions and trends may
also contribute to comparing risks from river loads against those from dredging operations,
and to estimate improvement in bPAR against various land management scenarios.
Value
The information will refine assessments about where and when WQ exposure will constitute a
risk. The WQI could be incorporated into GBR management tools as identified with managers,
e.g. Reef Plan report card, WQ Guidelines for the GBR, National Guidelines, Queensland EPP
Water schedules, Environment Assessment Management policies and assessment
procedures, as well as ecosystem models. Annual MMP data on ecosystem health could be
reported relative to light thresholds as well as against existing WQ guidelines.
Planned Outputs







A WQI as a reporting metric using benthic light availability, with well defined drivers and
thresholds applicable to coral health, seagrass, and ecological health indicators reported
by MMP.
Incorporation of the developed bPAR algorithm into NASA’s SeaDAS processing software,
as an operational algorithm freely available to the scientific community.
Data on in-situ PAR measurements from the IMOS stations will be made freely available to
the scientific community.
Data sets (netCDF format: monthly mean climatologies of benthic irradiance), metadata
and maps of benthic irradiance (climatologies and monthly means), and cumulative
pressures overlay with temperature, will be distributed through the eAtlas.
Scientific reports and publications on the use of benthic irradiance as a WQI for the GBR;
Scientific reports and publications on light requirements and thresholds for reef organisms
and ecosystems.

Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on project progress
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement – Category
Three project - see Indigenous engagement
expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along
with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

Due Date

NESP Payment

1 June 2016

$83,246

1 December 2016

$83,245

1. Report on:
a) Complete first round of light logger deployments
for validation of light data in the Burdekin
Region (IMOS/AIMS).
b) Complete algorithm prototype development,
preliminary validation, and implementation into
the NASA SeaDAS software, and produce a
catalogue of benthic irradiance estimates, for
the Burdekin Region as test area (Weeks et al,
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UQ/NASA).
c) Complete review and first round of experimental
SeaSim studies on light thresholds for coral
health and MMP ecological performance
measures (Fabricius et al, AIMS).
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on analysis of environmental drivers for
changes in benthic irradiance in the Burdekin Region
(Logan et al., AIMS).
2. Report on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project
activities along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and
RRRC. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) Completed light data collection across seasons
and from different regions (southern and
northern GBR) for validation of bPAR data
(IMOS/AIMS).
b) Completed validation, and production of a
catalogue of near-daily benthic irradiance data
for the whole GBR (Weeks et al, UQ/NASA).
c) Complete second round of experimental studies
on light MMP ecosystem performance
measures, using SeaSim mesocosm flumes
(Fabricius et al, AIMS)
2. Report on Indigenous engagement

1 June 2017

$83,245

1 December 2017

$83,245

1 June 2018

$83,245

10 December
2018

$83,245

3. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas
outlining the expected datasets to be delivered by this
project. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on analysis of changes in benthic irradiance
in the GBR, the nature of changes, and their drivers
(Logan et al., AIMS)
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Final report detailing:
a) Completed experimental studies on combined
effects of light and temperature on coral
energetics, and refinement of thresholds, using
SeaSim mesocosm flumes (Fabricius et al,
AIMS)
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b) Completion of the development of the WQI
(Fabricius and all others).
c) Completed development of quantitative maps of
acute and chronic conditions, at fine spatial
scales, and predicted ecosystem responses to
changes (All).
2. Report on communication activities to Traditional
Owners
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$499,471
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Co-contributors
Organisation/name
Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS)
(through AIMS)

Contribution
Cash for PAR logger calibration and batteries,
in kind FTE for logger deployment and
retrieval, data processing and QA/QC.
In kind FTE for field validation from inshore
coral reefs
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implementation and validation of the bPAR
algorithm within NASA SeaDAS L2GEN
satellite processing code. Support for UQ’s
processing of ocean-colour time-series.

Inshore Marine Monitoring Program (MMP)
(through AIMS)
NASA Ocean Biology Processing Group
(OBPG) - (through UQ)
Dr Jeremy Werdell, NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center
Dr Lachlan McKinna, SAIC/NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
DotE End-User
(section, programme,
organization)
DotE – Reef Trust
DotE – Reef Trust
DotE – Reef Branch
Key External End-User
GBRMPA
DSITI
Qld EHP
Cape York NRM
Terrain (Wet Tropics NRM)
North Queensland Dry
Tropics NRM
Reef Catchments (Mackay
Whitsunday NRM): WQIP
Healthy Rivers To Reef
Report Card
Fitzroy Basin NRM
World Wildlife Fund

Name

Email

Dr Kevin Gale
Ingrid Cripps
Giles West
Name
Carol Honchin
Katherine Martin
Ryan Turner
John Bennett
Will Higham
Deborah Bass
Dr Scott Crawford

Kevin.gale@environment.gov.au
Ingrid.Cripps@environment.gov.au
Giles.west@environment.gov.au
Email
Carol.honchin@gbrmpa.gov.au;
Katherine.martin@gbrmpa.gov.au
ryan.turner@dsiti.qld.gov.au
John.Bennett@ehp.qld.gov.au
whigham@capeyorknrm.com.au
deb.bass@terrain.org.au
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Charlie Morgan
Mike Gregory

charlie.morgan@reefcatchments.com;
mike.gregory@reefcatchments.com

Nathan Johnston
Sean Hoobin
Nick Heath
Doug Yuille

Nathan.Johnston@fba.org.au
shoobin@wwf.org.au;
NHeath@wwf.org.au;
DYuille@wwf.org.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
The project team has a long-standing track record of working in close and regular contact with
end users, as exemplified by our involvement in the development of the Water Quality
Guidelines, and the Scientific Consensus Statement on WQ. The project will continue to foster
these relationships, including those with GBRMPA, DEHP, DSITI, the NRM Groups, the
Queensland Department of the Premier, and NGOs.
The project will organise meetings with end users to develop the WQI and to explain the
results. The team has a strong track record of disseminating our results in a timely manner
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through face-to-face communication, as reports (e.g., Logan et al. 2013, 2015) and in
international journals (e.g., Fabricius et al., 2014, Logan et al. accepted), and through the
eAtlas. The NERP Project 4.1 results have already been used in the setting of regional
ecologically relevant targets for fine sediment in the Wet Tropics, Burnett-Mary and Fitzroy
WQIPs, and will likely be used for other WQIPs. The project expects similar uptake of this new
study, due to the environmental relevance of benthic irradiance as main source of energy for
GBR habitats, and its likely explicit links to land management. To facilitate uptake, the project
will:
 Regularly brief RIMREP Program Design Working Group, mutually keeping each other
abreast of development of indicators and thresholds;
 Liaise with RIMREP Data Management and Systems Working Group to ensure product
complementarity;
 Present plans and results at GBRMPA Seminar series, through fact sheets and other
NESP communication channels;
 Provide advice and outputs to NRM groups for further implementation through WQIP
and Regional NRM planning;
 Provide early summaries to GBRMPA as supporting material for Cumulative Impact
Assessment Guidelines and Cumulative Impact Management Policy;
 Incorporate results into GBR management tools as identified with managers, e.g. WQ
Guidelines for the GBR, National Guidelines, Queensland EPP Water schedules;
Environment Assessment Management policies and assessment procedures.
 Present at national and international conferences
Data and Information Management
 Data on in-situ PAR measurements from the IMOS stations will be made freely
available to the scientific community.
 Data sets (netCDF format: monthly mean climatologies of benthic irradiance),
metadata and maps of benthic irradiance (climatologies and monthly means), and
cumulative pressures overlay with temperature, will be distributed through the eAtlas.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Katharina Fabricius
Email Address: k.fabricius@aims.gov.au
Phone Number: (07) 4753 4412
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
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Project Budget – Australian Institute of Marine Science
Item

NESP Cash
318,221
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382,471

Total Cost
700,692

Operating (inc. SeaSim,
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64,250

-

64,250
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-

-

-
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$382,471
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-

6,000

6,000
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$121,500

$220,500
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Project Budget – University of Queensland
Item

Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – James Cook University
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NESP Cash
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Total Cost
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9,000
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32,400

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

9,000

-

9,000

-

-

-

$18,000

$23,400

$41,400

Administration Support
Total

Location of Research
Benthic irradiance data, near-daily from 2002 to 2016, will be processed for the whole GBR.
Experiments will be conducted at AIMS, light loggers will be deployed initially in the central
GBR (Yongala, Rib, Myrmidon), and later at other IMOS stations in the southern and northern
GBR.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category Three
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Establishment of thresholds for benthic irradiance for corals and ecological processes;
Development of a GBR-validated remote-sensing algorithm for deriving benthic irradiance;
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Implementation of the bPAR algorithm into NASA’s SeaDAS processing software for the
scientific community;
Assessment of how benthic irradiance changes in response to terrestrial runoff,
Development of a WQI, and quantitative maps of condition, trends, desired state and
exceedances along and across the GBR.
Production of a reporting metric using light as an indicator, with thresholds applicable to
seagrass and corals.
Spatial and temporal analysis of cumulative impact with other stressors including temperature.
Exclusions (out of scope)
This project will deliver the science to develop the WQI; it will hindcast for past MODIS data
but not deliver future WQI monitoring data, nor will it provide the infrastructure for automated
data processing in near real-time. The 1 km resolution of the WQI will provide information on
WQ changes in each GBR water body but not specific PAR information for small coastal
seagrass meadows or very shallow inter-tidal waters.
Risks
The project is ambitious in scope. However the proven track record of the proponents shows
that the existing challenges can be managed. The raw remote sensing and most of the
environmental data are readily available, and foundations for the statistical analyses have
been created through NERP Project 4.1. Remaining risks:
 The departure of staff (unlikely)
 Failure of PAR loggers that will be needed for the development of the remote sensing
algorithm (but Yongala station will be visited monthly, logger deployments can be
repeated, and IMOS has a strong track record for maintenance and QA/QC of
oceanographic data)
Failure to build the mesocosms flume in time (but initial experiments can be done in SeaSim
through more conventional tank experiments).
Project Keywords
Benthic irradiance
Thresholds
Water quality indicator
Water quality guideline
Ecosystem health
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Project 2.3.2 – ‘Human sensors’ for monitoring Great Barrier Reef environmental
changes and quality of marine waters through harnessing Big Data analysis
Project length – 2 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2017
Project Leader – Susanne Becken (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – Griffith University
Project leader contact details:
Email: s.becken@griffith.edu.au
Phone: (07) 5552 8827
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$113,573

2017
$113,572

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

$20,000

x

x

x

x

x

x

$109,946

$109,946

x

x

x

x

x

$243,519

$223,518

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project will take a novel approach to improving monitoring of environmental and aesthetic
conditions in real time by capitalising on information provided through micro-blogs from visitors
to the Great Barrier Reef. The data mining will integrate human sensing data (e.g. twitter) with
existing monitoring data (including the ‘eye on the reef’), meteorological data, tourism
statistics, and others dispersed data sources and a cost-effective monitoring tool will be made
available to stakeholders. All Great Barrier Reef stakeholders will benefit greatly from this
innovative monitoring system.
Problem Statements
Problem
The need for this project became apparent at meetings of the Ministerial Great Barrier Reef
Water Science Taskforce, which Prof Becken is contributing to.
The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is at risk and environmental monitoring of water quality and
other environmental conditions is critical. Traditional monitoring, however, is costly and faces
enormous logistical challenges. In response, the GBRMPA has developed the beginnings of
citizen science through its ‘Eye on the Reef’ program. The Eye on the Reef is highly
successful but can be further enhanced and complemented by tapping into information
provided through micro-blogs (e.g. Twitter and other social media) and integrating citizensupplied data with other monitoring data.
How Research Addresses Problem
Every year, a minimum of 2 million people visit the GBR on commercial tours (GBRPMA,
2014). The phenomenon of sharing tourist experiences via social media is well researched,
and it is likely that visitors to the Reef describe their experiences (good and bad) through their
subscribed channels. The number of micro-blog users is considerable. It is estimated that
about 2.8 million or 12% of Australians use Twitter (see www.socialmedianews.com.au). In
addition, about 85,000 international visitors reportedly used Twitter before or during their visit
to Australia (TRA – International Visitor Survey). Visitors also use a wide range of other social
media, as do reef tourism operators (e.g. commercial facebook sites). In addition, this
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research will explore how Indigenous residents in the GBR region can contribute information
via their mobile devices, for example by feeding targeted tweets (recognizable through agreed
hashtags) into the monitoring system.
To use ‘human sensors’ of environmental conditions is the next logical step in environmental
monitoring of the GBR. As part of an integrated ‘Big Data’ approach, these new data can be
integrated with existing data (e.g. Marine Water Quality Dashboard, AIMS long-term
monitoring) to provide a cost-effective tool that records change in real-time. This project offers
a unique opportunity to greatly enhance the existing system and also offer a much needed
demonstration project for developing analytical procedures for mining and integrating
dispersed data sources into user-friendly monitoring tools.
In summary, this project will demonstrate how citizen/visitor data can be integrated and
calibrated with other relevant data to explore new ways of monitoring environmental change.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
Theme 3: Natural resource management improvements based on sound understanding of the
status and long term trends of priority species and systems.
-

3.3. Combine existing indicators and monitoring programmes to develop a costeffective integrated monitoring programme to support natural resource management,
evaluate results and communicate trends.

3.6 Explore the opportunities for citizen science and Indigenous participation to improve
tropical water quality awareness and outcomes.
Research
Description of research
1. Human sensors
Objective:
Integrate visitors’ micro-blog data on environmental conditions at the GBR with other data.
Outcomes:
-

Understand the value of visitors to the GBR as ‘human sensors’ by calibrating
information with biophysical data.

-

Real-time monitoring of the GBR visitor experiences to inform GBR stakeholders on
environmental/aesthetic conditions and visitor satisfaction

-

Discuss with Indigenous residents how they can contribute information, through
enhanced use of existing channels (e.g. Eye on the Reef) or other social media.

Management implications:
-

Stakeholders can foster further involvement of visitors, operators and Indigenous
communities in the proactive

-

provision of environmental data.

-

Management of tourism will benefit due to better understanding of visitor/environment
interactions.

2. Advancing data mining capability
Objective:
Develop algorithms that capture environmental conditions and visitors’ sentiment of the GBR
and integrate with other data sources.
Outcomes:
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-

Refined information technology processes and methods to maximise the efficiency and
accuracy on consolidated data to enable real time extraction of valuable information
and deep learning from Big Data.

-

Demonstration case for developing similar citizen science systems for other
environmental monitoring demands.

Management implications:
-

Better integrated data sources for calibrated and enhanced decision making.

-

The micro-blog analysis represents a sentiment barometer of broader issues, e.g. in
relation to specific policy implementations.

-

Further data sources can be identified by stakeholders and added to the Big Data
system.

3. Online tool
Objective: Develop, test and implement an online tool for monitoring environmental conditions
to provide warning of critical incidents to key decision makers.
Outcomes:
-

More cost-effective and immediate monitoring of the GBR.

-

Delivery of a structure to add new data sources and extract more valuable information
in the future.

Management implications:
-

Cost-effective integrated tool for environmental monitoring, available to GBR
stakeholders in real time.

-

Fast recognition of potentially harmful or threatening conditions.

Method:


The Griffith University Big Data Lab is already capturing and storing global tweets. It is this
database (and its real-time expansion) that will be used to extract those tweets that relate
to a visit to the GBR. Other social media will be screened as well and added accordingly.



Existing mechanisms and programs will benefit this project. For example, the Queensland
Indigenous Land and Sea Ranger program will be approached to explore how information
collected by rangers can feed into the monitoring tool (e.g. hashtagged tweets). Contact
will be made with the RRRC’s Indigenous Engagement Officer.



Researchers are already developing algorithms for sentiment analysis, and this work will
be tailored and advanced for the specific aim of this research. Sentiment analysis will
critically complement keyword and location analysis.



Importantly, this research proposes to calibrate and enhance micro-blogs and other social
media data with other data sources. A selection of open and dispersed sources will be
taken into consideration, such as: biophysical monitoring of water/marine ecosystem (e.g.
available through e-Reef and e-Atlas), Bureau of Meteorology weather observations,
including satellite imagery, Tourism Research Australia visitor flow information, Eye-on-the
Reef sightings and pictures posted by visitors to the Reef, any other available data on
water quality in form of open data. Information from photo sources (e.g. Instagram) will be
considered as well.



Information technology processes and methods will be refined to enhance both the
efficiency and accuracy on consolidating and analysing data. The advanced processes will
enable real time extraction of valid information and pattern recognition.



An online tool will be developed, tested with input from stakeholders, and implemented as
a trial in close collaboration with GBRMPA and other organisations.
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Researchers at Griffith University’s Big Data lab have the expertise and experience to conduct
this research, using the approach visualized below.

Weather
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Network
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Any other
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Streaming

Batch Or

Batch

Streaming

Spark

Storm

Hadoop
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DW data stored
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Visualisation
Output

Links with other projects and hubs
There are no anticipated overlaps, but the concept of integrated Big Data, including micro-blog
information from visitors, could be equally useful to the Marine Biodiversity Hub and the
Threatened Species Recovery Hub.
This project will integrate with eReefs where relevant and possible.
Related research


TWQ NESP Project 3.8 – Towards an integrated monitoring program: identifying indicators
and existing monitoring programs to cost-effectively evaluate the Long Term Sustainability
Plan



Social media capture project (Griffith University) – real time analytics is performed on
Tweeter data as well as preprocessing was done and data stored in NoSql database for
later further analysis.



Health Big Data Analytics projects (Griffith University) - different data sources have been
taken into consideration to find patterns and valuable information. A similar concept is
anticipated in this project.



Project “Is the Management of Australia’s Great Barrier Reef an Emotive Issue for
International Visitors?” (Griffith Institute for Tourism) – ongoing project involving data
collection on how international visitors perceive their experience on the GBR.



Beach condition and person detection project (ARC Linkage, Griffith University) – digital
video imagery and numerous other data sources in conjunction with artificial intelligence
tools (neural networks) were used to create automated models for analysing wave
patterns, predicting swell and understanding the behavior of persons in beach scenes (for
beach safety).
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Flood prediction project (ARC Linkage, Griffith University) – multiple sensors (located at
regional catchments) and meteorological data were used to develop a predictive model for
forecasting flooding using artificial intelligence techniques (neural networks). On the basis
of historical data, the automated system can provide accurate predictions of flooding many
hours ahead of the event.

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
This project will contribute to improved natural resource management of the GBR, in particular
through its cost-effective integrative approach of including citizen science (through human
sensors) and communication ability via an online monitoring tool.
More specifically, the project team will provide an online tool for enhanced monitoring. On the
Griffith University Big Data lab web site, as an output from this project, there will be links to
open data as well as synthesized data processed with the methods developed in this project.
A tailored system will be developed with input from stakeholders to visualize the information
(e.g. graphs, maps, red flags etc.) that helps decision makers to a) use specifically the
information gained from social media) and b) extract learning from the integration of multiple
data sources.
As a result of this research, management of monitoring will become more efficient, prompt and
cost-effective. Also, the tourism industry, and its stakeholders, will be even more integrated in
the day-to-day management of the Marine Park, fostering needed collaboration in the
management of a globally significant asset.
Specific management or policy outcomes
Stakeholders may use this project as a demonstration case for other areas where human
sensors (visitors, Indigenous residents, rangers or others) can be used to collect information,
complementary to traditional scientific measurements and monitoring.
Tourism stakeholders may use this project for further data mining of micro-blogs to monitor
and evaluate visitor experiences.
Value
This research will improve the ability of stakeholders to manage the GBR and respond quickly
to upcoming issues or environmental changes.
One measurement will be the reduced response time in terms of critical incidents (e.g. oil
spill).
Planned Outputs
The following outputs will be produced and shared:
1. Research publications: at least 3 journal articles in relevant environmental
management journals and at least 2 journal articles in Computer Science journals
2. Popular articles on key findings (e.g. The Conversation and other outlets)
3. Development of an infographic to illustrate the use of micro-blog/social media data
for environmental monitoring
4. Meta-data information made available to other researchers in this field.
5. Provision to the data as relevant to e-atlas (TWQ Hub)
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Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Progress Report on:
a) Engage stakeholders and consolidate the
research team.
b) relevant GBR keywords occurring in micro-blogs
by visitor/users and other social media identified
c) Identify and secure access to other (including
biophysical) data sources and screen for
relevance, usefulness and validity. Identify
relevant information collected through the “Eye
on the Reef” and create a plan how to harness it
and integrate with micro-blog data.
2. Report on progress of Indigenous Engagement
(Category 3 Project - see Indigenous engagement
expectations below) including contact with key
organisations and people and prepare for stakeholder
workshop.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Sentiment analysis of visitor tweets completed and
usefulness assessed, in conjunction with other
data sources (e.g. facebook, Eye on the Reef,
etc.).
b) Stakeholder workshop to discuss progress and
obtain critical feedback, and also identify further
way of collecting and harnessing data (e.g.
specified hashtags).
c) Hybrid approach to Open Data processing
completed and report on development of methods
for synthesis of data drafted.
2. Progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Development of methods for synthesis of data
completed and shared with relevant stakeholders
and researchers.
b) Stakeholder engagement to identify specific user
needs that help prepare the web site created in
the final phase of the project.
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement and additional
pathways for collecting information identified.
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC.
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$56,787

1 December
2016

$56,786

1 June 2016

$56,786

4. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project.
1. Report on:
a) Second stakeholder workshop to present the web
based information tool and fine-tune usability.
b) Development of web site to access public and
restricted data and information completed
c) Second stakeholder workshop to present the tool
and fine-tune usability
d) Communication strategies for delivery of outputs
implemented, including report on communication
activities to Traditional Owners.
2. Deliver an infographic to illustrate the use of microblog/social media data for environmental monitoring
3. Final report on key findings of how human sensors
(visitors, Indigenous residents or others) can be used
to collect information, complementary to traditional
scientific measurements and monitoring, advanced
data mining capability and an online tool can
contribute to the improvement of water quality.
4. Report on communication activities to Traditional
Owners
5. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas.
Submissions must meet eAtlas publication standards.
See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Payment

10 December
2017

$56,786

$227,145

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Prof Susanne
Becken

Principal
Investigator

Griffith
University

s.becken@griffith.edu.au

0.25

Assoc. Professor
Bela Stantic*

Co-Investigator

Griffith
University

b.stantic@griffith.edu.au

0.2

Prof Michael
Blumenstein

Co-Investigator

Griffith
University

m.blumenstein@griffith.edu.au

0.05

Jinyan Chen*

Research
Assistant 1.1

Griffith
University

Jinyan.chen@griffith.edu.au

1.0

Nigel Franciscus

PhD Student

Griffith
University

Nigel.franciscus@griffith.edu.au

1.0

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-
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Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
Department of the Environment (Reef
programs/ Protecting the Reef)
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
GBRMPA
DEHP
TEQ
QTIC
AMPTO
GBRMPA

Name/s

Email (optional)

Rachel Parry

rachel.parry@environment.gov.au

Russell Reichelt
Jon Black
Dave Morgan
Daniel Gschwind
Col McKenzie
Russell Reichelt

russell.reichelt@gbrmpa.gov.au
jon.black@ehp.qld.gov.au
d.morgan@griffith.edu.au
daniel.gschwind@qtic.com.au
col@gempearl.com.au
russell.reichelt@gbrmpa.gov.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
The project idea has been discussed with a wide range of stakeholders:
- Jon Black (Department of Environment and Heritage Protection)
- Russell Reicheldt (GBRMPA)
- Roger Beeden (GBRMPA)
- Russell Hosp (Passions of Paradise)
- Dave Morgan (Tourism Events Queensland)
- Daniel Gschwind (Queensland Tourism Industry Council)
- Alex de Waal (Destination Tourism Tropical North Queensland)
- Col McKenzie (AMPTO)
- Nick Heath, WWF
The principles of the NESP Knowledge Brokering & Communication Strategy v2.0 will be
followed. The above stakeholders are indicative of the range of end-users of this project.
Stakeholders will be closely involved with the project and kept up to date via regular
communication and updates. Further, for the ongoing sourcing of data, stakeholder groups
may become integral (e.g. Traditional Owners, Queensland Indigenous Land and Sea
Rangers). The above relationships are conceptualised as a two-way relationship.
The following mechanisms are in place to ensure knowledge transfer:
 Bi-monthly update to stakeholders via email ‘project update newsletter’
 A stakeholder workshop
 Half-way report to stakeholders on progress made and steps to be completed
 Engagement with researchers from Griffith’s Australian Rivers Institute and other
institutions on related projects. Knowledge will also be exchanged during annual
meeting of program leaders (e.g. 12 Feb 2016).
 Data management and communication plan (i.e. Griffith repository, publications online
etc.)
 Provision of all the research outputs to the Hub.
Data and Information Management
Findings will be published on IIIS Big Data Lab web site as well as made available in form of
Open Data. An online tool will be made available with access to some data for all users and
restricted access to all data for some users (details to be discussed with stakeholders).
In addition findings will be communicated as follows:
1. DotE and GBRMPA: ongoing communication and exchange, complete access to data
and outputs
2. DEHP: ongoing communication, especially with the Office of the GBR. Provision of
information as relevant and needed.
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3. Meetings with Indigenous groups (e.g. through North Australian Indigenous Land and
Sea Management Alliance Ltd (NAILSMA) and others as identified throughout the
project, with whom the team already has begun to build a relationship).
4. QTIC and TEQ: communication in particular on findings related to visitor sentiment,
experience and satisfaction and value of tourists as human sensors
5. Two stakeholder workshops to collect input and also to discuss findings and progress.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Susanne Becken
Email Address: s.becken@griffith.edu.au
Phone Number: (07) 5552 8827
Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation
Cash
NESP
227,145
Griffith University
20,000
Total
$247,145
Project Budget – Griffith University
Item
NESP
Salaries
207,145
Operating (inc.
20,000
equipment, travel &
communications)
Administration Support
Total
$227,145

In-kind
219,892
$219,892

Total
227,145
239,892
$467,037

Cash
20,000
-

In Kind
209,892
-

Total
437,037
20,000

$20,000

10,000
$219,892

10,000
$467,037

Location of Research
Griffith University (Big Data Lab)
Great Barrier Reef and Townsville working with GBRMPA
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category Three.
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
The scope of this project will include micro-blog/social media data and other available data to
develop an integrated monitoring system that will be made available through an online tool and
user-friendly interface.
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Exclusions (out of scope)
Exhaustive inclusion of all existing monitoring data is not within the scope, but the database
structure will be built in a way that additional data can be added in the future.
Risks
There are no major risks, although the validity of environment information provided by visitors
to natural areas has not been used in an environmental monitoring project. However, evidence
from the usefulness of the Eye on the Reef app indicates that people using/visiting the GBR
can provide valuable information for the broader purpose of environmental monitoring. Other
data sources, e.g. commercial Facebook pages and operators’ reporting on sightings,
conditions etc., will also be used to minimize dependence on one source only (i.e. Twitter).
Encouraging Indigenous residents, rangers, and visitors to proactively report on environmental
conditions will – at least over time – result in more targeted and insightful tweets.
Project Keywords
Big Data
Great Barrier Reef
Monitoring
Visitors
Twitter
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Project 2.3.3 – Building Indigenous livelihood and co-management opportunities in the
Northern GBR –ecosystem services and conservation governance for water quality
Project length – 2 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 10 December 2017
Project Leader – Marcus Barber (FTE – 0.25)
Lead Research Organisation – CSIRO
Project leader contact details:
Email: Marcus.barber@csiro.au
Phone: (07) 3833 5519
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$125,000

2017
$125,000

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$136,186

$136,186

x

x

x

x

x

$261,186

$261,186

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
This project supports Indigenous co-management and livelihoods by scoping and developing
culturally-appropriate ecosystem services (ES) products focused on water quality. Local and
regional Indigenous development agencies in CYP will collaborate with researchers with
expertise in Indigenous water, co-benefits, ES, wetland ecology, and governance issues. The
project will: i) evaluate international examples of nutrient offsets and watershed ES; ii) scope
investor demand and develop innovative water quality ES products suitable for Northern GBR
geographic, demographic, and market conditions; and iii) improve wetland protection, comanagement, business, and governance capability. Key project objectives are to leverage
existing ES-based livelihood opportunities and torealize social co-benefits.
Problem Statements
Problem
Water-quality focused ES products and associated markets have significant international
precedents, where they often known as watershed ES and/or nutrient offsets. However the
use and application of these markets and products in Australia remains under-developed.
Eastern Cape York Peninsula (CYP) and the associated Northern Great Barrier Reef (GBR)
represent a crucial opportunity for further water-quality focused ES development in ways that
can enhance Indigenous co-management capability and associated conservation-based
livelihoods. The area represents a nationally-significant confluence of conservation manager
and ES investor interest in water quality associated with the GBR, and growing Indigenous
control over the terrestrial drivers of key nutrient inputs due to ongoing land tenure changes on
CYP. It is an ideal location for investigating the valuation of watershed ES and nutrient offsets
to support conservation-based Indigenous livelihoods and to thereby highlight the potential ES
tradeoffs involved in other forms of development on the Cape.
Key risks to landscape conservation and associated water quality in the Eastern CYP arise
from feral animal damage, overgrazing, and inappropriate fire regimes. An ongoing partnership
between CSIRO researchers and Traditional Owners from Kalan Enterprises is developing
appropriate management responses, but key issues remain poorly understood and resources
for investigation and subsequent management action are constrained. Actions undertaken to
address biodiversity, carbon, and threatened or feral species priorities may have important
water quality outcomes. Major water quality priorities have not yet been translated into ES
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markets and products. Further development of this additional area of ES can enhance the long
term sustainable resourcing of management, associated conservation-based livelihoods, and
social co-benefits.
How Research Addresses Problem
This project will:
-

continue and widen an ongoing collaboration between researchers, regional
governance agencies, and Traditional Owners

-

directly address issues of wetland repair and the management of key species and
habitats

-

further knowledge and understanding of collaborative co-management responses to
key drivers of water quality inputs to the northern GBR

-

draw on national and international examples of watershed ES and nutrient offsets to
support the generation of fit-for-purpose ES products and services suitable for
Indigenous management contexts

-

ensure governance, policy, livelihood, social co-benefit and regional business
development expertise informs the design of new management protocols and ES
products and services

The integral role of the Indigenous partners in the project means that Indigenous participation
is a key facet and that Indigenous Knowledge and Indigenous citizen science will play a crucial
role in informing project science and management decisions.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
P7. Supporting traditional co-management - building capacity of Indigenous Rangers by linking
with scientists/managers for estuarine/wetland repair, key species management, comanagement/planning, identifying key heritage sites.
P1. Reducing water quality impacts: identify and prioritise practical management actions
capable of protecting and improving water quality in the Great Barrier Reef region. Subpriorities of particular importance to this project include:
e) New methods for encouraging behaviour/practice change/improving compliance with Best
Management Practice.
f) Compare the ability of different social and/or economic levers to encourage practice change
in different contexts
Review policy and regulatory instruments to assess their effectiveness and appropriateness in
promoting improved land and water management.
Research
Description of research
The primary objective is to enable conservation and livelihood outcomes in Eastern Central
Cape York (McIlwraith Range and northern Reef catchments) and across the Northern GBR
by generating partnerships and providing the science needed to:


evaluate national and international precedents and scope investor demand for ES products
that target the nexus between watershed management, nutrient offsets, and Indigenous
livelihoods



scope, develop, and undertake community-based evaluations of ES products



ensure that key considerations are incorporated into product design - local and regional
governance, policy, development, social co-benefit, investor demand, and monitoring and
evaluation



Improve understanding of the effects of ES frameworks and ES market participation on:
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o

existing local Traditional Owner management institutions

o

existing local livelihoods and livelihood co-benefits

o

opportunities for creating new institutions, livelihoods, and co-benefits;



improve local monitoring and evaluation regimes to support the development of validated
ES products and services



support ongoing effective practical management actions for wetland repair and key species
management

The development of regionally appropriate ES products will facilitate the long-term
participation of Indigenous people in environmental management in the focal area, highlight
synergies and tradeoffs associated with new development proposals, and support Indigenous
land and sea management across the Northern GBR and Cape York generally.
Method:
The project will adhere to best practice ethical standards and ensure participation occurs using
free, prior, and informed consent processes. The project methods will involve:


Project workshops: the full project team will undertake 3 workshops to ensure ongoing
knowledge sharing and feedback across the different elements of the project team. These
workshops will respectively emphasise project planning (by April 2016), ES development
(Feb 2017), and final delivery September 2017). Held in Cairns, they will also enlist
participation by key regional stakeholders as and when required.



Practical conservation actions:
o

Provide scientific advice to support trials and associated monitoring of practical
wetland repair and management actions associated with existing environmental
funding for reducing feral pig impact on wetlands and rivers.

o

assess the applicability of current monitoring associated with feral animal
management programs for the development of robust watershed ES products



ES metrics: Critical assessment of contemporary ES metrics for current management
action and prospective ES products. Key foci include: international watershed metrics;
baseline establishment and monitoring protocols to assess the impact of current local
wetland management methodologies (particularly wetland recovery following feral
exclusion)



Policy analysis: provide supporting analyses of the current national and regional policy
frames that either support or hinder the emergence of landscape-scale ES markets in
Cape York and the northern GBR, particularly in relation to novel watershed ES products.
This work has implications for Northern Australia more generally, and will assist both State
and Federal efforts to improve policy frameworks for ES markets



ES product design: scope international precedents, investor demand, and regional and
local Indigenous input to develop locally and regionally appropriate ES products
emphasizing watershed, wetland, and water quality management;



Indigenous livelihoods and ES co-benefits: Use a combination of literature surveys,
interviews and participatory workshops to examine the effects of current and future ES
market participation on local Indigenous conservation livelihoods and management
institutions



Synthesis and output production: undertake collaborative co-authorship processes to
ensure collective team contributions to Progress and Final Reports, as well as project
summaries suitable for Indigenous community audiences.

The project involves key interrelated processes: iteratively evaluating practical on-country
management approaches; generating novel ES products leveraging those approaches;
identifying co-benefit and livelihood implications; enabling effective governance; and analyzing
relevant policy frameworks.
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Outcomes:
The project outcomes combine local engagement and local conservation management action
with research activities that have implications for ES business development, policy, and
governance at regional and national scales. The project builds on and augments existing
collaborations between key project partners and supports linkages between related research
activities in two NESP Hubs: TWQ and Northern Australia. The project will enhance
Indigenous livelihoods and sustainable conservation and water quality futures in regional and
remote north Queensland, supporting the ongoing health of the GBR.
Links with other projects and hubs
NESP TWQ Project 3.9 - Indigenous capacity building and increased participation in
management of Queensland sea country
NESP Northern Australia Environmental Resources Hub – Project 10- Incorporation of
Indigenous Fire Knowledge into Fire Management Programs
Related research
NERP Northern Australia Hub Project 2.1: Biodiversity values and Indigenous livelihoods –
multifaceted project assessed the wider co-benefits of Indigenous land management
programs, governance models, and diversified funding regimes
NERP Northern Australia Hub Project 2.2: Indigenous Biodiversity Management – project
combined on-country management activities, the development and use of a participatory
planning and management framework, and the assessment of the multiple outcomes of
environmental funding on Indigenous land.
Biodiversity Fund Feral Pig project
Kalan Enterprises Caring for Our Country and Working on Country projects
Expected Outcomes
Outcomes
This project will deliver a series of practical outcomes for the local area, which in turn will have
positive implications for similar issues elsewhere in Cape York and across northern Australia
more generally. Key outcomes include:


Evaluation of how community-based monitoring can support practical management
actions to repair and restore wetlands, leading to measurable improvements in ecosystem
function and water quality in the focal region;



Improved understanding of existing co-benefits from Indigenous conservation
management activity, and the key drivers supporting the delivery of those co-benefits;



The scoping, development and community trial of ES products and services to enable
further investment in on-ground conservation action in northern GBR catchments. This in
turn will assist in mitigating threatening processes impacting the southern GBR;



Facilitating the development of new livelihood opportunities for Traditional Owners from
novel conservation products and services;



Improved understanding of ES-relevant governance arrangements in local and regional
Traditional Owner institutions;



Design features for ES that facilitate and enable co-benefits and the sustainability of local
governance and management institutions.



Policy advice and recommendations that assist continuing ES market development and
sustainable, economically diverse livelihoods using market based instruments and nongovernment funding.
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Improved profile for the current and potential future roles played by Cape York catchments
and communities in the health of the northern GBR, and the potential for novel ES
frameworks to support those roles

Specific management or policy outcomes
The project will:


Support and enable ongoing practical conservation management action, particularly
focused on wetland repair and associated feral pig, feral cattle, and carbon abatement
management activity



Support the implementation of robust monitoring programs for assessing ongoing
ecosystem service provisions by local partners that will facilitate Indigenous groups
participation in the emerging ecosystem services market



Provide pathways for two-way knowledge exchange between community-based
management actors, regional development and governance institutions, and wider State
and Federal ES policy researchers



Provide policy and management recommendations based on analyses of local conditions,
existing ES market frameworks and the development of novel, regionally-applicable ES
products

Enhance the sustainability of Indigenous conservation management action by further
diversifying the investor portfolio and associated resource streams underpinning that action
Value
At the local level, the project supports existing and proposed local conservation action,
emphasizing critical and immediate management threats – feral pig and grazing damage, fire
regimes, and wetland degradation. Existing research conducted with funding from NERP, the
Biodiversity Fund and Caring for our Country has developed a preliminary monitoring
framework that can demonstrate the impacts of environmental programs on biodiversity,
particularly the management of fire and feral animals. The current project builds upon and
extends this work by defining key values to be measured and supporting the establishment of
meaningful monitoring regimes. Feral pig exclusion monitoring may encompass techniques
such as eco-genomic analysis of soil and water, traditional limnology, vertebrate surveys,
cultural value surveys and very high resolution aerial photography using a paired design to
develop a very robust understanding of the ecological values of the system. This project will
enhance understanding of the value of existing monitoring and develop appropriate
refinements geared towards the development of novel ES products.
Wetland repair and associated water quality improvements are key aspirations for Kalan
Traditional Owners and so the local management action proposed on Kalan lands has direct
implications for downstream water quality outcomes. The scoping and development of novel
watershed ES products linked to current management action provides the opportunity to
effectively explore and value water quality implications. Such valuations and the associated
development of robust ES markets in such products and services can provide pathways for
future environmental improvement across northern GBR catchments and the wider CYP.
Lessons derived from ES investor scoping, ES product monitoring and validation, novel
product development, and evaluating the wider governance and policy context for ES products
supports improved environmental management across Northern Australia and ES
management contexts in wider Indigenous Australia.
Planned Outputs
The major planned outputs of the project are:
 a co-authored Interim Summary Report at the end of year 1
 a co-authored Final Report at the completion of the project
 2 draft research journal papers, each led by a different member of the project team and
focused on:
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o the application of ES products and frameworks to the Eastern Cape and
Northern GBR, emphasizing watershed services, nutrient offsets, and/or
livelihood co-benefits
o regional governance and policy implications of the expansion of ES markets
across Cape York Peninsula
 supporting datasets encompassing:
o literature review of ecosystem services watershed products, metrics and
monitoring;
o the relationship of ES frameworks to contemporary Indigenous livelihoods and
to the co-benefits derived from conservation action; and
o the applicability of novel water-quality focused ES products for Eastern Cape
and Northern GBR Indigenous communities
Project Milestones
Milestones

Due Date

NESP
Payment

1. Report on progress in the evaluation of existing ES
market products, investors, and community participation
2. Progress on Indigenous Engagement – Category 1
Project - see Indigenous engagement expectations below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

1 June 2016

$62,500

1. Report on completed evaluation of existing ES market
products, investors and community participation.
2. Report on baseline case study assessment of cobenefits of existing ES-based livelihoods
3. Submit Interim Summary report
4. Report on progress on Indigenous engagement
5. Discuss project data management and data products
with the eAtlas team. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions

1 December
2016

$62,500

1 June 2017

$62,500

10 December
2017

$62,500

1. Report on:
a) Development of potential new ES products
b) Commencement of community-based ES product
evaluation
2. Report on progress on Indigenous engagement
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
4. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Final Project Report detailing:
a) Completion and analysis of community-based ES
product evaluation
b) National and regional policy frames that either
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support or hinder the emergence of landscape-scale
ES markets in Cape York and the northern GBR,
particularly in relation to novel watershed ES
products
2. Report on involvement, communication and engagement
activities with Traditional Owners
3. Submit completed datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
Total NESP Funding

$250,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution
Email
FTE
Dr Marcus
Barber*

Principal
Investigator

CSIRO

Marcus.Barber@csiro.au

0.25

Dr Justin
Perry*

Co-investigator

CSIRO

Justin.Perry@csiro.au

0.20

Prof Allan
Dale

Co-investigator

JCU

Allan.Dale@jcu.edu.au

0.15

Dion Creek*

Co-investigator

Kalan Enterprises

Dion.Creek@kalan.org.au;

0.15

Tim Jaffer*

Co-investigator

Kalan Enterprises

Tim.Jaffer@kalan.org.au

0.15

Michael
Winer*

Co-investigator

Cape York
Partnership

MWiner@cyp.org.au

0.15

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DoE - Science Partnerships

Name/s

Email (optional)

Anthea
Brecknell

Anthea.Brecknell@environment.gov.au

DoE - Indigenous NRM and MERI

Mitch Jeffery

Mitch.Jeffery@environment.gov.au

DoE - Wetlands
Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Balkanu Corporation

TBA

Terry Piper

Terry.Piper@balkanu.com.au

Regional Development Australia

Jann Crase

ceo@rdafnqts.org.au

Department of Prime Minister and
Cabinet

Tina Bain

tina.bain@network.pmc.gov.au
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Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
This project is a collaborative partnership between a local Traditional Owner group (Kalan
Enterprises), a regional Traditional Owner development institution (Cape York Partnerships),
and two key research providers, JCU and CSIRO. All project partners contributed to proposal
design and will be integrally involved in project oversight, research implementation, generating
outputs, and/or securing outcomes. The research involves listed end-users, but is explicitly
designed to assist Indigenous and conservation stakeholders and end-users across the
northern GBR, the Cape York region, and Northern Australia generally. The research
collaborators are active participants in project-relevant activities and networks beyond the
focal area, including:
- existing TWQ Hub research projects
- research projects in other NESP Hubs
- research and management projects on related topics in other parts of CYP and the
GBR
- local and regional governance and management forums
- policy and planning institutions and forums
- potential large-scale ES investors
- key staff in DotE and PM&C
These ongoing networks and collaborations inform project activities and in turn provide a key
means of securing wider outcomes and impacts from a project focused on Kalan lands.
The project is a formal partnership between researchers and regional and local Indigenous
end-users and so contains adoption pathways and high-level Indigenous engagement
embedded in its structure. Further adoption and Indigenous engagement pathways will be built
through the course of the project, particularly once initial scoping is complete and the wider
potential of novel ES products, management actions, and associated monitoring and validation
regimes can be more accurately communicated. The project team possesses substantial
experience in communicating scientific findings across a wider audience, including findings
generated through NERP and NESP research. Key communication activities and outputs will
ensure wider dissemination of project objectives, findings, and implications. These include:
 a publicly available Final Report for the project
 Briefings targeting State/Federal Ministers/Departmental leads;
 Briefings targeting regional CYP and GBR Indigenous forums
 Communication through formal TWQ communication platforms – information sheets,
newsletters, press releases, etc.
 Internet and social media updates about the project through JCU’s Development in the
Tropics Facebook Page (325 users and increasing) and CSIRO internet and social media
communications channels;
 Communication with research audiences through conference presentations (3 planned)
and journal publications (2 planned)
Data and Information Management
Data will be collected using best practice procedures and in full compliance with CSIRO and
JCU ethical standards. Data collected will be stored on secure servers at CSIRO and JCU.
With the agreement of all partners, copies of relevant data may be retained by project
community partners where this is deemed desirable.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Marcus Barber
Email Address: Marcus.barber@csiro.au
Phone Number: (07) 3833 5519
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Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing
Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

250,000

-

250,000

CSIRO

-

94,872

94,872

JCU

-

72,000

72,000

Kalan Enterprises

-

73,000

73,000

Cape York Partnership

-

32,500

32,500

$250,000

$272,372

$522,372

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

97,253

-

97,253

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

29,247

-

29,247

-

94,872

94,872

$126,500

$94,872

$221,372

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

37,000

20,000

57,000

8,000

2,000

10,000

-

50,000

50,000

$45,000

$72,000

117,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

48,000

48,000

96,000

8,000

9,000

17,000

-

16,000

16,000

$56,000

$73,000

$129,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

19,000

16,000

35,000

3,500

3,500

7,000

-

13,000

13,000

$22,500

$32,500

$55,000

NESP

Total
Project Budget – CSIRO
Item

Administration Support
Total

Project Budget – James Cook University
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Kalan Enterprises*
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

Project Budget – Cape York Partnership*
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

* Kalan Enterprises and Cape York Partnerships will be subcontracted by CSIRO
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Location of Research
The fieldwork focus of the project is the country of the Kanttju people in the Coen region, who
are signatories to the Pul Pul TUMRA for the Cape Sidmouth area of the northern GBR.
Project partners will undertake co-research with Kalan Enterprises in Coen and nearby
communities, and will undertake on-country management actions on lands managed by Kalan
lying in the Stoney River catchment of the northern GBR. Desktop analysis and writing will be
completed in Coen, Cairns, Townsville and Brisbane. Project outputs will focus on the Kalanmanaged region, but will be explicitly positioned to inform the development of watershed ES
products across the wider Cape York Peninsula region and northern Australia more generally.
The involvement of Cape York Partnerships as a regional broker, and the policy, governance
and regulatory analyses provided by JCU partners are crucial for this wider positioning.
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category One
The definition of a Category One project, is a research project that is anticipated to be
undertaken with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to
be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples,
communities and organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
The project will:
 support existing management action on Kalan lands
 evaluate new watershed ES frameworks and products that enable additional valuation of
local management action
 consider how ES frameworks and products potentially affect Indigenous livelihoods and
the existing co-benefits derived from conservation action
 effectively position ongoing management activity, ES monitoring, and new ES products
within a regional governance and policy landscape
 consider the implications of project findings for wider Cape York Peninsula communities
and the Northern GBR
Exclusions (out of scope)
The project will not:
 directly prove a connection between management actions on Kalan lands and water
quality on the Northern GBR
 provide a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation framework for all ES currently being
provided by Kalan people
 guarantee investor interest and an associated market for novel ES products being scoped
 provide specific information about the applicability of ES products developed with and for
Kalan to other Cape York and GBR Indigenous communities
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Risks
Key risks facing the project include:
 Failure to secure policy and market commitment to research outcomes. Risk – High. This
whole project is effectively designed to manage this risk.
 Dependence on key researchers. Risk – Medium. This risk is managed through securing a
highly experienced research team able to provide cross-project leadership when required;
 Uptake risks. Risk – Medium. This risk is managed through the strong partnership
arrangements being established with Traditional Owners and government agencies; and
 Delivery risk. Risk – Low. The experienced research team assembled has a strong history
of delivery and is building on firmly established collaborative and institutional foundations.
The project involves a series of research activities, meaning that it does not rely on one
single component
Project Keywords
Indigenous livelihoods
Wetland co-management
Watershed ecosystem services
Nutrient offsets
Co-benefits
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Project 2.3.4 – Working with Traditional Owners and local citizens to better manage
GBR estuarine wetlands
Project length – 2 Years 1 Month
Project start date – 1 January 2016
Project end date – 10 February 2018
Project Leader – Norman Duke (FTE – 0.3)
Lead Research Organisation – James Cook University
Project leader contact details:
Email: norman.duke@jcu.edu.au
Phone: 0419673366
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$225,000

2017
$225,000

2018
x

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$238,130

$238,130

x

x

x

x

x

$463,130

$463,130

x

x

x

x

Project Summary
Traditional Owner rangers and local citizens of the Port Curtis Coral Coast (PCCC) TUMRA
will be engaged in developing a Mangrove Management Plan (MMP) that provides a strategic
basis for estuarine repair activity and maximizes water quality outcomes in the southern GBR.
Development of this MMP will build capacity within the Gidarjil Development Corporation
(GDC) and local community to undertake scientifically-rigorous, ecological monitoring and
assessment. These management and rehabilitation strategies will protect sea country
resources through partnerships between community, scientists and NRM agencies. The MMP
will enable rangers and citizen scientists to conduct scientifically valid surveys of estuarine
monitoring, management and rehabilitation within the PCCC TUMRA area.
Problem Statements
Problem
This program builds capacity of GDC Rangers and local citizens for monitoring, managing and
rehabilitating estuarine wetland sea country within the PCCC TUMRA, Southern GBR. The
PCCC is the 5th largest TUMRA of its kind. Estuarine wetlands are an integral component of
sea country, comprising sites of immense cultural heritage significance, including middens,
fish traps, and traditional fishery resources. Estuarine wetlands also provide essential
ecosystem services that protect the GBR, including water quality improvement. But, shoreline
habitats within estuaries of the southern GBR have been badly damaged by repeated, recent
extreme flood events. Existing anthropogenic stressors reduce the recovery potential of these
impacted estuarine wetlands, reducing ecosystem resilience to future climatic stress events.
Estuarine wetland repair is a priority for improving GBR water quality. However, there are no
existing national strategies for prioritizing sites of estuarine wetland rehabilitation, to minimize
anthropogenic stressors that maximize water quality improvement and other ecosystem
services. A whole-of-system assessment is necessary, incorporating socio-cultural, ecological,
and economic considerations, to inform cost-effective, successful investment in shoreline
habitat rehabilitation.
How Research Addresses Problem
We will partner Traditional Owners, local citizens, scientists and NRM agencies to develop a
MMP that identifies, prioritizes and details estuarine wetland repair strategies using ecological
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assessments, Traditional Owner values and traditional knowledge, along with regional NRM
and DoE priorities. To achieve this, Traditional Owner Rangers will be trained in the
MangroveWatch program, with data assessment contributed by JCU scientists. Traditional
knowledge and cultural heritage values will be incorporated into ecological assessments for a
holistic view of estuarine wetland condition, values and threats. These data will inform
development of the MMP including mitigation strategies. A series of workshops will be held
involving Traditional Owners, local citizens, scientists and NRM agencies to develop this
strategic approach to estuarine wetland management and repair. GDC and rangers will take
the lead in the practical implementation of the strategy to protect and enhance estuarine
wetland sea country. The MMP development process will build capacity of Indigenous
Rangers to monitor, assess, manage and rehabilitate estuarine wetlands within their PCCC
TUMRA region. This outcome will have ongoing immense benefits for water quality
improvement within the southern GBR region.
This project will provide a blueprint for how citizen science partnerships can be used for
environmental monitoring in the GBR region; as a cost-effective and socially beneficial way for
undertaking long-term monitoring required in similar monitoring programs throughout the Great
Barrier Reef region.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
1. Reducing water quality Impacts: Identify and prioritise practical management actions
capable of protecting and improving water quality in the Great Barrier Reef region
g. Methods for assessing cumulative impacts from human activities and measures/approaches
for ensuring a net environmental benefit
2. Water quality Monitoring and Reporting
a. Developing effective and cost-effective catchment and marine water quality indicators,
thresholds and sub-lethal health-indicators for key marine organisms and processes in support
of the Reef Integrated Monitoring Program
b. Use of citizen science in monitoring ecosystem health and connectivity, GBR water quality
and/or catchment runoff to the GBR.
7. Supporting traditional co-management
Research
Description of research
Objectives:
 Improve capacity and raise awareness amongst Traditional Owners and local citizens
regards improved management of shorelines and estuaries for the southern GBR region
 Build capacity within a Traditional Owner group to become the lead agency in monitoring,
assessment and rehabilitation of estuarine wetlands within sea country.
 Strengthen existing partnerships between Traditional Owners, scientists and NRM
agencies to inform strategic investment in estuarine wetland repair that maximizes water
quality outcomes for the southern GBR.
 Develop a Mangrove Management Plan for southern GBR that identifies, prioritizes and
details estuarine wetland management and repair strategies informed by broad-scale
assessment of ecological condition, Traditional Owner knowledge and values and NRM
agency regional priorities
 Identify and prioritize shoreline habitat restoration locations and actions to maximize water
quality improvement within southern Great Barrier Reef (GBR) estuaries.
Method:
1. Estuarine Wetland Condition Assessment
 Shoreline Video Assessment Method (Boat-based surveys): The MangroveWatch
Shoreline Video Assessment Method (S-VAM) will be used to assess shoreline
estuarine wetland condition. Geo-referenced video-image data will be compared to
baseline data of shoreline habitat condition to assess change in habitat condition over
time, with specific focus on flood recovery. This method will be repeated once during
this program. Comparative baseline data already exists for all estuaries, excluding the
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Fitzroy River. Video assessment will be undertaken by Gidarjil rangers using the new
online data assessment platform.
Shoreline Video Assessment Method (aerial surveys): SVAM will be undertaken using
a helicopter platform with similar methods as outlined above. Indigenous rangers will
undertake data collection with scientists. Image data collected will be compared
against existing oblique aerial photography from previous studies.
Remote Sensing: Available satellite imagery (provided as in-kind from FBA & BMRG)
will be used to conduct NDVI assessments of estuarine wetland condition. This project
component will be undertaken by a Masters student at Nipissing University under the
supervision of Prof. John Kovacs.

2. Identifying Priority Estuarine Wetland Repair Sites
Estuarine wetland condition indicators, ecosystem values and threats will be incorporated into
an ArcGIS spatial dataset. MARXAN (conservation planning software) will be used to identify
high-value sites at risk. Maps and shapefile data layers will be provided to all stakeholders.
3. Restoration site assessment
An mBACI design will be used to compare vegetation structure and condition, faunal
biodiversity and abundance and ecosystem service value of identified restoration sites with
nearby un-impacted sites to establish suitability of restoration and determine restoration
ecological targets.
 Vegetation will be assessed using standard transect techniques.
 Fauna will be assessed using quadrats, core-samples, videography and fyke
netting (where applicable).
 Ecosystem service value assessment will focus on potential water quality
improvement gains from restoration and will assess wetland sediment trapping
capacity using turbidity probes and sediment traps.
 Additional methods may be needed dependent on the site. Suitable methods will be
decided at stakeholder meetings.
4. Practical Integrated Methods.
All methods used are designed to be suitable for use by Indigenous rangers and citizenscience groups.
Outcomes:
 A holistic Mangrove Management Plan to inform estuarine wetland management and
strategic investment in estuarine wetland repair.
 Improved capacity of the Gidarjil Development Corporation (Traditional Owner group in
NRM regions of BMRG to FBA) to undertake ecosystem monitoring and assessment within
the Port Curtis Coral Coast (PCCC) Traditional Use of Marine Resources Agreement
(TUMRA) (http://www.gidarjil.com.au/what-we-do/tumra) to inform future management.
 An estuary shoreline repair identification and prioritization tool applicable to GBR
estuaries.
 A prioritized list of appropriate estuary shoreline habitat restoration locations and actions
for southern GBR estuaries.
 An assessment and monitoring protocol to assess and monitor estuary shoreline habitat
value, threats and resilience appropriate for adoption by Traditional Owner groups to
inform estuary natural resource management.
 Trial of a process for conducting cost-effective and socially productive coastal monitoring
that can be applied elsewhere, including future GBR monitoring like the Reef Integrated
Monitoring and Reporting program.
Links with other projects and hubs
Tropical Water Quality Hub Project 1.2: Developing an approach to evaluate the effectiveness
of investments in riparian management in the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) catchment
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Tropical Water Quality Hub Project 3.9: Indigenous capacity building and increased
participation in management of Queensland sea country
Related research
Existing Projects:
2014-2020 Port Curtis Port Alma CHAMP (Gladstone Ports ERMP): Compliments and
expands upon mangrove and shoreline monitoring in the northern section of the Port Curtis
Coral Coast TUMRA area with Gidarjil Development Corporation and Indigenous rangers. This
includes recent (2015) data collection on estuarine wetland condition and threats from Rodds
Harbour to Port Alma. Please see our 3 minute video on the project
(https://vimeo.com/141140266 Password - gladstone2015mangrove).
MangroveWatch Australia (from 2008, ongoing) - development of methods to assess estuarine
wetland condition applicable for citizen-science and Indigenous ranger programs.
This project will utilize existing baseline data on estuarine wetland condition from the following
past projects:


Historical Coastlines Project 2003– A Coastal CRC project to assess historical change in
tidal wetlands of Port Curtis and Fitzroy estuary.



Prawns in Space – ARC 2006 Discovery Project: Baseline assessment of threats to GBR
tidal wetlands. From Daintree to Tin Can Bay.



State of the Mangroves 2008 – a BMRG funded project to assess status of estuarine
wetlands in 13 estuaries of the Burnett Mary Region



MangroveWatch BMR 2008-2010 – A 2008 Caring for Country project: collection of
estuarine wetland condition data from BMR estuaries including Burrum R, Coonar Ck,
Elliott R and Burnett River.



Flood impacts to shoreline habitats in the Burrum, Elliott and Burnett Estuaries: Shoreline
video assessment of estuarine habitat condition following severe flooding 2013. Funded by
BMRG.

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


FBA will have $100K for restoration/rehabilitation projects available for bidding based on
the outputs of this plan.



Develop a Mangrove Management Plan to improve estuarine wetland management and
inform strategic investment in estuarine wetland repair in southern GBR.



Improved capacity and skills of Indigenous Rangers with the Gidarjil Development
Corporation to collect effective & robust scientific data using MangroveWatch methods.



Improved capacity of Gidarjil Development Corporation to lead estuarine monitoring,
management and rehabilitation programs to protect and enhance sea country values.



Development of methods to assess estuary wetland condition for use by citizen-scientists
and Indigenous Rangers in the GBR.



An assessment tool for prioritizing estuarine wetland repair projects in the GBR for use by
Traditional Owner groups.



Commitment by local NRM groups (BMRG, FBA) and Qld Govt. managers, to be involved
in development and implementation of the strategic plan developed with this project.



Commitment by the Gidarjil Development Corporation to use their Indigenous Rangers to
undertake rehabilitation works using the strategic plan developed with this project.



Greater awareness in the local community of issues regarding recent flood impacts, habitat
recovery, and ecosystem resilience.
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Specific management or policy outcomes


On-ground estuary wetland repair in southern GBR implemented by GDC and Indigenous
Rangers.



Improved management of estuarine wetlands to ensure maintenance of ecosystem
services and resilience to climate change.



Improved management of the PCCC TUMRA sea country by GDC



Development of Mangrove Management Plans for other GBR regions.



Implementation of MangroveWatch shoreline monitoring and assessment amongst other
NRM regions.



Use of Indigenous Rangers to conduct shoreline monitoring and restoration works more
widely.



Management confidence in applying effective policing and protection of vulnerable
mangrove forest shorelines.

Value


Increased participation and awareness of flood damaged mangroves by community
members and Traditional Owners; measured by the number of community participants and
rangers involved.



Increased participation amongst community and Govt. managers; measured by the
number and diversity of managers involved.



The adoption of MangroveWatch assessment criteria into environmental report card
assessment, e.g. with the Gladstone Healthy Harbour Program.



Improved understanding of the links between human pressures and the resilience, the
impact of flooding on mangrove ecosystems and the role of mangroves in improving
nearshore water quality.



-

Quantification of severe flooding events on mangrove shorelines

-

Develop rapid assessment indicators to detect impacts in mangrove forests.

Development of impact levels in mangrove forests affected by severe flooding and their
capacity for recovery.

Permanent plots will be established for on-going monitoring of changes to mangrove
forests.
Planned Outputs
All reports from this project will be publically available via the TropWATER, JCU website
https://research.jcu.edu.au/tropwater/publications
Stakeholder engagement workshops will provide an opportunity for public feedback on the
project outcomes.
Results will be published in peer-reviewed journals. We envisage three publications as a result
of this research around the following themes:
 Traditional Owner engagement and value in estuarine wetland management
 Estuarine wetland monitoring and evaluation toolkit to inform estuarine wetland repair
 Post-flood recovery of estuarine wetlands
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Project Milestones
Milestones
1. Report on:
a) Initial Stakeholder Engagement: workshops in
Bundaberg & Gladstone.
b) Consultation with Traditional Owners, scientific
experts and natural resource managers to identify
MMP development priorities and develop estuarine
wetland condition assessment framework to inform
MMP development.
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement – Category
One project – see Indigenous engagement expectations
below.
3. Submit photos highlighting project activities along with
their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Annual progress report 2016
2. Report on:
a) 2 x Training workshops:
i.
Indigenous Ranger training in estuarine
wetland condition assessment.
ii.
Indigenous Ranger training in using the
Shoreline Video Assessment Method.
b) Data Collection: Field surveys to assess estuarine
wetland condition and threats using MangroveWatch
methodology in Burrum, Elliott, Burnett, Kolan with
data collection by Gidarjil Indigenous
Rangers/community volunteers.
c) Project progress meetings with stakeholders/endusers
2. Discuss project data management and data products with
the eAtlas team. See http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nespsubmissions
1. Report on:
a) Data Collection: Field surveys to assess estuarine
wetland condition and threats using MangroveWatch
methodology in Baffle, Boyne, Calliope and Fitzroy
estuaries with data collection by Gidarjil Indigenous
Rangers/community volunteers.
2. Report on progress of Indigenous engagement and
communication activities
3. Submit additional photos highlighting project activities
along with their descriptions to the eAtlas and RRRC. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
4. Submit a data management plan to the eAtlas outlining
the expected datasets to be delivered by this project. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Report on:
a) Data Assessment: Data assessment of estuarine
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Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$112,500

1 December
2016

$112,500

1 June 2017

$112,500

1 December
2017

$112,500

wetland condition in Burrum, Elliott, Burnett, Kolan,
Baffle, Boyne, Calliope and Fitzroy estuaries by the
JCU team in collaboration with Gidarjil Rangers
b) Stakeholder engagement workshops in Bundaberg
and Gladstone (held August 2017).
c) Presentation of field results.
d) Consultation with Traditional Owners, scientific
experts and natural resource managers to develop
MMP outcomes and identify estuarine wetland repair
sites based on data outputs.
e) Establish a monitoring protocol to inform future
estuarine wetland repair at target sites.
f) Data Assessment: Assessment of potential
restoration site monitoring data.
2. Report on:
a) Stakeholder Engagement & Reporting: Stakeholder
engagement workshops in Bundaberg and Gladstone
(Nov 2017).
b) Presentation of project results.
c) Consultation with Traditional Owners, scientific
experts and natural resource managers to develop
MMP outcomes and prioritize management and
estuarine repair strategies based on data outputs.
d) Final development of a Mangrove Management Plan
for southern GBR
3. Submit all project created datasets and associated
documentation for publication in the eAtlas. Submissions
must meet eAtlas publication standards. See
http://eatlas.org.au/resources/nesp-submissions
1. Submit Final Report including:
a) The development and outcomes of a Mangrove
Management Plan (MMP) that provides a strategic
basis for estuarine repair activity and maximizes
water quality outcomes in the southern GBR.
2. Report on involvement, communication and engagement
activities with Traditional Owners
Total NESP Funding

10 February
2018

-

$450,000

Researchers and Staff
Name

Project Role

Prof Norman Duke*

Principal
Investigator

Prof John Kovacs

Institution

Email

FTE

JCU

norman.duke@jcu.edu.au

0.3

CoInvestigator

NU

johnmk@nipissingu.ca

0.05

Jock Mackenzie*

CoInvestigator

JCU

jock.mackenzie@jcu.edu.au

0.3

Peter Brockhurst*

Ranger
Manager

Gidarjil DC^

tumra@gidarjil.com.au

0.1

Sue Sargent*

Program
Director

BMRG^

sue.sargent@bmrg.org.au

0.1

Shannon Van

Program

FBA^

shannon.vannunen@fba.org.au

0.1
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Nunen*

Director

GDC Coordinator*

Community
Coordinator

GDC

tumra@gidarjil.com.au

0.2

GDC Rangers*

Project Staff

GDC

tumra@gidarjil.com.au

0.5

^ Gidarjil Development Corporation (GDC), Burnett Mary Region Group (BMRG), Fitzroy Basin Association (FBA).

Co-contributors
Organisation/name
-

Contribution
-

Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
Research End Users
(section/programme/organisation)
DotE – Wetland Policy and Projects
Branch

Name/s

Email (optional)

Jenny
Tomkins,
A/Director

jenny.tomkins@environment.gov.au

Nicola Udy

nicola.udy@nprsr.gov.au

Queensland Fisheries Service (QDAF)
fish habitat protection policy

Melissa Dixon

melissa.dixon@daf.qld.gov.au

Gidarjil Development Corporation Ltd

Kerry
Blackman

kerry.blackman@gmail.com

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Authority, Coastal Ecosystems

Donna Audas

donna.audas@gbrmpa.gov.au

Gladstone Healthy Harbour
Partnership (GHHP)

John
Kirkwood

john.kirkwood@ghhp.org.au

Fitzroy Basin Natural Resource
Management Group

Rebecca
French (via
Shannon Van
Nunen)
Coastal and
Marine
Manager

Shannon.Vannunen@fba.org .au

Burnett Mary Regional Group

Penny Hall,
CEO

Penny.hall@bmrg.gov.au

Key Stakeholders
(organisation/programme)
Queensland Marine Parks, Marine
Resource Management (QNPSR) Fish
Habitat Area (FHA) development and
management – specifically the
declaration of a new Calliope River
FHA.

Knowledge Brokering and communication
This project will comply with the Hub’s Knowledge Brokering and Communications Strategy.
Previous and on-going successful work with the same stakeholders:
 Traditional Owners in southern GBR contributing to the overall management of estuarine
habitats.
 Rangers with Gidarjil Development Corporation doing estuarine monitoring & restoration;
increased capacity, skills and confidence; training instruction by the research team.
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Public meetings in Bundaberg and Gladstone at the beginning and end; local issues,
community contributions, raised awareness, and peoples views sought.
 Local NRM groups (BMRG, FBA) involved in plans co-developed with the research team.
Queensland Govt agencies for Environment, Fisheries, Fish Habitats and Marine Parks
(QDAF, QNPSR, QDEH) involved in plans co-developed with the research team.
 AG DotE are interested in using the findings; especially where the project uses tools from
the Aquatic Ecosystems Toolkit where possible so that classification, descriptions and
prioritisation are consistent with national approaches. See:
https://www.environment.gov.au/water/cewo/monitoring/aquatic-ecosystems-toolkit The
Integrated Ecosystem Condition Assessment Framework may also be useful.
Project Members:
 Ranger training, extending 2 current MangroveWatch surveys in southern GBR region;
handbooks, training manuals, workshops, field surveys.
 Extended training of Rangers for on-ground restoration works (these works are not funded
by this project).
Stakeholders:
 Community & Industry meetings with Gidarjil, BMRG, FBA, Qld Govt agencies plus;
feedback to prioritise field site selection;
 Reporting available as hard-copy for free dissemination as directed by NESP.
Wider Public & Researchers:
 Assisted by Gidarjil Development Corporation - posters, flyers and media releases to
inform the southern GBR local community.
 Dedicated project online web pages of JCU TropWATER
(https://research.jcu.edu.au/tropwater) and Gidarjil DC (http://www.gidarjil.com.au/whatwe-do/tumra), BMRG and FBA; final report download.
 Research publication in peer-reviewed science journal articles.
 Indigenous rangers will be invited to present their experience of this NESP program at a
meeting of the Australian Mangrove & Saltmarsh Network.
Data and Information Management
We will upload and present images and assessment data collected to a dedicated, online
public access facility called ShoreView – as ‘street view’ for coastlines. This IT facility is
currently in advanced development in a separately funded project by James Cook University
TropWATER Centre and the Gladstone Ports Corporation. For example see
http://203.101.224.239/ (ShoreView prototype)
All spatial datasets will be provided to BMRG and FBA for future incorporation into NRM
planning.
Data will also be made available to the e-Reef web facility for free public access, by
completion of the project in late 2018.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Norman Duke
Email Address: norman.duke@jcu.edu.au
Phone Number:
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Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

450,000

-

450,000

James Cook University

-

295,410

295,410

Nipissing University

-

36,000

36,000

Gidarjil Development
Corporation

-

3,300

3,300

Burnett Mary Regional
Group

-

36,650

36,650

Fitzroy Basin Association

-

104,900

104,900

$450,000

$476,260

$926,260

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

216,390

216,390

432,780

77,870

48,100

125,970

-

30,920

30,920

$294,260

$295,410

$589,670

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

-

36,000

36,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

-

-

Administration Support

-

-

-

Total

-

$36,000

$36,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

Salaries

96,362

-

96,362

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

24,800

3,300

28,100

9,578

-

9,578

$130,740

$3,300

$134,040

NESP

Total

Project Budget – James Cook University
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total
Project Budget – Nipissing University
Item

Project Budget – Gidarjil Development Corporation
Item

Administration Support
Total
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Project Budget – Burnett Mary Regional Group
Item

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

12,500

10,000

22,500

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

25,000

25,000

Administration Support

-

1,650

1,650

$12,500

$36,650

$49,150

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

12,500

10,500

23,000

Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)

-

90,800

90,800

Administration Support

-

3,600

3,600

$12,500

$104,900

$117,400

Salaries

Total

Project Budget – Fitzroy Basin Association
Item
Salaries

Total

Location of Research
Survey of shorelines of major estuaries from the Burrum River in the south (BMRG NRM
region), including the Elliott, Burnett, Kolan, Baffle, Boyne, Calliope to the Fitzroy River in the
north (FBA NRM region).
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category One.
The definition of a Category One project, is a research project that is anticipated to be
undertaken with direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation, group or
individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category One project will be expected to:
 Clearly identify how the research will be relevant, co-managed and of benefit to Indigenous
communities and/or organisations.
 Provide opportunities for Indigenous engagement, employment or skills transfer, and the
sharing of knowledge and the increase of cultural awareness amongst all parties.
 Ensure the research is conducted according to the highest ethical standards and respects
Indigenous priorities and values.
 Develop a co-managed process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to
be effectively shared, presented and communicated between Indigenous peoples,
communities and organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
Annual reports for each of the 3 years of this project.
Detailed shoreline habitat assessments providing both baseline and all changes occurring in
each of the estuarine systems surveyed. These link with other prior assessment acquired
during earlier surveys in BMRG and FBA regions.
An assessment of the impacts of local direct effects of development and pollution.
An assessment of the impacts of climate change, including sea level rise, increased storm
severity, severe flooding events.
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Exclusions (out of scope)
These works will not include works of shoreline management and mitigation, other than their
assessment and monitoring of on-going condition. However, they will identify and prioritize
areas in need of management/rehabilitation intervention. Funding for rehabilitation works will
need to come from other sources.
Risks
 Loss of Traditional Owner support. The project is dependent on maintaining the
partnership between Gidarjil DC and JCU; it also depends on Gidarjil DC maintaining
Ranger capacity for monitoring. The partnership will be maintained by a continuing
commitment of all partners.
 Access to spatial imagery. The maximum potential of this program depends on JCU
researchers acquiring relevant spatial imagery. We have current support from BMRG and
FBA plus Qld Govt Depts. Loss of capacity of NRM community organisation support due to
funding cuts will reduce project outcomes, but this will not prevent delivery of outcomes.
Project Keywords
Water quality
Indigenous Ranger capacity
Estuarine repair
Enhanced ecosystem resilience
Citizen scientist monitoring
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Project 2.3.5 – eAtlas - Data management for environmental research
Project length – 3 Years
Project start date – 01 January 2016
Project end date – 31 December 2018
Project Leader – Eric Lawrey (FTE – 0.2)
Lead Research Organisation – AIMS
Project leader contact details:
Email: e.lawrey@aims.gov.au
Phone: (07) 4753 4116
Project Funding
NESP
funding
Cash cocon
In-kind cocon
TOTAL

2015
x

2016
$150,000

2017
$150,000

2018
$150,000

2019
x

2020
x

2021
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

x

x

x

x

$300,000

$300,000

$300,000

x

x

x

Project Summary
Having ready access to the best available information, scientific knowledge and data is vital for
evidence based environmental management and for science that builds on the prior work of
others. The eAtlas is a web based knowledge and data management system for environmental
research data. Its systems ensure that data is discoverable, publicly accessible and preserved
for the future.
This project will allow the eAtlas team to work with NESP TWQ researchers to:
 Assist and support them with data management guidance and training.
 Ensure that hub data is well documented, accessible and reusable now and into the
future.
 Visualize spatial data allowing its use by management without specialized GIS
software.
This project will also engage stakeholders to establish and implement refinements to the
eAtlas systems to remove existing barriers to its broader use.
Problem Statements
Problem
Having access to the best available scientific data and knowledge is vital for evidence based
environmental management. Much of science is based on building on the foundation of prior
work of others and in environmental research much of the data collected now will have
significant historic value in the future as the climate is changing. It is therefore vital that we
ensure that data developed by the NESP TWQ projects is preserved for the future and made
readily available for reuse by management and researchers.
Making well documented data widely accessible has the following benefits:


Vital source of information for planning and informed decisions by environmental
managers



Increased productivity of science and management through easier reuse



Facilitation and support of research reliant on many data sources



Increasing the value obtained from data that is expensive to gather



Opportunity for an informed public
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Good data management is typically given a low priority by the research community. The effort
required to make data openly available is seen as taking valuable time away from research
and publications. It is therefore vital for the hub to have team of specialised data managers
that can provide encouragement and assistance to researchers with data management.
How Research Addresses Problem
The primary role of the eAtlas, and this project, is to support researchers with the
documentation, curation and publication of their research data, to ensure that this data is
accessible and reusable now and into the future. The eAtlas provides and develops the
systems necessary for making the research data discoverable via the web. It also maintains a
curated data repository to ensure the long term preservation of the data and a platform for
visualizing spatial data to allow the data to be used directly for planning by researchers and
managers without the need for specialised GIS software.
Alignment with NESP Research Priorities
This is not a research project. Its role is to facilitate knowledge exchange and to archive the
research outputs of NESP TWQ projects.
Research
Description of research
Hub Data Management
1. Ensure that NESP TWQ data products submitted to the eAtlas are discoverable and
publicly accessible.
2. Work with researchers (training and assistance) to assist them with meeting the NESP
data management guidelines. Coordinate project milestone submissions to the eAtlas.
3. Provide an editorial quality control process on all data submissions to ensure that
published data and associated documentation is of the highest quality.
4. Visualize spatial datasets through the eAtlas mapping system so they can be viewed in
relation with existing data in the eAtlas catalogue. This allows their immediate use by
management and researchers without any specialized desktop GIS software.
5. Ensure the eAtlas integrates with national data management initiatives such as
Australian Ocean Data Network, Research Data Australia, and Coastal Research
Portal.
External content partners
6. Work with TSRA and other content editors of the eAtlas (particularly around the
continued development of the Torres Strait eAtlas). Provide them with training on using
the eAtlas content editor systems. Make system improvements to simplify adding
content to the system. Add required new features for presenting content.
Non NESP content expansion
7. Present the data from AMPTO crown-of-thorns starfish control program through the
eAtlas.
8. Integrate key non-NESP reference data products into the mapping system that provide
context to the research data.
Innovation / System development
9. Stakeholder-driven improvements: Work with stakeholders to identify and implement
priority improvements to the eAtlas systems.
Maintenance
10. Update and maintain the existing content, systems and servers.
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Method:
This project will utilize the tools and data delivery ‘back-end’ established in the eAtlas project
funded by the NERP TE and MTSRF. This system provides a user-friendly and flexible data
platform for NESP TWQ Hub project outputs, delivered via a normal web browser. Research
content will be presented publicly using images, dataset records (with data download), online
interactive maps and text articles.
This project enhances the quantity and quality of the programme's research data by working
with the hub researchers to:
 Promote the value and benefits of open data and the expectations of the programme
data management guidelines.
 Develop templates and systems for capturing high quality documentation about hub
datasets that are easy to use by the researchers.
 Provide opportunities to researchers to discuss the data management requirements of
their projects as well as training sessions on basic data management.
 Provide an editorial quality control process to data submissions to the eAtlas. This
process involves reviewing and improving the dataset documentation based on
additional information in associated reports and publications. It also involves a review
of the submitted data for errors and inconsistencies as well as the visualization of the
dataset if it is spatial. This process of working with the data helps to identify many of
the questions that need to be documented in order for the data to be readily reusable.
Published datasets will be converted to ISO19115/MCP metadata records and made available
via the eAtlas and exported to Research Data Australia (RDA). Spatial data will be made
available as map layers in the eAtlas and exported to the Australian Oceans Data Network
portal. The original data plus and derived data formats will be made available for download. All
original and derived work will be housed in the eAtlas enduring data repository.
The systems that make up the eAtlas will be further refined based on priorities established by
a round of stakeholder workshops.
To ensure that end users find quality content on the eAtlas all published datasets must meet a
minimum standard. These are:
 A clean set of data files that is potentially useful to others.
 Sufficiently detailed documentation (using the existing eAtlas dataset reporting templates)
to allow others to understand and reuse the dataset.
Submissions that do not meet these requirements will not be published as full datasets but
instead listed with a small amount of metadata along with contact information for the
researcher.
Links with other projects and hubs


This project links with all the NESP TWQ projects as part of supporting the data
management of these projects.



Advancing Queensland application by Cass Hunter - This proposal is for Cass Hunter to
work closely with the Torres Strait community (50% of her time) to synthesise research
results for the region and use the Torres Strait eAtlas as the delivery mechanism. The
eAtlas team will provide training on the eAtlas systems and refinement of systems based
on feedback from this project.



The eAtlas team will work closely with the RIMReP process. Technology, knowledge and
experience from eAtlas and other AIMS data management projects developments will be
made available to RIMReP through representation on the Data Management and Systems
working group by Eric Lawrey. The eAtlas will be adapted to integrate, where possible,
with the data management systems developed for RIMReP.

Related research


MTSRF Reef Atlas 1.1.5
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NERP TE eAtlas 13.3

Expected Outcomes
Outcomes


Data from the NESP TWQ will be available to management for planning, reporting and
review purposes. An example of this is GBRMPA being able to get access to historic
bleaching research data from 1998 and 2002 in order to plan a response to the potential
bleaching event associated with the El Nino conditions in the summer of 2015 - 2016.
Having ready access to this historic data allows informed planning.



Easier access to data will allow reduced overhead for researchers to address analysis
questions posed by management.

Specific management or policy outcomes


This project will support the use of research data from the hub being used in future
management actions and policies.



This project will provide data management expertise, data and technology transfer
requested by the data management working group of the Reef 2050 Integrated Monitoring
and Reporting Program.

Value
This project will ensure maximum benefit is obtained from the data produced by the NESP
TWQ hub. This will help ensure that management agencies and researchers have the best
available data facilitating improved decision making.
Planned Outputs


Planned outputs are that datasets from NESP TWQ hub will be published on the eAtlas.

Project Milestones
Milestones

Due Date

NESP
Payment

1 June 2016

$75,000

1 December
2016

$75,000

1 June 2017

$75,000

1 December
2017

$75,000

1 June 2018

$75,000

Progress report on eAtlas activities including:
a) Hub data management including: preparation and
publication of NESP-TWQ round 1 datasets
Progress report on eAtlas activities including:
b) Hub data management including: data management
training and assistance for researchers
c) Identification of stakeholder driven system
improvements
d) Training and engagement with external content
partners
Progress report on eAtlas activities including:
a) Hub data management including: assistance with
data management for researchers, publication on
eAtlas of submitted project photos
Progress report on implementation of stakeholder
determined priority system improvements
Progress report on eAtlas activities including:
b) Hub data management including: coordination,
assistance and review of project data submissions,
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publication of new photos
Final report on eAtlas activities:
a) Non NESP content expansion
b) Hub data management including: coordination,
assistance and review of project data submissions,
publication and visualization of datasets submitted
prior to 1/6/2018
Total NESP Funding

10 December
2018

$75,000

$450,000

Researchers and Staff (including early career researchers/PhDs – if names not yet known,
list position/role)
Name
Project Role
Institution Email
FTE
Dr Eric
Lawrey*

Principal Investigator researcher and
stakeholder engagement,
system development

AIMS

e.lawrey@aims.gov.au

0.2

Mr Gael
Lafond*

System developer

AIMS

g.lafond@aims.gov.au

0.2

Mr Aaron
Smith*

Researcher and
stakeholder engagement,
data processing, system
development

AIMS

a.smith@aims.gov.au

0.4

TBA*

Metadata editor

AIMS

0.15*1

1

* This individual's time will be focused in the last year of the project. The FTE value shown is the average over the
3 years of the project.

Co-contributors – only list contributors who are not already identified as Researchers and
Staff
Organisation/name
Contribution
TSRA / Melanie Smith
Use the Torres Strait eAtlas to present TSRA
content to the community.
Research End Users and Key Stakeholders
DotE End-User

Name

Email

DoE – ERIN, Protected
Places Section
DoE – Science
Partnerships

Glenn Johnstone

Glenn.johnstone@environment.gov.au

Damian Wrigley

Damian.wrigley@environment.gov.au

Key External End-User

Name

Email

GBRMPA

Fergus Molloy

fergus.molloy@gbrmpa.gov.au

RRRC

Anne Clarke

Anne.Clarke@rrrc.org.au

Cape York NRM

John Brisbin

johnbrisbin@capeyorknrm.com.au

TSRA

Melanie Stewart

Melanie.STEWART@tsra.gov.au

TSRA

John Rainbird

John.RAINBIRD@tsra.gov.au

IMOS

Tim Moltmann

Tim.Moltmann@imos.org.au

(section, programme,
organization)
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ANDS

Julia Martin

julia.martin@ands.org.au

Knowledge Brokering and communication
 A combination of face-to-face meetings and workshops will be held with TSRA, GBRMPA,
Cape York NRM, RRRC, DotE, and CSIRO researchers, AIMS researchers and JCU
researchers to identify stakeholder driven improvements to be made with the eAtlas.
 A series of training sessions will be provided for research projects to provide them with a
better understanding of the hub data management guidelines and to learn tools and tips for
better data management.
 A series of one-on-one meetings will be held with research project leaders to discuss the
data products and data management for their project.






We will work in partnership with TSRA to continue to develop the Torres Strait eAtlas, with
content driven by the TSRA.
Training session workshops on data management for NESP TWQ researchers will be
organized and run at JCU Townsville, JCU Cairns, AIMS, and UQ to provide NESP TWQ
researchers with a better understanding of the NESP data and accessibility guidelines and
tools and tips on good data management.
Face-to-face meetings with the hub project leaders to discuss data products to be produced by
each project and how they will be presented on the eAtlas.
Planned outputs are that datasets from NESP TWQ Hub will be published on the eAtlas.
Data and Information Management
The primary focus of this project is to provide data management support for the NESP TWQ
hub. This is achieved by:
 Encouraging and assisting researchers with the gathering of documentation associated
with project datasets.
 Providing a review and editorial process on submitted dataset documentation to ensure
published records meet the highest standard.
 Converting the dataset documentation to industry standard metadata records
(ISO19115/19139 MCP).
 Saving the datasets in the eAtlas data repository which is a curated file store hosted at the
Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) and is backed up as per the AIMS IT
Disaster Recovery and Business Data Continuity Plan.
 Making the datasets discoverable and publicly accessible by publishing them via the
eAtlas public website.
 Developing visualisations of spatial data and making them available via the eAtlas public
mapping system.
 Making the content more broadly available by working with RDA and AODN to ensure the
eAtlas content is also available through these national portals.
Software associated with the eAtlas systems will be made publicly available on GitHub.
Person responsible for ensuring data and information products arising from this project are
made freely and openly accessible.
Name: Eric Lawrey
Email Address: e.lawrey@aims.gov.au
Phone Number: (07) 4753 4116
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Expenditure Summary
Project Budget - Funding and Partnerships
Contributing Organisation

Cash

In-kind

Total

NESP

450,000

-

450,000

AIMS

-

450,000

450,000

Total

$450,000

$450,000

$900,000

NESP Cash

In Kind

Total Cost

383,500

450,000

833,500

66,500

-

66,500

-

-

-

$450,000

$450,000

$900,000

Project Budget – Australian Institute of Marine Science
Item
Salaries
Operating (inc. equipment,
travel & communications)
Administration Support
Total

Location of Research
The eAtlas focuses on the Great Barrier Reef and its catchments (including Torres Strait).
Indigenous Consultation and Engagement
In order to ensure the process for the engagement of Traditional Owners within the NESP
TWQ Hub research projects are clearly defined, the hub administrator has created three
category levels of Traditional Owner engagement which are proposed to match the type and
methodology defined in each individual proposal.
This project has been allocated a Category Three
The definition of a Category Three project, is a research project that is laboratory or desktop
based and does not have direct collaboration with an Indigenous community, organisation,
group or individual. As per the objectives of the IEPS, a Category Three project will be
expected to:
 Develop a process for the generated knowledge, data and research results to be
effectively shared and communicated between Indigenous peoples, communities and
organisations.
Inclusions (in scope)
 eAtlas systems will be further refined based on stakeholder priorities.
 The eAtlas team will work with NESP TWQ researchers to assist and encourage good data
management practices and publication of datasets for reuse.
 Datasets produced by the NESP TWQ hub will be preserved, reviewed and presented
publicly via the eAtlas systems.
Exclusions (out of scope)
 Major redevelopment of the eAtlas systems is out-of-scope.
 Datasets provided to the eAtlas at the end of this project will be recorded in the eAtlas
enduring data repository but will not necessarily have completed the review and
publication process by the end of this project. Only those datasets that arrive at least 6
months prior to the end of the project will be guaranteed to be published as part of this
project.
 Visualization of datasets that require significant system development or analysis work
(more than ~ 1 week per NESP TWQ project), unless this requirement is identified early in
the program by NESP projects.
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Risks
 The eAtlas cannot directly control the quality of the submissions from the NESP TWQ
projects, however to maximize this quality training, assistance and encouragement will be
provided to researchers. Metadata for datasets will be gathered using a refined form of
guidelines that have already been developed, tested and shown to be effective under the
NERP TE program.
 Most of the NESP TWQ new datasets are likely to be submitted at the end of their projects.
For three year projects this will be at the same time that this project ends. As a result the
publication of these datasets will be deferred to a future project.
Project Keywords
Data management
Metadata
Visualization
Data discovery
Science reuse
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